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American indian Life

TTHE great novelist is, of course, a sci-

entiát. His átudy oí human readlions,

his reconátruélions of controlling environ-

ment and motivating color of life are as

sound and penetrating as (for example)

the anthropologiát's monograph on skull

variations among the prehiétoric peoples

of Weátern Pennsylvania. His ¿tory sur-

vives only if it is founded on such truth

revealing and painstaking work.

Mrs. Parsons has very nearly succeed-

ed, in this expensive and handsome vol-

ume, in convincing us that the real scien-

tiát—or at any rate the passionate ethnol-

ogist^-is a first rate novelist. To a few
of US this effeét of absorbing reality and
drama in the reconátrucíted segments of

oíd American Indian Ufe which Mrs. Par-

sons has obtained is not at all surprising.

Frank Cushing and Bandelier —the first

in his cadenced and thrilling nanative of

the Creation Myth of the Zuni, and the

other in his novel of the oíd Keresan Pu-

eblos, "The Delight Makers," long ago
set up a standard of imaginative interpre-

tation of ethnology that has consciously or

not, affeéted the writing of men and wo-
men dedicated to research into American
Indian origins.

The scientists who collaborated in this

volume—cali them ethnologists, anthro-

pologists, archivisls or historians— are of

necessity drenched in romance, tragedy,

burlesque, the sense of mystery, the whole
stream of life that flows through endless

remembered songs and tales that they

hear during long months of field vv^ork,

when they make intimate and sympathet-

ic contads w^ith survivorsand inheritorsof

tradition. It would be álrange if they

did not feel the cali to supplement their

carefully chccked scientific data w^ith more
vivid documenls.

Mrs. Parsons herself is a recognized

investigator and an adopted member of

the Hopi tribe. She contributes a brief

explanatory preface, a chapter, "Waly-
autilsa of Zuni, New México," and with

T. B. Reed (an Alaska Indian student

at Hampton Institute) a chapter under

the title "Cries-for-salmon, a Tena Wo-
man." Her attempts have been to re-

créate the ordinary life of the Zuni and
Alaskan girls. It is honcst, authentic

work; and the outstanding mcrit of the

whole collection is its honesty.

"In this book," says Mrs. ParsoBs's

preface, "the white man's traditions about

Indian s have been disregarded." That
is so; and readers should be grateful.

God knows, Fenimore Cooper and his

multitudinous imitators, heirs and assigns

have much to answer for at the judgment

seat of Truth ! What is included in this

volume is as soundly based as well trained,

experienced and sympathetic students can

make it.

Both Mrs. Parsons and A. L. Kroe-
ber, professor of Anthropology at the

University of California, who contributes

an excellent introduction as well as a

chapter on Mohave life, have written

proper disclaimers. Neither sees in the

collection more than fragmentary reflec-

tions of the vast sweep of human history

touched upon in the twenty-seven chap-

ters. Neither contends even that empha-
sis is desirably placed in these pictures.

In fact, the scientist's attitude of humility

is maintained; and therefore the reader's

delight in what unfolds becomes an in-

creasing one.

Professor Kroeber'f introduction is suf-

ficient to disarm criticism. It analyzes

the book's shortcomings better than this

reviewer, at any rate, could do.

"The book," he says, "is likely to

make the impression that some 60 per
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cent of Indian life must have been con-

cerned with religión. This imbalance is

due to the fact that religión has become
the best known aspect of Indian liíe" be-

cause "ritual and ceremony follow exact

forms which the native is able to relate

with accuracy from memory long after

the practices have become defunct
"

Only at one point have we broken

dovv^n completely—that of humor. One
might conclude from this volume that hu-

mor was a factor absent from Indian life.

Nothing would be more erroneous. Our
testimony would be unanimous on this

score. And yet we have been unable

to introduce the element. * * *

Humor is elusive becauscits understand-

ing presupposes a feeling for the exact

psychic siluation of the individual invol-

ved, and this in turn implies thorough fa-

miliarity with the íinest nuances of his cul-

tural setting.

Professor Kroeber says also that "on

the side of economics and government

the book is underdone," and he attributes

this shortcoming to insufficient knowledge

due perhaps to lack of training or interest

on the part of ethnologists. However,

he adds, "economic and political institu-

tions are unquestionably difficult to learn

about. They are the first to crumble on

contact with Anglo-Saxon or Spanish civ-

ilization."

Then what is worth serious attention

in this collection 7 The reader will agree

with Professor Kroeber that in setting

down the story of the lodians' daily life,

personal relations, the ambitions and ide-

áis of the individual born into aboriginal

society, the authors have been notably

successful. Regarded in this light, the

chapters form valuable supplements to the

carefullydocumentedscientificmonographs

which the authors have to their credit.

Qyite aside, however, from their valué

as authentic reflections of the social psy-

chology of many diííerent tribes the con-

tributions are good stories. They grow

out of the only soil from which immortal

folk-tales are harvested^—the hard íight

for self-preservation under primitive con-

ditions—and have survived the exacting

cnticism of generations of listeners. These
collaborators have attempted to provide

out of their patiently gathered stores of

facts, faithful settings for the Indians'own

traditionai chronicles.

Some of these reconstructions, natural-

ly, are rather wooden and colorless, since

the talent for imaginative wriling is un-

evenly distributsd among us mortals, but

they have all contributed something to

the truth. In such a chapter as Herbert

Spinden's "The Understudy of Tezcatli-

poca," however, the story is high art;

and one wonders at the brief footnote by
Mrs. Parsons: "At the request of the

author, there has been no cditing." One
feels grateful to the reslraining hand.

Certain senlences from Spinden's intro-

duclion so clearly characterize the story

and indicate its tempo that they maybecop-
ied here as adequate criticism of the effort:

"This story of Qyauhnahuac, ancient

Mexican capital of the Tlahuica, which
survives as modern Cuernavaca, " says

Spinden, "paints on a film of mist things

that are long ago and far away, and lights

up a palé reflection of cities and grand-

eurs lying below the horizon of our

times, never to be resurrected in fact. It

presents in a vaguely understandoble fash-

ion strange beliefs and philosophies that

a wonderful society of human beings cre-

ated out of their common thought and
supposed necessities."

It is the story of Fire-eagle, the cap-

tive youth of Quauhnahuac, who was
sacrificed by the priesthood of his captors

of Tenochtitlan so that the youth of the

great god Tezcatlipoca might be eternal.

It is high tragedy in a setting of great

beauty.

Good art, too, is Alanson Skinner's

story of how Little Wolf joined the

Grand Medicine Society of the Meno-
mini—nearly as good, as I happen to

know, as when Skinner told it sitting

cross legged in the Summer tepee of

One-road on the shore of a small South

Dakota lake, with palé lantern light re-

flected from his spectacles and his eager
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face turned to big cross-eyed John One-
road who had been singing for us some

of the oíd songs of the Sisseton Sioux.

The same fortúnate combinalion of

faithful detail, enthusiasm and imagina-

tion illuminates Robert H. Lowie's chap-

ters on the Crow, Clark Wissler's Blaclc-

foot tale and P. £. Goddard's picture of

"Slender-maiden of the Apache. "
It

vivires Professor Franz Boas's story of

an Eskimo Winter, and the history of

Earth-tongue, a Mohave, by Professor

Kroeber. Indeed, it may be said of most

of these scientific explorers of the Indians

past that they have written out of an

abundance of knowledge touched with

in^piration. They have desired earnestly

to make you and me see as a living pan-

orama the loi>g history of the race that

centuries ago pushed north from the Mon-
golian plains, crossed Bering Strait and

filtered southward and eastward to es-

tablish in North and South America the

íirst human civilization.

The chapters are grouped under the

headings: Plains Tribes, Tribes of the

Middle West, Eastern Tribes, Tribes of

the Southwest, Mexican Trabes, Pacific

Coast Tribes, Northern Athabascan

Tribes and Eskimos. Each has been

written by an author who hasestablished

his right to speak with authority. Valu-

able notes are added in an appendix.

Mr. LaFarge's illustrations, in color

and in black and white, are careful, faith-

ful as to detail and beautiful. He, too, has

caughtthe spiritof the scientist turned artist.

It is to be regretted that the cost of

the book puts it beyond thereach of the

average reader, but perhaps a cheaper

edition may be issued later on. And
when it is, the opportunity may well be

grasped to corred: certain needless errors

of punctuation that annoy the reader.-

—

John M. Oskison in New York Times

Book Review.

Americanists will be held at Rio de Jan-

eiro, August 2 O- 30, in conneétion with

the Centennial Celebration of Brazil.

Among the official delégales appomted

by the Sbate Departmtnt to represent the

U. S. Government as well as various

learned bodies are Ales Hrdlicka and

Waiter Hough, Smithsonian Institution;

Marshall H, Saville, American Museum
of Natural History; William P. Wilson,

Co.Timercial Museum, Philadelphia; P.

H. Goldsmith, Diredtor of Inter-Ameri-

can División, American Association for

International Conciliation; and Mitchell

Carroll, Archaeological Society of Wash-
ington and School of American Research.

The XIX International Congress was held

in Washington, December, 1 9 1 5. Mem-
bers and others who can attend the meet-

ing are asked to communicate with Dr.

Ales Hrdlicka, Smithsonian Institution,

who was general secretary of the XIX
Congress, and is in charge of arrange-

ments for the American Delegation.
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Santa Fe from the Cross of the Martyrs

BY RUTH LOOMIS SKEEN

CEATED on this hill, leaning againát

this oíd ¿tone cross, the words of a

New England poet come into your mind:

"High above hate I dwell,

O, storms of earth, farewell.

"

Beneath you is the wartn bosom of

the ancient earth, above you the cryétal

canopy of the ancient sky and about you

the hollow chanting of the wind.

Below you, like a sunken garden, lies

the oíd Spanish town with its fruit trees

all in bloom and the reátrained loveliness

that man has planted in this desert place.

Its slender green trees rise delicately

againát the puré sky, its flowers sparkle

like jewels in the brilliant light, tulips, li-

lacs and roses with here and there a

patch of alfalfa like a velvet carpet em-

broidered with yellow dandelions.

Up here on this hill there are no flow-

ers, only the red brown earth, with little

harsh tufts of gray green grass, that re-

mind you somehow of the sea.

Flowers are for happiness, for the

weaving of garlands, for decorations, but

these hills and this sky are dedicated to

the solemnities; for times of covenant with

God.
Indeed, this auátere and spiritual land-

scape might well be the secret burial

place of Moses. It is like creation emer-

ging from chaos and recalls the words

—

"The morning and evening were the first

day."

These oíd hills change hourly from deep

purple almost tragic in its sombreness to

a clear lovely amethyst, from amethyst to

gray, the faded gray of oíd velvet and

twilight íinds them pallid ghosts marching

shadow like against a lonely sky.

And now the sanétity of evening falls

upon this beauty like a veil. Over the

quiet landscape drifts the sound of the

Ángelus from the oíd Spanish cathedral

of St. Francis. The light is like ambér.

It seems to float in the álill air. Soon
dusk will come and dusk in the desert is

a magic flower, ¿tarry and purple and
sweet.

The time has come to go down into

the oíd, oíd Spanish town with its quaint

crooked streets, its crumbling walls and
ruined courtyards, its little brown adobe
houses with their biilliant blue doors and
¿trings of bfight red peppers on the walls,

little brown houses that seem to fade ten-

derly into the brown hills and are a part

of this enchanted landscape.

Scmetime, far away, in some duU city

of wood and ¿tone you will waken in the

night to the memory of Santa Fe set in

your heart like a picture. You will see,

once more, these imperial mountains, this

vast, calm sky, the little gray burros wind-

ing down from the hills with their packs

of pinon wood, the grave soft footed In-

dians peddling pottery, the little brown
houses huddled together at the end of

some oíd brown road, like a group of

gossippy women.
You will see the procession of chil-

dren in white going up through the red

glow of the sunset to the oíd cathedral

with flowers for the altar of Mary; you
will hear the chimes of the cathedral bell

and the sweet murmur of doves in the

cathedtal porch. You will hear the
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ÍÜQuídlaughter oí tVie clear hiátoric little

.^ream as it flows through the town; you

will hear the soft music of Spanish voices,

passing your door in the dark and you

will say: The beaut)' of Santa Fe is a

iragrance in ray heart >a pot pourri of

memories gathered long ago.

PAiNTERS AND SCULPTORS

Exhibit by Laura Koighl.

Under London date Margaret Walter

writes as follows of Laura Knight, whose

exhibits at the Santa Fe Museum have

delighted raany, and whose brother. Ed-

gar Knight, hves in Sania. Fe:

We have had writerswith a dual pér-

:sonality; London has juát discovered a

.painter who is as surely two persons in

one as William Sharp and Fiona Mac-
eod werc.

Great blazing beds of briiliant flowers

palpitating in the noonday sunshine, blue

sweeps of deep sea water lapping white

harbor walls in midsummer, sprawling

long leggsd youngáters in dazzling smocks

of green and yellow sunning theraselves

Jike lizards in the sands, tawny haired,

•deep bosomed girls with florid cheeks

and gentian blue eyes, and tanned oíd

Cornish íishermen - - you wouldnt expetít

a painter of these, a sun worshipper, to

come indoors and paint the other half of

life as a sort of pageant of ballet and mu-

sic hall and revue entertainments.

Back from New York.

But that is what Laura Knight, the

English woman painter, has done. Mrs.

Knight has just returned from NewYork,
where she was invited to help hang the

pictures in the new Carnegie Inátitute,

and has been feted and flattered to her

heart's contení. She arrived in London
barely in time to be at the opening of her

own spring exhibition.

The two Knights, both husband and

wife, are famous artists; they usually ex-

hibit together, but this year Mrs. Knight

has filled a gallery all by herself, and a

gorgeous display it is. The pidtures are

about evenly divided between out of

doors and theater pieces.

Until three or four years ago Laura

Knight was a landscape painter. She
has a brilhant record both as ¿ludent and

artist. But during the war England Wcis

a very drab place for artists, with no

flowers, no holiday revelers ai the sea

shore and no color or gayety, Thenthe
Russian dancers suddenly appeared on

the drab war background with their riot

of color, their half wiátful gayety, their

wild music, their grace and their natural-

ness. And Laura Knight, the sun wor-

shipper, fell completely under their spell.

She was always to be fountJ lurking in

the dark shadows behind the scenes, she

spent night after night in Lopokeva's

dressing room, shescribbled and sketched

and drank in with starved and thirsly

greed the delight of everything she saw.

Presently she began to give it all back
again, and into the pidure exhibitions

crept ¿trange new canvasses showing a

daring and maéterful treatment of artificial

light and movement. Bold contraéis oí

burning tones againát thick black back-

grounds, powdered skin reveajed at cióse

range with brutal cleamess in the full

glare of the limeiight, quivering muscles

beneath silken tights, painted lips arched

into átage smiles, and great mournful Rus-
sian eyes peering out of the dark, question-

ing and watching.

Public is Surprised.

It took people by surprise and worried

them at first, for the pitítures seemed to

be almoát playing traitor to the admired
art of Laura Knight; they seemed to be
almoát vulgar and coarse. But the Rus-
sians saw none of this; they recognized

inátantly that here was art like their own,
and they welcomed the tawney skinned

English woman as one of themselves.

One by one she painted and drew them
all, night by night she átudied and slaved

with those tantalizing lights, those étrange,

uncouth poses, those fearsome, elusive

shadows. And day by day she compared.
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and experimented until she mastered it.

The big caavas. she calis Carnival in

the present exhibition is the culmination of

all this átruggle, and in its way it ¿tands

íor one of the biggeát and moíñ spetítacu-

lar ¿teps that has been made in paintmg

for a decadcv

For Laura Knight has discovered how
to paint so that you seem to be seemg m
artificial light. This effeét has been caught

now and then almoát by miátakeby mod-
ern artiáts, especially Frenchmen of the ad-

vanced school, but Laura Knight has cap-

tured the secrel and can produce at pleas-

ure the impression she desires in the eye$

of her audience-

Táos Circuit Exhibit.

The little city of Amarillo, Texas, is

holding at the present time an exhibition

of paintings by the artiéts of Taos, New
México, and is arranging to bring from

the Eaét next autumn, through the co-

operation of the American Federation of

Arts, an important exhibition of oil paint-

ings, representing the foremost American
painters of today. The exhibition in the

autumn will be held in a large building

now in course of construdtion, which will

contain an auditorium, an exhibition hall,

a library and a meeting place for the

American Legión— an ambitious program

for a small city, but it is these outposts of

art which are evidencmg even more tharo

the great ceaters the development of arE

appreciation. —^New York Times.

Baumann Plans Hotel Decorations-

Giiátave Baumann, a member^of the:

Santa Fe Artist Colony, and a noted!

master of wood block art, is in Albuquer-

que relative to preparmg samples of dec-

orative work which may be used in the:

new community hotel. Mr. Baumanm
hassorae highly original ideas of treatment;

for the type of hotel that is being built

here and^if the diredors permit, may pre-

pare working models to submit to the

board for fiíial a(ítion,—Albuquerque
Morning Journal.

Natíorral Academy Exhibits.

The National Academy of Desigra

aanounces the dates for the commg wm-
ter exhibitions. The so-called Winter
Academy will open on Nov. 18, the

date for receivmg work being Nov. I

and 2. For the spring show the work
will be received on March I and 2.

Dasbiírg at Wood'stock

Andrew Dasburg who spent the win-

ter m Santa Fe, is in Woodstock. He
has been serving on the committee of

supervisión for the annual exhibition of

the Woodstock Art Associalion, Mr,
Dasburg is expected back in Santa Fe
in July sametime. He has taken a stu-

dio in Taos for August,

True Exhibits at Denver Universify.

Alien Tupper True, who did his Den-
ver Civic Center muráis in Santa Fe a

couple of seasons ago, is «howmg a large

collection of his work this month at the

Denver University, including a numberofj

sketches for muráis.

Couse Picture Sold.

At the twenty-first intemafional exhi-

bition at the Carnegie Institute, which

closed June 1 7, seventeen pictures were

sold, including "An Offering to the Rain

God," by E. Irving Couse of Taos.
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ART AND ARCHAEOLOGY

Primitive Art.

Speaking on the subject oí "The Art

of the Earliest Americans," during the

recent convention of the American Fed-

eration of Art in Washington, Dr. Ed-

gar L. Hewett, Director of the School

of American Research, Santa Fe, New
México, and also of the Santa Fe and

San Diego Art Museums, made the fol-

lowing interesting statement with regard

to the surviva! of artistic instinct among

the American Indians and a present-day

movement in the Southwest to develop

iatent talent among these people. He
said:

"We are now prepared to definitely

cxtend the hope that the art of the earliest

Americans is not simply a glory of past

ages but a living asset of today. We
have demonstrated in the Southwest

that the esthetic spirit of the people lives

and responds to friendly encouragement.

In Pueblo villages about Santa Fe potters

are rivaling, even excelling, the finest

works of the ancients. If we give them

only the same encouragement that we of-

fer to art in general we see astonishing

results. The paintings of our young In-

dian artists in water color are meeting

with deserved approval. Their works

are in demand for exhibition from San

Diego to New York. Starting with a

few individuáis, we are now inviting

similiar efforts all the way from New
México to Guatemala and the results

leave upon our minds the decided im-

pression that the destruction of original

American culture, commenced four cen-

turies ago, has not been as thorough as

we supposed, that the soul of a great

people had survived the shock of sub-

jugation, and that with the enlightened

encouragement of a people that is being

in some degree emancipated from its

own conceits the American Indian can

come back."—New York Times.

Arl and Archaeology.

At a recent meeting oí the Boárd of

Direétors of the Art and Archaeology

Press, Edward Capps of Princeton, N.

J,, was eleíted a raember of the Board,

and Harvey M. Watts of Philadelphia,

was added to the editorial stalf of . Art

and Archaeology.

ARCHAEOLOGY AND HISTORY

American School at Athens.

Announcement was made recently of

the offer of his magnificent library to the

American School of Classical Studies at

Athens by His Excellency Dr. Joannes

Gennadius. An esscntial condition of

the gift was that a suitable building

should be erecíted at Athens for the hous-

ing of the Hbrary. In his letter of accept-

ance, Mr. Justice William Caleb Loring,

president of the School's Trustees, added
the then necessary proviso that before

taking title the management of the School

must have time to ascertain whether the

money could be found to enable the

School to meet this condition; and Profes-

sor Capps, speaking for the School's Man-
aging Committee, expressed the confident

belief "that American philanthropy will

promptly respond, in generous rivalry, to

the challenge of Dr. Gennadius' benefac-

tion." The fulfillment of this hope has

come with amazing and gratifying celer-

ity. We are able to announce that

funds have been provided for the erec-

tion of a noble structure in Athens to

house the priceless Gennadius colle¿lion,

whose acquisition is thus assured to the

American School. The Carnegie Corpo-
ration, of whose trustees Mr. Elihu Root
is chairmgji and whose president is Dr.

Henry S. Pritchett, has voted a generous

appropriation to cover the cost of the

building and the installation of the library.

This is a splendid demonstration, not on-

ly of the effedtiveness of the parent foun-

dation of the many which Mr. Carnegie
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established, considered; as cin instiument

oí the public welfare in the highest sense»

but cJso oí the enlightened manner in

which tbe trust is being administered.

Wecan annourvce»further,CHi thestrength

or recent advices from Athens, that the

Greek government, not to be outdone by
the Carnegie Corporation or by Dr. Gen-
Tvadius in either generosity or celerity, i»

üsing its good offices to provide a site

worthy of the Gennadeion. Even amid
ihe distraítions of the Turkiíh war, which
Greece is now waging single handed

—

as truly on behalí of the Allies as when
she fought side by side with them on the

Salónica front—the government of Greece
has time to take thought for the things of

fhe spirit. It was during the Pelopon-
nesian War, We cannot heíp recalling, that

the Erechtheum was built. The Greece
of today emulates the Greece of the Per-

icleanage. At the annual meeting ofthe

managing committee of the Athenian
School, held May 1 3, Chairman Capps
announced that nearly one-half of the

$150,000 which is being raised for the

endowment of the School, in order fo se-

cure an additional $100,000 vofed a

year ago by the Carnegie Corporation,

has been subscribed. Tlie campaign
was launched in November last, and ev-

eíy eíFort will be made to complete the

new fund during the coming year. For
an ínstitution which has such a splendid

record of achievement since it was foun-

ded forty-one years ago, and which has

recently received such signal endorsement
and recognition, the task should not be
difficult. Mo better investment could be
found in the fleld of scholarship and dis-

covery.-—Art and Archaeology.

IN THE FIELD
*

Excavations at Colophon and Zygouries.

The flrst week in April the American
excavations at Colophon were aétively be-

gun. The concession was granted by
the Greek government in Odtober last—

the first archaeoíogicaí concessícn fo be
made in the Soiyrna district since the

Greek occupation. The excavation.

which is on a large scale, is being con-

duéted jointly by the Fogg Museum oE

Art of Harvard University and the Amer-
ican School. The formsr is represented

in the field by Miss Helty Goldman andi

the lalter by Dr. Cari W. Blegen; and a.

large staff assists them, includmg Dr. L.

B. Holland of Philadelphia, as architedt,

Miss Eldredge of the Fogg Museum, and
Messrs. B. D. Merilt, F. C. Fry, and F.

P. Johnson, students at the School. The
s.te qÍ Colophon, which lies about half

way between Smyrna and Ephesus ira

Asia Minor, has been identified by
Schuchharl and Ramsay, and is regarded

as exceptionally promising. Since the

town was destroyed in 301 B. C, j

the civilization which the excavators will]

uncover will be puré Hellenic. Thel
American School at Athens will under-

take two minor excavations during the

summer, The first will be a supplemen-

tary dig at Zygouries, where a search will

be made for the cemetery of the early

Helladic period, whose discovery would
be of capital importance. The other site

is near the summit of Mt. Hymettus,

where some sherds of geometric pottery

were observed last year by an American
student. There may have been a shrine^

at ihis high point of Hymettu?, and if so.J

it must go back to a very early origin.

MUSEUM EVENTS

Special Exhibifs af Museum.

Among the special exhibits at the

Museum during June were a display of

!

Indian portraits by Otto Plaug, who hasj

been painting af Laguna, and an exhibit
j

by Santa Fe arlists, principally Los
Cinco Pintores. The Plaug exhibit

was unique in more than one way. The
portraits were boldly drawn and vivid in

color. In charaderization they are fine. ^

Color was applied fíat and the effedt pro- i

duced was most striking. A portrait of
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Mrs. McGill \>y Gerald Cassidy was

^kvorthy of more than passing note.

Among Los Qnco Pintores W. H.
Shuster and Willard Nash contributed

several slrong canvasses.

Exercises in Si Francis Audiiorium.

As has been customary ever since the

«reétion of the New Museum building,

the commencement exercises of both the

public schools and of St. Machaels Col-

Jege were held again in the St. Francis

auditorium, Latge audiences gathered

for each of the evenls in the latt«r part

of May and the beginning of June.

GIFTS AND BEQUESTS

To the San Diega Museum.

The San Diego Museum hasreceived

for a penod of from two to three years,

the valuable art collection of Mrs. W.
B. Thayer of Kansas City. The col-

lection includes paintings by George
Innes, Wmslow Homer, Jules Guerin,

Joaquín Scrallo, J. Francis Murphy,

Ernest Lawson, Emil Carlson, Robert

Henri, and olhers of equal note; a price-

less collection of Oriental shawis, jades,

ambers, ivories, lacquer and oíd silver.

The Museum has also received for a

number of years the William Gates

Oriental Library, rich in works of art,

histoiy, philofophy and religión from the

entire Oriental field. Other notewcrthy

contributions have been an importanl col-

lection of books of travel, science and

history from one of its members, Mr.

Frederick Wcbb; and the extensiva col-

lection of Indian basketry embracing

many of the finest examples extant of the

work of Indians of California, collected

and contributed by Mrs. Edith Williams

of San Diego. A new Museum of Fine

Arts also is to be given to San Diego by
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bridges, of that city.

The new edifice is to replace the Sacra-

mento building on the north side of the

Plaza de Panamá in Balboa Park. The

Bridges will not only ereél the building,

but a relative of the family will contrib-

ute paintings and works of art which will

serve as a nucleus for the extensive col-

lection which i« planned.

ARTISTS AND WRITERS

In Santa Fe for Summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Davey, who
have been spending the wmter in New
York, where Mr. Davey heW a very suc-

cessful exhibition of his last season's work
in New México, is again at home in his

Santa Fe Canon studio. * * * ^f
Robert Henri is here for the summer.

He arrived on Monday accompanied by
Mrs. Henri and his mother, and has ta-

ken the Lansing Bloom home near the

Capitol. It has been several years since

Mr. Henri was last in Santa Fe, but his

movements have been followed with

much interest and his exhibitions and suc>

cesses have given his friends here much
pleasure. * * * Dr. and Mrs. Ed-
gar L. Hewett were at home infoimally

for Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henri on Fri-

day evening at their allractive home on
Lincoln avenue, when the resident and
visitirg artislscalled to greet and welcome
the Henris back again. * <^- * £)j

and Mrs. Hartley B. Alexander of the

University of Nebraska, have arrived in .

Santa Fe for the summer and are occu-

pying a house on the Acequia Madre.
They motored from Lincoln, and MiíS

Olive Rush of Canon Road, who has

been head of the art department of the

University this winter, accompanied fhem.
* * * Among the new arrivals in

the artistic circles for the summer are Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Johnson of Chicago.

Mr. Johnson is a well known painter.

They are located on San Francisco street.

* * * Mr. A. Krehbiel of Chicago,
also a well known painter, whose paint-

ings like those of Johnson have been ex-

hibited with the Middle West exhibit,

has come to Santa Fe for the summer.
—Santa Fe New Mexican.
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First Indian Fair at Santa Fe

TTHE Fir»t Annual Southwest Indian Fair and Industrial Art» and Crafts Exhibí'

tion, limited stridly to Indian entry and competition, and participated in by the

Vaaious tribes and pueblos oí the southwest, is the ílrst of it» character ever held ir»

this section. Local Indian fairs have been held on leservations and at some oí the

county fairs in New México there have been exhibits of Indian handiwprk, but noth-

ing of the scope and character of the exhibition herein contemplated has ever beer>

witnessed in New México or Atizona.

The objects of the exhibition are encouragemcnt of native arts and crafts among;

the Indians; to revive oíd arts; to keep the arts of each tribe and pueblo as distinét

as possible; the establishment and locating of markets for all Indian products; the se"

curing of reasonable prices; authcnticity of all handicraft offered for sale and protec'

tion to the Indian in all his business dealings wilh traders and buyers,

The exhibition is the outgrowth of ideas advanced several years ago by Miss

Rose Dougan of Richmond, Indiana, who has interestcd herself in a practical way
in Indian handicraft and has tendered an endowment from the income of which some
of the prizes herein offered are in part derived.

The business interests of Santa Fe and some of our citizens, non-residenls of the

capital, sensing the great valué to the Indian, state and nation, of this enterprise,

have been liberal in their response to requests for trcphies and prizes.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs has tendered and is giving its cordial co-opera-

tion in making the exhibition a success.

It is not expected that ihe initial eífort will be prcductive of anything spectacu'

lar, either in quality or dimensión, but it is sincerely hoped and believed that the be-

ginning thus made will resült in future exhibilions of the greatest industrial and eco'

nomic valué to all classes of citizens, particulsrly to the Indian.

All prizes and trophies will be paid and delivcred immediately following the

making of awards,

The exhibition will be held in the state armory,

A competent jury on awards, consisting of three members, will be appointeo

by the Director of the School of American Research

-

Mr- Lalising B. Bloom, Assistant Director of the State Museum, will have

charge of all exhibits, and has been appointed superintendent of exhibils. All íx-

hibits must be delivered to him at the state armory, Santa Fe, not later than Satur-

day, September 2, 1922,
SCHOOL OF AMERICAN RESEARCH,

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Director.

SANTA FE CHAMBER OF CONIMERCE,

R. E. TWITCHELL, President.

WALLER M. DANBURG, Secretar/.
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The Santa Fe Fiesta and Centenary of Santa Fe Trail

prROM beyond the world mountain of

the north and the world mountain of

the south, and from the región of the

rambow of the weát, will gather the dans
and tribes of the Pueblos, the Navajees

and the Apaches, during the second

week in September, converging in the

City of the Holy Faith—Santa Fe

—

for the Great Fieáta. They will bring

with them their gorgeous ceremonial trap-

pings vieing in color and splendor with

the costumes of the Conquistadores, and
contrasting strikingly with the somber
habits of the Franciscans, of the trappers

and of the pioneers, who wHl participate

in the pageantry celebrating the Spanish

reconqueát of the historie city and the cen-

tenary of the famous Santa Fe Trail.

For two hundred and ten years, in obe-

dience to ofílcial decree of the governor,

the Marquis de la Panuela, representmg

the Spanish crown, the anniversary of the

city's deliverance has been observed with

rejóicing and by an ecclesiaátical proces-

sion, but it is only since the dedication of

Santa Fe's fine new Art Museum that

the pageantry has taken on a secular caál,

typical of the history, the peoples, the

genius of the great Southwest; it is only

since the Fiesta has been given a capable

maestro in Colonel Ralph E. Twitchell,

the historian, that it has taken a place

among the world's noted festival events,

drawing each year a more numercus host

who come like pilgrims to a famous

shrrine from all parts of the globe. The
1 922 Fiesta takes on added significance

and more colorful and attradive features.

An Indian Fair, the íirst to be held in

Santa Fe, and one that will be unique in

history, has the enthusiastic support of the

Indian officials and schools as well as of

the Indians themselves. These latter are

sendng their grateíul acceptances for par-

ticipalion not only from the pueblos of the

Rio Grande but from as far away as Mo-
qui iand in Arizona, Shiprock on the

Navajo reservation, Dulce on the Jicar-

illa Apache reservation and even beyond.

It was Miss Rose Dougan of Richmond,

Indiana, who gave the first Ímpetus to the

idea of an Indian Fair by placing in trust

with the First National Bank of Santa

Fe a handsome sum the income from

which is to be expended annually for

prizes to the Indians bringing in the most

handsome specimens of their handicrafts.

The business men of Santa Fe have

added a Thousand Dollars more this year

for prizes. The School of American Re-
search has consented to supervise the ex-

hibits so that these will be true and no-

ble, worthy of the fine traditions of Indian

arts and handicrafts as they have been re-

vealed in the extensive excavations and

research carried onbythe School. There
will be in evidence at this Fair not only

exhibits of the products of Indian skill

and talent, but in booths along the main

highway will be places in which silver-

smiths will be hammering out their orna-

ments, weavers at the looms weaving

blankets in pnsmatic hues and in ancient

symbolic design?, pottery makers deftly

moulding, building up, decorating and
polishing their artistic ware, craftsmen

and artists whose anceátors wrought beau-

tifully i.i this very región centuries before

the coming of the paleface in 1539.

Thus will be focused in the ancient city

not only the history, but what is even more
inspiring, the culture of a thousand years
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and more, for the instruction, the edifica-

tion, the joy oí the throngs that will be

as picturesque as the pageant itself.

Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, director oí the

Museum oí New México, with his staff,

has made the Santa Fe Fiesta the occa-

sion oí bringing to the attenlion oí the

worid the íact that America had devel-

oped drama, music, painting, poetry oí

tremendous beauty and dignity centuries

before the coming oí the white man.

These men have suceeded in reviving and

keeping true to their ancient íorm these

primitive arts which ate proving a source

oí inspiration to the large colony oí arliáts

and writers who have oí late years made

Santa Fe and near-by places their home,

and who assist in giving the Fiesta its ar-

tistic splendour. Again this year, at the

Fiesta, will be presented the socalled In-

dian dances, which, in reality, are írag-

ments oí religious drama handed down

írom generation to generation oí devout

and imaginative nature worshippers.

Their symbolism, their rhythm, their cos-

tumes, their movements, their music, the

sincerity and íervor with which they are

staged, make these dramatic presentations

uníorgettable, especially when their sig-

niíicance is explained and becomes obvi-

ous as it does at the Fiesta. Those

who come to Santa Fe Fiesta have the

opportunity to live over a cycle oí Amer-

ican culture history that has been rescued

írom oblivion.

The historie pageantry will be more

brilliant than ever beíore. The years oí

experience under the same management,

the gradual accumulation oí properties,

costumes and other material, enable the

directors oí each íeature to stage episodes

írom the Spanish, Mexican, pioneer and

more recent history, in the most realistic

and picturesque manner. The entry oí

DeVargas and his armor ciad conquerors

¡nto the city will be overwhelmingly im-

pressive. The coming oí the pathfinders,

scouts and pioneers, the portrayal oí such

epic characters as Kit Carson and others

associated with the thrilling days oí the

Santa Fe Trail, the presentation oí origi-

nal plays based on the witch triáis at

Nambe, the romance and tragedy cí the

thousand years oí isolated history and pre-

history, which were recorded in archives

and in ruins just being brought to light

again, all contribute material which make
the Fiesta a spectacle unique not only in

the United States but in all the world.

Nowhere else are three days given up

entirely by a community to the presenta-

tion oí such events in such manner. it

has been said by noted authority that one

has not seen, ñor can one know Ameri-

ca, without having been a spectator, or

better still, a participant, in the Santa Fe
Fiesta. The preliminaries íor the Fiesta

were completed at an early date this

year. In the patio oí the Palace oí the

Governors" m the very heart oí the City

— has been built an oulf-of-door theater

in characfteristic Santa Fe architeclure.

The stage is spacious and the location

ideal íor the presentation oí Indian drama,

Spanish historical play?, ihe rendenng oí

primitive and native music. Enclosed on

two sides by the massive, historie and

precious oíd building and by adobe walls

on the other sides shut out are the tur-

moil oí business and every day liíe, which

however in Santa Fe is never prosaic.

This patio, itselí the scene in early

days oí important events, will shelter and

seat the multitude which will gather írom

íar and near and even írom beyond the

seas, to witness and to take part in the

Fiesta. Three days will be given to it,

September 4, 5 and 6. Then will íol-

low a three days session oí the Southweát

División oí the American Association íor

the Advancement oí Science, at which

vy^ill be elucidated some oí the anthropo-

logical and archaeological features empha-

sized in the Fiesta. It will be the moát

important scientific gathering inthe history

oí the Southwest, well worth while stay-

ing over íor, even by such visitors who
love most the gayety, the color, the ex-

uberance oí the Fiesta pageantry. How
well planned the event, how harmonious

and in keeping with its spirit are all de-

tails, is maniíest even in the artistic and
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«3ignificá charactergiventlie publicity, In

in this too. Santa Pe proves itselí a "City

Different." Gerald Cassidy, a noted

xnember oí the Santa Fe art and literary

^roups, has this year painted a ieries of

historie posíers whidí have just been ex-

hibited in the Art Museum at Kansas

City. They typify the outstanding char-

acters and characierizations of the Fieála.

The figures, done in color, against vivid

baclcground, are of heroic size. They

include DeVargas, the Conqueror; a Ma-

íachina Dancer frona Cocliiti; a Fran-

ciscan who eighty years before the land-

ing of the Pilgrims at Plymouth Rock

planted the cross m the wilds of New
México; tbc Director of the Fiesta in va-

•quero costurae of velvet blue; a Corn

Dancer from Saui Ildefonso, and other

figures, most picturesque of all, perhaps,

Kit Carsan, whose association with the

early days of the Santa Fe Trail malee

it especiaily appropriate to reproduce the

poster as a cover design. In the historie

processions, reviews and pantomimes this

year, emphasis will be laid on the stirring

events so graphically recorded in Colonel

Twitchell's five volume "Facts of New
Mexican History," the classic of South-

v^estern history, especiaily as those events

had to do with the openmg of traífic

and pathmaking which culminated in the

construction of the Sania Fe Railroad.

As the writer is also the impresafio, it

goes without emphasis that the dramatic

presentation will not err on the side of

historie inaccuracy.

It must be remembered that the Fiesta

has for its setting the quaintest, and from

a historie and archaeological standpoint,

the most unique city in the United States;

that surrounding it and within easy dis-

tance are to be found some of the moá\

stupendous mountain scenery in the

Rockies, some of the most picturesque

landmarks together with the remains of

cliff and communal buildings which housed

a great culture in the days when Europe

was still in the shadow of the Dark

Ages.—^Santa Fe Magazine.

GIFTS AND BEQUESTS

Art Museum on College Campus,

Washburn College, Topeka, has re-

ceived a gift of $50,000 for an art mu-

seum on the college campus. The bene-

íador is }oaJb Mulvane.

Huntingtan's Magnificenl Gift.

Henry E. Huntington has announced

that he will give his magnificent art col-

ledtion and his library, said to be the fir>

eü in the world, to the public. With

the gift goes Mr. Huntington's magnifi-

cent cátate, San Marino, near Pasadena,

and several million dollars, the income

írom which is to support and keep the

colle<ítions inta<ít for all time,

Penfield Scholarships.

By the will of Frederic C, Penfield,

who last served the United States in Aus-

tria as ambassador, $80,000 each is left

to New York University. the University

of Pennsylvania and the Catholic Univer-

sity, for Penfield scholarships in diplo-

maey and international a^airs.

Ssymcur Coman Research Fund.

By the will of Seymour Coman of Chi»

cago, the University of Chicago is made
truátee of his residuary estáte, estimated

to be approximately $145,000, the net

income to be used for seientific research,

with special reference to preventive med-
icine and the cause, prevention and cure

of diseases. This bequeát is to be known
as the Seymour Coman Research Fund.

U. S. Gives Building for Museum.

Stevens Inálitute of Technology has se-

cured from the United States government

the two buildings ereiíled by the Navy
Department for the use of the steam en-

gineering school conduéted by the Navy
at Stevens during the war. The smaller

building has been remodeled to house

the college library and the museum. One
wing of the larger building has been
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adapted as a laboratory for ihe depart-

ment of eledtrical engineering. The U.

S. government has paid back fo the trus-

tees of tbe Stevens Inátitute of Technol-

ogy a tax of $45,750 paid by the origi-

nal trustees on the bequest providing for

the foundation and ervdowment of the in-

ítitute in 1870.

Anonymous Gift fo English Colíeg'e,

The gift of 100,000 pounds by an

ünnamed benefactor was announced by

Lord Haldane on June 1 4 on the occa-

sion of the laying of the foundation stone

óf the new University College, Notfing-

ham, which is to form the nucleus of the

East Midlands University. The buíld-

ings will be situated in a large park lying

between Nottingham and Beesfon. This

Was given by Sir Jesse Boot, who had al-

ready made donafions amounting to

1 1 0,000 pounds.

IT 15 WRITTEN

July 'Toetry."

Albert Kreymborg, who has been a

visitor in Santa Fe in recent years, is giv-

en the leading place in the July number
of "Poetry." It is a phantasy, or rather

an intermezzo, for Bee Knudsen under

the title "Pianissimo." Anna Wickham
contributes "King Alfred and the Peasant

Woraan^ while Harríet Monroe, editor,

prints "Notes of Travel" in free verse,,

being echoes of her recent western trip

when she visited Santa Fe. The poem!

entitled "At O'Neill's Point, Grand
Canon of Arizona." perhaps will make
the ¿trongeát appeal ío the readers in the

Southwest. It fs as follows:

"Cárdenas, Lsalute you í

YoUt marauding buccaneering Spaniard!.'

You, ragged and sworded lordling, slash-

ing through to the Seven Cities off

Cibola;

You, athirst in the deserl,seekingto drink

from the great river

—

The mother of weálern seas, dear toyour

Hopi guides

!

You, Cárdenas, the Spaniard, three cen-

turies before the next first white man,,

You, with your handful of átarvelings-

átood on this Rim of the Canon,

And looked down at flecks of water ir»

the deeps,

Like yellow peíais fallen.

You scrambled a few hundred feet dowm
the shter rock wall.

And knew you would never drink of that

tawny torrent.

You gave it up, and thiráted, and cursed

your guides.

"And your leader, Coronado, the adven-

turer,

Thought you mad when you told your

story

—

Mad of thirát in the desert,

Dreaming of loud deep rivers

In demon haunted caverns.

"But I believe you.

Here where I átand you álood

—

On the rim of the world.

You saw these sky wrapt towers,

These terraced temples auguát and ter-

rible.

And over them—over—
You gazed at the Celeátial City,

And counted the steps of gods on its

ramparts.

And saw the Great White Throne, al!

pearl and moonátone,

Beyond, through the turquoise gates."
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Two poems by Rosamond Langbridge

are in dialect. It is her íirát appearance

in "Poetry." Miss Lola Ridge, the ed-

itor of "Broom, " publishes three poems
under the heading "In Russia." The
editor, Miss Monroe, gives us a delight-

ful essay on Shelley, the centenary of

whose work is bemg celebrated. She al-

so corñments on the awarding of the Pul-

itzer prize of $ I 000 to the coiledive po-

ems of Edwin Arlington Robinson, this

being the first award ever granted to a

poet under the Puhtzer bequeát. Carlos

Williams' new book, "Sour Grapes," is

reviewed at length by Yvor Winters of

Santa Fe. Other reviews are given to

four volumes of Slavic poetry and to the

poems "Dreams out of Darkness" and

"Paul Verlaine."

American Anthropologisi.

The moát recent number of the "Amer-
ican Anthropologiát, " which is dated Oc-
tober to December, 1 92 1 , is juát to hand.

It gives in full the annual proceedings of

the Anthropological Society of Washing-

ton and the American Ethnological So-

ciety Inc. At the latter meeting Dr.

Clark Wissler spoke on recent explora-

tions in the southweét with special refer-

ence to the Aztec ruin in New México.

The leadmg article is descriptive of "Ab-
original Tobáceos ' and is from the pen

of William Albert Setchell. E. E. V.
Collocott writes on "The Supernatural in

Tonga," and John Leonard Baer prints

"A Preliminary Report on the So-called

'Bannerátones.' " "Egyptian Medicine:

A Critica 1 Studyof Recent Claims" isan

address delivered byT.Wingate Todd be-

fore the American Hiátorical Association.

Says the speaker: "As regards anatomy,

the evidence of the papyri shows that the

Egyptians knew of the locations of cer-

tam organs but had no understanding of

their funcílions. " The speaker also was
sceptical as to the knowledge of thera-

peutics, surgery, and dentistry among the

Egyptians. He says: "The only evi-

dence for artificial teeth is a single case

in which a number of teeth bound to-

gether with gold wire were found in a

Román tomb in Egypt. Ruffer asserts

that this apparatus was merely for show
and not for use since it could not possibly

have been employed for mastication."

In another place it is stated "Thealleged

amputadon of limbs depends upon a

statement of Larrey, which, as Finlayson

pomts out, is probably a misunderstand-

mg. Sacrificial amputationof the foreleg

of a living bull calf is the only amputation

for which there is evidence in Egypt."

Finally he concludes: "The elabórate

therapeusis of the Egyptians dwindles

upon cntical exammation to collections of

incantations and weird random mixtures

of refuse with roots and other substances

some of which latter were indeed util-

ized with increasmg discnmmation by the

Greeks and are still to be found in mod-
ern pharmacopoeias."

"Spanish American Blocks."

"Cultura Hispano Americano" in its

most recent issue prints the letters of Min-

ister T. C. Moore from Bogotá to Secre-

tary of State Martin Van Burén during

the year 1830. Theprogram of the so-

called Spanish-American block is outlined

in detail. There are sixty-four para-

graphs in this remarkable document.

American Magazine of Art.

"The American Magazine of Art" in

its June number features "Tne Ancient

Art of Tile Making" by Walter F.

Wheeler. The article is richly illustra-

ted. Four of the prize winners at the

Carnegie Institute International Exhibition

are reproduced in half tone. The Art
Mu*um in Memphis, better known as

the Brooks Memorial Gallery, is de-

scribed and pidured. The Third Inter-

national Print Makers' Exhibition in the

Los Angeles Museum is reviewed by
Howell C. Brown. Among the exhibi-

tors was Gustave Baumann of the Santa

Fe art colony, but with the exception of

Birger Sandzen no American lithograph-

ers were represented.
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American Indian Verse.

Nellie Barnes, instructor in English at

the University oí Kansas, has written a

monograph on the characteristics of style

of American Indian verse, and it is pub-

hshed by the University of Kansas as No.

4, Vol. II of its Humanistic Studies.

The verse discussed by the author in-

cludes only forms preceding the coming

of the white man. Reference is made to

the translation of Indian verse by the late

Mrs. Natalie Curtis Burlin, and to the

publications of Alice C. Fletcher, Mrs.

Mary Austin, and olhers who have done

considerable w^orlc in the field of Indian

poetry and song. The writer opens her

essay w^ith the bold statement "The

American Indians are the poets of the

cosmos. To them, this faith is the great

reality. Although their literature is rela-

ted to their material culture, it is more in-

timately a part of their spiritual and ar-

tistic development." She follows with a

passage from the Omaha ritual, "The In-

troduction of the Child to the Cosmos,"

which Miss Fletcher has made familiar.

The monograph is a notable and inter-

esting contribution upon the subject.

The bibliography, which is a valuable

appendix, is quite extensive indicating

that the theme has been made the sub-

ject of considerable study.

American Journal of Physical Anthropology.

"The American Journal of Physical

Anthropology," edited by Dr. Ales

Hrdlicka, continúes a welcome visitor to

the Museum library table. New discov-

eries of the Neandertal man at La Qui-

na and La Ferrassie are described by

George Grant McCurdy in the latest

issue of the Journal. The assumption

that the Neandertal had a flat, broad

nose has been disproven by the discovery

of the skull of an eight year oíd child.

With the exception of the lower jaw the

cranium is almost complete, and it shows

that the Mousterian man had a well de-

veloped nasal bridge. Robert M. Wood-
bury contributes a statistical study on the

statures and weights of children under six

years of age. A total of I 72,000 cards

were tabulated. Boys were found to be

slightly taller and heavier than girls of

the same age, the difference being about

a centimeter in height, half a kilogram in

weight. Not only are boys heavier

than girls of the same ages, but they are

slightly heavier than girls of the same

heights. Children of íjcandinavian and

Germán parentage are slightly taller and

heavier, and girls of Italian parentage

considerably shorter and lighter than the

averages of all white children. Both in

stature and weight, the averages for chil-

dren in the rural communities are slightly

above those in the urban communities.

A remarkable human lower jaw from

Perú is described and pictured by George

Grant McCurdy of Yale University.

Age changes in the scapula are discussed

by William Washington Graves, and the

incidence of the supracondyloid process

in the insane is minutely analyzed by

Lee D. Cady. The concluding articleis

descriplive of congenilal deformities in draf-

ted men. an interesling study by Harry L.

Schurmier of Santa Barbara, California.

Boletin de la Union Americana.

"Bolelin de la Union Panamericana,"

for July gives a brief character sketch of

Dr. Marcelo T. De Alvear, the newly

elected president of Argentine Republic,

a half tone p»ortrait being the frcntispiece

of the issue. Some space is given to the

personnel of the Chile- Perú conference

at Washington. The treaty between the

United States of Columbia and the Uni-

ted States of America is briefly reviewed.

The main contribution, however, is a his-

tory of ceramics in the United States.

Other articles are on the conference of

the' women of Pan-America, a review of

the courses given by the National Uni-

versity of México, a description of the

house of Maria, by Wilson Popenoe,

who has been a visitor in Santa Fe, and

a description of the new steamer Pan-

America with its luxurious appointments

for passengers.
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July "Intemaíional Studio."

"International Studio" for July is mag-

nificently illustrated and printed, The

colorad reprodudions are held in fine re-

straint and are among the most satisfac-

tory thus far reproduced in America.

This is also true oí the half tones. There

are the usual number of typical biograph-

ical and art reviews, although considera-

ble space is given to art in handicrafts.

"The Charm of Oíd Doorways" and "A
Study of Evolution in Furniture Des:gn"

by famous French cabinet makers are es-

pecially notable. "Philadelphia's Art

Week" and the chapter on "Ancient Chí-

nese Art" are contrasted with an essay

on "Principies of Modern Germán Art"

and "The Lessons of Geivnan Applied

Art." Among the biographical studies

are "From Brick Layer to Sculptor," be-

ing a critique of the wood carving, or

rather wood sculpture, of Ben Anderson.

"George Fullers' Piétures," "NeilCarlson

as Painter and Teacher," "Jean Mar-

chand, the Neo-Classicist," and "Einer,

Master of the Silhouette," and othf r con-

tributions.

Arrow Points tor July.

"Arjow Points" for July, issued by

the Anthropological Society, features

presenl day place ñames suggesting aborig-

inal influence in Macón County, Alabama.

Interesting too is an article on the Indian

costumes taken from the notes of the

Journal of a Germán traveler of 1826.

The illustrations include a score of draw-

ings of stone pipes from the McEwen
collections.

MUSEUMS AND GALLERIES

British Museum Policy.

The British Museum policy as out-

lined in abstract by Sir Frederic Kenyon

Director of the British Museum, is print-

ed in the latest issue of thf Museum

Journal published by the Universily at

Philadelphia. It dwells especially upon

the subject of international arcKaeology

the conclusión being that "in matters of

archaeology, international jealousies

should be ruled out. The civilizations

of the ancient world are the common
heritage of the modern nataons. The
fact that a European nation is administer-

ing a portion of Asia or Afnca does not

give it the right to exelude raembers of

these nations from all share in the work

of exploration or in the products of such

exploration; and if any nation were to

clairn such exclusive rights in the ternto-

ries under its control, that should be a

suíficient reason for refusing to allow it

the privilege of workmg in the área con-

troUed by other nations." The speaker

says further: "Our duty is not cnded

when we have thrown open the gates

for internationed aclivities in the áreas

committed to our charge. It is likewise

our own duty to be foremost in under-

taking such activities ourselves. It would

be a shame lo us if we perm;i other na-

tions to do all the work in countries such

as Palestine and Egypt and Mesopo-
tamia or if we failed to do our share in

the further exploration cf Gretk lar.c's.

The times are difficuh for all work which

needs money, and our Governmert does

not take the same view as ofher Europ-

ean Governments of the valué to a nation

of such contribulions to knowiedge and
civilizaticn. All the more is it the duty

of societies such es our owp, on which
falls the representalicn of our counlry in

these spheres of activity, to take up the

burden courageousl}-, and lo lose no
opportunity of bringing home to cthers

the greatness of (he need, and the high

privilege of assisling to enlarge the heri-

tage of the past. and to increase the in-

tellectual weallh of the human race."

The number is again most beaut.ful'y

illustrated, bolh in half tone and in color.

The leading artíclesarr: "Arabic Art"
George Bryan Gordon; "Beth-Shean"
by Clarence S. Fisher; "Recent Dipco-

very of Ancient Wampum Belts" Wil-
liam Curtís Farabee; "Land Otter Man"
by Louis Sholridge; "Five Rcyal Seal
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Cylinders" by León LeGrain; and "Sto-

ries on Greek Vases* by Lleanor F.

Rambo.

Louisiana State Museum.

The biennial report of the Board oí

Curators oí the Louisiana State Museum
shows expenditures for the past year of

almost $ I 8,000, to which the state ap-

propriation contributed $17,500. The
accessions during the past year covered

18,776 specimens. A total valuationoí

assets nears the halí million dollar mark.

Like the Museum at Santa Fe, the range

covered by the Louisiana Museum in-

cludes art, history and archaeology. An
unusual part oí the printed report is a

sketch partly biographical of the art and
artists of New Orleans since colonial

times. The Museum reports a total of

275.000 visitors in the two years cov-

ered by the report.

IN THE FIELD

Chaco Canyon Expedition.

Mr. F. M. Goodwin, Assistant Secre-

tary of the Department oí the Interior,

writes as follows to the Director of the

Museum:
"We have your letter inclosing a proof

of your excavations oí the School of

American Research at Chaco Canyon,
N. M. conducted during the season of

1 92 I under their permit heretofore issued

by this Department, under the regulations

prescribed by the act of June 8, 1 906
(34 Statutes 225). This report is not

only exceedingly interesting but is very

well illustrated by photographs. It will

be placed on file for íuture reíerence."

In the forthcoming number of "Art

and Archaeology" a portion of this re-

port will be printed.

Jemez Expedition

The Jemez expedition under Mr.
Lansing Bloom reports that the mission

ruins ai Jemez Hot Springs, acquired by
the School oí American Research, have

been excavated on the west síde ap fo

the chancel. The seven stations on the

west side are uncovered. They were
adobe pilasters about 18 inches square

and two feet high. The pilasters show
frieze decorations of two periods and a
lower floor goes with the oldest plaster,

Copies of this decoration have been made
by the expedition.

Mexican Archaeology.

To the editor of Science: A somewhat
maccurate account of the commumcation
on "Recent archaeological discoveries ia

México" that I made to the Royal An-
thropological Society m London on No-
vember 22, I 92 1 , having been reprint-

ed in Science (April 7, l922)írom Na-
ture, I would be obliged if you would
permit me to refer those interested in the

subjed: to the exaét report of my text

printed in Man (January, 1 922) to recti-

fy the íollowmg inaccuracies:

It wasin 1909, not "in 1920" that

specimens of the sub-gravel lype werefirst

brought to my notice. It was in the great

pyramid of the Sun at Teotihuacan and

not in the recently uncovered and recon-

struéted "small pyramid" that Señor Ga-
mio pierced a tunnel. It was an age of

two thousand years and not oí "twenty

thousand years" that the late distin-

guished volcanist, Dr. Temple Anderson,

tentatively assigned to the lava bed at

Coyocacan under which a second type

oí clay figurines was discovered. In his

remarks Mr. T. A. Joyce referred to a

figurine acquired by the British Museum
"írom Michoacan, México," and not írom

"Ecuador." Zelia Nuttall.

Pennsylvaiia Museum Expeditions.

A concession at Thebes has been gran-
^

ted to the Eckley B. Coxe expedition oí

the University of Pennsylvania. Robert

Burkitt of the same university is continu-

ing his investigations in Guatemala, es-

pecially in the native languages, cu¿loms

and folk lore.

Investigating the Huastec Indians.

Dr. Rudolí Schuller received a com-
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taission from tlie Mexican government to

study the culture and the social átrudture

of the Hua¿lec Indians and expeds to

give three months to field inveátigations.

EXHIBITS AND LECTURES

Nebraska Art Exhibit.

The Nebraska Art Association íor the

iirsr time in its history made the annual

exhibition in the gallery of the School of

Fine Arts free to the public. This re-

sulted m a greatly increased attendance.

Musical programs, gallery teas, and art

talks were features during the time of the

exhibit.

Los Cinco Pintores.

Los Cinco Pintores had a moét attrac-

tive exhibit of water colors and paátels

in the First National Bank in Santa Fe
during the month of June. The exhibit

included not oniy landscapes but several

admirable genre picftures, especially "The
Gossips" and "The Miracle" by Walter

E. Murk. W. H. Shuáter contributed

several very fine landscapes in the modern

vein as did Willard Nash. Several pas-

téis by Fremont Ellis proved very popu-

lar. Crayon drawmgs in color by J. G.

Bakos were characíteristic of his genius.

The exhibit supplemented the larger one

in oils at the Museum which was hung

carly in July.

Chapman on Lecture Tou».

Kenneth M. Chapman, of the Museum
staff, during the latter part of June deliv-

ered leílures at Silver City, El Paso and

other points, choosing for hissubjeél "Pu-

eblo Design and Handicrafts."

Catalogue of New Society.

The Museum library is in receipt of

the artistically printed catalogue of ihe

Second Annual Exhibition of the New
Society of Artists held in New York
City. The catalogue among its half tone

reproductions has the painting of Randall

Davey entitled "Mexican Woman,"
which was exhibited in the Museum at

Santa Fe. Among other reproductions

by artists who have painted here are

"Christme," by Robert Henri, and "Day
in August," by León Kroll. Mr. Hen-
ri is represented by two, John Sloan by

three, Maurice Sterne by one, Randall

Davey by three, George Bellows by one,

and León Kroll by two paintmgs. The
catalogue is one of the most interesting

in the collection of the Museum Library.

PAINTERS AND SCULPTORS

Artists at San Juan Dance.

The dance at San Juan Indian pueblo

attracted the usual number of Santa Fe
visitors from the arti¿t colony. Among
those who motored out were Mr. and

Mrs. Applegate, with their guests from

Illinois; Miss Gwendolin Meux and Miss

Cicely Richards of London; Mr. Bakos,

Miss Rush, Witter Bynner and guests.

Many of the visitors had luncheon at San

Gabriel ranch at Alcalde aíter the dance,

Summer Exhibitions.

New México is well represented in

the eaátern summer exhibitions. At the

Cincinnali Museum Robert Henri is rep-

resented by several of his vivid canvasses.

He is also showing in the museum at

Cleveland, where his "Agnes," a wistful

little girl, is attraéting attention. Walter

Ufer, of Taos, is showing in the Cincin-

nati exhibition also. While in Cleveland

the wfiter for the Art News says of (he

museum exhibition: "A gorgeous scene

from New México, by Erneál Blumen-

schein and Walter Ufer's 'Land of the

Rockies' are some of the many notable

oils juát put on view." John Sloan shows
his well known "Tammany Hall," a re-

markable night study, and Vitítcr Higgirs.

of Taos, by his subtle canvas, "Refleéted

Lighls."

Camera Studies of the Southwest.

The St. Louis Globe Democrat ol

June 1 8 has a full page rotogravure of

"Bits of Pueblo Life—^Fine Camera Stu-

dies of Indians of the Southwest," by
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Ewing Galloway oí New York. The
Taos pueblo is shown with the caption:

"The Original Aparlment House is in

New México." Other photographs are

of pueblo Street scenes. Navajo weavers,

Pueblo women baking bread, and other

scenes familiar to us, but novel to those

who have not been in the southweál.

Roerich Exhibit at indianapoíis.

At the Herrón Art Institute, Indianap-

oíis, is being shown an exhibilion by Prof.

Nicholas Roerich, who spent the summer
in Santa Fe last year. It is reported that

this exhibition is considered by many to

be the greatest individual exhibiticn ever

held in Indianapolis, with the excepticn

of the Zuloaga exhibition, there being 1 74
paintings in the exhibilion.

MUSEUM EVENTS

Two Notable Exhibits.

The new summer exhibits in the gal-

leries of the Santa Fe Museum include

three alcoves of paintings by Los Cinco

Pintores and an overílowing alcove of

western pidtures by Mrs. J. Vennerstroem

Cannon. The former exhibit was opened

with a receplion by the Santa Fe Arts

Club given in honor of the five young

painters: Willard Nash, William Schus-

ter, W. E. Murk, J. G. Bakos and Fre-

mont Ellis. The reception brought to-

gether socially for the evening at the Mu-
seum, the painters, the writers, the art lov-

ers of Santa Fe. The five artists who
thus signalized the opening of their sec-

ond annual exhibit have just completed a

group of five adobe houses in New Méx-
ico architeétural style on Camino del Mon-
te Sol overlooking the City of Sante Fe
and the great mountam ranges that over-

shadow the City with their grandeur.

While the trend of their work is modern,

it is at the same time ind ividualistic and

while there is coherence in the exhibit,

each artist dares to be himself . Schuster

stresses mass rather than form, emotion

rather than color. Such landscapes as

"Dawn" and "Rain Cloud" appcal be-

cause of iheir subtle verity, bríngíng con-

viclion that the spectator has sonr.ewhere

al some time had a moment of which the

painting is a recapitulation, caught as it

were on the wing. Schuster's portraits are

stark realism with characterizalicn, how-
ever, that glorifies the realism. His "Eagle

Dance" and "Men at Rest" are epic m
their concepticn and execulion. Nash is

more of an idealist, a striver after sheer

beeauty alcng the path of modern expres-

sionism. His landscapes, one in copper and

the other in silver-coloredframe, ar.dboth

exhibited under the tille "Organization",

are delicalely wrcught, in a spirit of har-

mony revealingthe poet. His"Chrysis"

a nude, has unusual qualily which includes

imaginalion. The work of J. G. Bakos

and W. E. Murk gravitates in the di-

redtion of the dramalic ahhcugh wilh a

simplicity that portends thr master. Ba-

kos in his "Passing Cloud" and "Moon-
light" has achieved impressive results

with a paucily of color and Ime charac-

teristic of mcít of his work. Murk in his

"The Baile" is starkly, if not grossiy, real-

istic. His "Lumbermen" will slrike a

more sympathetic reeponse among visilors

to the galleries. Fremont Ellis exhibits

by far the most ambitious work he has

as yet accomplished and shows m such

canvasses as "En las Ancas" the influcnce

of some oí the better known men who
come to Santa Fe to paint, and withoul

surrendering a whit of his own spontan-i

eous, native ability. His "Guadalupe'

Church" and "La Noria" are snowscapes

along more academic lines and therefore,

please the average visitor most.

The paintings of Mrs Cannon, includ-

ing marines of the Pacihc Coast, paint-

ings of the Arizona desert among which

"The Grand Canyon" and "Las Mala-

chinas Yaquis" are especially fine, street

scenes in San Francisco and New York,

beautifully lighted interiors and still lifes

indicating a versatilit> to which however

neither technique ñor thorough craftsman-

ship are sacrihced. It is an altogelher

pleasing exhibit, in theme, cbmposition,

and color.

I
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FlRE WORSHIP OF THE HOPl INDIANS

npHE annual report of the S.nithsonian

Inétitution for 1 920, which is juát írom

the press, prints a monograph by Dr. J.

Walter Fewkes on "Fire Worship oí the

Hopi Indians." It is üluátrated with I 3

plates that make the text doubly interest-

ing. Dr. Fewkes undartakes to compare

the archaeological indications of fire wor-

ship, as íound in the Mississippi valley

and elsewhere. wilh the modern fire cere-

mony among the Hopis. He has come
to the conclusión that "The ethnology of

the hiátoric Ind ans now furnishes a nec-

ejsary preparation for an interpretation of

prehistoric remains found in thecliff dwell-

ings and the ancient pueblos, for there is

much material in these ruins which is

identical with that átill in use or which

was in use a few decades ago among liv-

jng descendants. " He says further: "It

can hardly be queílioned that the wor-

ship of fire as well as of the sun is fun-

damental among the Hopi and extends

back in hiátory even to the time when the

culture of the human race origmated.

The primary objedt of Hopi ceremonies

is shown by the prayers at ihe winter sol-

¿tice ceremony when many sacred feath-

ers or symbolic prayer oíferings are tied

to almoál everything the Hopi desires —
human bemgs, horses, donkeys, clay imi-

tations of sheep, goats, rabbits, antelopes,

deer, peach trees, imitations of eagle

eggs, etc. The wish expressed when
one of these átringed prayer feathers is

presented to an individual is revealed in

the followi'g words of the giver: 'May
Katcinas grant you all blessings,' and
blessings among the Hopi always mean
that crops may grow and that life may be
perpetuated and increased. There is

likewise a connedtion of morality with

some of their prayers. I have often heard

the prieáts halt as they droned over their

ritualiátic 9ong8 and exclaim, 'Whose heart

is bad? Whose words are leaving the

¿traight path?' and then they sorrowfully

resumed their songs, showing a connec-

tion of condu(ít to the efficacy of their

prayers, but as a rule material good is the

aim and ethical condudt is secondary.

When they say, 'Whose heart is bad?'

they may mean, 'Who is not doing his

prescribed ceremonial duty and through

this negleét is thereby render.ng the

whole ceremony futile?'
"

"Accompanymg fire worship, or more

accurately speakmg, the worship of the

magic power of life asexemplified infire,

is its curative power, claimed by those

who maintain that s nce they are ab!e to

créate fire they can likewise control it.

The Hopi and Tewa both say that in

former days, in the performance of similar

dances in the open, they even excelled

the Navajo fire dance." However, Dr.

Fewkes queátions this asstrtion. The
November fire rites and attendant festi-

val at Walpi extend over nine acítive

days and nights. The new fire is igni-

ted in one of the kivas by friction, andis

transferred by means of torches to the

other four kivas in the pueblo. A few
uninitiated men and all wcmen and chil-

dren are debarred entrence into the kiva

during the new fire rite, but almoA every

male in the village takes part in the cer-

emony. Quoling furlher fiom Dr. Fewkes'
report: "The new fire ceremony is not

only the moát complicated among the Ho-
pi but its many component rites are the

most difficult to explain. The oíd chief

once told me, 'There are many things in

this ceremony that I might explain to you
if you could only understand them, but

you cannot.' Alas, too true! The au-

thor believes the mind of the white man
is unable to think along the lines of the

untutored Indian and therefore it is moát
difficult for an Indian to explain esoteric
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things to an ethnologist. There is probably

no more complicated or solemn ceremony

in the whole Hopi ritual than that oí the

new fire. On the day when this fire is

kindled all other fires in the pueblo are

extinguished, and the ¿treets are dark

and deserted. The women and children

secrete themselves in the houses and moát

of the men of the place are in the kivas

engaged in the rites. All the trails to the

pueblo are symbolically closed; no living

thing is suffered to enter the place.

Prayer meal is sprinkled across the path-

way. No one is allowed to cross this

mark with impunity, a custom which is

very oíd, having been described by Cas-

tañeda in his account of the events that

took place when the Spaniards under

Tobar approached Awatobi in 1540.

Formerly anyone who passed a closed

trail was Hable to be killed, but now no

knowing one enters or leaves a pueblo

thus closed. On the day the fire is made
piles of fuel are deposited in all kivas and

households, to be lighted after the sacred

flame has been ignited. The fire is sa-

cred; it was not allowed to go out until

the cióse of the festival, and no one

might profane it by secular uses."

Dr. Fewkes then describes the cere-

monies of the nine days, picturing the

paraphernalia and symbols employed.

He follows with a description of wood-

en and átone figures which he says repre-

sent the gods of germination: "Many ref-

erences to this supernatural occur in le-

gends, and the cult is ¿trong in all the

Hopi pueblos, especially at the time of

the new fire ceremony. The many oth-

er rites performed with these objedts in-

dícate that they are regarded with great

reverence. They are survivals of very

ancient idols, as several similar objedts

made of ¿tone found in cliff ruins on the

Mesa Verde are so similar in form that

they have been regarded as pradtically

the same. It may be said that this form

of idol is the only one used in common
by cliíí dwellers and modern Hopi. The
upright alone slab called the ButterflyVir-

gin that álands back of the antelope altar

in the Walpi snake dance, appears to be

typical of primitive pueblos unaffecíted by
white influence. Possibly the cliff dwell-

ers formerly had elabórate altars, the ¿tone

idols of which they carried away when
they deserted their dwellings. Fire wor-

ship of the Hopi, as shown by objecítive

and other evidence, originated in the mo¿t

remote pa¿t, long before several other

specialized cultural features, and possibly

before the cultural modifications which

now designate this tribe had developed.

It may be said that it had a prominent

place in the dawn of religious cu¿tom and

beliefs. The culture of the Hopi Indians

is wholly American. It is founded on

the food supply, maize, a cereal that

America gave to the world, and shows

the result of cenluries of modification.

The myths and rituals recognize unmis-

takably the dependence of their culture

on this plant. They desígnate corn

as their mother; the baby when 20
days oíd is dedicated to the sun and has

an ear of corn tied to its brea¿t. A boy

initiated into the tnbe has an ear of corn

for his mother. Every novice initiated

into a religious fraternity has, as his sym-

bolic mother, an ear of corn. The sym-

bol of chieftamship of a religious fraterni-

ty is an ear of corn. Idols of the corn

maid appear on many altars. The Hopi
Fire God sometimes carries a planting

¿tick, showing an intímate relation with

planting His personification in the sa-

cred room goes thro the adt of planting;

prayers being said to him for the success-

ful germination of corn and other seeds.

"We are able to trace the evolution of

the fire cult from its earlie¿t ¿tage among
the cliff dwellers to the modern pueblos.

There is evidence that the buildingin the

Mesa Verde identified as a fire temple

was not a habitation. No household im-

plements were found in the extensive ex-

cavations made in its court or rooms, and

its architeítural form is unique. There
was no evidence of former grinding bins,

no fragments of pottery, no domiciliary

utensils. There wasnothing in thedebris

to show that man ever inhabited it. The
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exiátence in the court of a central fire-

place full of ashes, and the charadter of

paintings on the walls recalling symbols

that have survived in the New Fire nte

of the Hopi and other pueblo tribes, are

the positive evidences of its former use.

This building was a fire temple devoted

to the fire cult, having a special room for

kindling the new fire and a fire pit in the

court for public dances connecfted with

fire. Several fire drills have been found

in the debris of cliff dwellers' rooms and

one of the fire hearths was found in a

cave near the fire temple last summer.

These implements areidentical withthose

still used in the kindling of the new fire at

Walpi. The discovery of this fire temple

opens a new page in cliff dweiler culture.

"Mr. Frazer rightly styled it 'one of

the most striking ceremonies the world

has ever witnessed. That the fire wor-

ship of México, for all its gorgeous and

awful pageantry, sprang from the fire on

the domestic hearth may be inferred from

the Mexican custom, like the oíd Italian,

Greek, Slavonic and modern Hindú cus-

tom, of throwing food and drink into the

fire before a meal. The same primitive

oífering to the fire was common among

the savage redskins who never developed

an elabórate religious ritual like that of

barbarous México.' It was a custom

among the Hopi up to 20 yearsago, and

may be today, to make an offenng of

food and meal to the earth before certain

secular and religious feasts. Fire wor-

ship is believed to be the oldest cult of

the Hopi Indians, possibly antedating sun

and earth worship, dating back to the

dawn of culture, to an epoch long ante-

rior to the time when their ancestors came

to the deserts of northern Arizona. Some
of the objeds used today have been in-

herited from a time when the Hopi lived

in cliff houses. Several buildings that

may have been used as fire temples have

been reported from the southwest, among

which may be mentioned the Hopi ruin

called Fire House, the Great Kiva at

Aztec, the lower House at Yucca Na-

tional Monument, numerous 'great kivas'

in the Chaco Canyon, and other ruins.
"

Hebrew Deluge Story

A Hebrew Deluge Stiry in Cuneiform: and other Epic Fragments in the Pierpont Morgan

Library, By Albert T. Clay, Member Managing Committee School of Amer-

ican Research. New Haven: Yaie University Press.

nTHIS handsomely made volume, the

lateát in the Yale Series of Oriental

Research, presents the ¿tory, with its his-

torical implications and ramifications and

in the forms it took in different epochs,

of an ancient Hebrew tradition concern-

ing the deluge written in cuneiform upon

tablets in the Pierpont Morgan library

and elsewhere. Along with it are pre-

sented also translations, discussions and

comparisons of the cuneiform inscriptions

upon several other fragments in the Mor-
gan colletítion. The author, who is pro-

fessor of Assyriology and Babylonian Lit-

erature in Yale University and a fore-

moát authority upon archaeological re-

search in that región, is editor of the

Babylonian records in the Morgan Li-

brary.

Professor Clay explains that the tradi-

tion he here presents is not a new discov-

ery, the firát translation of the inscription

having been published a quarter century

ago. But because of that translation

having been made from a faulty copy

and because of the new light caát upon

the tradition by recent discoveries he be-

lieves the importance of the tablet has
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been greatly increased. The inscription,

as it can now be underátood, and other

faéts recently eátablished, make it neces-

sary, he declares, to abandon the prevail-

ing view that the Hebrew traditions were

borrowed from Babylonia. Professor

Clay rejedts entirely the theory that the

Semites in ancient Syria and Babylonia,

includmg the Hebrews, had an Arabian

ohgin, and believes it to be baseless.

On the contrary, he is convinced that the

people and the traditions of the Hebrews
were indigenous in the land of the Am-
ontes; that is, Amurru, the región be-

tween Babylonia and the Mediterranean,

and that the antiquity of their culture is

very great; as high as that of Egypt or

Babylonia. He believes also that the

patriarchs and other familiar biblical

charaéters of the Oíd Te¿tament were

hiátorical personages.

The inscriptions he discusses in this

monograph and olhers he has ¿ludied

convince him that it is possible to carry

hiálorical time in that part of the Orient

back as far as between 4,000 and 5,000
years B. C.

Among the hiálorical documents found

at Nippur there has come to light more

than one eífort on the part of ancient

scribes, who lived prior to the time of

Abraham, to give a hiátory of the world,

beginning witha creation story, thebuild-

ing of cities, a deluge átory, and dynaátic

liáts extending to the time the tablets

were wntten. * * * Moreover,

the knowledge that the Babylonians had

several creation myths and more than one

versión of the deluge parallels what the

literary analysis of the Pentateuch had

long ago determined, namely, that in the

Oíd Teátament there are two creation

¿lories and two of the flood, as well as

other duplicate traditions, such as are

found in the Babylonian Hbraries of theit

great temples. And further, the discov-

ery that the Atra-hasis epic is of Amor-
ite origin gives us another We¿t Semitic

or Hebrew tradition of the deluge.

This Atra-hasis epic which Professor

Clay describes as a very ancient Hebrew
or Amorite deluge ¿tory, mcludes that

told in part by the Morgan tablets. |n

the British Museum are tablets present-

ing a later and more extended versión

which is a redadtion made more than a

thousand years later and used for incan-

tation purposes. It is the so called "Ea
and Atra-hasis Legend." In the appen-

dix Professor Clay gives transliterations

and translalicns of all the versions of this

deluge ¿tory, both cuneiform and Greek,

and also seven page plates from photo-

graphs of the original tablets, of the size

of the origináis. Atra-hasis is the hero

of the deluge étory and Ea was an Am-
orite god, the second in their triad, Ilu,

Ea and Adad, and was the lord of the

earth, the rivers, the wells, the springs,

and the waters beneath the earth. The
inscription on the earlieát dated fragment,

that in the Morgan Library colledtion,

tells of a famine that preceded the del-

uge and says it was copied in 1 966 B.

C, from a átill earlier inscription. Here
are some hnes from it in Professor Clay's

translalion:

The land had become great; the people

had multiplied.

The land like a bull had become satia-

ted.

In their assemblage God was absent.

* * * heard their clamor.

He said to the great gods,

Those observing the clamor of men,

In their assemblage he spoke of desola-

tions.
í[: :ti =H * * Hi

Let the wind blow,

Let it drive mightily.

Let the clouds be held back,

Let the field withhold its fertility.

On the morrow let him cause it to rain

mightily,

Let him cause it to rain a tempest,

Let it come upon the field hke a thief.

The late redadion of the Atra-hasis

epic intimates that the people praéliced

cannibalism during the long famine which
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preceded the flood. After describing five

years of famine it continúes:

When the sixth yeararrives they prepare

the daughter for a meal,

For morsels they prepare the child,

Onehouse devours another,

The people Hve by violence.

The god Enlil, tired of the clamor of

men and determined fo destroy them, sent

diseases in the trail of famine, "sickness,

headache, malaria, calamity" being sev-

eral times mentioned by the scribe. Then
Atra-hasis, the wise man, tutned his

thoughts to Ea. his lord, and begged him
to save mankind.

Professor Clay summarizes the conclu-

sions to which his studies of recent dis-

coveries have led him as follows:

First, while Arabs havealwaysfiltered

into adjacent lands there is no basis for

the theory that withm the period covered

by the written history of man the inhab-

itants of Syria, Mesopotamia and Baby-
lonia were dependent upon Arabia for

their Semites and their culture; on
the contrary, the Semites in Syria and
Mesopotamia had an indigenous exis-

tence and civilization which synchronizes

with the earlieát known in Babylonia and
Egypt. Sscond, that the position of the

Pan-Babyloniéts, namely, that Israel's cul-

ture and religión was of Babylonian ori-

gin, is without foundation for the culture

is indigenous, excepting the interchange

of cultural elements which ordinarily

takes place between neighboring peoples.

And he is emphatic in his conviction

that certain biblical or Babylonian char-

adters can no longer be relegated to the

región of myth. "It cannot," he declares,

"be shown from the literature of the an-

cients that in the Semitic world a single

god ever became a mortal." On the

contrary, he says, "We find a process

analagous to what took place in Greece
and elsewhere: epics and traditions were
direcftly based on historical personages;

many deities have already turned out to

be deified persons, especially kings."

—

New York Times.

EXHIBITS AND CONVENTIONS

Textiles from Morocco.

"Some Textiles from Morocco," is the

title of an illuátrated essay by Denman
W. Ross pubhshed in the lateát issue of

the Museum of Fine Arts Bulletin of

Boáton. Mr. Ross had gone to Moroc-

co to parchase textiles for the museum
colleétion but found that colleíítors had
left very little in the sedtion that he visi-

ted. However, he obtained a number
of hne specimens, including silk fabrics

produced for the ladies of the harem, to

be worn with jewelry of gold and precious

¿tones, to give pleasure to the wearer and

to her lord and maáter. One of the em-

broideries illuátrated shows the hands of

Fatima, the daughter of Mohammed,
whom he considered the perfedt woman.
The valué of these hands in textile fab-

rics is that they protetft the wearer from

the evil eye. Moát of the designs go

back to the fifteenth century, although

the weaving m some inátances was done

in comparatively recent times. Certain

approved designs were reproduced with-

out change again and again through a

long period of time. The weavirg was
done on the oíd hand looms and the love

of átrong contraáts of color and brilliant

effetíts harks back many years to the very

beginning of art. Says the writer; "The
ladies of Fez, when they appear in pub-

lic places—when shopping, for example,

in the souks or bazars— are always so

covered up that they cannot be seen. It

is diííicult, therefore, to know what the

effed; of the Moroccan textiles is when
they are seen in rhe harem and on the

roof tops, which are reserved for the wo-
men and children. I had a rare oppor-

tunity on the evening before Ramadan.
I was in a high place overlooking more
than half of the city of Fez, and I could

see the women in greatnumbersnear and
far. They were lookmg out for the sil-

ver crescent of a new moon. On the

white roofs of white buildings and in the
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twilight they appeared lilce blooming

flowers; like purple and crimson roses;

like marigolds of orange and yellow; like

pnmroses of a palé lemon yellow. Phere

were beautiful greens as of green leaves

and all the colors of sweet peas and of

dahlias. It was a sight to see—unlil it

passed away in the darkness of the night."

Peruvian Artist Exhibits.

The exhibit by Francisco Gonzales

Gamarra of Cuzco, Perú, at the Nation-

al Museum, Washington, was a most

pleasmg one. Señor Gamarra studied

art under his father and later received a

degree in philosophy from the National

University, his theme being a careful ar-

chaeological study and reprodudtion of

prehistoric decorative designs of Perú.

These designs formcd part of the exhibi-

tion at Washington, which also includes

water colors, etchings and studies in oil

of oative scenes and charaéters in Cuzco
and Lima. Many of the oíd types are

preserved in these paintings. One of

these is a young Indian girl of rare beau-

ty, with delicate features, black hair,

deep expressive eyes, and representative

of the vestal virgins formerly chosen for

ceremonial funcítions The Cathedral of

Cuzco, as shown in one of the etchings,

is one of the most beautiful examples of

early Latin-American architecture. Its

construdtion required sevenly years, and

its decoration represenls the work of

both Spaniards and Peruvians. A mar-

ket scene in an Indian village shows some-

thmg of the spinted native characíter!

Annuaí A. A. A. S. Meeting. .

The principal railroads have granted a

rate of one and one-half of the regular

tariff for the round trip to Boston during

the annual meeting of the American As-

sociation for the Advancement of Science

December 26th to 30th.

International Vn'ater Color Exhibit.

Eleven nations were represented in the

International Exhibit of Water Color and

Témpora Painting at the Art Institute of

Chicago. Eleven nations were repre

sented, including, English, French, Ger-

mán, Hunganan, Czecho-Slovak, Sean-

dinavian, Japanese and American groups.

Exhibit by Women Painters.

The annual exhibit of the National

Association of Women Painters and
Sculptors in the Memorial Hall of the

Parrish Art Museum in Southampton
closed on July 22d. The exhibit was
delightfully representative and decorative.

Greenwich Exhibit.

The sixth annual summer exhibition of

the Greenwich Society of Artists will

continué until Oétober I 5th inthe Bruce
Memorial Park. Paintings, 60 in num-
ber, sculplures numbering 1 6, and num-
erous drawings and etchings together

with several colorful pieces of luster ware
are on exhibit. i

GIFTS AND BEQUESTS

Million Dollar Recreational Center.

A million dollar building to be used as

a center for the social and recreational

life of the students at Cornell University

will be given by Mrs. Dorothy Whitney
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Straiglil, according to a recent announce-

ment. ,

Memorial Scholarships.

James H. Lockhart of Pittsburg, Pa.,

announces a gift oí $ 1 00,000 for the

endowment of scholarships in memory oí

his father. Charles Lockhart

Historical Museum for Norwich.

Leonard G. Bolingbroke has presented

to the city of Norwich, England, an oíd

city merchant's house with fifteenth cen-

tury banqueting hall together with his

colledion oí oíd domesticappliancesillus-

trative of the various phases of a middle

class Englishman's house during the last

íive centunes as a nucleus for a historical

museum.

Big Reflecting Telescope.

Prof. M. H, Perkins, for twenly-five

years an instruétor in mathematics, has

presented $250,000 to Ohio Wesleyan

University for a refledling telescope in the

Perkins Observatory. There are only

two refleding telescopes which will ex-

ceed this instrument in sizc. It will take

three years to install it.

For University al Manila.

The sum of $2,500,000 has been

appropriated for the ere(flion of a huge

concrete building to house all the collec-

ions of the Uaiversity of St. Thomas in

Manila, Philippine Islands.

Donated by State Senator Kaseman.

State Senator George Kaseman has

presented to the Museum of New México

and the School oí American Research a

pit car and other necessary equipment for

the excavation work at Jemez. The gift

is a very acceptable one and will be oí

much assiátance in the work.

Three Universities are Beneficiarles.

Under the will oí Mrs. Ann M. Swift,

the University of Chicago and North-

weñern University received a total of

$200,000, while the American Univer-

sity of Washington receives $25,000.

MHlion Francs for Paris Academy.

By the will of the late Prince Albert

of Monaco, a million francs has been be-

queathed to the Paris Academy of

Science.

SCULPTORS AND PAINTER5

Parsons Landscape Sold.

The fine landscape by Sheldon Par-

sons of the Santa Fe art' colony which

has been on cxhibit the past few weeks

in the First National Bank lobby at San-

ta Fe has been purchased by Mr. Jan

Van Houten of Ratón and has been

shipped to that place.

Paintingat Cochiti

León Gaspard and Burt Harwood
of the Taos art colony went to Cochiti

in time for the annual dance on July I4th

and expected to spend several weeks in

and about that pueblo.
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ART WEEK-PHILADELPHtA'S iNNOVATÍON

THE SIGHIfICANCE OF A ÜNIQUE BVENT, ANO WHAT IT ACCOM-

PLISHED IN BRINGINB ART TO THE PEOPLE

By MARGARET MOMTGOMERY IN THE JULY INTERNATIONAL STUDIO

DETWEEN April 22 and April 29,

in the present year of grace the at-

tists and people oí the city of Philadel-

phia created an art event thal probably

has no parallel in history, This was the

fundion styled "Art Week," designed to

bring art into a closer relation to the peo-

ple through the médium of the display of

paintings, sculptures and the applied arts

under conditions of publicity unknown to

regular exhibitions, through leétures and

discussions m formal meetings, and m the

informality of public halls and schcol

rooms.

In the golden age of Athens and Flor-

anee, life must have been lived under

condition that would malee those Grecian

and Italian cities appear like perpetual

and ever present art exhibitions to men
and women cf foday, although to the

Greeks and Florentmes their existence

must have been as matter of fad: as con-

temporary life in any modern town. The
social history of almost any country Would

show great art fetes to which a single

day was devoted, but these would be

nations witn an older record than ours

and with an artistic tradition deeply root-

ed in the lives of the people. But it ís

doubtful if any land, in its mosf utilitarian

phase of development (such as our coun-

try is going through). can point to so uni-

que an artistic, social, commercial and cív-

ic demonstration as Philadelphía made ín

those epochal eight days in April.

For this artistic phenomena ís not one

to be brushed lightly aside as a manifes-

tation of the American mania for special

"drive weeks." Ñor is it of less impor-

tance than a solemn convention of an art

federation which merely discusses whak
the artists and the people of Philadelphiai

made reality. It was this qualily ofreal-

ity which gave to Art Week its most

profound significance, a reality that em-

braced the children in schcol, the mer'

chant who oífered his show windows for

use as a temporary art gallery, the work-

ers in stores and offices who fed their

wearied spirits an.d bodies at the noon

hour and on going home from work with

long and unaccustomed draughts of "see-

ing piclures," the mothers and fathers of

the children who conlributed (o the dis-

plays of schcol art, and the public cífi-

cials tnterested in the fame and progress

of their city. Indeed this living reality of

art spread its influence so far that Chica-

go, Syracuse and St. Louis asked permis-

sion to send civic representativas to study

the working out of the plans for the Art

Week.
To one man with the long held idea

that there should be a more intimate re-

lation between the artists and the people

ís the idea of Art Week due, and with

the original help of twelve men and four-

teen women it was accomplishd- It is a

matter oí record that once a year, for the

past three years, Richard T. Dooner, of

the Fellowship of Pennsylvania Acade-
my, has proposed to the members of that

organizatíon that fhey should hold "at

homes" in their studios on a speciíied day

or a number oí days to encourage this

closer relation oí artists and people. Itis

also a matter of record that no adion

was ever taken on this motion, based on
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tKe desire lo eslatlish a more intímate re-

lation between the men and women who
créate art and that public to whom art is

more or less mysterious and far removed

in thought frora einy conneélion with their

daily lives.

In Mr. Dooner's breast appears to

dweil the spirit of the soldiers in the World
War who invanably responded to the

chorused query, "Are we down hearted?

with a vociferous "Nol" Failing in his

appeal to the Academy, he invited a

group of raen and women artists to meet

in his studio and discuss his plans as a

general and civic art group movement, to

which was added the scheme of turning

the shop windows of Chestnut street into

art galleries for a week. Twenty-six re-

sponded and to the efforts of this group

of pioneers there was added the co-op-

eration of all the art organizations of Phil-

adelphia. Mr. Dooner soon found him-

self to be the fond parent of a child so

lusty it was diííicult to manage.

The original group comprised Herbert

Puilinger, Frank Reed Whiteside, Julius

Block, Morris Molarsky, Nicola E)'As-

cenzo, H. Devitt Welsh, J. Frank Cope-

land, Richard Blossom Farley, Frederick

Nunn, Joseph Sacks, Yarnell Abbot,

Howard Patterson, Mrs. Isabel Branson

Cartwright, Miss Beatrice Fenton, Miss

Corinne Pauli, Miss Edith McMutrie,

Miss Johanna Boericke, Mrs. Fern I.

Coppedge, Miss Catherine Patton, Miss

Katherine L. Farrel, Mrs. Clara N. Ma-
deira, Miss Janet Wheeler, Miss A.

Margaretta Archambault, ' Mrs. Juliet

White Gross, Miss Mary Butler and Miss

Elizabeth F. Washington.

The comparatively limited scope of the

original plan broadened out, to the end

that every public acftivity in Philadelphia

was included in Art Week and its domi-

nant purpose in making producfts of the

fine arts real and intímate thíngs for the

people to understand and take to them-

selves and to their homes as a pracítical

part of their daily lives. On the Sunday

of Art Week minísters discoursed on art

in relation to religión in many churches

throughout the city; and on Sunday night

a forum was conduíted in the Academy
of Music at which Herbert Adams, Ed-

win H. Blashíield, Violet Oakley, Cass

Gilbert, Charler Dana Gibson, Albert

Kelsey and Dr. Floyd Tomkins, redor

of Holy Trinity church, spoke, On five

evenings during the week meetings were

held in the Academy of Fine Arts at

which such pertinent topics as the rela-

tion of art to business were discussed,

these ceremonies ending with a "Howard
Pyle entertainment" in Rittenhouse

Square, after which all the art étudents

marched in procession to South Camac
Street where they were entertained by

the various clubs whose rooms are there.

If Art Week had evoked no more

than meetings of this charatíter it would

have presented little that was original and

nothing that would have brought art into

a more intímate and personal relation

to the great mass of the people. This

result was more direétly achieved through

the shop wíndow displays of paintings

and sculplures in Cheátnut street, through

the exhibition of art work done by school

children in the auditorium of Snellenburg's

department ¿lote, and through the "illus-

irated" talks on art given to the schoo

children themselves in the school rooms

throughout the city.

Specíal átress may be placed on this

last feature of Art Week owing to its

elemenls of human interest and praétical-

ity. A typical illuátratíon is furnished by
the programme carríed out in a class of

gírls, about twefve years of age. One
of the young pupils was seleded to speak

on French art in relation to manufaéture

and it was part of her task to illuátrate it

with such articles of French arts and

crafts as she could borrow at home or

from her friends. The pradtical results

of this seleíted case, typical of what was
done in many other class ' rooms, was
shown by the facft that the young speak-

er used as objed: lessons a French fan, a

Limoges píate, a book of engravings of

famous French paintings, a French blouse

and several pieces of embroídered French
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lingerie. No child could ever aíter be

iixliíferent to art who took part in an ex-

perience like this, for it brought art in re-

lation to the aélual daily uves of these

children in their homes. If Art Week
had done nothing more than to achieve

instances like this it still would remain a

monument on America's art highway.

Bul there was still the great tnass of

the public between the school children

and those attending the various art forums

to attract to the purpose of Art Week
and to interest in it. For these, and the

problem presentad by them, the shop

window art exhibitions were the solu-

tion. These displays presented another

striking effect of Art Week on the com-

mercial raind. At first the merchants

along Chestnut street were rather cold to

the idea, those respondmg to it at first

being men who for years have had direct

contact with Europe and know that "art

pays." At first "small pictures" were re-

quested; but after the first few windows
were changed into art galleries for the

week, the committee in charge of this

feature received many calis for largar, or

more pictures or sculptures.

Ampie justification was found in the

throngs that went to this temporary "Street

of Art Exhibitions." The crowds looked

at works, among many others, by Daniel

Garber, Martha Walter, Cari Newman,
Joseph T. Pierson, Jr., Cora Brooks,

John Sloan, Juliet Gross, Robert Henri,

Frank Linton, Beatrice Fenton, the group
of modemists in the Cafe L'Aiglon, Earl

Horter, Hugh Breckenridge and Henry
McCarter. Clerks and stenographers,

business men and office boys, policemen

and telegraph messengers, scrubwomen
and the general shopping element, all

were a part of this huge concourse of

people who had art brought directly to

them, in many instances for the first time

in their lives.

In the end, this window display was
the striking achievement of Art Week in

Philadelphia. For the one person who
knew art and loved it intimately—for the

one who went to hear the discussíons in

the series of forums— there were a hun-

dred Philadelphians who had art brought

to them in a manner unique in their lives,

It has long been the fashion to advancc

and maintain the idea that American s are

not an artistic people and cannot be
made one. If Art Week in Philadelphia

has any moral at all, and to the writer it

has a most profound one, it is that Amer-
icans are more artistic in feeling than has^

ever been admitted; and that thisdemon-

stration proved the moral to the utmost.

.

Art fuRctioned to the fullest development

of the aesthetic spirit during those mem-
orable eight days; and the aesthetic spirit

responded to a degree never wntnessecí

before in the history of our land. Ver-
ily, the spirit of the Renaissance bloomed
again in street, classroom and home.

IN THE FIELD

Dr. Fewkes !n (he Mesa Verde.

Dr. Walter Fewkes, head of the Bu-
reau of American Ethnology, has spent

a great part of the summer in cleaning

out several of the deep kivas surrounding

the watch tower far to the north of Far
View housein the Mesa Verde. How-
ever, the Pipe Shrine house has also

been completely excavated and an ab-

solutely new form of pipe has been ob-

tained from it. Twelve of these pipes

were taken out of the large kiva in the

center of the ¿truéture and a whole cache

of ceremonial material, knives, concre-

tions, pipes and fool's gold was lifted,

Pottery was found in abundance in one
room, with a few odds and ends in some
others, but the shrine in the kiva con-

tained moát of the material found. As-
sociated with the shrine was a great mass

of charred prayer sticks and crooks, more
than two hundred sepárate ¿ticks being

represented in the mass. As the kiva

was burned out nothing but non-burn-

able material remained.
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The SaVme Pueblos.

Mr. Robert iMiddlebrook, head (Á tJKe

Biological Department of State College,

who is making an intensive study oí the

fcean beetle in Torrance County, informs

íhe Museum authorities that a trench has

been dug by treasure seekers on the east-

ern slope of the Gran Qyivira, also that

squatters have settled on the laxid on

which the ruin of Pueblo Parde U located.

An inspeétion oí the Montezuma ruins by

Mr. Middlebrook developed that the

spring nearby has gone dry. Settlers in

that vicinity spoke of a cemetery about

two miles from the ruins and half a mile

írom Gallina, which has been in part ex-

cavated by local people who report that

there were about 3,000 graves there.

The ruin near Gallina is said to be larger

than Gran Qyivira, while in an adjoining

township there are several more ruins

with considerable poltery strewn about

on the surface- However, there are no

church ruins at these sites. A large de-

posit of gypsum rock about 1 00 yards

Southwest of Gran Qyivira undoubtedly

furnished the plaster for the Gran Qyivi-

ra mission and ruins.

Thirty Pieces of Gold.

Dr. Howard Crosby Butler reports

the discovery of thirty "átaters," at Sar-

dis, the íirst gold coins ever minted and

dating back to the days of Croesus. The
gold was found m a large earthen pot.

Heretofore only one good specimen of

this coin had been known to exist. It is

roughly oval in shape, stamped on one

side with the head of a lion and of a

bull, and weighing about a quarter of an

cunee. The flnd was placed in the hands

of the Greek authorities at Smyrna for fu-

ture disposition.

Work al Jemez.

The Jemez expedition after removing

the debris from the mission church ruin

at Jemez Springs is clearing out a kiva in

the adjoining pueblo. Several interesting

rooms have been excavated and fine spec-

imens of bowlsi, awk and other artiíatíls,

together with twentyskeletons have been
taken out»

Casas Grandes Expedition.

Mr. Kenneth M, Chapmaíi, of Uve

Museum staff, lefí on July I 8th for El

Paso to join Dr. Edgar L. Hewett on an

expedition into southern Chihuahua. The
principal work will be done south of

Casas Grandes and among the Tarahu-

MUSEUMS AND GALLERIES

American Museum of Natural History,

The city administration of New York
has voted a sum of $1 ,500,000 tobuild

two wings to the main strucíture of the

American Museum of Natural History.

At a later session $570,000 additional

were voted for the construdtton and
equipment of a School Service building,

which is to be located in the southwest

court of the Museum. It will be 1 60 by
88 feet and four ¿lories high. In the

past sixteen years, the American Museum
has received $12,000,000 from private

sources, while the city has contributed

$4,000,000. The number of visitors to

the Museum in 1921 was 1,174,397,
of whom 32 7,888 were Sunday visitors.

The Sunday attendance during January

of this year was 5 1 ,062. During 1 92 1

the Museum incurred a déficit of more
than $88,000. The trustees have re-

solved to make an effort toadd $2,000,-
000 lo the endowment fund, and more
than two-thirds of this sum has already

been given by three contributors.

"Science" in iis issue of July 1 4th says

in speaking of the work of the Museum
that "By far the rnost important work in

the field of ethnology and archaeology

has been made possible thrcughlhefunds

provided by Mr. Archer M. Huitinglon

for the completion of a restoraticn of the

ruins at Aztcc, New México. Earl H.
Morris, who has this work in charge, has
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forwarded highiy ímportant specimens

íound in these ruins and hi» observations

will go far toward establishing the cultu-

ral área of the ear\y inhabitants of our

great southwest." Beginning with this

year, the Museum has grouped its scien-

tific work inlo íour divisions as follows:

I . División of Mineralogy, Geology, Pal-

eontology and Paleography. 2. Divis-

ión of Zloology and Zoogeography. 3.

División of Anthropology with Curator
Clark Wissler, Ph. D., in charge. 4.

E>ivision of Exlucation, Books, Publica-

lion and Pñnting.

Fiefd Museum AppoínfmerTfj,

The Field Museum of Natural Histo-

ry, Chicago, announces that Ralph Lin-

ton, at one time w^ith the School oí Amer-
ican Research, ha* been made Assistant

Curator of North American Ethnology.

J. Francis Macbride has been designated

as Assistant Curator of Taxonomy. He
is at present heading a botanical expedi-

tion in Perú,

IT IS WRITTEN

Codeccion Pañí

The Museum is in receipt of copies

of the beautifully printed and illumined

catalogue of the "Colección Pañi" in

México City. The introduction v^^ith a

critícal description of each painting is in

Spanish, and coverí some fifty printed

pages. The paintings and drawings are

reproduced in full pages, numbering a
hundred or so.

Boletín de la Union Pan Americana

The August numbef oí "Boletín de
la Union Pan Americana" gives a leading

place to an illustrated account oí the con-

ference of Pan-American women held

in Washington. One oí the articles in

this issue describes the railroads and oth-

er means oí transportation in the Repub-
lic of Chile. "TTie Manufacture of

Paper and Wood Pulp" is also worthy
of more than pasfing attention.

OW Time New Englanrf,

Two notable wax portraíís are dc-
scribed and reproduced in the July num-
beroí "Oíd Time New England." The
Society for the Preservation of New Eng-
land Antiquities has received these two
wax portraits a» a gift, one being of Gov-
emor James Sullivan of Massachusetts,

and the other of Robert Charles Win-
throp, one lime U, S. Senator of Massa-
chusetts. In the same issue appears a
delightful essay on "Some Aspects of

Medicine in the Eighteenth Century."
Dr. Malcolm Storer describes and pie-

tures "Boáton Shinplaálers of the Civil

War, Of hiátorical inlereát are severa!

building agreements in seventeenth cen-

tury Massachusetts.

Mídsummer Art and Archaeoíogy,

"Art and Archaeology" for August
\» a miscellaneous midsummer number
and will be íollowed by an American
archaeology number in September. Dr,
Mitchell Carroll contributes the leading

article to the August issue, being a
critical description oí David Edstrom's
masterpiece, "Man Triumphant." Dr,
H. R, Fairclough of Staníord University

follows with a review oí the art and
archaeology of the Dalmatian coast, the

article illustrated with twenty half-tones.

E, D. Pierce describes a Román colony,

Aosta, in the Aips, and Dr. George
Grant McCurdy tells of the preservation

of prehístoric monumenfs in France.

Among the articles in the September
number will be illustrated articles by jl

Marsden Hartley on "The Fiesta of '

San Gerónimo at Taos," by Lula Wade
and Byron Cummings on "A Navajo
Folk Tale of Pueblo Bonito", by Wm.
Edward Myer on "Recent Archaeologi-

ca IDiscoveries in Tennessee," and by Dr.

Edgar L. Hewett on "The Chaco Can-
on in 1921."

Monograph on Basket Makers Cave.

A monograph on the Basket Makers
Cave in Utah by Jesse Nusbaum, Supt.
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of tKe Mesa Verde and formerly on the

staff of the School oí Amencan Research

is just from press.

DRAMA AND POETRY

Waldo TwitcheJj s Latest Corredy.

Waldo TwitchelL son of Colonel

Ralph E. Twitchell, member of the

managing committee of the School of

Amencan Research, has been malcing

a ñame for himself as a wñter of plays.

stories and scenarios, His most recent

achvity in that field is referred to by the

Los Angeles Times as follows: "A new
play is being vvrilt«n for Kathryn Híun-

mond, leading lady oí Dalton's Broad-

way, by Waldo Twitchell. who is at

present assisting Alian Dawn in the di

rection of the Douglass Fairbanks pro-

duction of "Robin Hood." Mr. Twit-

chell is the author of "Up in the Air"

a play which had a successful run on

this coast not long ago and is also known

as a short story writer.

"When questioned about the nature

of this play. Miss Hammond replied that

it is to be called "Daisy O'Dea" and

that it will be a comedy. Also that Mr.

Twitchell hopes to have his first draft

completed in two or three weeks.

"Beyond that Miss Hammond refused

to commit herself except to say emphat-

ically that her role in the new comedy

will not be of the "swect" variety.

"l've played a lot of thess, long-suffer-

ing parts," said she, "And now I'm look-

ing foi something a little more human.

Being a heroine is a serious business at

best, but if you have to spread sunshine

contmually the job becomes ghastiy.

This Daisy O'Dea will have both light

and shade and from what l've seen of it

I think it's going to be clever."

Miss Hammond also expressed a hope

that it will be possible to try out "Daisy

O'Dea" in Los Angeles in the near

íuture.

The Los Angeles Herald says on the

same topic:

"Waldo Twitchell, who is assisting

Alian Dale in the direction of Douglass

Fairbank's "Robin Hood" is writing a

new play built around the personalily

of Kathryn Hammond, leading woman
at Dalton's Broadway. Twitchell is the

author of "Up in the Air," a play which

had a Pacific Coast run a few years

ago. The titlc of the comedy drama
for Miss Hammond is 'Daisy O'Dea.'

Twitchell expects to have draft ready to

submit to Charles King of the Smith-

King dramatic stock company and the

Dalton Brothers within a fortnight.

CONVENTIONS AND CONGRESSES

Americanists at Rio de Janerio

At the twentieth International CongresS
of Americanists at Rio de Janeiro, Bra-

zil, August 20th^30th. the School of

American Research will be represented

by Dr. Mitchell Carroll, who also repre-

sents the Archaeological Institute and the

Archaeological Society of Washington,
and by Mr. D. C. Collier. Dr. Ales
Hrdlicka, a member of the managing
committee of the SchooJ of American
Research, togethcr with Walter Hough
will represent the Smithsonian Institute.

Dr. Sylvanus G. Morley, formerly with

the School of American Research wiil

represent the Carnegie Institution;

Gilbert Grosvenor, the National Geo-
graphic Society; Dr. WiDiam P. Wilson
who together with his wife conducted
an expedition several years ago to the

Otowi 25 miles wesl of Santa Fe, will

represent the Commercial Museum of

Philadelphia; Marshall H. Saville, the

American Museum ol Natural History;

P. H. Goldsmith the American Asso-
ciation for International Conciüaticn, and
Herbert J. Spinden, Harvard University.

Dr. Carroll will print an account of the
proceedings of the Congress in a future
number of "Art and Archaeology"
and will also gather the material for

several iilustrated articles on the museums
and galleries in South America.
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PERSONAL MENTION

Spinden Appointed Harvard Instructor.

Dr. J. H. Spinden, curator oí archae-

ology of tKe Peabody Museum, Cam-
bridge, Ma$s.,who is well known in San-

ta Fe, and ha» frequently visited the South-

west, has been appointed inátrudor in an-

thropology in Harvard University. He
will give courses on the use of primitive

design in modern industries.

Death of James Mooney,

Df. James Mooney, for (hirty-six years

on the staff of the Bureau of American

Ethnology, and considered among the

leading authorities on the Cherokee and

Kiowa Indians, died recently at his home
in Washington, D. C.

Dr. Weese Goes b Decatur

Dr. A. O. Weese, Prof. of Biology

at the University of México for the past

ten years, has accepted the Professorship

of Biology at James Millikin University.

Decatur, 111., made vacant by the death

of Dr. A. A. Tyler.

Walcott in the Canadian Rockies

Dr. Charles D. Walcott, secretary

of the Smithsonian fnstitution, is agam
spending the summer in the Canadian

Rockie?, continuing his geological explo-

rations.

Honors for Dlxon.

The Harvard chapter of Phi Beta

tCappa has eleded Roland B. Dixon,

professor of anthropology, an honorary

member.

cylinder which in one hundred and íoríy

five lines tells how Nebuchadnezzar

built the walls of Babylon, restored the

temple tovsrer of Birs, said lo have been

the tov^rer of Babel, and other structures^

It is said to be one of the mo$t important

inscriptions which has been found in re-

cent years in Babylon,

Artcient Greek Sílverware

The Metropolitan Museum of Art re-

ports the acquisition of Hellenistic silver-

ware, which was found in tombs at

Olbia, Southern Russia. The set con-

sists of a mirror, a bowl and a bracelet,

The workmanship and decorative design

fake thesefine pieces of Greek craftsman-

ship back to 400 B. C.

ARCHAEOLOGY and HlSTORY

From the Days of Nebuchadnezzar

The Carnegie Museum of Pittsburg,

Pa., resports the acquisition of a clay

Anthropology and Ethí oogy

Reconstruction of Piítdown Skull.

Professors ElHott Smith and Huntef

exhibited at a meeting of the British An-
atomical Sociely a reconátrudion of the

Piltdown skull, confirming the earlier

work of Dr. Smith Woodward and Mr.

Pyecraft. The later reconélrudion, how-

ever, differs in one important particular,

bringing the skull into closer relation wilh

the skull of the anthropoid. As a result,

the cranium falls into complete harmony

with the chimpanzee Hke jaw.

POETRY AND MUSIC

Setímg íor Los Conquistadores.

Mr. Ernát E. Krohn, the wcll known

St. Louis composer, has given the poem
"Los Conquiátadores," by Mrs. Alice

Corbin Henderson, a musical settíng

that is said to be very attractive. It was

given its firát rendition by Mr. Frank

Spahn at the meeting of the Missouri

Music Teachers Convention at the Stat-

1er Hotel in St. Louis.
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Saint Dominios Day
BY HARTLEY B. ALEXANDER, UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA, ALSO OF SANTA FE

( August 4, Pueblo of Saint Dominic.)

A BLESSED Saint is Dominic,

And blessed folk are they,

In many a land, neath many a sun,

Who keep his holy day

—

Who giít of waxen tapers bring

And kneel them down to pray.

Who kneel before his image bright

With golden bearded face

And gilded robe and coronet

And beg of him a grace—
When they keep the dear Saint's feátival

In many an outland place.

'Tis in the time of the tasseled maize

When the fields are plumed with green

And the mesas of the terraced land

Red wall them in between,

While overhead the cloud flecked sky

Is lazily serene

—

'Tis in this time men dance the corn

That the harveát be not lean.

They gather at the mud walied church,

A crew of motlied folk,

In gala dress their saint to bles?,

In striped and fringed cloak,

In beaded shirt and blanket gay,

Answering the bellman's stroke:

They heed them well the chimed bells,

They go within to pray

Where golden-bearded Dominic

In feátival array—
The blessed Saint in festal paint

—

Smiles pleasantly that day:

He smiles upon each worshipper

Who enters at the door

And makes the sign of Christian failh

From the bowl that átands before—

The bowl with olden pagan things

Obscurely patterned o'er,

—

Who kneels before the sanguined rail,

T he Virgin in her blue,

The Christ upon his painted cross,—

-

And nigh them, bright of hue,

A pony and a buffalo

Soma dark-skinned artist drew,

With cock and stag and butterfly.

And maize just as it grew.

All greened and bannered in the fields

Long ages ere the day
The foreign priest had taught the feaát

Of Dominic that way

—

The long-robed prieát had taught the feaál

And taught the words to say

When in the time of tasseled maize

For plenty men muát pray:

And so they gather at the church.

As now for many a year,

Within its oíd adobe walls

Holy mass to hear

While they kneel where dear Saint Dom-
inic

Sits smiling pleasant cheer,

—

For corn will grow as all men know
If Dominic be near.
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With beating drum and rattling shell,

With gunshot and with shout,

Beneath a flaunting canopy

They bring the dear Saint out,

—

The prieát with gold-rimmed spedacles,

The friar gowned and stout,

The squaw, the chief, the blanket man,

—

Color aflame in the motlied clan

—

The lanky, long-haired scout,

And the bronzen earringed Navajo

Lingeríng thereabout.
'

They march them down the earthen

Street,

—

Each house must Dominio grace;

They chant a hymn in the Latin tongue

The Oíd World centuries have sung;

They come to the víllage place,

Where bowered in scarlet zigzag stripe,

They set the Saint to face

The motlied throng that march with song

Into the sunny space,—

White, golden bearded Dominic

Sainting a darle skin race.

Oh. skies are blue when all day through

The painted dancers come
With plumes a-flare in their dusky hair,

With rattle and with drum,

—

In bright array with bannered display,

All timed to the ihythmic drum !

Oh, earth is fair in the sunny air,

With her fields of flowing green,

Where the mesas of the terraced land

Red-wall them in between.

—

And the folk are gay as they dance the day

That the harvest be not lean !

With naked bodies striped and daubed,

With flaming parrot crest,

Bright necklaces, and terraced crowns

Adorned with floating featherdowns—
Earth wilh the sunlight blest

!

And ghostly white Koshare clowns

Like souls that know no rest

—

Like ancient souls with ancient things

Uncannily possessed

!

To rattle and drum the darvcers come,

The dust-brown earth they beat,

While the singers mtone an heathen drone

Where they follow wilh rhythmic feet

An heathen drone which their sires had
known

Would make the harvest sweet

!

They come before Saint Dominic,

1 hey dance the growing maize,

Its planting and its tasseling,

Full-bladed summer days.

And the dews and rains that hll the grams.

And the purple harvest haze

—

The life that lies in Mother Earth

And in bright Sun-Falher rays:

Dancmg they sirg the anlique song

That made the maize to grow
Or ever Christian priest or saint

Their sires had come to know

—

Dancmg they smg an heathen thing

Out of the longago

—

That brougt fair yield to the tilled field

Dim centuries ago.

Yes a blessed Saint is Dominic

And blessed folk are they

Who come with dancing feet to meet

Upen his holy day

—

Who tapers bring and oldsongssing

And reverently pray.

Kneelmg before his image bright

With its golden-bearded face.

As the priests had taught when first they

brought

Their Saint to the dark-skinned race,

—

Who should keep each year his festival

In their ancient dancing place.
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The Painters of Taos

BY W. HERBERT DUNTON, IN THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE OF ART

CADDLE ponies and teams of little,

ewe-necked horses crowded the pla-

za railing, for it was Saturday, the mar-

ket day of the native people and the In-

dian.

A man ¿lood in the shadow of a cot-

tonwood with a thumb box balanced in

his left hand, sketching a span of pintos

harnessed to a dilapidated green wagón.

Two or three native boys watched him,

whispenng m Spanish.

A group of tounéls paused, and they,

too, watched the painter. A camera m
the hands of a s1:out, florid faced gentle-

maií in knickerbockers clicked. This

photo would make an mtereéting souvenir

of Taos to mail the folks back home, a

painter at work and the absorbed Mexi-

can youngáters giving the thing a bit of

local color. Then they moved on.

"What does the artiát see in Taos,"

yawned the fat man m knickers as he re-

placed the camera m its leathern case.

His partyhad arrived the evening before,

motoring through the Cimarrón canyon

and the Moreno valley. They had paid

their respedts to the Indian pueblo, paused

for a moment to look at the house in

which Kit Carson had dwelt, visited his

grcve, and had perused the inscription on

the ¿tone beneath which Price's soldiers

lay. On their way in they had come up-

on a painter, knee deep in sage, sketch-

ing an Indian on a roan pony. Follow-

ing breakfaát, while wandering aimlessly

about, they átopped for a moment at the

foot of the Loma to watch a woman in

a paint daubed smock transposing to can-

vas the winding road and huddle of ado-

bes on the edge of the town. They had
now seen all. There was nothing more
to excuse a longer ¿lay, so the touri¿ts

were gone—somewhat in ha¿te—for they

were anxious to fish a few of the deep,

dark pools of the Little Rio Grande ere

they passed over the U. S. hill into the

valley beyond.

Were you to inquire of each painter

what appeal Taos held forth to him, what

lured the ¿tranger here and the oíd timer

back agam, the answers m the mam, I

am sure, would vary httle. And when
we speak of Taos it is not alone the clus-

ter of gray, adobe buildings that cre¿t the

hiil and con¿titute the town.butof theun-

dulating swells of the sage brush valley

as well; the tiny Mexican settlements that

dot the cottonwood fringed rivers; the

skies of marvelous blue through which

pass, in summer, regiments of slately

clouds; the maje¿ty of the mountains

—

those serrated, rugged peaks to the ea¿t

and north and the gentler tone of the re-

moter ranges low lying in the we¿t.

Between Montana and México unques-

tionably there are spots as beautiful as

Taos, where the pamter can think and

¿tumble upon or dream out his motifs un-

mterrupted. But to each oneof the little

group who, a few years ago, organized

the Taos Society of Artists there was no

other place which lent to them so endur-

ing an appeal—remote from commercial-

ism and the sordid, re¿tful in its peacefu!

isolation, quiet along its crooked alleys, in

the soft shadows of the adobe walls.

The mountain rivers sung of happiness.

The pinas of the peaks breathed a lulla-

by of sleep.

No; it was not the Indian and Mexican

alone that aroused the arli¿t's enthusiasm

to paint. The nooks and crannies of the

town itself might soon be painted out,

but leading away in every diredtion wind-

ing roads took him to new lields, to small

Mexican towns with their diminutive
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chapéis and rambling corráis even more

primitive and paintable than Taos.

And beyond, to the weát, was there

not the great gashof the Rio Grande?

—

the terrible gulf between its flinty, precip-

itous walls through which passed the

muddy ¿tream, now low and gentle, now
splintering its forcé in turbulent fury on

rock and cliíf in thundering intonations?

And to the eaát—cióse at hand—take

any highway and will it not lead you in-

to the cold shadows of the foot hills and

along the brush bordered rivers? Keep
on, and the flanking walls of pinon and

cedar will change to pine and growhigh-

er and higher. Then the canyon widens

in a meadow where a little cabin neátles

on a green slope beneath a group of gi-

ant trees, or narrows suddenly to a knife

point where the road creeps around a

precipitous ledge. Every turn unfolds a

new wonderland of beauty. And who
can deny but what back eaát, during the

winter months, thoughts of the spotted

trout, ¿temming the current of these moun-

tain álreams, does not beckon the painter

back in spring to caát his flies upon the

shallow riffles?

And to some, the remoter seclusion of

the mountains cali, particularly in fall

when the delicate leafage of the aspens

has turned to lemon and cadmium and

a rifle accompanies the paints and

brushes.

The fieáta of San Gerónimo in late

September with its visiting hoáts of na-

tive people bedecked in holiday attire and

crowding the conglomérate colledion of

vehicles in the Plaza, the coming of the

Apaches, Navajos and Cheyennes, the

camps skirting the two and the Indian

dances and races at the Pueblo are not

the only attradtions that bade the painter

átay on.

These falls—and the early winters!

The one who times his departure ere

the coming of autumn will never enjoy

Taos in its full and complete beauty.

The timbered sides of the mountains

capped in snow are now carpeted in the

delicate patterns of the changed aspens,

gold and russet againél the green of the

pine. The heat of summer has gone.

Gone, too, is the green. Everywhere
the sage, the adobes and the cottonwoods

melt together in one harmonious sympho-

ny of grays and browns and violets of the

choiceát quality. And over all is that

marvelous, unchanging blue canopy of the

sky before which the great, cumulus

clouds are ¿till passing in majestic review.

All these and more and still a something

mdescnbable have beckoned and held

the painter herc.

EXHIBITS AND CONVENTIONS

Carnegie Traveling Exhibit.

Homer Saint-Gaudens, Direétor of

Fine Arts at Carnegie Inslitute, has an-

nounced that the schedule for the tour of

seventy European pamtings from the

Twenty-first International Exhibition has

been completed. The tour will open at

the Memorial Art Gallery at Rochester,

N. Y., on Sept. 15. The paintings will

remam there one month and will then

go to the following art institutions: Nov.
I to Dec. 25, the Toledo Museum of

Art; Jan. 1 to Feb. 15, the Cleveland

Museum of Art; Feb. 1 5 to March 3 1

,

the Detroit Institute of Arts; April I to

May 15, the Omaha Society of Fine

Arts; May I 5 to june 30, the City Art

Museum of St. Louis.

The seventy paintings were seledted

by a committee from the Association of

Museum Direcítors, to give an idea of the

present state of art in Europe. The
tour is in charge of Samuel L. Sherer,

Diredor of the City Art Museum of St.

Louis, and Clyde H. Burroughs, Secre-

tary of the Detroit Institute of Arts.

It is planned to have a similar tour of

European works after each international

exhibition at Carnegie Institute. The in-

stitute has already received numerous com-
mendations for inauguratingthe tour which
will give other cities in this country an op-

portunity to enjoy at least part of the

paintings collecfted for the Carnegie In-

ternational Institute.
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Fieáta Committee:

R. E. Twitchell, Diredtor.

Edgar L. Street.

Paul A. F. Walter.

Robt. L. Ormsbee.

W. M. Danburg, Assistant Diredtor.

José D. Sena, Assistant Direétor.

C. C. Winnia, Assistant Direcítor.

Ed. L. Thomas, Assistant Diredlor.

J. D. DeHuff, Dramatic Direétor.

Ge raid Cassidy, Art Direétor.

OFFICIAL PROGRAM SANTA FE FIESTA

AND SOUTHWEST INDIAN FAIR AND INDUSTRIAL ARTS AND CRAFTS EXHIBITION

SEPTEMBER 4, 5 AND 6, 1922

iJnder the Management and Direction of the Santa Fe Cbamber of Commerce

This Annual Fieáta at the Ancient Capital of New México was

firél celebrated A. D. 1712

Moát Unique Pageantry in the United States

SANTA FE TRAIL DAY, SEPT. 4.

Southweát Indian Fair and Induátrial

Artsand Crafts Exhibition, State Armory.

Centennial Anniversary of the Open-
ing of the Great Santa Fe Trail. Grand
Speétacular Street Pageant portraying

events in the hiétory of New México
and Southweátern United States— A. D.
1538-1922.

Representative Groups of Indians from

seven different tribes in their ceremonial

dances.

Hiátorical Drama—The Sorcerers oí

Nambe— written for the Fieáta.

Spanish and Mexican Folie Songs and

Dances.

DE VARGAS DAY, SEPT. 5.

Southweát Indian Fair and Induátrial

Arts and Crafts Exhibition, State Armory.

Grand Speétacular Street Pageant, re-

pfoducing the ceremonies incident to the

re-conqueát of New México in the pub-

lic plaza A. D. I 693, celebrated annu-

ally since 1712.

The Matachines Dance and other In-

dian features witnessed only in the Indian

Pueblos.

Spanish and Mexican Dances and Folk

Songs.

Hiálorical Drama.

INDIAN DAY, SEPT. 6.

Southweát Indian Fair and Induélrial

Artsand Crafts Exhibition, State Armory.

Zuni Ceremonials and Dances.

Santo Domingo, Santa Clara.Tesuque,

Cochiti, Nambe and San Juan, and other

tribal representatives in Dances not here-

tofore given outside of the native pueblos

on regular Feaát Days.

Many Spanish and Mexican features.

Hiátorical Drama—The Healer.

Music every day in the Plaza and at

the Armory.
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4,

AT THE STATE ARMORY.

9.30 A. M.— Formal opening of the

First Annual Southwest Indian Fair and

Arts and Crafts Exhibition.

Seledion— Santa Fe Band.

1 O A. M.—Address, Francis La Fle-

che, of the Omaha Tribe oí Indians.

10.10 A. M.—Address, Turin B.

Boone, of Washington, D. C.

1 0.20 A. M.—Music, Santa Fe Band.

I 0.25 A. M."Vocal Seledion, Prin-

cess Tsianina.

10.35 A. M.—Seledion, Fiesta Or-

chestra.

IN THE PLAZA.

Formal opening of the Santa Fe Fi-

esta.

Master of Ceremonies, Lt. Col. Chas.

C. Wmnia, U. S. A. (Ret).

Aide, Mr. Ed. L. Thomas.

Royal Alférez, Walter M. Danburg.

1 1 A. M.—The Royal Alférez ac-

companied by two heralds, mounted, an-

nounces the arrivalot the Governor of the

State of New México, his Staíf and Of-

ficial Guests. Most Rev. Albert Daeger

and Religious, and the Mayor and Mem-
bers of the City Council of the Ancient

Villa of Santa Fe, who will occupy

chairs • in the reviewing stand on the

north side of the plaza, immediately fac-

ing the Palace of the Governors.

1 1.10 A. M. -Reading of the Ban-

do or Ordinance of Don Josef Chacón

Salazar y Villa, Knight of the Order of

Santiago, Marques de la Penuela, Gov-

ernor and Captain General of the King-

dom and Provinces of New México,

dated September 1 6th, A. D. 1712,

pursuant to which the citizens of the Villa

of Santa Fe were ordered and since

accustomed, annually, in the month of

September, to celébrate the anniyersary

of the reconquest of the Kingdom and

Provinces of New México, by General

Don Diego de Vargas Zapata Lujan

Ponce de León in the year 1693, by

the Royal Alférez.

1922-SANTA FE TRAIL DAY.

1 1 - 1 5 A. M. -Address—"The Santa

Fe Trail," Hon. Thomas E. Campbeli,

Governor of Arizona.

11.45 A. M.--The Royal Alférez

announces the approach, over the oíd

Santa Fe 1 rail, of the Grand Spectacular

Commemorative Historical Pageant-

"The Commerce of the Prairies,"--m 35
sections as follows:--

Section 1 -"Aboriginal New México,"

porlrayed by the Pueblo Indians of Te-
suque, San Ildefonso and Santa Clara.

Section 2--"Pre-Histcric Commerce,"
presented by the School of American
Research, assisted by the Princess t

Tsianina.

Section 3.- "First Europeans in the

Southwest" — The Adelantado Alvar

Nunez Cabeza deVaca and companions,

presented by Mcmbers of Monloya y
Montoya Post of the American Legión.

Section 4. "Fray Marcos de Niza
before Don Antonio de Mendoza, Vice-

roy of New Spain, A. D., 1 538". pre-

sented by the J. F. Collins Company.
Section 5.—"General Francisco Vas-

ques Coronado receiving the submission

of the Caciques of the Seven Cities of

Gibóla, A. D. 1 540," presented by the

White House.

Section 6—"Early Missionaries among
the Puebloes of the Rio Grande Valley

near Bernahllo, A. D. 1581", presented

by Joe McCabe.
Section 7.—"Don Antonio Espejo

and party explore New México, A. D.
1582, presented by Chamber of Com-
merse.

Section 8.—"Captain Don Gaspar
Castaño de Sosa visits the New México
Pueblos and gives them a form of govern-

ment A. D. 1 59 1
," presented by Tyler's

Drug Store.

Section 9.—"The First Colonists-Don

Juan de Onate and the Franciscan

Missionaries, A. D. 1 598," presented by
Knights of Columbus.

Section 10. "Don Antonio Oter-

min, Governor and Captain General,

receiving ultimátum from the Indians, A.
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D, 1 680,^ piesented by the Kaune
Grocery Compány.

Section 1 I
.—"The Re-conquest of

New México by GeneraJ Don Diego

de Vargas, A. D. 1 693," presented by

Chamber of Commerce.
Section 12. "The Mallet Brothers

visit the CapitcJ of the Kingdom of New
México. A. D, 1 750," presented by the

Wood-Davis Hardware Company.
Section 1 3.

—
"Major Zebulon Mont-

gomery Pike, U. S. A. at Santa Fe in

audience before Governor Joaquín Real

Alencaster, A. D. 1807," presented by

the Santa Fe Water and Light Company.
Section I 4.

—
' Early French FurTra-

ders at Santa Fe-Chouteau-DeMun, and

Party, A- D. 181 6." presented by the

Santa Fe Kiwanis Club.

Section 15. 'Governor Melgares

proclaims the independence of México

at Santa Fe A. D. 1 82 I , presented by
Santa Fe Lodge 640, B. P. O. E.

Section 16.
—
"Don Santiago Conklin,

the first American to malee his permanent

home in Santa Fe, presented by his son

Charles M. Conklin.

Section 1 7.— "Senators Benton, Cal-

houn and Clay in conference over plans

for the survey of the Santa Fe Trail,

A. D. 1 824," presented by the Santa

Fe Motor Company.
Section 18.

—
"Captain William Beck-

nell and the first wheeled vehicles brought

to Santa Fe, A. D. 1822," presen-

ted by Gross, Kelly and Company.
Section 1

9.
—

" rhe Commerce of the

Prairies, Dr. Josiah Gregg and party."

presented by the New México Central

Railroad Company.
Section 20.

—
"Kit Carson, buffalo

hunter, path finder and soldier, and

companions," presented by the Capital

City Bank.

Section 2 1
.— "General Manuel Armi-

jo, last Mexican Governor of New Méx-
ico and Staff, A. D. 1 846", presented

by the Capital City Pharmacy.

Section 22
—

"Únele Sam enters Santa

Fe. The peaceful conquest of New
México by Gen. Stephen Watts Kearny

and the Army of the West, August 1 9>

1 846," presented by McQintock and
Moore.

Section 23
—

"The first American
Government at Santa Fe. Governor

Carlos Bent and Ofhcials appointed by
General Kearny, A. D. i 846," presented

bythe Santa Fe Bank.

Secflion 24.—"The Dawn of Modern
Education in New México, Rt. Rev.

John B. Lamy brings Sisters of Loretto

to Santa Fe," presented by Beacham
and Mignardot.

Sedion 25.^
—

"Treaties of Peace with

the Indians by the Governor of New
México," presented by the Chamber of

Commerce.
Sedion 26.— "The First Printing

Press," Santa Fe New Mexican.

Seíítion 27.
—

"The Overland Stage,"

presented by Seligman Bros. Company.
Scétion 28.

—
"Terrors of the Greal

Plains," presented by Indians of the sev-

eral Pueblos m the Fiesta peisonnel.

Sedion 29.
—

"The Overland Mail,"

presented by Seligman Brothers Com-
pany.

Sedion 30.
—

"The Transcontinental

Surveys and Military Telegraph," pre-

sented by the State Highway Depart-

ment.

Sedion 31.— 'General James H.
Carleton, War Governor of New Méxi-

co, and Staff, 1862- 1866," presented

by the Cassell Motor Company.
Sedion 32.

—
"The Advent of the

Santa Fe Railway," presented by the

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-

way Company.
Sedion 33.

—
"The End of Apache

Wars, Surrender of Gerónimo to Gen-
eral Nelson A. Miles," presented by the

Santa Fe Eledric Laundry.

Sedion 34.- -"John Chisholm and the

Cattle Industry," presented by the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Sedion 35.
—

"The Admission of New
México to the Sisterhood of States," pre-

sented by Saint Vincent's Orphanage.

The pageant will be mobilized on the

campus of San Miguel CoUege and will
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follow a route through the city best adap-

tad to the purpose owing to the pave-

menf constru¿tion now m progress.

In the Patio of the Paíace of the Goverrrors.

3. 1 5 P. M."-Music, Santa Fe Band.
3.20 P. M.—'The Fiesta Indian

Personnel," Address, Santiago Naranjo,

Principal Mayor of the Pueblo of Santas

Clara.

3.30 P. M.—Music, Santa Fe Band,
3.40RM.—Sele¿tioní,SantaFeBand.

4 P. M.— Ceremonial Dances by the

Indians of the Pueblos of Santa Clara,

Tesuque and Nambe.
4.45 P. M.—Spanish Dances, Misses

Flizabeth, Tillie and Mr. Henry Foun-
tain, of La Mesilla, New México.

5 P. M.-Sele(ítion, Mrs. Chas. J,

Andrews,
5. 1 5 P. M.— Ceremonial Dance, Pu-

eblo of San Ildefonso.

5.30 P. M.—Sele(ílions,F¡estaChorus-

5.45 P. M.—Music, Santa Fe Band.
ínfermission.

7 P. M. -Music, Santa Fe Band.

7.1 5 P. M -~Select'n,PrincessTsianina-

7.30 P. M.—Spanish Songs and!

Dance, Founfain Trio.

7.40 P. M. -The Eagle Dance, Pu-
eblo of San Ildefonso.

8 P, M.— "The Sorcerors of Nambe,"
an historical drama based opon faét and
tradition, written for the Fie?ta Commit-
tee, and produced under the diredion of

Mr. J. D. DeHufF, superintendent of the

United States Indian School at Santa Fe,

giving in Adt III a spedtacular ceremo-
nial dance peiformed by Indians of the

Pueblo of Zuni. Time, A. D, 1670.
The Fiesta Players.

9.30 P. M—Music, Santa Fe Band

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1922 -DE VARGAS DAY

AT THE STATE ARMORY.

9 A. M.—Southwest Indian Fair

and Arts and Crafts Exhibition.

9.30 A. M.—Music, Santa Fe Band.

1 A. M.—Spanish Songs, Fountain

Trio.

1 0.30 A. M.—Music, Santa. Fe Band.

I 1 A- M.— Seleétion, Princess Tsi-

anina.

I 1 . 30 A. M.—Music, Santa Fe Band.

Intermission.

IN THE PLAZA.

1.30 P. M.—His Excellency, the

Governor of New México, Stafí, party of

Guests, and the Mayor and City Coun-
cil of the Ancient Villa of Santa Fe oc-

cupy seats in the reviewing stand on the

north side of the plaza facing the Palace
of the Governors.

Royal Alférez, Walter M, Danburg
Aids, Heralds, Major R. M. Thorn-

ton, Mr. S. C. McCrimmon.
2 P. M.—The Royal Alférez, accom-

panied by two aides, announces and
reads the order of 1712, and foliows
with the announcement of the approach

of General De Vargas and the Army of

Conquest and Occupafion, the personnel

being as followsr

General Don Diego de Vargas Za-
pata Lujan Ponce de León, Governor
andCaptain General, Robert L.Ormsbee.

Staff (mounted).

Captain José Arias, Captain Fritz Muí-
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ler; Captain Antonio Jorge, Captain W.
E. Grifíin; Captain Roque Madrid, Cap-

tain Ed. R. Paul; Captam Rafael Tel-

lez Jirón, Carlos Dunn; Captain Lázaro

Mesquia, William Rose.

Retainers (mounted),

Captain Juan de la Cruz Hernández,

Captam W. G. Turley; Captain Juan

Paez Hurtado, Edgar A. Knight; Captain

Félix Martinez, A.E.P.Robinson;Captain

Antonio Valverde, Harry Loveland.

Lieutenant General Luis Granillo

—

(mounted), Rev. S. W. Marble.

Staff (mounted).

Captain Diego Várela, . Ellis Bau-

er; Captain Tomas Olguin, M. A. Ortiz;

Captain Francisco Anaya de Alma-

zan, H. G. Baca; Captain Juan Gómez,
Ashley Pond.

Retainers (dismounted).

Alférez Hilario Roibal, E. C. Best;

Alférez Tomas Dominguez, P. A. M.
Lienau; Alférez Francisco Lucero

de Godoy, James L. Seligman; Alférez

Tomas Gonzales, J. J. Kenney; Alférez

Juan de los Rios, David E. Grant.

Don Antonio Bolsas-Taño, Indian

Governcr, attended by 1 00 Indians, Don
Santiago Naranjo.

The Illuslrious and Honorable Cavil-

do of Administration and Justice of the

Villa Real de Santa Fe de San Francis-

co, Don Bernardino Duran de Chaves,

Hon. Frank W. Parker; Captain Juan

de Leiva, Hon. C. J. Roberts; Captain

Lorenzo Madrid, A. M. Bergere; Captain

Josef Miera, Chas. B. Barker; Don Fer-

nando Duran de Chaves, Hon. R.L.Baca.

Don Francisco Gómez, Maestro de

Campo (mounted) Mr. Neis Field.

Staíí (mounted).

Captain Alphonso Rael de Aguilar, Isi-

doro Armijo; Captain Juan Ruiz, J. C.

Cassell, Jr.

Captain Antonio Lucero Rael de Go-

doy, commanding Troop of 25 Lancers,

Captain Ed. L. Safford and Troop 'D'

N. M. Nat'l Guard, Captain Xavier de

Ortega, Lt. E. P. Moore.

Captain Diego Montoya, commanding

company of 25 Arquebusiers, H. L.

Saenz and students U. S. Indian school.

Very Rev. Padre Fray Salvador de
San Antonio, Custodio of the Province

and 1 5 Frayles in his Company, Col.

José D. Sena and raembers of the

Knights of Columbus.

The entire Pageant will mobilize on

Federal Place and wiU raove via Wash-
ington Avenue to its jundion with Pal-

ace Avenue and in front of the Palace

of the Governors will be reenaded the

ceremonies of 1693, when possession oí

the ancient Villa of Santa Fe was given

to the Illustrious Cavildo of Administra-

tion and Justice by General De Vargas.

IN THE PATIO OF PALACE.

3.30 P. M.—Music, Santa Fe Band.
3.40 P. M.—Selecílions.FiestaChorus.

4 P. M.—Ceremonial Dance, Indians

of the Pueblo of San Juan.

4.20 P. M.—Music, Santa Fe Band.
4,30 P. M.—Ceremonial Dance, In-

dians of the Pueblo of Santa Clara.

4.45 P. M.—Seledion. Princess Tsi-

anina.

5 P. M.—Spanish Songs and Dan-
ces, Fountain Trio.

5.30 P. M.—Sele<5tions,FiestaChorus.

5.45 P. M,—Music, Santa Fe Band.
Intermission.

7.30 P. M.—Music, Santa Fe Band.
7.45 P. M.—Spanish Dances, Fiesta

Dancers, Misses Corinne Williams, Nor-
ma Fiske, Elsie Pop, Louise King, under
the diredtion of Mrs. Edgar A. Knight,
Premiere Danseuse.

8 P. M.—Harp Seledion, Mrs. Bri-

an Boru Dunne.

8.15 P. M.—"TheHealer," Histori-

cal Drama written by Warren E. Rollins,

based upon historical faéts and presented
under the direétion of Mr. Curtis, of the

Los Alamos Ranch School. Time, A. D.
1536. Place, Sonora, México. Theme,
the meeting of Alvar Nunez Cabeza de
Vaca and companions with Captain Al-
caraz, slave hunter. Fiesta Players.

9 P. M.—Ceremonial Dance, Indians
of the Pueblo of Tesuque.

9.15 P. M.—Seledion, Mrs. Chas.

J. Andrew^s.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBEH 6, Í922 HNDIAN ükY.

AT THE STATE ARMORY.

9 A. M ,—Southwest Indian Fair and
Arts and Grafts Exhibition.

9.15 A. M.— Music, Santa Fe Band,
9.30 A. M,—Spanish Songs, Foun-

fain Trio.

9.45 A. M-'Music, Santa Fe Band.

1 O A. M,—Seleétions, Fiesta Trou-

badors-

I 0.30 A. M.—Inspedion and Award
of Prizes and Trophies by Committee.

Infermfssion.

In the Patio of the Palace.

3.30 RM,— Music, Santa Fe
Band.

3.40 P- M,—Selection, Fiesta Trou-

badours,

4,00 P.M-- Spanish Songs and
Dance, Fountain Trio.

4.30 P. iVL -Ceremonial , Dance,
Indians of Pueblo of Nambe.

5.00 P. M.--Selections, Mrs. Cha?.

J- Andrews-

5.1 5 P. M.- Dance, Louise Kíng.

5.30 P. M. — Ceremonial Dance,
Indians of Pueblo of Tesuque.

5.45 P. M.--Sanla Fe Band.
Intermisíion

7.30 P. M.—Music, Santa Fe Band-
7.35 P. M.—Selection?, Fiesta Trou-

badours.

7.45 P, M.—Spanish and Mexicant

Folk Dances, under direction of Col.

José D. Sena.

8,00 P. M. 'Spanish Songs and
Dances, Fountam Trio.

8.30 P. M. —Spanish Song, Seno-

rila Jaramillo, of Las Vegas,

8,45 P. M.—Spanish Song, Señor
Delgado, of Las Vegas, N. M,

9.00 P. M.— Spanish and Mexicars

Folk Dances, under direction of Col.

José D. Sena.

9.15 P. M—Selections. Mrs. Chas.

J, Andrews.

9.30 P. M.—Grand Finale, Fiesta

Troubadours.

Basket-Maker Cave ín Utah

A BASfCET-MAKERcave in Kane
County, Utah, explored by Jesse L,

Nusbaum, for many years with the School

of American Research, is described and
pidtured in detail in orie of the beautiful

Indian monographspublished by the Mu-
seum of the American Indian of New
York City- The discoveryand explora-

tion of the cave is credited to the gen-

erosity of General T. Coleman du Pont,

who financed the expedition in the au-

tumn of 1920. The cave is located 8
miles northweát of the town of Kanab in

Kane County, The cave has been

named after General du Pont, and is

now known as Cave du Pont. Mr,
Nusbaum in the monograph describes the

cave and its location as follows:

"The cave h'es 300 yards below the

Robinson ranch in a bay on the eaál side

of the canyon. To reach it from the val-

ley bottom ooe climbs 250 feeí or so up
a áteep, rocky talus, heavily overgrown

with scrub oak and juniper. At the top

of this there is a narrow sandálone bench
on which is a good seepage of water.

Thirty feet above the btench and at the

foot of the final cliff or rimrock, is sitúa*

ted the cave, at a total of about275 feet

above the level of the 'meadows.' In

front of the cave the dampness that con-

centrates lower down to form the seep-

age on the bench is suííicient to support

a very dense growth of oak and box ei-

der, screening the entrance effedively from

the view of any one in the valley below."
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Somc oí tKe difficullies in excavating

tlie cave are related as follows:

"Abeginning was made by conátruct-

ang a horse trail up the steep talus in or-

der tbat a team and pole scraper núght

he employed to drag out the masses of

sand that obviously had to be removed.

An arbitrary bench was commenced well

to the front of the cave and extending

across its entire width. This cut was
carried forward cind inward by hoemg
and raking at its base and allowing the

Joose fill to run down far enough to be
carried over the dump by the scraper.

The dust resultng from such amethcdof
excavation made breathmg very difficult.

Respirators could not be procured, and

wet sponges tied over the nose gavc litlle

relief. Frequent halts were necessary,

not only for rest and fresh air, but also to

allow the atmosphere to clear sufficiently

for taking pitíturcs. Photography, in-

dsed, was much hampered because the

all-pervading dust settled so thickly that

everythmg assumed a monotone, and the

most thorough brushmg had constantlyto

be done.

"After Iwo days' work in barren sand,

the advancing face reached the front of

the culture stratum, a very uniform depos-

it lying across the entire widlh of the

cave and extendmg clear to the back."

Each of the 3 1 cists and the four

burials outside of the cists es well as the

material taken out are described in detail,

Mr. Nusbaum summarizing the results of

the exploration as follows:

"The cave is situated high up in the

cliff and is difficult to reach; it is sunless

at all seasons of the year; it contained a

very heavy deposit of tangled grass, jun-

iper bark, corn husks, and other vegeta-

ble materials which had in it very few

animal bones, almost no charcoal, and ex-

tremely few bone awls, flmt chips,-wom-

out sandals, or other objeds which are

usually so common in the refuse of dwel-

. ling sites; finally, there lay below the .

mass of debris a number of slab walled

and slab floored cists, sunk into the orig-

inal sandy surface of the cave and giving

good evidence that ihey had formerly

been provided with ífat or, in some cases,

cribbed roofs. The cists were small,

averaging about five feet in diameter, and
were so shallow that even allowing for

the arch of a cribbed roof, the deepest of

them couJd not have had more than

three feet six mches or four feet of head-

room
'The lack oí debris of occupancy in-

dicates plainly enough that Cave du Pont
could not have been used to any great

extent as a permanent habitation. and the

cists are certainly too small to be consid-

erad houses, 1 he place, however, was
admirably suiled, by reason of its inac-

cessibility and dryness, to the storage of

crops, and it may well have served as a

sheller for the people themselves in times

of danger or during periods of unusually

severe weather. The cists were doubt-

less used as granaries for harvested corn

and as caches for other property, and
served a secondary purpose for the bur-

ial of the dead. The presence of the

great amount of matted debris is easily

accounted for. The larger cists were
undoubtedly provided with roofs of small

timbers and poles, rendércd sandtight by
spreading over them layers of grass and
juniper bark; the smaller cists were not

roofed, but their contents were also pro-

tedted from sand by layers of bark and
grass. The periódica! opening up of the

caches for the removal of corn or other

belongings would naturally have resulted

in the scattering about of quantities of

this material and the gradual forming of

the matted mass that was found on the

floor of the cave. The roof beamshave
for the greater part disappeared; they
were probably removed when the place

was abandoned, for timbers are hard to

cut with primitive tools, and the labor of

carrying them to a new site was probably
much less than that of felling and trim-

ming others.

'There is some evidence of ancient

looting in Cave du Pont, witness the dis-

turbad condition of Burial F and the

presence of certain objedts of valué scat-
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tered through the debris about the cisls.

No such systematic ^oliation took place,

Wowever, as is usually found on Basket-

maker sites, presumably because íew in-

terments were made there. That thcre

were once more bodies in the cave than

were found on excavation is unlikely, for

the oíd looters of Basket-maker cemeter-

ies habitually scatlercd the bones of the

dead in all dire^ions, and no parts of

skeletons were recovered which could

not be referred to the five graves

recorded."

Dr. A- V. Kidder, at present in

charge of the excavation of the ruins at

Pecos, adds valuable notes to the mono-
graph describing the artifaéts and other

objects taken out, classifying them accor-

ding to the material or olher use lo which

they were put. He was assisted in this by

Mr. S. J. Guernsey. Dr. Kidder and

Mr. Guernsey have arrived at the follow-

ing conclusions:

"Cave du Pont is the only importan

Basket-maker site so íar discovered ihat

has yielded no trace of material referable

to any laler culture. The place was cer-

tainly never occupied by Cliííhcuse peo-

pie; and there are no indications, aside

from the possible looling of cis!?, to show
that it had ever been visited by human
beings subsequent to ifs abandonment by
the Basket-makers. This, as has just

been said, is an unusual stale of affairs,

for the upper layer of most caves of rhis

type which have been thoroüghly ex-

plored, have furnished more or less evi-

dence of reoccupancy by later comers.

Such conditions have, of course, been of

the greatcst valué in providing strati-

graphic data, and have enabled us to

prove that the Basket-makers antedated

the Cliífhouse- Pueblo people.

"Relative age once established, how-
ever, it becomes most desirable to obtain

collections of Basket-maker specimens

which we can be certain are entirely un-

mixed with material from any succeeding

cuhure in order that we may have afirm

basis for comparative studies. The col-

lection from Cave du Pont is just such a

lot; it is large and welí preserved, cxcef-

lently recorded in the field, and, mosK

important of all. seems to be períectly free

from extraneous material; henee it is a
great privilege to be able to examine and
report upon it. The writers have been.

particularly impressed by the remarkable

similarity, even in apparently unimportant

details, between many of these specimens

and corresponding Basket-maker objects

which they have recovered in northern.

Arizona. It is obvious that at Cave du.

Pont we are dealing with an integral

part of the regular Basket-maker culture,,

and the inference is strcng that the Cave
du Pont people were approximalely if not

exactly contemporáneo us wilh the Basket

makers of Marsh Pass andCrandCulch,
Further exploration in this newly opened
field is most desirable, not only for the

purpose of tracing the exacf limils of this

interesling culture, but also to find out

whether, and if so to what degree, it

changes as it goes weslward and north-

ward toward 'hose Californian and Great

Basin cultures which in some ways it so

much resembles."

The monograph is beautifully ptinted

and illustraled and ils 130 and more

pages are an interesfing and valuable con-

tribution to the archaeology of the South-

west. A three page bibliography, which

covers all the publicalions on the Basket-

maker?, will be of much valué to the

student.

Archaeology and History

Meditertanean Languedoc.

Andre Joubin has published a descrip-

tion and diícussion of some archaeologi-

cal aspeds of southern, or as he prefers

to cali it, Mediterranean Languedoc.

He describes the región, its climate, veg-

etalion and geological charader. In an-

cient times a sea route passed through the

lagoons of the coaál, now descrted by

vessels and, in part, íilled with silt. Oth-

er trade routes were by land. The caves

of the lower canvon of the Gardon— es-
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pecially thal oí LaBaume—are described.

Here are remains of paleolithic and neo-

lithic occupation. Especially towards the

•end of the neolithic period, objecfts from

ihe eaátem Mediterranean were imported.

Jn the hypogaea of the raountams of Cor-

des and of Castellet, not faur from Arles,

aresemblances to Mycenaean tombs and

ío monuments of the Balearle Islands, as

•well as imported objedts, point to foreign

«ettlement ;n the Bronze Age, if not ear-

Jier. At Montlaures, about five kilome-

ters north of Narbonne, are tracen of an-

cient dwellings and remains of pottery.

Much of this last is of local manufadlure,

but much is imported ware from Greece

and Italy. The earliest imported ware

is Attic black figured pottery of the sixth

century B, C, induding a fine Attic-Cor-

inthian amphora. Fragments of Altic red

figured ware are more numerous, though

the end of the sixth and the beginning of

the fifth centuries are not rcprcsented.

Similar conditions occur at Empurias

(Emporion). At Montlaures was evi-

dently a small Greck setllement sur-

rounded by natives. Such early Greck
settlements and intercourse with Greek
traders may explain the ease with which

Román civilizaron was afterwards ac-

cepted. Maguelone,Villeneuve-les-Ma-

guelone, the statíons of the pilgrimage

route to Sant' lago de Compostela, Saint-

Guilhem-le-Desert, Saint- Martin-de-Lon-

dres and Aigucs Morles, are discussed.

Maguelone, a protetíled island, domina-

ted the neighboring región in the early

Christian times. Devastated by Charles

Martel in 737, it was not again impor-

tant until the eleventh century. Little

remains there now except the dismantled

cathedral and the bishop's palace. The
cathedral was built at diíferent times, in

the eleventh century, the first half of the

twelfth century, and the second half of

the twelfth century, and shows the char-

acteristics of those dates. The sculp-

tured lintels of the principal door, dated

I 1 78, is related to the sculpture of St.

Trophine at Arles. Villenueve belongs

chieíly to the twelfth century. The chief

remaining featurc is the much disflgured

church of St. Etieime. Of the four chief

routes to Sant* lago de Composíela, one

followed the ancient Via Domitiana to

Narbonne. Saint-Guilhem-le-Desert is

some 37 kilometers from this route tothe

northward, The Gulihem who sancti-

fied this place was a count of Toulouse

in Charlemagne's time. The legend of

his life and deeds was elaborated in the

twelfth century. The monastery and the

bridge by which it was (and is) ap>-

proached were built in the eleventh cen-

tury, The church and ramparls of Saint-

Martin-de- Londres belong to the end of

the eleventh century or to the twelfth.

Aigues Mortes was an impwrtant port for

three hundred years from the middle oí

the thiiteenth century. Its fortifications

are described. They belotig to the thir-

teenth century.

N, C. Nelson's European Trip.

Mr, Nelson, who in addition to his ser-

vices as associate curator of North Amer-
ican archaeolog>', has been able to give

valuable aid to the American Museum
because of his knowledge of Oíd World
archaeology, sailed for Europe on June

1 , accompanied by Mrs. Nelson. His

trip has three major purposes. The íirsl

is to arrange, by purchase or exchange,

for the acquisiticn of archaeological mate-

rial at present lacking in the American
Museum's colledtion of prehistoric Euro-

pean objedts. The collections of the Mu-
seum being more nearly complete for

Francf, Swátzerland and Denmark, it is

to these countries that the major attention

will be given in the hope of filling the

gaps. England and Belgium will, how-
ever, also be visited.

A second purpose of Mr. Nelson is to

examine the colle(5tions of several of the

principal museums, especially fhose cov-

ering Oíd World prehistory, with a view

to corredling errors that may have crept

into the exhibits in the American Muse-
um, and to gain new ideas, if possible, re-
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garding museum melhods, modes of dis-

play, etc.

The third purpose is to examine and

photograph for the use of the Museum a

number of the more important archaeo-

logical sites, including the Eolithic station

at Foxhall, England, to the development

of which the AmericaLn Museum hascon-

tributed funds; the Paleolithic type sta-

tions in France not already visited; a íew

typical Neolithic sites, such as Danish

shell nrtounds, the famous flint quarry at

Grand Pressigny, Department Indre-et-

Loire, France, and some of the Mega-
h'thic stations, particularly those in the

Morbihan Department, France; a Bronze

Age site, preferably a Lake Dweller sta-

tion, if any of these are being worked;

and finally an Iron Age site—Hallstat if

fKJSsible, but at least La Teñe.

Babylonian Chronology.

A. T. Clay has gathered up all the

material that ha» been discovered in the

course of the last fifteen years that bears

upon the oíd Babylonian dynasties, and

gives a reconstructed list of the twenty-

two dynasties, before the first dynasty of

Babylon with the nemes of the successive

kings and the reigns that are recorded on

the tablets. If we leave out of account

the first dynasties, where the lengths of

the reigns are fabulously large and allow

an average of only fifteen years for each

of the kings of the succeeding dynasties,

weobtain 4000 B. C, as a mínimum

date for the first dynasty of Ur. The
thirty-four kings of the first two dynasties

would carry us back several centuries

earlier. These kings, even Etana, Lug-

uI-Marda, Tammuz, and Gilgamesh,

were historical early monarchs. "It is

not improbable that even the goddfss

líhtar may have been originally some

notable human figure." Back of the re-

corded dynasties lies a prehistoric period

of the development of civilization in

Babylonia that carries us back as far as

6000 B. C.

PERSONAL MENTION

Wofd from Dr. C. F. Lummis.

In a characteristic letter to an oíd time

friend in Santa Fe, Dr. Charles F. Lum-

mis, one of the Managers of the School

of American Research, tells of a visit to

Santa Barabara and incidentally about

thepresent state of his health. "They

trailed me up, where Ed. Borem and his.

fine wife (they were naarried in my home
just a year ago) are trying to pulí me
back. I put in twenly-&ve 20 hourdays

jumping to finish a book for the Century

Co. Tve rewritten the 'Strange Corners'

from cover to cover and added much,

including Tyuonyi and Mesa Encantada,

My heart has been bad for three years

and did'nt half feed the smallest capil-

laries in my attic. I whipped it up with

quarts of lye-like coffee at night, with

chlorotone at 7 A. M. to sleep by.

"Got the big manuscript off the 8th,

and then over to the printet's the 2 1 st,

and then slumped.

"They dumped me, the guitat, the big

camera, the oíd Blick, and some knitting

into an auto, and son-in-law Frank Fiske

drove me up to oíd Camulos, more than

home to me for thirty-seven years, and

whose wife, my youngest daughter, as-

sumed my care as head of the famil>

.

"Mostly sleeping and eating ever

since. Weigh only 121, the lowest

since 1878, when asa Harvard Soph í

wrestled and boxed at that. But l'm

resting more than in all my life before,

and its bound to fix me up.

"How I wish I could be at Jemez,

where my fine niece Marguerite Tew,

plans to be, and at the Santa Fe meeting,

I would love to vegetate a month in my
cave in the Snake Clan in the Rito.

There are many I love around oíd Santa

Fe. Give them my love and share this

letter with any you will. I can't write

them now. God bless you all."
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Fl ESTA
"TSIANINA singing in the Plaza;

"Long, long ago;" I can see and hear

Things the Indians lived and worshipped
Little living echoes light and clear:

Now Fieéta days are far and near.

Indians dancing silent in the Plaza;

Indians dancing down brown sun baked squares;

Grumbling drums and thud of cadenced footáteps;

Color caught in sound that drifts and dares,

Lets you live today, and lifts your cares.

Spanish song and dancing in the Plaza;

Floating shawls and clicking castanets;

Madalena, Rosa, Luz, Dolores,

Living notes oí life that laughs and jets;

Till your oíd hard heart loát hopes forgets.

Moonlight nights of magic in the Plaza;

Shadow bars that stripe a long arcade;

Shades of strong dead men that dared the deserf,

Sentinels in moonlight dim arrayed,

Stand there mak<ng memories slow to fade.

They shall bring me back there to the Plaza;

Out of exile to some sun browned day
When the world once more makes mountain music.

We live long in cities átale and gray:

Till the trail turns back to Santa Fe.

John Curtis Underwood Santa Fe 8 1 7 22

Pueblo Baby
DIG brov^^n eyes that slant a little,

Brought from Asia long ago;

A brown moon face that time shall whittie

Cióse to bone vv^ith edges slow.

A silent mouth, nerves keyed to shyly

Start and run if a stranger stirs,

A hungry stomach scheming slyly

For lollipops; such gifts are hers.

Black hair square banged the Japanese know,
Rag bag clothes and a furtive smile.

Your camera clicks. Children like these know
How to live for many for a while.

John Curtis Underwood Santa Fe 7 19 22
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How Shall We Edúcate the Indian?

(Paper read by J. D. De Huff, Supf. Santa Fe Indian School, at Flagslaff, Arizona,

July II, 1922, before Round Table of Indian Service Teachers

Summer Session of Northern Arizona Normal School

and State University.)

IN executing a plan of education for

Indian children the first consideration

should naturally be that of providing for

his proper instruction in the English lan-

guage. The very great majority of all of

the Indian population of the Soufhwest

do not speak or understand English, and
the consequence is that if they wish to do
any business, or ifanybody wishes to do
any business with them, such business

must mvariably be done through the un-

certain, hampering and time-wasting of

an interpreter, who only too frequently

Í£ )ust sufficiently conversant with the oth-

er fellow s language to make himself

misunderstood. What would we thinlc,

for example of an Indian trader who were
to go into the Navajo country, to do
business depending entirely upon an

interpreter for his communication with the

Indians ? It is a safe bet that he would
not get very far. In order that his busi-

ness may prosper it is absolutely that he

or some one in the post know the Navajo
tongue. In like manner, therefore, if the

Indian is ever to become anything other

than a thing apart from the rest of the

body politic of our country, he must

be transformed at the very earliest pos-

sible date into an English speaking and
understanding individual. Interpreters

are valuable only when a temporary con-

dition exists. But nobody will ever be
able to stand upon his own feet unless

he sooner or later familiarizes himself

with the language under whose folds he

lives and expects to find prótection and a

livelihood.

NO OUTLOOK FOR ELDERS.

It is only too true that a large per cen-

tage of the Indians, especially those iri the

Southwest have never thought of this and
would give the matter but little conside-

ration, ifitwere brought to their attention.

For the older members of the race there

is absolutely no hope, excepting through
the médium of the interpreter, and there

is littíe that can be done for them.

Por the younger Indian it is the Gov-
erment's business to jerk him up willy-

nilly and put him through a course of

schooling that will enable him to

speak, read and write intelligently the

language of the "Stars and Stripes."

The Course of Study up to and includ-

ing Grade 1 V does not provide for very

much more than the proverbial"ThreeR's."

Bu the "R" first inthis respect is writing.

It should be understood that this writing

shall consistof considerably more than mere
penmanship. The reason why pupils

are and should be required to write com-
positions is mainly that they may visualize

their own English; for by visualizing, one
brings up, we might say, the other end
of the doubletree which has lagged be-

hind when there was only one horse

hitched to the plow. The valué of re-

writing a corrected composition lies in

that such an exercise fixes in the pupils

mind correct idioms and standard speíling.

I well remember when I was a lad in

my early teens I was able to spell down
all the rest of the school nine times out

of ten, and also all the rest of the good
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spellers in the whole township; but when
at the age of eighteen I went up for my
first examination for teacher's license, I

received a rating in spelling of 61 per

cent, I was simply amazed and could

not believe that I had received a just

rating, but I was shown the papers and

the rating was correct. My "English"

was also habitually abominably ungram-

matical and colloquial. The reason for

all this was that 1 had never been taught

writing in the construclive sense of ihe

word.

ELEMENT OF NUMBERS

At the same time that the individual

is being trained so that he may gather

thought from the prmted page that is,

read understandingly and also Irans'-er

thought from his own mind to the writ-

ten or printed page ¿o that others after a

time or at a distance may find out what
was going on in his mind, it is essential

that anolher line of mstruction be given

him which differentiates scmewhat from

that of mere language. Language is the

médium by which thought transfer is

usually affected, but in the life of every

individual the element of number also

figures large. The very day, hour and

minute of his birth are determined by

number. His life span is reckoned in

terms of numbers. The frequeqcy with

which he breathes ihe breath of life or

partakes of the substance of life; the pro-

portion of the twenty four hours of the

dí.y that is given to work, or to diversión

or to refreshment and sleep; the seasons

and their return; the heavens that send

him rain and all things else that can be

enumerated that go to make up the

practical life of man,—all have in them

the element of number, and with a well-

grounded knowledge in this subject of

human understanding there can be no

successful and satisfactory living. With
the downright savage the ten fingers on his

two hands are about as far as he gets with

counting; whereas with the Malays for

example, their system of counting gets up

as far as several hundred or perhaps a

thousand, whJe the fundamental proces-

ses are very imperfectly understood, if

understood at all and fractions are out of

the question. Manifestly, in this day and
age of the world such a condition of af-

tairs Jeaves any individual or race with

such a deficiency at a great disadvantage.

The practical side of this is that anycne
who has to take the other fellows word
for the correctness of the account in the

case of a comment transaction of any
kind can not be sure of having justice

done him and in the case of the Indian

it is not always possible or feasible for

him to have an agent or a reliable

friend standing. I may anticipale here

by interjecting at this place a remark

which would properly belong at the con-

clusión of this discussion;namcIy, that the

reason why the Indians shculd receive a

proper schooling is first of all that they

may be able to stand upon their own
feet and transact business for themselves in

English without getting the worst of it in

any deal in which they are concerned.

A large number of individuáis have
been able, m the history of our country,

to lead reasonably successful and pros-

perous lives without even having advan-

ced any further than Grade V I of the

public school, or its equivalent, but that

is no longer sufficient. Of course, it is

going to be some time before all the peo-

pie of the United States get any farther

along in school than Grade V 1 , but as

a general rule the people who do not go
beyond that point are going to be left

behind in the race for success. The num-
ber of Indians who go beyond Grade
V 1 , when compared with the total num-
ber in school, is by no means satisfactory

or encouraging as yet; but there is an

appreciable number that do so, and for

them a specialized course has been pro-

vided to meet their needs. By the time

a pupil reaches Grade V 1 1 , he is in a

position to take on and understand some-
thing more than the three R's and from

the time he begins Grade VI 1 , he has

a chance to raise above the average and
become a leader not oniyamong his own
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people hvX m tVie country at large. A
Jittle learning is truly a dangerous thing

and useless.

The number who go above Grade
VIII is smciller still, and the chances for

•distinguished achievexnent for those who
finish the presení vocational course of

four years' secondary work as oífered in

Haskell Institute, Chilocco eind Salem,

are correspondingly increased.

ACADEMiG \^ORIC

Up to this point I have confined my-

self mostly fo the ¡dea of academic in-

struclion. Vast and expansive as our

country is, the plan of academic instruction

in the schools in general varíes but little

írom Maine to California or from the

Canadian boundary to the Gulf of

México. But in the matter of industrial

instruction there is an appreciable vari-

ation. This is particularly true of agricul-

ture. For example, the processess em-

ployed to get a crop of wheat or beansm
New México and Arizona would be

considerably different frcm those employ-

ed to get a similar crop anywhere east

of the Mississippi River, and many other

places west of the Mississippi, for that

matter. Seasonal and climatic conditions

determine to a very large extent the mo-

dus operandi of plant production and

stock raising. There are places in this

country where no one would think of

sowing spring wheat, and on the other

hand there are places where the wheat

is invariably sown in the spring. The
severity of the winters in the far North

faquires different tre^tment for farm and

range animáis from anything that is requi-

red in the Southwest.

INDIAN KNOWS CORN.

Going back to the subject of corn

raising, I wonder whether or not any-

body could teach a Southwestern Indian

anything on this subject. Take for ex-

ample the Navajo or the Hopi who has

no water for irrigation purposes, but still

manages to get a mature crop. He
plants his hills of corn some eight or ten

feet apart with many grains in a hill put-

ting the grains down frcm eight to twelve

inches below the surface. Then by a

series of dams and dikes he contrives

to direct the run off of storm water

in the direction of his corn patch and to

hoJd there a sufficient amountof water so

as to properly irrígate his growmg crop.

Imagme the amazement of the average

gradúate of an eastern or middle west

college of agriculture on contemplating

such processes in agricultural effort.

"Necessity is the mother of invention,'

and the Indian applies this law just as

universally as does his white brother, the

chief idea being to get results. So in all

aricultural teaching in the Indian schools,

while there is an unvarying basal princi-

pie on which to proceed, we must

recognize the fact that seasonal and
climatic conditions determine to a large

extent the very nature of the theory and
practice of this all important subject.

As a general rule all boys and girls in

our Indian schools are, and should be,

given much the same training up to and
including Grade VIH. But every now
and then we come upon a case which
deserves special attention. The Indian,

as a rule, has an unusual artistic in¿tin<íl,

and some individuáis have that inálindt

very developed. There is no reason why
a potentially great painter or illuátralor or

decorator should be made a fourth or fifth

class blacksmith or starveling agriculturiát.

Every teacher should look for the unus-

ual in each child, and if a pupil is found

with a natural gift for anything special,

the teacher should rejoice upon her dis-

covery of that gift, and lay careful plans

for its nourishment and development. We
muét not get or entertain the notion that

juát because the Indian is not a white

man he has nothing that would be for the

edification of the reát of the world. The
Indian has much by which the reát of the

world may profit. And in juát the same
manner as the white man's civilization is

the result of human experience, juát so that

which the Indian has and is the result of

human experience— very human, indeed.
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His psychology and his traditions amd his

antecedenls may all be diííerent from ours,

but the spirit of toleration which should

íorever obtain in every human breaát will

find much of mtereál and profit in the life

and achievements of a people diííerent.

RELIGIOUS EXPRESSION.

The religión of the E-uropecín world

has found its outward expression in arch-

itedure more than in anything else; also,

to a considerable extent in painting, litcr-

ature and music. The religión of the

primitive Indian has found its outward ex-

pression m pottery decoration, in the pat-

tern and designs woven into baskets aud

rugs; m his so-called dances, and in the

decoration of the body in conneétion with

those dances, also to some extent in mur-

al decoration. As well might one con-

sent to the razing of some great architecítu-

ral monument as to sand;ion the notion of

letting the decorative art of the Indian die

out. This would indeed be a diátmél

loss to the world at large, and 1 am be-

coming more and more mchned to the

opinión that it is the duty of the Govern-

ment Indian Schools to do something in

the near future to prevent the dying out

of Indian art. There is no queátion that,

from the ¿tandpoint of industry, the ten-

dency of our teaching is to make a whife

man out of the Indian, and I very much
fear that unless the schools undertake

something in the way of fostering and car-

rying on the minor artistic industries of the

Indians, those industries are in danger of

being lost to the world.

HAVE COMMERCIAL VALUÉ.

These things have both a pronounced

esthetic and a commercial valué. Santa

Fe is visited by thousands of well-to-do

tourists every year who have a fine dis-

criminating sense of what is desirable in

the line of native art, and the willingness

with which they part with goodly sums

of money for Indian handiwork is one of

the best evidences of the truth of the

statement I have just made. Moreover,

great art centers have passed favorably

upon this line of work, so that there can

be no question as to its merits.

A further word about commercial val-

úes. Some half a dozenyearsago, wheni

viíiting a little Hcpi Day School on the

Western Navajo Reservation, I found the

walls covered with colored drawings made
by the young pupils illustrating masked.

figures m the village ceremonials. The
work was so well done that I secured a.

number of the drawings and brought them

home with me. The line of work was.

taken up in water color by some of ihe

Hopi and Pueblo boy» at the Santa Fe
boarding school who, with a word of

suggestion or advice here and there, have

developed very considerable artistic abii-

ity, so much so that not long ago consid-

erable space was given to discussion and

illustrslion of their work in such pericdi-

cals as "Art and Archaeolcgy"and "The
Literary Digest." All ibis, to say noth-

ing of the facít that these boys have, by
means of their art, worked up rather sat-

isfying bank accounts respe<ítively.

THE [NDÍAN DANCES.

Let me revert to the Indian religious

ceremonia!?, commonly called "dances."

There has been considerable discussion

as to the advisability of iheir suppression.

I would say that there probably should

be some measure of control exercised,

but suppression, no. Some of these cer-

emonials would probably be to us obscene

and objedtionable; most of them are not.

Would we be willing to forget the Greek
theater? What would the world be to-

day without ihe drama, or the moving

pidture? And yet, both are traceable to

the Greeks of recorded history, who in

their turn got the notion of their drama,

as we know it, from the religious, or semi-

religious, ceremonials of their forbears, the

record of whose uves and customsisnow

forever dimmed by the mists of antiquity.

Who is there that would say that if the

American Indian is permitted to remain

an Indian, his ceremonials may not in time

be sublimated and transmuted into the

gold of something as worthwhile and
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worlá-coxnpelliiig as the tragedles of

Aeschylus ?

FJESTA IS HELñNa

The country is really experiencing an

awakening on this subjecít, and nowhere
more than in Santa Fe is the interest any

Jceener- Largely through the médium oí

the Santa Fe Fiesta has the place come
lo be the center toward which a iarge

contingent of people moves every year to

scc something spedtacular and satisfying

in the way of native art and ceremonicil.

Our experience with the Fiesta, since its

inception three yecirs ago, has been so

reassuring that this year a general Indian

industrial arts and crafts exhibií is to be

put on, which will doubtless more than

double the interest in the affair generally.

1 don't know whether the idea of this ex-

hibit originated in the Indian Office or

with the Director of the Fiesta, but, be

that as it may, it has the bearty approval

and cooperation of the Commissioner of

Indian Affairs.

Anotherword as to commercial valúes,

At the closing of the Santa Fe school in

carly June this year, we put en an Indian

play that involved the bnnging in of some
Indian dances. One of these was done

by a group of Zuni boys and another by

some of the Santo Domingans. A few

days ago the Direcítor of the Santa Fe
Fiesta asked me to inform the boys that

if they would repeat those dances at the

Fiesta in September he would pay each

of the two groups $ 1 00. This transac-

tion is, of course, gauged by the criterion

of what our visitors from the outside world

want most to see. The dances, even if

barbarie, are beautiful, and have not the

slightest suggestion of anything of an un-

toward or unbecoming nature.
'

My subjeét is Unity in the Aims and

Principies of Education of the Indian

Child. In what I have said, I have

pointed out that the foundation of every

child's training must be laid upon the

English language, followed up by proper

drill in the fundamentáis of arithmetic.

Together with these should come thor-

ough instruction in moráis and right hab-

ils of mind and body, with particular

stress upon hygiene and sanitation. This
is the most of what he gets up through

Grade VI. By that time a skillful teach-

er wül have discovered in whiat connec-

tion a child's enthusiasm and re«p>onse is

most rcaddy aroused, and from that time

forward his specialty, if he haí one, may
be given opportunity to develop—slowly

of course at íirst, with a continuation of

the instrudtion in basal subjects begun
lower down.

CHIEF AIM.

The chref aim of Indian education

should be;

To make of him an English speaking>

reading and writing race.

To make him able to transad! his own
business and know for himself whether
or not a deal is correcft.

To make him dissatisfied with a status

in which he just ekes out a precarious liv-

ing—that is, to stimulate him into in-

creased produdion.

To make him dissatisfied with the un-

sanitary ccndilions of body, house and
premises which we so often observe upon
visiting his village or habitat.

On a number of occasicns when it

came lime for girls of from sixteen to

twenty years of age to leave the Santa

Fe school, I have noticed a decided dis-

inclinaticn en their part to leave the place

willingly. More than once these girls

have wept bitferly at the thcught of go-

ing home and begged to be allowed to

remain at the school. There is some-

thing very significan! about this. It was
much more than a mere caprice. These
girls did not want to go home because

the living conditions at their hcmes were
intolerable, and after having been accus-

tomed three, four or five years to living in

clean and sanitary surroundings, the

thought of going back to the o!d Ufe, per-

haps to unspeakable filth and vermin, was
more than they could contémplate with

equanimity. A couple of months after

my flrst observation aiong this line, I visi-
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ted onc of the villages to which a group

of girls had returned, and 1 then knew
why the girU had wept at the ihought of

going home.

WHAT \S THE ANSWER?

What is the answer> What is going

to be done? The girls cannot remain at

school forever, They must go some-

where, and most of them must go to their

ancestral homes. It is a heavy burden

they have to bear, but in them lies much
of the hope we may recisonably entertain

for the eventual cleaning up and sanita-

tion of the Indian habitáis. Some of them

will lose heart and let themselve» go

down to the level of what they would

have been had they never gone awray to

school. Not all will go down. I know
a number of them that have not gone

down. I Itnow some more that will not.

I know a group of Indiarv villages where

the influence of the Carhsle Indian school

has been so strong that the sanitary and
Hving conditions there would be a credit

to a number of white man communities I

could ñame. I also know a community

which furnishes a large contingent of girls

for the Santa Fe school, who on their re-

tum lo school a year, and Iwo years ago,

when the malron remarked upon how
clean ihey were, replied that they were
ashamed lo come back to school dirty

and had seen to it ihal their mothers

helped lo clean them up. If we can

arouse in a people a sense of shame al

the ihoughl of being unnecessaríiy dirty

and vermin ridden, it seems to me ihal

we are getting somewhere and nol wag-
ing a losing fighl.

FURTHER AfMS.

Furtheraims: To make beller farmers

and betler stock raiser» and better artisans

out of the general run of Indian men, so

that theie may be a grealer sufíiciency

and greater variely of food for the family.

To make the women beller cooksanc^

beller housekeepers cuid beller mothers,

Whelher or nol ihe Indian perishes from.

the earlh as a race is going lo depend just

aboul entirely upon the sufficiency and
variety of taw food produds; ihe proper

preparalion of ihe food, and ihe prolec-

tion of ihe body írom the elemenls.

With these things m proper shape, resisl-

ance to disease and epidemics will in a
large measure lake care of ilself.

Anolher aim: To fosler and preserve

the Indian's native culture. He has one-

Nol only leí him be an Indian, bul see lo-

il ihal he is one. Donl try to transform

him inlo somelhmg ."Ue, for il can'l be
done. And if ihe altempl is made his

lasl slale will be worse ihan the firsL

Try lo improve him. Give him what he
needs of our culture and civilizalion lo

enable him lo stand up in the face of

compelition; and as for the resl, for the

mosl parí, fosler his culture, eliminate

from it, or modify, anylhing loo suggeslive

of grossness, if such ihere be, fo fil inlo a
proper conception of decency; and help

him sympathelically lo develop his native

arls and handicrafts. Let ihe Zuní have

his shalako dance, the Rio Grande Pu-
eblo his corn and harvesl festival?, ihe

Navajo his yebachai of ihanksgiving and

the Hopi his snake ceremonial. They
are as greal in their way as ihe Grand
Canyon or Niágara Falls.

More food, beller cooked food, beller

housing, inlelligent communication and

dealing wilh his neighbors, decrease of

infanl morlality, right living and ihinking,

cook books m the household, a bank ac-

counl— ánd afler that, let him be an

Indian ¿lili.
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THE SIGNAL

From Painting by J. H. Sharp

An Indian Painter of the West

BY LAURA A. DAVIES IN HOLLAND'S MAGAZINE FOR SEPTEMBER

TN the heait of the Pueblo Indian coun-

try is the liltle town of Taos, New
México. Here is located the oíd home
of the famous scout, Kit Carson. Across

the way from this historie spot during

his hfetime was a decaymg oíd chapel

built many years ago by the order of the

Penitentes. In place of the ruins there

is today a modern adobe residence, and

a completely equipped artist's studio, into

which went many of the oíd rafters and

wood carvings of that former age. The
high ceilings, immense fireplace, modern
artistic apparatus, space, light and furnish-

ings, malee it a place beloved by every

artist who enters it. This is where Jo-

seph Henry Sharp, the noted painter

of Indian life. Uves and works. Nearby
is a walled garden where the artist finds

a variety of natural outdoor backgrounds

for his piélures.

Although known as a Western artiát

he was born and grew to manhood in

Ohio. During his boyhood a severe ill-

ness left his heanng impaired. The trou-

ble developed so rapidly that in a few

years he was totally deaf. Totally deaf

he has remained to this day, though he

assures us that he remembers di¿tin(5tly

how all the noises of nature sound and

can hear (feel) thunder and a bass drum
by vibration. His deafness stopped his

attendance at school when he was four-

teen years oíd. About the same time
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his father lost a considerable fortune, and

the boy, thrown on his own resources,

began the ¿ludy of art.

In his early manhood he travelled and

studied extensively in Europe. The beát

masters of Antwerp, Munich and Paris

were his teachers. He visited all the oíd

art centers, toured the Black Foreát and

Italy, sketched in Seville and theAlham-
bra, and copied the masterpieces of Vel-

asquez and others in Madrid. He trav-

eled extensively in the United States and

Cuba, adding to his store of knowledge,

perfecfting his technique and developing

by hard work and cióse application the

genius with which nature endowed him.

From 1 892 to 1 902 he served as in-

¿trudtor in the life classes at the Cincin-

nati Art Academy. Through these ten

years of teaching he was bu.sy painting

Indians, the work he loved best to do.

His first boost into the limelight carne in

1 900, when two of his picílures were ac-

cepted for the Paris Exposition. This

was followed by a requeát from the Cos-

mos Club to make an exhibit in Wash-
ington. The Government set its ¿tamp

of approval upon his work by purchasing

eleven Indian porlraits from this colleélion

for the Smithsonian Inálitution.

A átill more welcomerecognilicncame
in 1 902 when Phoebe Hearit purchased

eighty picures for the Universily cf Cal-

forma and gave him a commission lo

pamt fifteen more each year for five years.

rhis freed him from the necessilycf earn-

ing a salary, and permilled him lo sper.d

all his time éludying and painting in ihe

home surroundings cf his subjedts. In

1901 the Government had buill for him
a átudio and cabin in Crow Agency,
Montana, at ihe foct of Ctáler's Ballle-

field. He átill spends his winters ihere

wilh the Blackfoof, Sioux and Cheyenne
tnbes and his summers arr.ong ihe Pueblos

of the Southwest. He has a átiidio also

in California, where he spends a few
weeks each spring. During the lasl thir-

ty years he has painted the best krown
Indians of many tribes.

Seldom has there been cnartisi, hiáío-

rian or wnter who has tracked the savage

to his lair, lived wilh him and won his

confidence in the ihorough way that Mr.
Sharp has done. He is a typical Amer-
ican, full of tact, energy and ingenuity.

He is intensely human and has always
treated the Indian as a brolher, and as a

result has never had an unpleasant expe-

rjence in all his intimate relations with
him. Il has oflen been said that Land-
seer painted dogs so well because he
loved them. The same might be said

with equal Iruth of Sharp's Indians. He
peeps into their hearts. His vivid imagi-

nation sees things from their viewpoint.

He feeis the thrill of things that thrill his

subjeds and so he puts the living spirit,

not merely the technically exa(íl portrait,

upon his canvas.

He has been much commended for

his lechnical skill in draftsmanship, espe-

cially that of the human form, which
shows to such marked advantage in the

scantily clothed figures of his superb spec-

imens of physical manhood among the

Indians. Through his art he expresses

his deep love for harmony of line and
color, for the decorative arrangcment of
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THE DRUMMER
From Painling by J. H. Sharp

masses, and his keen search after íruth

in the smallest detaüs of even background

and surroundings. The fact that his ears

are useless has made his eyes unusually

keen. He sees more in nature, people

and things, than the ordinary individual.

His daily observations tell him a thousand

and one things which an untrained eye

would pass by as unworthy of notice. It

is these little things through which he has

gleaned his information abcut racial and
tribal charaéteristics, ceremonial rightsand

customs, and the meaning of al! these

things to the Indian himself. And what
his keen eyes see his genius and training

eiabie him to transmit to olhers through

the médium of his art.

Critics speak often of the golden glow
of warm sunshme m his pidures and the

transparent shadows which intensify it.

His firelight eífeds are almost as remark-

able. When the cool days of fall begín

to arrive he has a roaring íire built in the

big flreplace in his Taos studio. He
groups his figures around it in their nat-

ural attitudes at their familiar tasks or pas-

times and the stage is set for a master-

piece. While pamting he is always alert

to catch the easy, graceful pose of uncon-

scious aélions, and his figures never show
stiff, conventional attitudes. He can put

as much of the finer, more elusive emo-

tions into the bodily pose as into the fa-

cial expression.

Mr. Sharp is seen at his best among
pictures and tells many interesting bits of

gossip about them. Pomting to one of

the figures in a recent canvascalled "The
Lament of the Dead," he said, "See the

robe that Indian is wearing? That is

one of the finest elk hides you would find

in a day's travel. And that little spot
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THE TOBACCO DANCE
From Painting by J. H. Sharp

there, do you know what that is? That
is the bullet hole that laid the elle low.

Now the Indian is primitive and does

primitive things. A hole is a hole and

must be either hidden or strengthened.

So what does the squaw do but sew a

piece oí flannelover it and then do some

bead work about it. Thus from some-

thing that is unsightly an ornament arises."

Passing to a snow scene painted on

the Crow Reservation, he stopped to ex-

plain a small tepee sitfing by a larger one

"That," he said, "is an Indian sweat te-

pee. When the Indian's cleaning day

comes around he takes large boulders and

heats them to the utmost and then

carries them into the little tepee. Water
poured over them produces steam and a

sweat bath follows. When he finshes

wilh this bath, he rushes out for a plunge

in the stream nearby, or if it is winter he

rubs himself down with snow."

Speaking of the portrait oí a chieí

prominent in Custer's battle, he said,

"Note the quizzical half-smile on that In-1

dian. He was one oí my early subjecls

in the Sicux Reservalicns. He never

could see why 1 shculd pay him two dol-

lars a day just io sit and let me look at

him. He used to joke with me about

it and tell me he thoughl I must be crazy

and then every once in a while he would

smile, and I knew iust what was making

him laugh inside. Thal's why I caught

the expression and put it on canvas."

The piclure called "Sweet Grass Me-
dicine" shows a ceremonial rite. The
medicine man is shown burning sweet

grass and gently íanning it with an eagle

íeather. Nolice how interested the In-

dians in the groiip about him appear.

One handsome buck has dropped his

ilute to the ground in his anxiety lest the

small fíame should flicker out.

One time he wished an Indian called

"White Weasel" to wear a hat, which he

refused to do, saying it was "bad medicine"

for a Taos Indian to wear a hat, espe-
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cciaTly a Ctow Iñdian hat. Mr. Sharp

insisted, however. and got a picture of a

real angry Indian in a ¿ig iiat that iooks

•decidedly uncomfortable onJiim.

"An Oíd Street in Taos" is a picture

;showing three figures. The one standing

still has drawn his blauíket about him,

revealing only his face, and is evidentiy

irying to attract the attention of two In-

•dian girls vho are passing by. Mr.

Sharp says this is the Uvdian method oí

ilirting.

The picture 'Watchful Waitiog" has

i)een called a raasterpiece of realism.

-Every muscle in the Jithe young bodies

of the crouching Indians is tensely alert

and yet what a world of passive cndu-

jance they seem capable of J The light

and shade contrast is also most realistic

m this picture.

In speaking of his picture calJed "The
Olí Promoter," the artist pointed to an

Indian in citizen's clothes who appears to

be trying to get possession of some valu-

ble oil leases bclonging to a group of his

blanketed fellows, and said, "That brü-

liant vest he is wearing is one of the few

pieces 1 have in my collection and i had to

write to dozens of my friends before 1

could find just what I wanted when i

painted that picture."

Though Mr. Sharp is sixty-three year?

of age his work shows nodecline in either

quantity and quality. He leads a most

active life painting constantly. He has

a liltle studio on wheels which he has

christened "The Prairie Dog" which he

uses "on location" in bad weather. He
spends much time among the Indians

living as one of them. This has given,

him an intimate knowledge of their cus-

toms and habits and power of sympathetic

interpretation that would be impossible

for an outsider.

Until recent years few artists of note

have given serious study to the Indian

deeming the remnants of a disappearing

race unworthy of an artist's effort, But

the Indians of Taos Pueblo are different

picturesque and untouched by the civili»

zation that has grown up about Úxenu

Through the influence of Mr. Sharp,

some twenty yecurs ago. two other artists
—

Bert Phillips and Ernest Blumenschein—

'

visted the Taos country and were so

favorably itnpressed by the beauty of

scenery and interesting life of the Indians,

that they decided to establish themselves

in the villa ge. Both artists won distinc-

tion as painters of the West, A feW
years later they were joined by E,

Irving Couse. Then the younger artists

contmued to follow the trail made by
these pioneers until a permanent colony

was esiablished, They formed the Taos
Society of Artists, and hold their exhibits

in the historie Palace of the Governors in

Santa Fe. The painting oí Indian life

is attracting much attention at the pre>

sent time, and artists from the East are

frequent visitors at the Taos colony.

For example, Robert Hcnri, a tioted

New York painter spent all the summef
oí I 92 I in the West, painting Indians.

Mr, Sharp was a charter member and
the leading spirit of the society. Among
them all he stands pre-eminent both
in his intimate knowledge and under-

standing of the Indian character and his

ability to put it on canvas. The mute
lips of "Sharp's Indians" will go on and
on through coming genarations> long af'

ter civilization has sent an axe cfashing

through the wilderness and converled
the waste places into productive fíelds,

telling the story of the Red Man's life,

characteristics, idiosyncrasies, and aspi-

rations as seen by the keen eyes of

their rriend and comrade— a man who
lives, works, plays and enjoys in a silence

so complete that the inner harmonies of

his own soul íind their way out through
his pigment and his brush to bless and
uplift all lovers of truth and beauty in

art.
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Taytay's Tales
AS COLLECTED AND RETOLD BY ELIZABETH W. DE HUFF AND ILLUSTRATEU

BY FRED KABOTIE AND OTIS POLELONEMA

A MERICAN fciry tales that have
^^ the flavor oí Grimm and Andersen

and yet were of the soil have been at-

tempted but so far as the writer knows

have not been achieved until now^, when

a goodly volume of Indian myths ren-

dered into colloquial English by Mrs.

Elizabeth W. De Huff, of Santa Fe, al-

so carry withthem the attributes thathave

made Arabian Nights immortal. The
imaginative quality together with the keen

observation of nature and animal ways

have given Indian myths a quality of their

own but it has been well nigh impos-

sible to transmute them into fairy- tales

that children and grown-ups enjoyed to

the same extent as the classics in that field.

Mrs. De Huff, by avoiding pedantic at^-

herence to original text or form, posses-

sing a deep underslanding of and sym-

pathy with the Indian view point has

succeeded in giving Americans this de-

lightful additicn to their folklore which it

seems certain will give pleasure to young

and oíd of the present day and of gene-

rations to come. The simplicity of the

tales is matched by the easy swing of the

wrords, sentences and cadenees of the

stories themselves w^hich concern them-

selves mostly with the animáis known to

the Pueblo Indians and the manner and

thought among the Indians. It is the

kind of book which appealing to the

child mind at the same time deeply in-

terests the adult. That it is beautifully

printed and uniquely illustrated by two

Indian boys, of course, adds to the zest

and admiration with which we, especially

in the Southwest, take up the book.

Its preface which El Palacio herewith

reproduces in full, answers the questions

of how and why the 'book came about

although the book itself is the best evi-

dence that the loving task which Mrs. De
Huff, who is the wife of the superintendent

of the U. S. Indian School at Santa Fe, set

herself has been decidedly worth while.

THE INTRODUCTION.

Taytay's Tales were collected for a

little girl with an insatiable thirst for "sto-

ries." The first ones were gotten by

chance from the young Indian boy who
has kindly illustrated this collection. Ann
enjoyed them so thoroughly that weteased

and cajoled other Indians into telling us

other folktales and so the numbcr and

our joy in them grew. We think per-

haps other little children— and some

grown-ups, too—may derive the same

pleasure from them, so we should like to

share our átories.

As mentioned above, the illustrations

have been sketched and painted by a

seventeen year oíd Hopi boy, Fred Ka-

botie, whose Indian ñame is Na-hah-

woh-ma (It happens again and again like

the sunrise), with the exception of a few

of the pen and ink sketches drawn by

Otis Polelonema, another Hopi boy.

Neither of these boys has had any train-

ing in art. They have drawn and pain-

ted the pictures according to their own
conceptions of the stories. The dance

pictures all represent real ceremonies still

celebrated yearly by the Pueblo Indians

of the Southwest. The medicine men's

ceremony is "secret;" nobody is allowed

to witness it except the nearest relatives

of the sick person upon whom they are

trying to work their charms.

As is always true with stories that are

á
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paísed on orally from one generation to

another, these folk tales must have

been somewhat changed in the relating;

t»ut judging from the accuracy of detall

insisted upon, when they were told me,

J believe that the change has been slight.

To what extent, if any, they have been

influenced by the folk lore of other coun-

tries and races, I do not know. There

Í9 a marked similarity between "Little

Red Riding Hood and Juanita", "Maria-

nita, the Cat and the Bear," and also be-

tween "Únele Remus Tar Baby and The
Gum Baby"; but the Indian relators in-

sist that these two tales were told to them

by their grandfathers, and they were "al-

ready then very oíd when my grand-

father heard them."

It is interesting to compare the stories

of the different pueblos, where the In-

dians have intermarried among themselves

íor so many generations that each pueblo

is a distinct world unto itself. In Schat-

chen, a book of myths collected from the

Laguna Pueblo by John M. Gunn, the

the Coyote and íhe Horned Toad is al-

most identical with The Fox and the Li-

zard, which was also gotten from the La-

guna Pueblo, but told by a different nar-

rator.

In Charles F. Lummis's Pueblo Indian

Folk Stories, told by the Indians of Isleta

Pueblo (there are none from that source

in this collection), there are several inci-

dents somewhat similar to The Coyote

and the Fox, Deh-a, The Fox and the

Skunk, Dy-yoh-wi and His Eagle, The
Fate of the Boy Witch, The Fate of the

Witch Wife and The Man Eater.

While these stories differ widely from the

ones contained in this volume they show

a decided relationship of origin.

The choice of the title was suggested

by the fact that the Indian "Taytay," or

grandfather, is usually the one who tells

the stories to the children.

In order to help mothers, and other

readers of these tales to little folks, an-

swer the question after question—almost

ad infinitum—that such little folks like to

ask, I have added a glossary of explana-

tory notes.

I very much appreciate the kind criti-

cism of Mrs. Mary Austin who suggests

that I make itclearer in these notes that

"the tales are «ot nearly so cruel to the

Amerind mind as they seem to us.

There is the .same chüdlike spirit of fun

behind them that prompts children to

snow ball one another, and piay such

pranks as throwing one another in the

creek. There is another item of primi-

tive psychology which renders the tales

innocuous to the tribal mind, and that is

the idea of physical life, especially for an-

imáis, as a kind of masquerade, something

that can be put on and oíf at will. In

the fox and coyote stories the victim is

continually being resuscitated by this

magic power of putting on and off his

animal life, and there is no more cruelty

in the idea than in the East Indian idea

of transmigration.

These Indians of the Rio Grande vaí-

ley of New México and the north cen-

tral mesas of Arizona are not only super-

stitious and fatalistic, but they are be-

lievers in immortality of animal as well as

human hearts, except when burned. If

a tale ends with the death of an animal

its heart in new dressissimply transferred

to some other place, and not exterminated

but a great joke has taken place—the

primitive idea of fun making.

I wish to acknowledge my indebted-

ness and express my thanks to the Indian

men and children who have kindly reía-

ted these folk tales to me. I have at-

tempted to write them in as simple and

direct a manner as they were told; and

Ann and I hope the other little children

may enjoy them as much as she does.

Archaeology and History

The Elephant in Ancient Asia.

C. W. Bishop shows that the Asiatic

elephant was common in Syria and Mesr
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opotamia, in the period of the XVI I Uh
Egyptian dynasty. Elephants and ivory

are mentioned in the Babylonian and

Assyrian records down to the time of

Shalmanesar 1 1 1 - By the time of Alex-

ander the elephant had disappeared from

Western Asia and wa» not to be found

short ©f India. In China the elephant

was abundant in preKistoric times, but it

had already disappeared by the (ime of

the earliest contemporary historieal records

about 1 000 B. C, The memory of it

ítill Hngered in the traditions of the ear-

Hest dynaslies that were prejerved in the

clasacal literatura The sign for "ele-

phant* is one of the few primitive picto-

graphs thal lies at the basis of the Chin-

ese sysfem of wfiting and líiií shows that

the animar must have been familiar to the

inverítors of the eaw^esl written characters.

IN THE FIELD

Discoverles in thé Mayan Field.

Five Mayan citie» abandonad hun-

dreds of years ago, have been discovered

in the forests of Yucatán and Guatemala
by Dr. Sylvanus G. Morley of the Car-

negie Institution of Washington, who has

just returned from an archaeological ex-

pedition in Central America, according

to the Science Service, w^hich aims {o be
accurate.

The largest of these five cities was
found in northern Guatemala. Dr. Mor-
ley calis it "Naachtum or Distant Sfones"

on account of ils inacessibility. It was
once, he says, a large, fairly prosperous

town which míght be compared with some
of our presenf day míddle western cities.

Practically all the remains of the fragile

prívate dwelííngá of the thousands of

former inhabitants are the few sfcneswhich

formed their kitchen fire places. Imagine,

says Dr. Morley, the city of Washington
with everylhing leveled to tfre ground ex-

cept government buildings and churche»

and you get some idea of Naachíam as
it now stands.. Only public buildings

and pyramids mark its íormerimportance-

AriKing these ruins some of the large;

pyramids are 90 feet high.

These pyramids should not be confus-

sdrhe emphasiseSrwith Egytian pyramids,

which were used as tombs. The Ameri-
can pyramids were merely platforms oni

top of which temples were erected-

These temples served as astronomical ob-

servatories as well a$ for the barbarie re-

ligious rites performed in thcm,

Naachtum and many other cities were
probably abandoned during thesixthcen-

»ury after Christ. Naachtum, Dr, Mor-
ley says, was one of the second class-

cily-states of ihis powerful people-

Cities of much greater size and importance:

have been found in years past. He also-

recently found two ancient cily sites iro

northern Guatemala and two others in

Yucatán.
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Presentation of Bronze Bust of Hon. Frank Springer

HON. FRANK SPRINGER.

QIGNIFICANT and memorable was

the presentation oí the bronze bust of

Mr. Frank Springer to the State of New
México on the evening of September 8,

1922. The spirit of the celebration, its

setting and its import, made it an historie

event in the annals of a state overwhelm-

ingly rich in traditions, thrilling eventsand

piduresque episodes. To the hundreds

of people who had gathered in the Saint

Francis Auditorium to do honor to the

man who had wrought so much for them

and their commonwealth, and had achie-

ved distinction and success in law, in bus-

iness, in science, m stalesmanship and m
wise giving, it was an unforgettable oc-

casion.

The glamour and the shouting of the

1922 Fiesta had íilled the fore part of

the week, and were followed by the ear-

nestness and mterest of the sessions of

the Southwestern División of the Amer-
ican Association for the Advancement of

Science. Friday evening had been set

apart by the Association for theexercises

which proved to be the climax of a week
crowded with stirring and notable inci-

dents. It had been a typically sunny San-

ta Fe day, followed by a night rapturous

with a brilliant harvest moon. The mem-
bers of the Science Association, just re-

turned from a field excursión to San II-

defonio, where the Tewas had delighted

them with a taSlita ceremxny of wonder-
ful color and grace,—joined with the

friends of Mr. Springer from far and near

in íilling comfortably the St. Francis Au-
ditorium of the new Museum. There
were present former and present business

associates from as far away as New York
and St. Louis, from cities and towns in

New México and adjoining states; there

were men and women in the audience

who had won world wide distinction in

the fields of science, literature, arf, mu-
sic and the professions; ihere were rep-

resented the Indian, the Spanish Ameri-
can, ths pioneers and the new comers to

the Southwest—as cosmopolitcn and fine

an audience as ever gathered to do honor

to a fellow man.

There were spontaneify and dignity

about the program which transmitted

themselves to the audience; a warmth of

feeiing and simplicity which charactenze

a neighborhood gathering rathcrlhan the

formal state event; and yet, withal, the

impressiveness of a solemn service in ca-

thedral or abbey where all hearts are

lifted to one purpose. Under the indi-

rect, mellow glow of the high ceiling

lights of the nave the St. Francis muráis

took on new valúes, and the carved vigas

with their primitive color designf stood

out in massiveness from the shadows. The
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transepls and the chance! were flooded

with hght. To the fore on the altar plat-

form, on an improvised pedestal, stocd,

the veiled bronze bust, cnd to one s.de

on a table, the gcientific volumes of which

Mr. Springer is the author.

Dr. Edgar L. Hewett broke ihe hush

of expectancy that fell upen theaudience

when the speakers of the evening took

their places on the plalform. It was ob-

vious that the tribute he paid Mr. Sprin-

ger was hearlfelt. L'.ke the speakers

that foHowcd, he commanded the closest

attention of the audience. Closely asso-

ciated with Mr. Springer for a quarter of

a century in the upbuildingof such great

institutions as the Normal University of

New México, the Museum of New Méx-
ico, the School of American Research,

and in the furlhering of research work,

the renaissance of nalive arts and handi-

crafts, the fostermg of art and literature m
the Southwest, it was quite fltting that

Dr. Hewett emphasized Mr. Springer's

contnbulions to science, education and

art.

Colonel Ralph L. Twitchell, historian,

author, lawyer, eloquently and forcibly

dwelt upon the high place Mr. Springer

achieved as a member of (he bar. He
too, had been cióse to Mr. Springer for

decades, and prizes this associaticn as the

most precious in a life fllled with activities

for the advancement of his beloved State

and City. He reviewed Mr. Springer's

achievements with the sympathy of a

friend, and yet with the preciseness of

evaluation of the trained biographer and

historian. Momentarily shaken with emo-

tion as he paid an intimate tribute, he

passed quickiy to the orderly marshaling

of dates, figures and histórica! facts, im-

posing m themselves and overwhelming

in their aggregate.

In concluding his address Col.Twitchell

presented a handsomely bound volume

entitled "Notes and Memoranda Con-

cernmg the Legal, Scientific and Literary

Activities of Frank Springer as a Citizen

of New México," to serve as a perma-

nent record in the library of the State

Museum. It contains a sketch of Mr.
Springer's career at the bar and his con-

nection wtih pudlic affairs, a history of

the most notable cases m which he was
engaged, together with comments by oth-

er lawyersand judges upon his arguments

before the United States Supreme Court;

a reprint of his oral argument in one of

the cases; and contemporary newspaper

comment upon these matters. Also re-

prints or original copies of many of his

public addresses upon legal, educalional

and miscellaneous subjects. Also ac-

counts and reviews of his scienlific works

and publications, taken from periodicals

of high authority. This compilation ex-

hibits from the original sources evidence

of the wide range of Mr. Springer's in-

tellectual activities. It is understood that

a small number ot copies of the work
have been printed for reference in libra-

ries, and for the use of his family and in-

timate friends.

Mr. James G. McNary, president of

the First National Banks of El Paso,Tex-
as, of Las Vegas and of Dawson, in New
México, who too had known Mr. Sprin-

ger for a quarter of a century, spoke as a

younger business man of a successful,

older man, emphasizing Mr. Springer's

place as an empire builder, a man who
touched the resources of northern New
México so that they yielded abundantly,

credtmg irrigation works, developing

mines, founding settiements, giving suste-

nance and bringing happiness to a great

mullitude of people.

Dr. D. T. MacDougal, general secre-

tary of the American Associaticn for the

Advancement of Science and president

of the Southwestern División, who is in

charge of the Desert Laboratory cf the

Carnegie Institution at Tucson, Arizona,

spoke as one scientistof another, referring

also with approval to the business man in

science,— in the case of Mr. Springer

achieving doubly, by giving himself and

giving of his means.

Then carne the moment for unveiling.

Dr. Hewett paid glowing tribute to his

friend as he removed the cover from the
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tusl which slood revealed as a splendid

piece oí art; he tendered it on the part of

Mr. Springer's friends as a gift to the

State. United States Senator A. A.
Jones, delegated by Governor MerrittC.

Mechem to receive the bronze on behalf

of the State, was in a happy vein, his ad-

•dress oí acceptance being felicitous in its

\varmth of feeling and eloquence.

At the conclusión of the addresses

Homer Grunn, of Los Angeles, compcs-

er and pianist, rendered with exquisite

feeling thfce of his themes, that stand

among the most pleasing and beautiful

modern compositions based on Pueblo

melody and rhythm,

Following Mr. Grunn's numbers Mr.

Springer, who had not been present dur-

ing the exercises, was escorted mto the

auditorium by Mrs. Laughlin and Mrs.

Hewett, representing the Woman's Mu-
seum Board, and was givcn a warm and
generous ovation, the audience rismg and
remaining standing while he responded

briefly, first in a Iighter vein, to mask his

cvident eniotion, and then gravely, voic-

ing his real feehng in a single louching

sentence. He then presenled lo the au-

dience Mr Scarpitta, the Sculptor, whose
presence had not before been generally

known, who with unaffected earnestness

told of the deep feeling with which he

had execuled the portrait now before

them. The remarles of the two gentle-

men were as follows:

Mr. Springer;

My friends, I did not come here lo

make a speech, bul I am here in obedi-

ence lo the command of my superior au-

thoritie?, representalives of the women of

Sania Fe, lo whose example and encour-

agemenl is due a large part of what the

men have been able to accomplish for ihe

beltermenl of ihis communily. When I

was summoned lo appear al ihis stage of

the proceedings, I knew, of course, that

the summons came from ihe hearbs of the

friends whose mfinile kindness and cour-

tesy have been so oflen manifesled, ihe

recoüeétion of which makes ihis beautiful

place seem even more beautiful. Bul I

ihought ihal it mighl also be intended to

give to ihose in attendance here an op-

porlunily lo judge oí the meril oí the

work whicb they have been mvited to

view by a direct comparison with the

original. On that point 1 ihink ihere

can be but one opinión. Looking at

such an example of the scu!ptor's art, one

is inclined to marvel at his power to cré-

ate out of inanimate materials so íailhítl

a delmeaticn oí ihe human fealures; but

come to think oí it, it isn't so very wcn-
derful after all; it is really quite simple;

all the Sculptor has lo do is lo procure a

supply oí ihe proper kind oí clay, and
then pul it in the right place. This dis-

closure of the mystery is not original with

me, but probably has done duty ever

since studios were invented. 1 cnbbed
it from a painler, who lold an inquisitive

visilor seeking to leam the secret of his

canvasses that it was easy, all that was
necessary being Iwo ihings: first, to se-

lect the proper colors; ihal was very im-

portanl, he said; and then—put them in

ihe right place. So it is with one of

Fritz Kreisler's masterpieces; simple

enough, jusl pressing the proper slring*

and drawing the bow ihe right way.

You know it is against the rules for the

subject who is being honored as I am to

atlempl to say anything serious; but I am
wondering if in all ihis nonsense

not inadverlently have stumbled upen a

greal truth, which is, that one cf the chief

problems of life is lo learn how lo selecl

the proper ihings, and lo use them in the

right way.

Now, having broken the rule once, I

am going lo lake anolher whack al il,

and sum up what I really think and feel,

by saying ihal the thing which is culmi-

nating lonighl has louched me deeply;

and that I would ralher have it occur

here, in ihis place, ihan anywherc else on
earlh.

One olher privilege belongs lo m.e, of

which I avail myself with the most prc-

found salisfc(5lion; and that is, to present

lo this audience the man whose inrpired
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art has created ihe work which you have

come tiere to see— Scarpitta, the Sculptor.

Mr. Scarpittaí

Mí. Springer, Dr. Hewetf, lad¡e$ and

gentlemen: I would like to say a word
about this work of mine. 1 am not a

speaker, as you know, byt I cannot go

through this without first of all telling you

how proíoundly impressed I am that I

was the one seleéted to make tiiis portrait

of Mr. Springer. The momenl I carne

in conlact with Mr, Springer I felt imme-

diately the great forcé with which he has

accomplished all ihal ycu have heard

felated by the Chairman and the other

gentlemen. I went into this work with

all my love, because I felt the sincerity of

this man; and I have, 1 hope yúu will

agree with me, put irtto this bronze some-

fhing that will live on forever, and reveal

the iiiner feelings of Mr. Springer, his in-

tense love for hiimanily, and his power

of convincing any one of his profound

sincerily, which 1 have admired so, and

of which I am so proud to know and see

that you all agfee with me- I thank you.

The program was then concluded by
the gracious and beauliful Princess Tsi-

anina in an exalted mood, who with the

fiympathetic accompaniment of Mrs. Dolí,

gave some of the íínesf Indian songs in

ner fepertoire, among fhem fhe 2uni In-

vocation to the Sun-god, which, as she

explaíned.she had substituted foranother

number because it better expressed her

feeling arter listening to the addresses

which had preceded.

In the patio of the art Museüm theWo-
man*s Müseum Board had spread a table

made colorful with magnihcent dahlia

blossonls. Moonlight flooded the scene,

and garlands of colored lights swung
across the sWard. Here fhronged the

people after pouring past Mr. Springer,

oífering their words of appreciation for

all he has done and all he has stood for,

and lingered until midnight and after.

The literary folk were present under the

leadership of Mary Austin, who but re-

cenliyreturned from Engfand; the anthro
pologists included Francis La Flesche

and Miss Atice C. Fletcher of Washing-
ton, D. C; other branches of science

were represented by Dr. MacDougal oí

the Desert Labofatory, Dr. Larkin of the

Mount Lowe Observatory, Dr. Douglass-

of the Lowell Obíervalory, and many
other members of the American Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of SciencCj.

most of them engaged in research work ira

theSouthwejf; fhe bar by Hon.ThomcsB.
Harían of St. Louis. and many olhers of

the federal andstatecourtsand bars;bu3-

inessby President jan Van Houtenof the-

St. Louis, RockyMountain & Pacific Co.,.

President Levi Hughes of the First Na-
tional Bank of Santa Fe, President James;

G. McNary of the First Nalional Bank
of El Paso, President George Ulrich of

the Exchange Bank of Carrízozo, and
scores of olhers active and prcminent in

fhe upbuilding of the Southwest; states-

manship by United States Scnafor A. A,
Jones and other federal and state oííí-

cials; while the presence of members of

the art colonies in Santa Fe and Taos,

of leaders in musíc like Grunn and Tsí-

anina, as well as those active in social cir-

cles, made the assemblya brilliartone in-

deed.

The art alcoves were thrown opeo,

The Fiesta exhibif ol paintings by Santa

Fe and Taos artísts made them unusual-

ly attractíve. In one alcove the Springer

bust was placed together with a Madon-
na group also by Scarpitta, a lovely píece of

work. ín the opinión of crifics without

exceptíon the Springer bronze is a verita-

ble masterpiece. It is more than a mar-

velous physical likeness, for it emphasizes

the earnestness and power of concentra-

tion of the subject, at the same time giv-

ing an intímation of his spiritualitv and

ídealism. The bronze is a giftof friends

of Mr. Springer, who ccnlnbuted (hrcufh

a committee consisting of Paul A. F.

Walter, chairman and treasurer, with

Dr. Edgar L. Hewelt in charge of con-

tributions from artist?, scientists and edu-

cators, Mr. Jan Van Houten of contribu-
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tions from busmess associates oí Mr.

Springer, and Col. Ralph E. Twitchell of

contnbutions from members of the bar.

Tfie bust will have a permanent place in

the art Museum, whose creation is due

primarily to the visión and generosity of

Mr. Springer.

Herewith follows the text of the ad-

dresses delivered upon this memorable
occasion, reflecting as they do the spirit

of the celebration:

Dr. Hewett; Introductory,

Friends: We have met here tonight to

celébrate the life and achievements of a

man of science. The Southwestern Di-

visión of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science joins on this

occasion with the people of New^ México
in honoring a scientific man of the south-

west, Mr. Frank Sprmger. You, gentle-

men of the bar and of the courts, may be

surprised when I claim Mr. Springer as a

man of science, for he has been one of

your most distinguished associaíes for ma-

ny years; and you men of business of the

southw^est may also be somewhat startled,

for he has long lived among you as an

exceedingly busy man of aífairs. The
fad: is he belongs equally with all of us.

To support my reference to Mr.

Springer as a man of science, I aslc you

to insped: this shelf of works that vv^ould

be a credit to one who had devoted his

entire life to scientific pursuits. The ma-

jority of you have probably been ignor-

ant of the fact that this silent, modest

next door neighbor of yours has been

steadily publishing scientific conlributions

that have made him known throughout

the world.

So it is a many sided man that we are

honoring tonight. We are celebrating

his achievements while he is still with us

—achievements in science, in law, in bus-

iness and m public aífairs. It seems fil-

ting that one of his oíd neighbors, who
has known inlimately his legal activities

aimost from the begmnmg, should speak

of Mr. Sprmger as a lawyer and of his

career at the bar. Golonel R. E.Twitch-

ell has been invited to perform that ser-

vice. He can speak with the authority

of the historian.

Col. Twitchell: The Lawyer and Citizen.

Dr. Hewett, Ladies and Gentlemen:

I consider myhaving been seleéted for

this great privilege a most notable dis-

tmction. To be associated m ihis way
m these exercises is an honor which sel-

dom comes to a member of our pro-

fession.

I first met Mr. Springer forty years ago,

and there are only nine members of the

bar today living who knew Mr. Springer

during all that period.

Early m the '90s, I was twice hon-

ored with the presidency of the New
México Bar Association, and soon real-

ized that the constructive power in the

then "Territory of New México," the

history makers in the development of a

great commonwealth, remained largely

with the legal profession, and became
certain that there was no one among the

members of the bar in the entire territory

who would feel like giving his time to the

work of recording, biographically and

otherwise, the eíforts and achievements

of that construdive element; and so I be-

gan a series of papers for the Bar Asso-

ciation, dealing with the histcry of the

bench and bar during the preceding

years of American occupation. That
early effort, more than thirty years ago

resulted finally in an ampliñcation and

concrete compilation which was published

a few years since.

In making a historical outline for these

papers it became apparent that a certain

classification was necessary for the reader

to properly understand the position which,

in certain decades, had been filled by the

members of the bench and bar. That
classification was as to time, and it may
be repeated here: These who came
with the American Army of Occupation

in 1 846; those who came with Carle-

ton's column from California during the

Civil War period; and these who came
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shortly before and at the time of the com-

ing of the railways into the southwest.

Mr. Springer belongs in the last named
classification, having come to New Méx-
ico in 1873, anticipating the coming of

the railways and the creation in a few

years of a great state in the American

Union.

Had it not been for the panic of 1873,

and the failure of the great banking firm

of Jay Cooke & Co., of Philadelphia, the

geography and the history of the States of

Colorado and New México would not be

such as we íind it today. Had the eíforls

which were bemg made at that time by

Mr. Springer and his eastern associates

borne fruit, the city of Pueblo with al! of

its industries, all of its environment, in all

probability would be located where the

town of Cimarrón, New México, was

then situated. The entire proposition of

financing of the transcontinental railway

into the southw'est at that time had been

consummated, but the failure of Jay

Cooke & Co. in the panic of 1873
changed the entire status of affairs, and

it was not until several years later, due to

the adivities of certain people in Pueblo,

Messrs. Thatcher and Raynoldsand oth-

ers, that a line of railway was built down
theArkansas to La Junta, where it joined

the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-

road m its construcítion mto the southwest.

Mr. Springer was the retained counsel

of the Santa Fe Railway during that pe-

riod; and during all of the years of his

aétive career at the bar, either as tnal

lawyer or as couusel, was consulted in

every case of any consequence which

was heard in the courts of New México,

as well as in many other jurisdidtions

where the interests of that great Compa-
ny were affeéted. These are matters of

which I have personal cognizance.

My acquaintance with Mr. Springer

began in the spring of 1 883. In the

summer of that year there was celebra-

ted here in Santa Fe the Tertio-Millen-

lal Anniversary of Spanish conquest and

occupation oí all the áreas between the

Pacific and the Mississippi.

When Mr. Springer came to New.
México the bar was composed of many
distinguished lawyers. The ñames of

these distinguished jurists are found in the

published reports of our Supreme Court.

Within two years after his coming Mr.
Springer took the position and was rec-

ognized as one of the leading lawyers at

the bar. and during his adtive career re-

tained that position of leadership. And
from my psrsonal acquaintance with the

volume and characfter of the litigation

confided to his charge, the manner in

which it was handled, m results obtained

and in the satisfadtion always accorded

to his clienls, he enjoyed a position pre-

eminent among his fellows at the bar.

This became an accepted facít when ihe

final determination of the most important

suit, involving title to great tradts of land,

was had in the Court of last resort in

this country. I refer to the Maxwell
Land Grant case. Lawyers of the great-

est distinción in America had been em-
ployed in the litigation involving the title

to that great property, but it remained for

Mr. Springer to secure a final conclusión

and determination favorable to the con-

tentions of the grant owners.

The Supreme Court of the United

States was right in following the argument

and contentions of Mr. Springer. Few
there were of the Anglo - American
poputation who, wilh the advent of the

transcontinental railways, could appreciate

or who would attempt to understand how
any one individual or company or organ-

ization could possibly have the right of

ownership in a milhon or more acres of

the public domain. The real question

at ihat time was the one which a few
years before had been dominant in Cali-

fornia,—the question of the squatter and

the Don, or the Don's descendants and

grantees. Few there were who under-

stood or comprehended the policy of the

Mexican government in making these

grants; a protedtive policy, brought about

largely owing to the experience which

that Republic had passed through in the

case of Texas, and the settlement on
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Mexican soil of Americans from Tennes-

see, Mississippi and Louisiana, the final

divorcement of the province from the

Mexican Republic and its final entrance

into the American Union. As a policy,

of protedtion, the Mexican Government
gave great grants of land on its northern

frontier, which was the Arkansas, to

Mexican citizens. Those granted were
the Maxwell, the Montoya, the Tierra

Amarilla, and other grants of lands, em-

pires in área and extent; granted to Mex-
ican citizens for the purpose of establish-

ing upon the American frontier a zone

of Mexican mfluence which would resist

the advance of the American, brought

about through the commerce of the prai-

ries and the establishment of the Santa

Fe trail. These are the faéts which

caused ihe creation of 'those great land

grants, and it was the student of history,

as well as jurisprudence, as exemplified in

Mr. Springer, who was thus enabled to

sustain his contentions in our Court of la&t

resort. The determination of that Court

in that case not only revealed him as the

leader of the bar in New México, but

gave him an international reputation; a

reputation of a charadter which any law-

yer, no matter where the scene of his

adivities, would appreciate as the acmé of

professional success. His reputation must

rest upon his argument in that great case.

The information which he obtained in its

preparation, the knowledge that was his,

and exclusively his, relative to queátions

arising under the Treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo in the matter of Spanish Land
Gtants and their relationship to Ameri-
can occupation, was so comprehensive

that when it carne to the enatflment of a

law by the American Congress whereby
all of these tilles, insofar as any claim

made by the Government of the United

States was concerned, could be settled,

his influence as a lawyer and citizen of

New México before the Senate and

Congress of the United States was so

pronounced that he was in positrón to

render the people of the southwest a great

Service. His testimony and his arguments

before the various Congressional and Sen-
ate committees had more to do with the

passage of the act providing for the es-

tablishment of the Court of Private Land
Claims than of all other New Mexicans

combined.

As I have said, when I undertook the

writing of the biographies of the mem-
bers of the bench and bar, dealing with

those classified as having come with the

American occupation period, I found

very little recorded in New México be-

yond the decisions of our Supreme Court,

and there were only two volumes of re-

ports at that time. The newspapers of

that period were few and the files in New
México had been destroyed, so I was
compelled to search the records in States

from which these men had come, m news-

papers and in historical quarterlies and oth-

er like publications in order to obtain cor-

rect information. And so it was that I con-

cluded that future historians and searchers

would not be put to that mconvenience if

any of my time could be profitably used

in recording and accumulating informa-

tion with reference to all of the mem-
bers of the bar of my own period. Natur-

ally there was much of intereet in securing

all possible information from so prominent

a man as Mr. Springer. While my ac-

quaintance with him was not intimate at

that time but was of a professional nature,

I found him then, as he is today, one of

the most modest and reticent of men.

It was almost impossible to acquire

any information in ordinary conversation

if he happened to know its purpose, and
while living inLasV^egas, I took occasion to

invite him to my residence, when unknown
to him I was able to draw out the story of

all the facts relative to the early history of

the Maxwell Land Grant and earlier

events occurring in Colfax County, every

thing which had to do with the various

lawyers and judges who practised in the

courts of Taos, Colfax, San Miguel, and
Mora counties, and had it very carefully

recorded by a stenographer who was
concealed in an adjoining room, Mr.
Springer being at the time unconscious
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of the fact until years later, when I pub-

lished the Leading Facts of New Mexi-

can History, and later, in some notes to

my Spanish Archives. Recognizing that

he had played a most prominent pan in the

making of New México, I began preser-

ving all of the printed records, briefs,

arguments, newspaper clippings and ac-

counts of his activities, and so it is that

upon this occasion I am able, in a small

way, to contribule a compilaticn of allof

the printed accounts which have been

thus preserved. This volume I am now
tendering as a small contribution on my
part to this really great New Mexican;

a contribution not for today but as a

source book which the future historian

will appreciate, who will amplify the work

of those of US who have sought to record

the facts of history in the southwest.

This compilation, I believe, will be appre-

ciated by the present and future gene-

rations of Mr. Springer's family, as well

as by the historical writers of the future.

His courteous treatment of his fellow

members of the bar, his consideration for

the shortcomings and limitations of the

younger members of the profession, his

great respect for judicial authority and

personnel, and his mastery of many un-

solved legal problems which confronted

the eariy practilioners in the Courts of

New México, are outstanding features

of Mr. Springer's career.

Dr. Hewett.

Thanks to Colonel Twicthell for this

sketch of Mr. Springer's activities in those

great days of the making of our state.

From among the men who have more
recently come into positions of influence

and usefulness I wish to present one who
can speak of Mr. Springer's place in bus-

iness and pubHc aífairs. I introduce to

you Mr. James G. McNary, president of

the First National Banks of El Paso and

Las Vegas.

Mr. McNaryi The Man of Affairs.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:

I esteem it a high honor and a great

pleasure to be invited to participate with

you in doing honor to the ñame of Frank

Springer.

A quarter of a century ago through

the inslrumentality of Mr. Springer, pres-

ident of the Board of Regents, and Mr.

E. L. Hewett, president of the faculty of

the Normal University of Las Vegas, the

fates direded my youthful foolsteps to

New México, for which I have always

had feason to be deeply grateful.

For, as a lover of the southweálern land

has said:

"There is no place under heaven,

Where the sunshine is so bright,

Where the days are quite so lovely,

Or the stars so bright at night,

Its big and open spaces.

And its girded mountains grand,

I love it like a lover,

This mysterious wonderland.

"

From the day, just 24 years ago, when I

first met Mr. Springer, I have held it a

high honor to cali him my friend, and who
does not love to pay tribute to a friend

of such illustiious achievements that mod-
eration ceases to be a virtue?

It would be impossible to overestimate

the valué of scientific knowledge. Each
stray bit of such truth from the farther
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shoie oí Kuman tliought and inquiry, has

ils valué in applying the phenomena of

íhe physical world to the needs of our

complex sociaJ hfe.

Of Mr. Spririger's unusual fund of sci-

entific knowledge and of his generous use

of it, you have heard and are to hear

from others better qualiíled than I to

speak, but I wish to trespass on their

ground long enough to read a few lines

dedicated to Mr. Springer and handed

me by a mutual friend. Emerson said:

"Next to the man who originates a beau-

tiful thought is the man who quotes it."

"In solitude he played hisfluteand thought,

Till finally this miracle was wrought,

The ordered working of his cultured brain,

Gave power to his gaze and through the

train

Of aeons of dead years his piercing eye

Sought out Earth's secrets where they

underlie

The cold faced rocks. Then slowly page

by page.

He read through Nature's book and age

by age

He found a story there. Today the world

Is deeply in his debt, for he revealed

To man the mystery the Earth concealed."

I am, however, delegated to speak es-

pecially of Mr. Springer's services as a

builder of the state. How, I beg of you,

can I do justice to this theme in ten short

minutes?

When Mr. Springer first camelo New
México, over a half century ago, her pop-

ulation was a scant one hundred thou-

sand, her developed resources scarcely

amounted to the valué of the property

now within the limits of this city. Great

resources of coal lay hidden in her moun-

tains, which required money and brains to

develop and railroads to haul to the con-

sumer.

Her streams carried a wealth of water

for the thirsty land, which it required the

hand of man to conserve, impound and

distribute. Mr. Springer made two blades

of grass grow where not one, but none,

grew before. He had the visión to see

the charms and richness of the cJmost

desert,

"1 am the desert bare since time began,

Yet do I dream oí happiness, wfien man
Will look with pleasure on n\y charras,

And give me towns, like children, for my
arms."

Mr. Springef arnvcd m New México

in the year 1 873, and engaged in the

pradlice of law at Cimarrón.

One of his first public services was the

founding of a newspaper and though I

have never seen a copy, I can judge of

the high spirit which must have animated

its pages.

For many years he was attorney for the

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad,

and was charged with the acquisition of

right of way for its lines through New
México, which important work he acccm-

plished with signal success.

Early in his legal career Mr. Springer

became identified with the mterests of the

Maxwell Land Grant Company, and in

due time became its president, which po-

sition he slill occupies.

For thirly years he has been the prin-

cipal guiding inBuence in the management
of its aífairs.

One of the great achievements of his

hfe which brought him national promi-

nence was the case of the Maxwell Land
Grant againsl the United States Govern-
ment. Mr. Springer devoted enormous

study and labor to the preparation of this

case, which he fought through all the

courfs of the land to the Supreme Court.

where he made admittedly one of the

finest arguments on land grant cases

which has ever been made before that

tribunal.

He spoke all of one day, and at the end
of the session inquired if he would be al-

lowed some further time on the following

day in which to complete his argument.

The Chief Justice, after Consulting the

other Justices, replied that he might take

such time as he needed.

He exf.rted an important influence

on the industrial life of the state, as he
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wa* orfe oí tKe first to recognize the im-

portance of coal resources of New Méx-
ico, and took a prominent part in the or-

ganization of the St. Louis, Rocky Moun-
tain and Pacific company^ the most inv-

portant fuel producing company in tKe

west, is today onc of its directoís and has

always exerted éin important influence in

its affairs.

The greatest enterprise ever under-

taken in the state of New México by

private capital, the building ofthe so-cal-

led Eagle Nest Dam. in the Cimarrón

Canyon, was carried through by Mr.

Springer and his brother Charles.

While built primarily for the purpose

of storing water for their own lands, it will

also irrígate a large acreage of adjacent

lands and resultin thedevelopment of one

of the most important agricultura! áreas

of the State.

The builders of this enterprise, in in-

vesting their capital, have taken all the

chances, while the public and the state

receives a large portion of the benehts.

In his early years, Mr. Springer took

an important part in politics and served

several terms as member of the state

senate. His name has been frequently

mentioned for the highest political hon-

ors within the gift of the state, but his

inclinalion has led him away from the

field of politics.

His wise counsel, his cool and delibé-

rate judgment, have always been sought

by the leaders of the state, and his in-

fluence and counsel has been a most im-

portant factor in guiding the state

thrqugh her territorial period into full

statehood and in framing her laws and

constitution.

Mr. Springer was one of the first to see

in New México the meaning of her past,

the valué of her present, and the promise

of her future.

In addition to his own constructive

work. his assistance and support have been

of immeasurable valué to those other pi-

oneers who have labored to establish

and build up the educational and scienti-

fic institutions of the state.

Some eme has said tha! the principal

assets of the state of New México are

cattlc, sheep, raines agricultura atid ro-

manee, and it can be safely said that!

no other citizen of the state has played

as important a part as he in the develop-

ment oí these five-fold assets.

The history of any state or nation is

ihe history of the achievements and acti-

vities of her great men.

Mr. Springer's activities have covered

the widest possible range. As editor,

lawyer and legíslator.-^as farmer, stock-

man, and banker,-—as educator, scientisí

and «tateman, as industrial leader, rail-

road builder and head of a vast irrigation

enterprise,—verily he must ever stand

foremost among those who are entitled

to be numbered among the builders of

this stale.

Dr. Hewett;

We have heard of Mr. Springer's ac-

tivities in law and business. We may
now hear somelhing said of his achieve-

ments in science. I have the pleasure to

introduce the distinguished President of

the Southweátern División of the Ameri-

can Association for the Advancement oí

Science, Dr. D. T. MacDougal, of the

Camegie Institute; head of the Desert Bo-

tanical Laboratories atTucson and Carmel.

Dr. MacDougal: The Busíness Man in Science,

Ladies and Gentlemen: The hoivor

which comes to me is in no sense per-

sonal. I feel that I am here represent-

ing the 12,000 members of the Ameri-

can Association for the Advancement of

Science— an Association made up of

men whose biographies would be the

history of science of the world for the

lasl seventy-five years. I feel especially

happy on this occasion because the sub-

jedl of our felicitations represents the very

ideal and essfnce of this Association

which has given so much to the world.

I have no comprcmises to make. I can

speak frankly and it is not often that a

speaker on these occasions can go with-

out limits.
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In order to put to you how a scientiát

would feel about this matter, I must go

aside for the moment and consider the

State of society in which we hve. In a

democratic form of government our edu-

cational, scientific and artiátic work muát

take the form of generalizad effort which

moálly has no high peaks. To illuátrate

what I mean by that: an organization

may employ a great artist to make pie-

tures; may give him so much for the

month or day; and in spite of the fad

that they are m harness, our musicians,

artists and poets do great things. But

the great creative work of the world is

done on mdividual mitialive. Quite re-

gardless of what may or may not happen

in Russia or m any other experiment, ra-

tional or crazy, whose nature is always

such that the group of people whom
James Harvey Robinson has designated

as "the wonderers"—and m that group

he includes the scientiáts, the poets and

the artiáls—the creative work of these

people will be done not under direction

but as a matter of personal effort—driven

from within and not from without.

I am not here to decry democratic

government, whatever ifs failings and fail-

ures may have been. But 1 do wish to

emphasize some of the íiner graces that

may arise on the basis and on the sub-

¿tratum of sound democracy. The moát

precious thing that can come from such a

snbátralum is a sense of service, a sense

of indirect accomplishment. The artist

or the scientiát who gives himself to his

own longings, who pleaseshis own curios-

ities, who does his work not because he is

toldto— these are the men who achieve.

Now it is quite obvious who have

found the course of life during the íirát

quarter of this century. I think this will

be a notable quarter century in its accom-

plishments and its tragedies, but it will be
most noticeable for the fact that we can

discern a growing sense of service in men
who accept our democratic limitations,

who accept the firm knowledge that they

live, and then seek by personal service to

top it with something that neither democ-

racy ñor any other form of government

can evolve. This personal service has

taken two forms. I have seen the men
who are eminent in great industrial en-

terprises devote the profits and fruits of

their work to the promotion of the dreams

of artists, scientists and poets and others

of creative capacity. I have also seen

those men who have shown great ability

in industrial and other eíforts give not

only the money which they can not use

to the promotion of these things, but give

themselvps.

It seems to me that the subject of our

felicitations this evenmg is a man who has

become notable to you, to your slate, to

our country, and to the scientific world

by giving service in both these ways; by

giving substantial support for the promo-

tion of the dreams of others, and by sci-

entific effort in the way of research,

the fruits of which would be ampie for

the achiement of a great scientist if he

did nothing else during his life time.

Dr. Hewett: The Friend of Scien.:e, Art and

Education.

I am glad that we have had this sum-

ming up of the activities of Mr. Springer,

for few have ever known him in all these

capacities. Scme have known him in

law, some in business, some in the fields

of science, some in the development of

our educational, scientific and art work
here, but few have realized his eminence

in all these lines.

But after all has been appraised, some-

thing greater still remains to be told.

There are those, and the number is large,

who desire to pay a proper tribute to him

in another capacity, that of the ¿launc

inspiring friend. No one has greater

reason tospeak of him in thisvein than I.

Our oíd friend. Charles F. Lummis, on
the occasion of one of our encampments
in the Rito de los Frijoles, drew this por-

trait, than which I have seen nothing

finer in color or bronze, and which you
will all recognize ss a perfect likeness:

"Grave and gentle and strong and still,

Sits the Chief in the Council Tent;
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But when we come to a breakneck hill

His is the hand that is lent.

There's a Somethmg we all can reel

Power and poise of the Eider stamp;

Solomon must have made a deal

With Springer, Dean of theRitocamp.

'

No one will ever know how many
have feh the support of his strong, kindly

hand, always extended in such an unos-

tentatious way that it was known only to

the one receiving it. If we could assem-

ble here the young artists, musicians, scien-

tists, who have been helped to their

higher opportunities by him, the number

would astonish you. And a greater ef-

fect than the material aid afforded was

always the determined effort insplred by

his faith. It called out the best in you.

He has always absolute faith in the vis-

ions of youth. He believed in you,

trusted you implicitly; you simply had to

make good.

When 1 was at the head of the Nor-

mal Universily of New México and he

was president of the Board of Regents,

he gave me this admonition: "Mr. Hew-
ett, see that no deservmg student ever

leaves this institution for lack of funds.

Always let me know about such cases."

I am venturing to tell some things about

Mr. Springer that have not been told in

public before. These were the things

that gave him his greatest pleasure out-

side of his family liíe.

His home was a sacred precinct that

some of US have been privileged to enter.

Among the greatest of his successes,

shared by a wise and beautiful wife and
mother, has been the rearing of a remark-

able family. Two things stand outinmy
mind as I recall vyhat I have seen of his

family life—the solicitous care for the op-

portunities of every son and daughter,

and the veneration in which he always

held his forebears. He is the son of a

great father, whose memory he holds in

profound reverence. He is one of those

who believe that

"Whatever is Man in the sons of men,

Whatever is staunch and true.

We draw from our sires, and their sires

again,

And mothers of molhers who mated when
The world and its heart were new."

We could speak long of the qualities

that have endeared Mr. Springer to so

many. He is all that has been claimed

for him, tonight and somethmg greater

still. In the mind of every one of you

who knows him well, he stands out as

the incomparable genlleman. He has

reached that highest of all distinctions

through his interest in and practice of the

íiner things of kfe. The thmgs in which

he has taken deepest mterest, science, art,

music, education, public welfare, t

good ñame of his state, the destiny of our

country, which he has always staunchly

held must be achieved on the lines laid

down by the founders of our great republic,

make for nobility. It is the highest pos-

sible ideal of thecitizen— nobility in pub-

lic and private life.

The friends of Mr. Springer have felt

that at this time, when he has reached

the fullness of life and is still with us,

they would like to do something that

would stand as an enduring contribution

from them to this state in honor of its

great citizen. In the olden times, men
honored not only their soldiers and states-

men, but their scholars and all who con-

tnbuted to the greatness of the state. It

seemed to the friends of Mr. Springer

that it would be a worthy thing to pre-

sent some imperishabíe gift that would
stand forever as a tribute to him, in this

temple of art which he helped so much
to créate, in this institution which he has

from its beginning enriched with his

broad spirit and wi.«e counsel, in this an-

ient capital which has felt in so many
waysthe beneficence of his presence, and
in ihis great State of New México, which
he has helped to ennoble by his active,

Creative life, and which he has always
cherished and acknowledged his obliga-

lions to as the place of his early oppor-

tunities.

On mentioning it to one after another.
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every one withoul exception said, "Let

me have a part in that. I want to con-

tribute to that purpose. " So to a scnlp-

tor who had gained high eminence in our

country, Cartmno Scarpitta, was entrusted

this sacred task. He brought to it not

only the skill of a master, but the spirit of

a master—the discernment and zeal which

produce results in art that live as master

work. I am now gomg to show you the

outcome of this plan that we have brought

to a happy conclusión. When I told

Mr. Springer what we were going to do

here tonight, he promptly took to the

woods; but í am in hopes that during the

social hour that follows, a committee of

our Woman's Board which provides

these delightful social occasions for us,

will see if they can not ílnd him and

bring him into view It gives me one of

the greatest pleasures of my life to present

to the State of New México through

you, Senator Jones, representing the Gov-

ernor on this occasion, this bronze of our

great citizen, Mr. Frank Springer.

Senator Jones : Acceptance for the State.

Dr. Hewett, Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is to me a very gratifying occasion.

Of course, I bring to you the regrets of

our distinguished Governor that he is un-

able to be with us tonight, and in the

ñame of the State of New México I ac-

cept this very wonderful gift. I appreci-

ate the fact that I am privileged to bear

his commission and in his ñame perform

this function. It is gratifying to me as a

citizen of New México and as a resi-

dent of Las Vegas, which has for so ma-

ny years been the home of our distin-

guished citizen that we honor tonight.

It was my privilege to become acquain-

ted with him back in the middle eighties

and to have become intimateiy associated

with him during subsequent years. During

fourteen years, the latter part of his ac-

tivity in law, he and I occupied the same

offices—a cióse association which to me
made an ever binding friendship. As a

young lawyer at the bar I used to sit in

council with him, and I can bear witness

to the many splendid qualities and great

ability of Mr. Springer which have been

told to you in such an eloquent way by

Col. Twitchell, who has also been my
friend during aJl that period of years.

So, from a personal standpomt, it is more

than gratiíy rg to appear before you to-

night and joii: in the tributes tomyfriend.

I know his abihly as a lawyer and as a

business man, and I have known some-

thing of his work as a scientist and philan-

thropist and big hearied citizen.

On behalf of the State of New Méx-
ico I am particularly pleased to speak on

this occasion. To me it is unusual in his-

tory. We are domg tonight two thmgs

which have seldom been done m the past.

Firsl, we are honoring a prívate citizen.

If you will observe the statues of men
throughout the United States, you will

find that they are dedicated generally to

those who have become famous either in

war or statesmanship—m some public ca-

pacity. Tonight we are met to honor a

citizen who has become famous in other

waiks of life. It is my hope that this oc-

casion may become an inspiration to oth-

er sections of our country and to other

countries. Let us look into the lives o

those with whom we associate; let us com-

mend the great and good things they are

doing. To be noted at the bar, in bus-

iness, in Science, is something which
should appeal to the rismg generations,

and tonight when we honor a distin-

guished citizen forall these qualifications,

we honor one whose career should be
emulated by the youth of the land. So
I am especially pleased in the ñame of

the State of New México to accept this

gift to the State presented by the friends

of the man who has become thus distin-

guished and thus famous in private life.

In another respect is this occasion un-

usual. The subject of our meeting this

evening is still in life. Too often, almost

universally, tributes of this character are

brought after we have been laid under
the sod. How much better it is that we
should strew flowers along life's pathway
and make it brighter and pleasanter for
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ihose with whom we associate. This is

anotheract which I hope may be repeat-

ed in the future in New México and in

the nation. So, speaking for the chief

executive of this state, and I know that I

speak for the citizens of New México, I

say that I am proud and grateful to re-

ceive this monument, which will be pre-

served by the state for all time to come,
to one who is worthy of the highest e&-

teem of our great people.

C. SCARPiTTA

The Sculptor
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SONNETS
BY JOHN H. D. BLANKE

SAN DIEGO CHURCH

l-JOW gray and ircn-clad thou seemst among
Those walls of century oíd pueblo rooms

Which, laid to duát where giant cadus blooms,

Reveal achievements, átill, of races strong.

How restive seem ihy battled walls mid song

Of birds and waft of trees. No cannon booms
This quietness mar. How San Diego looms

And lives beyond the span of ancient throng.

Tfiese buried walls, uncovered now, speak loud

And louder still of mission enterprise

And countless ihrongs which knelt in prayer. Here alones

Are singing songs of Spanish time that crowd

This unroofed ruin with peace and battie cries

Of men alive in all but flesh and bones.

July 5. 1922.

THE STOIC

After painting of J. H. Sharp.

DRIGHT morning light ascending melts the dew
While far on yonder hills the darkness lies;

And now on weary path he hither hies

With tortured shoulder blades in quest anew
For peace with powers above who lately slew

The dearest life which loved this Crow man's eyes;

Again, again he tums, yet never cries.

And pulís his skulls till shadows fall in view.

Not sorrow, pain ñor loss can down a man
Intent on conquering self. Though life may fade

And soul may die, 'tis suffering most supreme,

'Tis sacrifice for self and love for clan

That spreads a shower of happiness to shade

The past and crown a Crow with prized esteem.

August 19, 1922.
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GRIEF

After painting of Warren E. Rollins.

L-JERE bows a man in his pueblo room
Beside a lifeless form once called his wife.

And cramps those arms in prayer for vanquished life,
—

'

That flung swift arrows through the wild to doom
Fast game and bring it home. That weaving loom

Now idle stands; no bin with meal is rife.

Alone with food and water bowls grim stnfe

Of winter time ov'rpowers this man with gloom.

And while he wrecks his mind in prayer, alone

Beside the corpse, a spirit soars above

To reach the hunting ground. It seems he hears

It fly, but knows not where. In trembling tone

He aims to guide that soul, his vanquished love,

To yonder world at cost of countless tears.

Augu¿t21, 1922,

IT SHALL NOT PASS!

BY LYDIA M. D. O'NEILL

""PHEY say the West is passing,

But yesterday I saw two punchers ride,

Spurred, chapped and broad sombreroed, side by sida,

Toward the mountains, silent, gray, remote;

Each with a kerchief knotted at his throat,

Each with his wrist thrust through a buckskin quirt,

The wind a-ripple in each sage gray shirt.

I heard a prairie dog's audacious bark

Break the swift piping of a meadow lark.

And in a startling momentary hush,

I saw a lean wolf slinking through the brush.

And then I saw a horned toad in the sand.

So ugly he was beautiful ! I scanned

The trail and followed up a fresh made track,

And saw an Indian on a burro's back.

Twelve miles I rodé; twelve times twelve times I met

The golden symbols of the West; and yet

They say the West is passing !
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The Southwest Indjan Fair.

'
1 ^HE hour has arjivecL" were the wor-ds

thal opened the íirst annued Souíh-

^A^est Indian Fair and ArU and Crafts

Exhibition. and wirh it the Santa Fe
fiesta, They were §paken -by Dr.

-Edgar L. Hevvett in the National Guard
Armory at Santa Fe on the morning of

.September 4- Truly, íhe hour had ar-

Tived for the recognition oí the Indian as

an important factor in the development of

America's induálrial ufe. The Armory,

a spacious building with high ceiling and

fcare bride walls, was adnúrably adapted

to the exhibit which had been gathered

írom reservaíions ar>d pueblos far and near

and included priceless examples of Indian

arts and crafts- Dr. Hewelt outlined

brieífy emd pointedly, the importanc« oí

fostering and preserving the crafts of the

Ündian in their primitive beauty and ap-

proprialeness. He was followed by
Francis LaFleshe, the eminent ethnolo-

5;ist of the Bureau of American Ethnolo-

gy, who had come from Washington, D,

C, to be present. Being an Omaha he

'could speak the Indian heart and mind

as no white man could. He dwelt upon

the importance of systematic production,

steady markets and the maintenance of

adequate pnces as being fundamentally

necessary if the movement to revive In-

dian crafts is to be a success. Turine B.

Boone of the Bureau oí Indian Affairs,

who had come from Washington, D. C,
to represent the head of the Bureau, Mr.
Burke, and brought personal greetings

from Secretary of the Interior Albert B.

Fall, followed. His message was one of

enthusiastic appreciation of the movement
which he promised would have the heart-

iest support of the Bureau of Indian Af-

fairs. Through il, he predicted, would

be solved the problem of the Indian. He
presented statistics to prove that the Fed-

eral government is not neglecting its In-

dian wards. He paid tribute to MiS*
Rose Dougan, Denver, Colorado, whose
initiative and .generosily had resulted ¿n

the pra<ítical demonálralion of the worth

whileness of preservmg and develcpin.g

Indian arts and handicrafts. In conclusión

TsÍ2inina,whohad delighted Fiesta throngs

the year before with hex bea-utiíul voice

and Indian songs, expressed her gratif>

catión at the ev.dence on every side that

her people loved beauly of design and
color and had not lost their skill in fash-

iooing beautiful things with their hands,

She sang several songsof her ptoiple, and

like those who preceded her on the

morning's prcgram, Wcis enthusia-álically

applauded.

At the entrance to the exposition

building, under a canopy and shaded by
screens of evergreens, Navaijoes and Fu-
fthlas were plying their crafts. On one

side a trio of Navajees was engaged in

sand painting, and on the other side

Navajo silvefsmiths were fashioning or-

naments, Pueblos were making pottery.

Navajo weavers were weaving, ard a fiflh

Indian group was doing beadwork» Foí
three days the exhibit hall was thronged,

sevcral thousand people passing the ad>

mission gate during that time. The ex-

hibits took a wide range, but Navajo
rugs. Pueblo pottery> Navajo silver work,

beadwork and class room work of the In--

dian children in the government schools,

predominated. A kitchen range had
been inátalled on which Indian girl's dem-
onstrated their skill in cooking. Not all of

the exhibils measured up to the high ar-

tiátic ideáis of the primilive designs but

much of the material shown was of great

excellence and gave promise that the fu-

ture would see development along the

lines that the leaders in the movement
are urging. Of especial significance was
the interest and enthusiasm aroused among
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the Indians who for tíie firát time, perhaps,

were made to íeel that the white man
had sincere admiration íor tlie Indian art

and skill and had arrived at some pro-

founder underátandmg of the Indian view-

point than he had manifeáted at any time

before.

Already the exhibition has resulted ¡n

two definite organizations in competent

hands aud centered in the School of

American Research, which will foátei

Indian arls and crafts along proper lines.

The conditional endowment by Miss

Dougan has brought forth other contri-

bufions and the movement thus inaugura-

ted is limited only by the amount of funds

available. The praétical interest and sup-

port of the Federal governmenf was ree-

ognized as an important factor and the

Board of Regenls of the Museum oí

New México at its annual meeling fol-

lowing Fieála week, adopted suitable res-

olutions praising Secretary cf the Interior

Fall and the Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs for sending goverrment exhibits, in-

¿truéting government superintendents and
agents to participale and in otherwise fur-

thering the expofition, ivhich is to be an
annual affair hereafter, in the hope that

each year wilf show progrcss of the right

kind.

Some idea of the variety of exhibits

and their scope may be gained from the

award of prize» which was as follows;

DOUGAN FUND PRIZES

I. Poffery, For best specimen
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\o Domingo
2. No award

3.-Beadwork, sewn with sinew

on native tanned skin:

\ . Thomas Stabbles, Sioux

2. Ga-le-lah, Southern Ute

4a.-Texti!es:

No award

4b.-Antique Textiles:

No award
5. Drawingsof dances, ceremon-

ials, games and occupations:

a. Aduhs:

1

.

Fred Kabotic

2. Velino Shije

b. Pupils of Indian Scbools:

1

.

Antonio Garcia, U. S.

Indian School, Santa Fe
2. Gecrge Q, Zuni Gov-

ernment School

c. P'ipils PuebloDaySchools:

1

.

Hilario Sandoval, San
FeHp>e

2. Juanita Lucero, Jemez
Grand Prize:

San Feüpe Day School

6.-Drawings of pottery designs:

a. Pupils of Indian Schools:

1. Pedro M. Riley, St.

Catherines Ind. School

Santa Fe

5.00

5.00

3.00

2.00

2.00

5.00
3.00

4.00

3,00

3.00

2.00

5.00

3.00

2. Louise Riley, St. Cath-

efine's Indian School,

Santa Fe
Ji>.- Pupils cf Pueblo Day

SchoaL-:

1

.

Santana Roybal, San
Ildefonso

2. Martha Pecos, Cochili 1.00

Grand Prize:

St. Catherines Ind.School,

Santa Fe 5.00
6. - Special. Drawings oí ceremo-

nial objeííts by pupils of Pu-
eblo Day Schools:

1. Valentine Frag\js, Jemez 2.00
2. Juanita Sando, Jemez 1.00

6. - Special. Extra prizes for Pu-
eblo Day Schools:

Margarita López, Picuns J .00

Agapito Concho, Taos I .OO

Solomon Trujillo, Taos 1 .00

Desideria Cajete, Santa Clara 1 .00

Concepción Vallo, Acemita 1 .00

Pascual Jojola, Isleta

Santiago Herrera, Cochiti

6.- Special. Extra prize

Benita Abeyta, San Juan

Special Prize for 2d best exhibit

by any tribe or group South-

ern Utes

1.00

1.00

3.00

25.00

SANTA FE BUSINESS MEN'S PRIZES

8

7.-Navajo Blankets, 1 2 Spec-

imens:

1

.

Crown Point A^ency
group

2. Shiprock Agency group

Navajo Blanket-

1

.

Award deferred

2. Julia Nepah
9. Ceremonial Blankets:

1 . Zuni Pueblo group

2. Divided between Zia

and Jemez groups

O.^Navajo Silver Jewelry, 12

specimens:

1

.

Charlie Largo

2. Julia Nepah
I.-Indian Silver Jewelry, 12

specimens:
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Ast <yf OctoBer 3, 1917, awtharized

Jaly 16, 19IS.

2. Zttni group 10.00
{ 3.'Hopi Craftsmanshíp:

No award
16. Indian Basketry;

\. Pima Ind. Agency, Sac-

atorv 35.00
2. Papago Indian Ager.í-y 15.00

{ 7. Be9t Single Baskel;

\. Nellie Pres-on, Pima 15.00
2. Mrs- Casilda Welmas,

Mission 10.00
1 8. "Coliedion of Painfings;

{. Alfonso Roybal, San íl-

defonso 25.00
2, Charlie ChyíJafe, Zwni 15.00

i9. Beaded Moccasins:

1. Pine Ridge group, Sioux 15.00
2. No award

20.-Paintiíig cii Tanned Skins:

1. Forf Peck, Sioux: (5.00
2. Elias Süazo, Tesuque 10.00

2 1 .-Apache Baskelry, 1 2 pieces:

1. San Carlos 25.00
2. Jicafilla 15.00

22. Pueblo Poítery, 15 pieces:

1 . Monica Silva, Santo Do-
mingo 15.00

2. Cochifi Pueblo group 1 0.00
2 3.-Beaded Shirts and Leggings:

1. Fort Peck group, Sioux 25.00
2. Whiteshield, Sioux 1 5.00

24.-^AeGma Pottery, Í2 pieces;

No award
25.~Painting in Water Color;

1. Fred Kabotie, U. S. In-

dian School, Santa Fe
2. Otis Polelonema, U. S.

Indian School, Santa Fe
26, Mescalero Apache Bajketry

12 specimetis:

$15 outoí $25awardedto
I, Jewelt Tissnolthas

2. Helen Chalto

27.-^Basketry of Apache Indianí

of Arizona;

1. San Carlos group

2. Pima Ind. Agency group

(Numberomitted in premiumlist)

29. Indian Craftsmanshíp:

Jemez Pueblo, Silver Cup
30. -^No award
31i.-Chilli, Indian grown:

1. Frank Romero, Nambe
2- Juan Bauíisla Aquino,

San Juan

32. -Indian School Exhibit:

U. S. Indian School, Santa Fe
33. Indian Baby, boy or girl,not

more fhan one year oíd:

f.^Jose Hilario Gonzales,

San Ildefonso, Cup and
2. Grace Padilla, Tesuque,

Cup and
34. ^Indian Baby, boy or girl,

over one and under two

15.0O

10.00)

10.00)

5.00

15.00
10.00)

years:

1. Ignacio Pena, San Ilde-

fonso, Cup and

2. Candelaria Vigil, Tesu-

que, Cup and

35. Indian School Exhibit:

U.S. Indian School, Al-

buquerque,

36. Laguna or Acoma Pottery

and Handicraft, changed

fo Beadwork on Lealher

by Pueblo Indians:

1

.

San Juan Pueblo

2, Juan Bautista Aquino,

San Juan

37.-Indian Ornaments and Cer-

emonial Articles:

5.00

0.00

, Cup

15.00

10.00

15.00

10.00

Cup

Cup

10.00
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1. Zuní gfo\ip 15.00

2. Ziagroup 10.00

3®, Weapons of OifeJise and
Defense:

1. Lasslio, Zuni 3 5.0*0

2. Juan Pina, Tesuque 3 0,00

39.-Ceremonial Dance:

Tesuque Pueblo, Cup and

Purse 40.00

San Ildeíonso Pueblo, Cup
and Purse 40.00

Santo Domingo Pupilo,

Cup and Pur^e 20.00
40.-Beadwork:

L MartinVi«il, Beads 3,00

2. No award

4 1 .-Beaded Pock.eí Books. AvÁ

Cases and Pouches, 1 O
specimens:

1

.

Ft. Peck group, Sioux 1 5.00

2. Mescalero Apache group 1 0.00

42, - Additicwial Priíes by John

Dendahl (not in premi-

um Hst):

a. María Martínez, Si

Ildefonso, Pottery 5.0D

h. Cipriano Chavez, Cochi-

ti, drawirig 5.00

c. María VigíL, Tesuque,

Beadwork - 5,00

43. Secretary Albert Bacon Fall

Trophy Cup for best ex-

hibit by any tribe or group:

Awaxded to Síoux.

PLANS FOR Fort Marcy

Ocioberó. 1922-

Hon. L. Bradíord and

Mrs. Mary C. Prínce,

Santa Fe, N. M.
My Dear Governor and Mrs. Prínce:

In looking over the deed and its pro-

vísíons, whereby you have conveyed to

the Historícal Society, in trust, the site of

oíd Fort Marcy, I find that the descrip-

tion covers only the tradt upon which the

oíd fortifications stood and a ¿trip of land

on the outside thereof, twenty feet in

width, It seems to me that, if we are to

go ahead in the matter of the restoratíon

of the Oíd Fort so that it may be pre-

served intad for the future, it will be

necessary, in order to carry out a digni-

fied plan, in keeping with the great his-

torical valué of the site and adjacent

premises. that the Historical Society, as

truálee for the people, should acquire ad-

ditional land on the eaét and north, em-

bracing in área approximately two acres

and covering the site of the oíd block

house, which was a part of the mililary

establishment. With ihis additio'nal area>

I do not believe we could fail in makin^

the site what undoubtedly both of you

desire, i. e., a memorial park for the people>

It seems to me that if this additional

área can be aoquired, either by giít or

purchaae, it will be perfe^lly feasible to

proceed with the matter. It goes with*

out saying that a park área and all in con>

neétion therewith will require some sort

of an enclosure in order that the imptoVe»

ments and reátorations which are made
may not be damaged or trespassed upott

in the future. Again, a suitable memo*
rial could, in the general Scheme of park

creation, be eretíted upen ihe site of the

oíd blockhouse; and immediately to the

south, overlooking the valley and sur>

rounding áreas, shoüld evenlually be

eredted a soldiers monument of the type

and chara(5ter which the history of this

location demands.

I am writing you so that you may take

the matter under consideration and we
can all work out a plan of a memorial
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park wKicFi wouIJ be satisfadlory lo^

yourselves and to future generations

oí New Mexicans, and olheis talíing an

íntere¿t in such matters.

í hope,before the meeting of tlie His-

torical Society which is contemplated,

that you may have made up your roinds

in the matter^ eúhei to dónate additional

lands or to fíx a price for tFie same sw

that in raising the money necessary for

ihis work we may raise enough to pro-

ide for all emergencies and condition&

to arise in a matter of so great conse-

quence,

Very respe¿tfully yours^

R, E. TwitchdL

The Fiesta Art Exhibit

npHE anrruaí exhibit of the artiáls of the

Southwest, timed for the Santa Fe Pi-

cata, brought togelher noteworthy groups

of canvasses in the art galleries of the

Museum of New México. Three al-

Goves and some additional waíí space

were given to the circuit exhibit of the

Taos Society of Artisls, which in itself

made a distinguished showing. Los Cin-

co Pintores also exhibited as a group,

while the remaining alcoves were given

to a selection from the most recent work

of Santa Fe, Taos and ofher artista work'

ing in the Southwest. There were a.

few additional exhibits including a térra

cotta head by Miss MacKaye, daughter

of Percy MacKaye, the dramatist, andi

fwo bronzes, one a Madonna and Child

and the other The Crucifixión, by C
Scarpitta. Batiks by Mrs, Hartley Burr

Alexander and embroideries by Mrs.

Sievers, in Pueblo Indian design, were
exhibited in the library during the Fiesta.

Here foilows a list of the paintings:

Fiesta Exhibítion of Paintings

KERES GALLEfTY

Painfings by the Taos Socíefy of Arísís

LAGUNA. ALCOVE

f. Landácape

2. Head
3. Water and Light

4. Qouds Over Mountaín
5. In the Arroya
6. Portrait

7. Among the Sage
8. Landscape

9. Hunting Scene

fO. Mountains, Santa Fe
) 1

.

Landscape

B. J. O. Nordfeldt

E. Irving Couse

John Sloan

John Sloan

Walter Ufer

Randall Davey
Walter Ufer

John Sloan

J. H. Sharp

John Sloan

B. J- O- Nordfeldt

ACOMA ALCOVE

1. Koshare E. L. Blumenschein

2. Gossips O. E. Berninghaus

3. Road Through the Canyon E. L, Blumenschein

4. Landscape O. E. Berninghaus

5. Aspen* Joseph H. Sharp

6. Water Woman Walter Ufer
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7. Two Burros

.'8. Yellow Fi«lds and Bluc

Mountairts

"9. Indian and Red Mountains

80. Legend

E. L. Blumenschein

L Blumengchein

L. Blumenschein

L. BIumenscheÍB

SAN -FELIPE ALCOVE

1

.

Pueblo Fircf>lac«

.2. Landscape Pastel

3. Autumn Landscc^pe

4. Moonlight

5. Tewa Indian Gitl

^ó. New México

7. Head—Cinda

8. Head—Oil

9. Landscape PasteJ

9 0. Danc-e Chiéf

£. Irvitrg Couse

J. Rolshoven

E. L Couse

E. I. Couse
Robert Henri

Bert G. Phillips

Robert H«snri

J. Rolshoven

J. Rolshoven

J. Rolshoven

TEWA GAUERY

ILDEFONSO ALCOVE

% . In Santa F^e Canyon
2. Riders of the Twilight

3. The Mounteúns

4. Mountains, Santa Fe
5. Church at Ranchos

Buffak» Dance
Sunmount
Goats

Down from the Hdls

New México
La Capilla

The Nesters

Loma Church
The Patio

6.

7.

8.

9.

ÍO.

11.

12.

!3.

14.

Tbeodofe von SoeleU

Gerald Casskiy

Olive Rush
Winifred Jackman

J, Charles Beminghau»

Gerí^d Cassidy

Caroline G. Pickard

Winifred Jackínan

E. G. Eisenlohr

J. Charles BerninghauS

E. E. Cheetbam
Ralph McLellan

J. Charles Beminghaus

Caroline G. Pickard

SANTA CLARA AtCOVE

1

.

Sculptured Rocks, Rito de

los Frijoles

2. Sky High

3. Landscape

4. Goat Corral

5. Snake Priests at Walpai

6. Landscape

7. La Cucaracha

8. Landscape

9. Landscape

1 0. Ceremonial Cave

1 1 . Penitente

F. G. Applegate

Wm. Penhallow

derson

Monhotf
Daisy Parker

Wm. Penhollow

derson

Victoria Ebbels

Paul Ghorgan
Victoria Ebbeb
Monhotf

G. Meux
E. Vernon Hunter

H<

Hett-

1 2. Rancho de los Burros Cantadores G. Meux
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1 3. Corn Dance
1 4. Winler Ceremony
15. Decoreitive Hanging;

F. G. AppFegafe

Gustave BaumaniB

Alta Apí>legate

Paitvtings by Los Cinco Pi atores

TESUQOJE ALCOVE

í. Ceremonial Cave
2^ Vallecitos

3. Portrait

4. Sunmounf Before Sunríse

5. La Capillita

6. Painting

7. Elaine

8. Rocks, Rito cíe los Fríjoles

9. Goat Boys

ÍO. Moonlight, Vallecitos

\ I . Rock ShapeSv Rito de lo»

Frijoles

J,o8ef G. Bakos
W. E. Mruk
FremoBt F. EllÍ85

Josef G. Bakos

Fremont F. Lilis

Willard Nash
Will Shuster

W. E. Mruk
Fremont F. Ellis

W. E. Mruk

W, E, Mruk

IT IS WRITTEN

American Archaeology Numbft'

The annual American archaeology

number oí "Art and Archaeology" con-

tains an illuminating report of the work

oí the School oí American Reseach in the

Chaco Canon during the 1 92 I season.

A íine photograph of the remarkable

kiva at Chettro Kettle, which was clean-

ed out by the expedilion, serves as the

striking írontispiece oí this issue.

There are about a score more photo-

graphs and several plats which illustrate

the article, which is írom the pen oí Dr,

Edgar L. Hewett, the Director oí the

School. He reíers lo the Chaco as a

región oí surprises and proceeds to prove

it. Speaking oí the kiva he says: "We
have then uncovered One of the

most remarkable structures known to the

archaeologist oí the Southwest. It is

probable that Casa Rinconada, which we
propose to excávate in the íall of 1922,
will almost exactly duplícate this. It may
even be a íew inches greater in diameter,

and is isolated írom any important buíld-

ing. Others will probably be found in

the towns of the Chaco and ín fímc

enough evidence may turn up to warrenÉ

an expknation oí their uses. In the ab-

sence oí any knowledge to the contrary

they have been considered highly speci-

alized kivas. Perhaps for the present,

it may be permissible to speak oí them
as fhe 'greater sanctuaries,' in order to

difíerentiate them írom the kivas oí nor-

mal type and dimensions. It should be
frankly stated, however, that no one

could as yet speak authoritatively oí their

uses."

Director Hewett points to a possible

explanation oí the abandonment oí the

Chaco Canon by the great builders who
feared the massive walls oí the communi-

ties and their sanctuaries. He reproduces

several photographs to illustrate themenace

of the falling masses oí rock from the adja-

cent cliíís. The enormous mass oí the cliíf

in back of the Pueblo Bonito as is shown in

the írontispiece actually tilts íorward at

the present time. It is detached írom the

ledge back oí it by a crevice through

which one can easily pass. One picture

shows the horizontal crack formed by the

tilting íorward of the enormous balanced

rock. Another shows that the compara-
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tively soft slratum at the base is being

crushed by the vast weight above. It is

safe to predict that at some time in the

future these thousands of tons of sandstone

will topple forward. When that occurs

there probably will be little left of Pueblo

Bonito. The writer refers to the evi-

dences of ancient enterprises by the peo-

pie of the Chaco. He also points out

errors in the maps of that región and
finds that the national monument, in-

stead of including all the principal

ruins, does not include several of the most'

important ones. The arlicle gives a fair

idea of the importance and scope of the

work undertaken in the Chaco Canon
by the School of American Research.

Excavations are to be resumed during

the present month.

Dr. Byron Cummings and Lula Wade
Wetherill contribute a Navajo folie tale of

Pueblo Bonito, according to which ihis

greal community in the Chaco was aband-

oned because of a prolonged drouth and
ensuing starvation. The second seledtion

from Marsden Hartley's "The Scientific

E¿thetic of the Redman" gives his im-

pressions of the San Gerónimo Fiesta at

Taos, which is celebrated on September

30th. Dr. Hartley B. Alexander, who
has spent the laát two summers in Santa

Fe, contributes a poem "The Flint Ma-
ker," the only other poetical seledion in

the issue being "An Indian Bals-u

Mound" by E. B. Cook. A richly illus-

trated article by William Edward Myer
describes archaeological discoveries in

Tennessee. Tom English writes about
"The Piasa Petroglyph" on the right bank
of the Mississippi, referred to by Joliet

and Marquette in 1673. The news
notes and book critiques are of unusual

intereát. On the cover a specially fine

photograph of the Oíd Palace, with

summer cloud effeéts in the background,

taken by Wesley Bradfield, is used with

telling effedt.

Boston Museum Bulletín.

Like so many previous numbers, the

August issue of the Boston Museum of

Fine Arts Bulletin is given to Buddhist

art to a large extenf. 1 he illustrations are

the finest as yet published. The text

is by Anando Ccomaraswany, who it

may be remembered, was an interested

visitor to Santa Fe several years ago.

The bulletin outlines the courses of lee-

tures at the Boston Museum for the fall

and winter, which include 30 lectures

on the development of artistic msight,

24 lectures on artistic anatomy, 30 lee-

tures on a history of design. The at-

atlendcnce fee for the lectures is

$45.00.
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The Sword that Did not Come to Michigan

frangís W. KELSEY IN THE MICHIGAN ALUMNUS

nPHE evcning before we leít Jerusalem

—in January, 1920 ~ a dealer in an-

tiquities showed ms an iron sword blade

containing a Latin inscription. Some of

the letters were less clear than others, yet

the meanmg of the inscription could be

made out even in the dim light; it gave

a precise date in the reign of the Empe-
ror Ñero and indicated that the sword
had been presented to the Román Gen-
eral Corbulo.

A Typica! Román Sword.

The shape was typical of the Román
sword, which was broad but pointed, and

thus adapted for either slashing or átab-

bing. Exclusive of the projecítion at the

end for the hilt, the length was two feet,

the average breadth about three and a

half inches. No trace of the remains of

the handle could be seen, but the pres-

ervation of the metal seemed extraordi-

nary. While somewhat oxidized it was
not eaten with ruát, as objedls of iron

found in northem countnes generally are,

but was covered with a kind of hard pa-

tina, which might indicate burial for a

long period of time in a dry place. The
inscription, in two lines, ran along one

side; on the other side was a series of

rather indiátinét reliefs.

In regard to the place of discoverythe

dealer declared that he had no definite

information. It was reported to him that

the sword had been brought in by Bed-

ouins living in the región northeaát of Da-
mascus. In the Near Eaát the natives

are not disposed to reveal to álrangers

the spot where important finds are made;

more often a place at some distance from

the place of discovery is named, in order

to lead one aátray.

In the case of all objeds of antiquity

oífered for sale in these days, the pre-

sumplion is that the thing is a forgery un-

til the contrary is proved. Forgeries, how-
ever, are generally imitations; and it was
not easy to underáland how a forger

could have conceived the design of such

a sword and have executed it in so con-

vincing a manner. If the inscribed blade

was not a forgery, it possessed an abiding

intereát as a monument unique of its kind,

which had come down from the firát cen-

tury of the Chriátian Era. It was, more-

over, associated with the ñame of the moál

famous general of the Neronian age,

whose career culminated in a tragedy;

for Corbulo's military successes in eaátern

Asia Minor, as is known from literary

sources, aroused the jealousy of Ñero
and were rewarded by an order for his

execution.

The sword was held at a high price;

yet if it was really genuine there was ev-

ery reason to add so notable a piece o
fir¿t hand historical evidence to the collec

tion of written documents which our expe-

dition was acquiring for the University of

Michigan.

A European Critic Accepts It.

The necessity of making preparations

for an early departure in the morning did

not permit of an examination of minute de-

tails, such as would be needed to satisfy

a sceptical purchaser, and the conditions

were in other respedts unfavorable. How-
ever, the dealer produced a letter from a

French scholar of high átanding, L. H.
Vincent, to whom the sword had been
submitted for examination and the read-

ing of the inscription. Vincent obvi-

ously accepted it as genuine. Neverthe-

less, I left it in the hands of the dealer.
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asklng him to hold it until I should return

to Jerusalem.

A few weeks later, ñnding our work
in Egypt so exaííling that it would not be

possible to take the time to go back to

Jerusalem, I requeáted the dealer to send

the sword to me in care of the Museum
in Cairo, where it could be safely kept for

examination; but under Egyptian laws this

was difíicult to arrange, on account oí

the regulations regarding the importation

and exporlation of antiquities. Mean-
while an article of some length by Vin-

cent in the "Revue Biblique" (1919, pp.

505-5 1 3, "Une Epeed'Honneur offerte

a Corbulon") reached Cairo, in which

the attention of scholars was called to

"this remarkable document" "as a tro-

phy of the great war in Armenia," and
its significance as a work of art was em-
phasized.

A Careful Examination,

So the matter reáted for some months.

In the autumn of 1 920 I found it neces-

sary lo spend some time in work in the

British Museum, and telegraphed to Je-

rusalem asking the dealer to send the

sword to me in London. It came, in

care of a bank, under an insurance of

three hundred pounds. Eagerly I took

the oblong box from the bank to the work-

room of the Department of Coins in the

British Museum, hoping to be convinced

that we had acquired an archaeological

treasure. Mr. G. F. Hill, the head of

this department, and myself opened it.

Only a brief inspeétion under favora-

ble conditions of light was needed. The
next day, after the sword had been pho-

tographed, an attendant of the Museum
repacked it in the box in which it had
been received, and stamped the seal of

the Museum upon the package. This

was then sent back, again under an in-

surance of three hundred pounds, to the

dealer in Jerusalem. He was of course

disappointed to receive the sword instead

of the money, and wrote in protest say-

ing that he saw no reason to doubt its

genuineness.

About the same time there came to

the Library of the British Museum a

second article by Vincent that had just

been published in the "Revue Bibüquc"

for 1920 (pp. 572-574, "A propos de

l'Epee de Corbulon"). In this article he

manfully admitted he had been duped
by the work of a clever falsifier. But

that was not all. It now appeared that

in 1913 another well known French

scholar, Heron de Villefosse, had re-

ceived photographs of this same sword

from Damascus, and on the evidence of

the photographs alone had given it a

place in a list of forged antiquities from

Syria which he had published in the

"Bulletin de la Societe Nationale des

Antiquaires de France" in the same year

(pp. 333-335). His publication of the

inscription, however, contained errors

which are not found in the original and

are no doubt due to the imperfecftion of

the photographic prinls. On account of

service in the wai this publication had

not come to Vincent's notice until after

the appearance of his first article, which

was written in 1914.

How tlie Forgery was Proved.

Mere suspicions are no proof of fraud;

and it requires a cióse study of skilful

forgeries to demónstrate their true char-

adter. Vulnerable points will always

be found, and it may be worth while

to give the inscription here as illustrating

the kind of slips which will betray the

most expert forger. As the ligatures

cannot be shown in the ordinary lype,

we reproduce the careful copy made by
Vincent.

I -NEROCLAVDIVSCAESARAVG.GEMAC IMP FONV MX
TRIB POT XI CCS mIIMP VTTíl.PAT P.

II
GN D0MITI06RBVL NLEG BV. PROPR T . AvRELIO

FvLvOLEG NG LEGITTgAL

With the abiíreviations written out the

Latin reads:

First line: Ñero Claudius Caesar

Aug(ustus) Gefr]manic(us) Imp(erator),

Pont(ifex) M[a]x(imus) trib)unicia) pot-
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(estáte) XI, Co(n)s(ul IIII, imp(erator)

Nlíll, pat(er) p(atnae).

Second line: Gn(aeo) Domilio Cor-

buloni, leg(ato) Aug(usti) pro pr(aetore)

[et] T(ito) Aurelio Fulvo, leg(ato) Aug-
(usti), Leg(io III Gal(lica).

The first line with the Imperial titles

fixes the date accurately: "Ñero Claudius

Caesar Augustus Germanicus Emperor,

Pontifex Maximus; holding the Tnbun-

ician Power for the eleventh time; Cónsul

for the fourth time; acclaimed Imperator

the ninth lime; Father of his Country."

This designales the year begmning De-

cember 10, A. D. 63, and end¡ng De-

cember 9, A. D. 64.

The second line conlains the ascrip-

tion of the gift: "The third Gallic legión

to Gnaeus Domiti.us Corbulo, Command-
er-in-Chieí by appoinlment of the Empe-
ror, and Titus Aurelius Fulvus, Legion-

ary Commander by appointment of the

Emperor."

What are the evidences of fraud?

Firát, the absurdity of making a gift of

the same sword to two ofíicers, one of

whom outranks the other, is obvious aad

cannot be explained aVvay. In the sec-

ond place, there are minute errors which,

taken togelher, demónstrate the unprac-

ticed hand; such are the omissicn of the

R in the title Germanicus and of the

horizontal bar over XI, the confusión of

C and G and the peculiar shapes of sev-

eral lelters.

Discrepancies in the Reliéis.

Not less conclusive are the inconsiát-

encies in the series of reliéis. Here, to

begin with, we notice that the figures,

though arrranged in a single zone, have

their heads pointed in different direc-

tions, in a manner at variance with the

principies of ancient design when applied

to such objeds. In the group neareát

the hilt, which was possibly intended to

represent an emperor haranguing his ar-

my, the feet are toward the point, and so

in the middle group, in which oriental

¿tandards are seen; but between the two

groups is a cavalryman galloping toward

the hilt. In the tapering end ¿tands an

oriental soldier, and above him are two
antelopes, symbolic of the deserl; ihen

another cavalryman at top speed; allthese

with their feet toward the point. The
groups themseíves are as faulty m details

as is the mscription.

The forger knew something of Román
hiátory, and possessed enough learnmg to

adapt to his use a genuine Latín inscrip-

tion on a ¿tone base which was found

near Harpoot, in Armenia, and waspub-
lished in the third volume of the Corpus

cf Latín Inscriptions (No. 6741.) He
copied the dale exadly, and merelychan-

ged ihe case in which ihe ñames of the

officers appeared from the ablative to ihe

dalive, in order to make them recipients

of a gift. Truly, his mgenuity was wor-

thy of a belter cause.

The ¿tone base on which the genuine

inscription was cut is about five feet high

and three feet broad. It was sel up lo

6741 NERO.CLAVDIVS
CAESAR . AVG GERMNCvS

IKP . PONT . MX TRIB . FOT . XI

CGSlnil . IMP . Vllll . PAT P

5 CN DOMIAIO CORBVLNNE

LEG . AVG . PRO . PR

T AVRELIO . FVLvo LEG AvG

LEG . III . GAL .

Genuine Latin Inscription Used by the

Forgers of the Sword.

bear wiiness to the Román conqueát of

Armenia. The Iranslation reads:

"Ñero Claudius Caesar Auguátus Ger-

manicus Emperor; Pontifex Maximus;
holding the Tribunician Power for the

eleventh time; Cónsul for the fourth time;

acclaimed Imperator for the ninth time;

Father of his Country.

"When Gnaeus Domítius Corbulo was
Commander-in-Chief by appoinlment cf

the Emperor and Titus Aurelius Fulvus

was Legionary Commander by appoint-

ment of the Emperor, the Third Gallic

Legión (set up this monument.")
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Chaco Canyon

In this remote canyon of New Wexico are remains of the most beautiful

prehistoric residences yet found in America.

^HACO, thou tomb of cities great,

Whose banded walls mute witness bear

To an arliátic race that carne.

And went—we know not where !

Indian ? Yes, but quite distindl

From those to south, to north; alone

Builders of walls whose beauty was
Venetian in its patterned stone.

Different thy canyon when they stood

A dozen prosperóos pueblos grand;

Well watered, fertile corn land then;

Not greasewood, tumbleweed and sand.

Yet deserts have their beauty too,

God's solitudes, where man is naught.

No race had e'er a tomb more fit

For those who, living, beauty sought:

Set on a íloor green, yellow, gray;

Walled in by mesas softly pink;

And overhead the dome of blue

With sun that glows and stars that wink.

O Valley of the Ancient Dead !

Their thoughts were not our thoughts, I ween,

Ñor their ways our ways; yet we both

Hold common faith in Powers Unseen,

Who supplement our littleness

And clothe our lives with happiness,

If we but walk in righteousness.

Lydia J. Trowbridge,

Winnetka, 111.

IN Santa Fe

Time slips by in moccasins,

While we lotus eaters dream.

Lydia J. Trowbridge.

Winnetka, III.
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EXCAVATIONS AT PECOS, 1922

TTHE fourth year's work of the Depart-

ment of Archaeology of Phillips An-
dover Academy at the ruins of the Pueblo

of Pecos has recently been brought to a

cióse. The first two years excavafions

were mainly coníined to the greatrubbish

heap cemeteries that ie on the east

slopes of the mssa; the third season was
spent in exploratory cross cuts through

various parts of the pueblo, and this year

work was undertaken in the north part of

the main quadrangle in order to learn

something of its grovvth and final appear-

ance.

Conditions in a pueblo ruin such as

Pecos render archaeological work ex-

tremely difíicult, for during the many cen-

turies of its occupation the town was con-

stantly being remodelled, rooms were
falling into disuse and becoming ruined,

and new átrudtures were being built upon
the remains of older ones.

On several occasions, indeed, entire

secítions of the pueblo were abandoned
and groups of houses were built else-

where on the mesa. Through all this

time rubbish heaps weie accumulating

about occupied and over abandoned
dwellings; graves, kivas and ciáterns were
being dug into older deposits, and the

final result is an accumulation of fallen

walls, rotting beams, debris and skeletons

which at firát sight is perfeétly bewilder-

ing. This very complexity of the Pecos
site, however, is what renders it of par-

ticular valué to the ¿tudent, for Pecos was
one of the few pueblo towns to be occu-

pied continuously for a long period of

time, and if we can succeed in puzzling

out the meaning of this great jack-átraw

heap of remains we can learn more cer-

tainly than almoát anywhere else the de-

tails of the development of human culture

in the Southweát.

What we wished to do this year was
to work out the hiátory of the main north

quadrangle, and to gather data for the

reconétruétion of the building as it ap-

peared at the time of the Spanish con-

queát in 1 600. As a firál step the inner

wall of the building was cleared to its

foundations all about the north half of

the plaza; this served to remove a great

deal of loóse slone fallen from the rumed
upper walls of the houses and to define

the exaét limits of the courtyard. Such
digging was naturally very unprodud:ive

of specimens. The first series of rooms,

fronting on the plaza, was then atfacked,

and here we at once encountered con-

ditions so typical of all digging ct Pecos

that it seems worth while to describe part

of that work in detail.

Room 39 was the first chamber exca-

vated. Under the pile of fallen rock

which covered it, ihere was found awell

preserved roof. The main beams, round

poles of yellow pine six to eight inches

in diameter, supported a ceiling of split

cedar, twigs and adobe. Tucked in

among the roofing were an oak digging

stick and two wooden arrows, placed

there for safe keeping and forgotten or

abandoned when the owner left. Below
the ceiling the upper part of the room,

was choked wáth earth, finely stratified,

entirely barren of specimens and evident-

ly washed in by rain water seeping down
the walls. Under this, and extending to

the adobe floor was a mass of rubbish

two to three feet thick which showed
that the room must have been used for a

dumping place for a long time; the debris

consisted of corn husks, cobs and stems,

chips of wood, broken and discarded

wooden implements and great quantities

of animal bones. Remains of sheepand
horses as well as fragments of late types
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of poltery proved ihe deposit to have

been made m post-Spanish times.

In most Rio Grande pueblos when
ene reaches ihe floor of a room one's

work is over, but at Pecos it is never safe

to abandon excavations until bedrock is

encountered. In room 39 a trial pit in

one comer showed that there was soft

earth below, so digging was continued

and was almost immediately rewarded by

ihe finding of a large polished black olla,

the mouth covered by a stone slab. This

had been hidden under the fioor and

contained a paír of turtle shells per-

forated for suspensión like ihcse worn by

the Santo Domingo corn dancers, and

two rattles made of small gourds. Near

this was a second jar, also with a lid, but

this one, to our great disappointment,

was emply.

While we were clearing away the

earth about these vesselswe encountered

human bones, and after careful brushing

found that there were two skeletons bur-

ied face down in the deposit of dark soil

that directly underlay the cached pots.

Work from this point downward was

very diííicult; the light, which carne in

from a sraall hole in the roof, was poor,

the space uncomfortably cramped, and

the bones of the skeletons so badly de-

cayed that the greatest care had to be

exercised in cleaning them. The buried

individuáis proved to be two females,

each one with a bowl imverted over the

head. The vessels were what we cali

Glaze 3, a ware made throughout cen-

tral New México shortly before the

building of the great Pajaritan ruins.

The particular interest of these two skel-

etons lay in the fact that the head of one

of them extended under the foundation

of the east wall of the room, whereas the

earth in which the burial was made had

evidently accumulated against the much
deeper west wall. This showed that

the first or easternmost series of rooms

along the plaza had been added to the

building at some time subsequentto Glaze

3 times, but that the rear rooms had been

built at a date enough earlier to have al-

lowed the growth of a considerable depth

of rubbish against them.

How deep the rubbish ran was not

ascertained until we had sunk three feet

further, taken out three more skeletons of

the Glaze 1 periodandeventuallyreached

the solid sandstone of the mesa. Even
here the work was not quite finished, for

in the cracks of the rock were pockets of

very early debris, and tucked away in

one of them was a very much rotted

skeleton, identified by its accompanying
bowl as belonging to the very first peri-

od of occupation.

By the time all these remains had been
cleared, noted and removed and their po-

sitions recorded on the cross sedion map
of the room. we had reached a depth,

under the roof beams, of between eight

and ninc feet. The wall on the west

side was decidedly shaky, that on the

east had been undermined in taking out

the Glaze 3 skeletons, and we were
very glad to get out of the deep, narrow,

badly Hghted hole.

The room just described was typical

of the whole east or plaza fronting series,

and from each we took a number of

skeletons, ranging in age from the eadi-

est down to Pajaritan times. The most

interesting find in these rooms was made
in a chamber a few feet south of number
39. Here, in a cist or bin made partly

of masonry and partly of slabs, was a fine

sandstone idol surrounded by a colleélion

of pieces of petrified wood, odd shaped
stones and concretions.

The next rooms to be excavated were
those lying ?o the west, and here ihe

conditions were somewhat simpler, as

these chambers for the most part had
been founded direcftiy on the lock in ear-

ly times, and kept in use, and so clear of

debris, until the abandonment cf the fown.

Many specimens were found in them, and
much was learned from the remains of

roofs, fireplaces and mealing outfits, as to

the height of the original struélure and
the uses of the diíferent rooms. To sum-
marize it may be said that Castaneda's

description of the town in 1 540 was ver-
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ified in almost every particular, namely

that the building was terraced up from

the plaza to a height at the rear oí four

stories, that there were balconies at the

second and third stories, and that the

rooms on the ground floor were wilhout

doorways, access to the roofs and balco-

nies having been gained by means oí

ladders.

During the season's work the entire

northwest córner oí the buildmg was

cleared, and several trenches were run in

the rubbish heaps to the west. About
250 skeletons were uncovered, most oí

them oí early periods. The colledlions

made have been sent to the State Muse-

um at Santa Fe. The most notable spec-

imens are: The idol above mentioned;

a fin'e series oí tobáceo pipes írom a cer-

emonial room at the north end oí the pu-

eblo; and a large stone slab írom the

plaza, upon which is painted in many

colors a representalion oí a masked head,

undoubtedly a rain god or Kachina.

The latter is, as far as the writer knows,

the only painting oí its kind which has

ever been íound m the Southwest.

The condition cí the Pecos ruin is, as

has been pointed out in íormer reports to

El Palacio, exceedingly bad, ihe walls are

so much shattered and lean so precari-

ously that all excavations in the building

must be reíilled at once. Data have

been gathered dunng the present season,

however, which will allow an accurate

reconstrudtion oí the buildirg to be made,

and it is hoped that funds may become
available to restore a se<ítion oí the great

quadrangle to its original height, and to

install therein a representative colledtion

oí specimens and models illustratmg the

arts and the mode oí liíe oí this the lar-

gest oí our prehistoric cities.

A. V. Kidder.

"I Know My louvre."

Reprinled from the Bulietin of the Rhode Island School of Design

IN Sensier's bookon Jean Francois Mil-

let, we find the painter exclaiming with

a íeeling oí pride, "I know my Louvre."

It was not the physical building with its

importanl historical associations, which he

knew so intimately, but rather its contents,

that vast accumulation oí the world's treas-

ures oí art of the besl periods. Even
more than the paintings and sculpture

themselves, the Louvre meant to Millet,

not the hislory oí art, but the inspiration

and visión which these works of art af-

forded. He did not come to this knowl-

edge with a single visit, but his biogra-

phers repeatedly dwell upon the íact that,

during the peiiod of his Paris residence

he haunted the galleries, íor, as he says,

"The Louvre bewitched me." One may
say that, as an artiát, he was unusually

sensitive to ihe message of art; but quite

apart from this, he made a conscious ef-

fort to broaden his acquainlance with

worth while art, and was abundantly re-

warded.

There is in his experience something

íor each of us, whether we are artiáls or

not. We may not have the Louvre with-

in daily reach, but we do have a Muse-
um that seeks to bring to us the best that

is obtainable. Most American museums
are not, as they have sometimes been

called, "cold éíorage warehouses oí works

oí art," but íundioning colleítions, em-

phasizing quality in art, and giving their

message to those who care to hear. One
visit WiW not reveal the possibilities, but

only a conátant acquaintance with objeds

on exhibition. We need art in our de-

velopment as much as we do religión, or

literature, or music; and the world be-

comes much richer, and our comprehen-
sion of its beauties much enhanced when
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we develop our powers of appreciation.

Do you know your Museum of Art to

any such a degree as Millet? Have you

nade it so much a part oí your life that

it remains a conátant source of joy and

inspiration? If not you have missed some-

thing worth while. Artiáts are gifted

people wfio are supersensitive to beauty

in Nature, either literal or abátrad. Why
not give them as much of a chance as the

poet, the musician, and the clergyman?

Do not think that it does not matter or

does not enrich one's life. Quite apart

from the inner awakening of the soul to

the sense of beauty, art influences our

whole life. The clothes we wear, the

way we dress, the surroundings in our

homes, even our attitude towards our bus-

iness is influenced by the degree of our

acquaintance with art. We speak of a

person's having good taste when we
mean a superior underátanding of the re-

finements of art. Not all artists are great,

and the degree of their success depends

on their inner visión rather than on their

technique.

The place where this is to be seen by
the public at large is the art museum.

Here, at leisure, you, as an intereáted vis-

itor, like Millet, may find the* larger art

consciousness étirred, your eyes opened,

and your outlook on life broadened pre-

cisely to the degree that you allow it.

The colleétions are not átatic, but con-

átantly changing and growing. For this

reason, if for no other, you ought to

make frequent visits to the museum.

Please note the possessive pronoun in

Millet's phrase. It is the real expressive

word in the whole. Millet knew that

the Louvre belonged to him in two senses.

In the first place, as a French citizen, he

adually was a part owTier, though in a

very small degree, of the physical buíld-

ing and its contents. But we have noted

the much broader way in which he had
made the Louvre his own.

How can we do it? By vísiting our

Museum constantly, secing its special and

permanent colle<ítions, attending its recep-

tions, taking advantage of its ledlures and

Sunday afternoon talks, and by taking the

same pride in its growth and success that

we do in our borne or business. In some
cifies the art museum is recognized as one

of its great assets, and no visitor is allowed

to leave without being shown it. Do we
do this? If we did we would soon come
to know our museum. Have the pleas-

ure of having a share in its growth, and
make the message of the things it has a

part of our life, looking forward to the

larger museum of the future, and the more
important message it can then give. Re-
member our art museum is an indication

to the world of our civic pride and our

understanding of the beautiful. There-
fore let us say with Millet, "I know my
museum."

IT IS WRITTEN

Mrs. Henderson Retires from "Poetry."

The tenth anniversary number of "Po-
etry" announces the retirement of Alice

Corbin Henderson (Mrs. William Pen-
hallow Henderson) of Santa Fe from the

editorial ¿taff. She had been with "Po-
etry" from its beginnings and it was due
to her influence, no doubt, that so many
verses alive with the spirit of the Soulh-

weát—its mountains and deserls and hu-

man elements—found place en its pages.

We share with the editor of "Poetry"
poignant regret over Mrs. Henderson's
leave taking from its editorial átaíf. The
following is from Odober "Poetry:"

A Word from Mrs. Henderson.

Dear Editor: For a long time it has
seemed to me hardly fair to leave my
ñame on "Poetry" as associate editor,

even in an honorary capacity— hardly

fair, that is to the rest of your adive ¿laff

;

and now that "Poetry" has reached
tenth birthday, I think it is high time for

me to resign oííicially, though refaining as

strongly as ever my deep interest in the

magazine.

When I left Chicago in March, 1916,
I thought that I should perhaps return;
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but now, after six years in Santa F e, I

feel myself as firmly rooted as a pinyon

tree. So here I am, and there is "Poe-

try," wilh a distance between us, but with

a world in common; and for me many

happy memories of my four years of ac-

tive service in the oíd offices on Cass

Street.

You suggest that I send you soma rem-

iniscences for "Poetry's" tenth birthday;

but you have already covered tlie early

years quite fully on other anniversaries,

and ií 1 were to give a "backward glanc2

o'er traveled roads," it would probably

be to tecali innumerable small incidents

far more amusmg to us than to the gen-

eral public. Those were strenuous days,

when we had to "buck" the poets on

the one hand and the public on the oth-

er; and when I think of the way you

have carried on during the past six years,

1 am filled with admiration for your ten-

acity and zeal and high purpose. You
have now won the public to a deeper

appreciation of poetry; and the poets, par-

licularly the younger generation, have to

thank you for a world far less unfriendly

than that inlo which they would have

come but for your unselfish, tireless service.

And so, with congratulations for your

fine achievement, I say "Many happy

returns of the day," and remain as ever

"Poetry's" devoted friend, and yours,

Alice Corbin Henderson.

Santa Fe, New México, Aug. 1 8, 1 922.

Note by the Editor. It is with regret

that we cease to print Mrs. Henderson's

ñame on our cover as one of the associatc

editors of "Poetry;" for although she has

not shared the a<ítual editorship of the

magazine since her departure from Chi-

cago, we have liked toremlnd the public

and ourselves, by a kind of honorary title,

that she was in at the beginning, and that

the magazine, through those first experi-

mental years, owed a great deal to her

ability and devotion.

Anlhropologica! Excursión of Alabama Sociely

Tbe unique monthly "Arrow Points"

published by the Anthropological Socie-

ty of Alabama, in its Odober number

described interestingly the annual outing

of the Society on September 7. The
trip was made to the site of the very ear-

ly town of Conchapita in the present

Autauga county, "on the Whiting plan-

tation, and on that bend of the river im-

mediately below oíd Huffman's Landmg
and above the oíd town of Vernon.

This locality as well as one two miles up

stream is of considerable interest and de-

monstrates long antiquity. The 1 885
Hood washed into the cenietery al the

lower end of the site, and the high water

of the Alabama river at the present time,

causing some caving which is bringing to

the surface um burials similar to those at

Pintlala. The party noted several indi-

cations, one of which was quite recent.

The ware is generally speaking of red

and black clay, is shell tempered, and a

new embossed design having an econom-

ic as well as ornamental applicaticn, was
discovered. This rim brace, consisling

of cross slips of clay applied under the

outer edge of the rim, is a new design

for the Alabama river. Large conch

shelJ beads are doubtless to be found

here, as one or two were picked up on

the surface, having caved out of the river

bank. Some very fine stone discs were
picked up."

Our Marti al Pistols.

In view of the continued interest of

visitors to the Museum in the Borrowdaile

collection of weapons on di^lay in the

main entrance hall to the Palace of the

Govemors, the first of the series of arti-

cles by Charles Winthrop Sawyer under
the heading "Our Martial Pistols" which
appears in the October number of "An-
tiques" is helpful. Says the author.

"First we shall attempt to view our an-

tique pistols educationally; next to classi-'

fy all our martial pistols into three groups—the pistol clubs, the obsolete repeaters,

and the modem repeaters." The author

then points out a series of anachronisms

in popular pictures^ in Kistorical storifs
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and even ¡n serious histories, which inci-

dentally menfion and describe arms. He
also emphasizes that these oíd arms re-

veal forgolten arts and methods. Then
follows a description of the many models

used by Únele Sam since 1 800. The
article is richly illustrated.

Three Wuseum Builetins.

The October issues of the Builetins of

the Art Institute of Chicago, the Cleve-

land Museum of Art and the Toledo

Museum of Art, all give evidence of

the important place these fine institutions

occupy in their cities. The first named
announces the thirty-fifth annual exhibi-

tion of American Paintingsand Sculpture

from November 2 to December 1 O, for

which the following prizes and medals

are offered: Logan medal with prize of

$1 500; Potter Palmer medal wth prize

of $1000; the Mrs. Keith Spalding

prize of $1000; the Norman Wait Har-

ris silver medal with prize of $500 and

bronze medal with prize of $300; the

Peabody prize of $200; the Cahn prize

of $100; the Petcrson annua) purchase

prize of $500 for which this year $1000
is available. Among the invited works
will be León KrolPs "A Day in August,"

and on the jury will be Oliver Dennett

Grover and Albin Polasek, both recent

visitors in Sania Fe, while Kroll spent

part of a season in Santa Fe a few years

ago. The Toledo Bulletin announces

the gift of a Benjamin Wes», "The
Death of Hyacinthus" by Arthur J. Se-

cor, who at the same lime presented to

ihe Toledo instilution Gustave Dore's

"Scottish Highiands." Mr. Secor also

presented to the Museum Thomas Colc*s

"Dream of Arcadia." Each Monday
evening and each Thursday afternoon, a
lecture is given at the Museum, while on
Safurday and Sunday afternoons there

are story hours for children, this in addi-

lion to 24 concerts announced for the

winter. The Cleveland Museum has

just embarked on a campaign for mem-
berships inaugurated with the firsf week of

October as Art Museum Week, whose

purpose was "to make the public more

familiar with what the Museum means

to the community and its need of more

adequale support." The goal sel by the

board of trustees is 8,000 annual mem-
bers at $ 1 O a year; 1 000 sustaining mem-
bers at $25 a year; 1000 fellows at

$100 a year pledged for ten years each;

250 fellows for liíe at $1000; 100 fel-

lows in perpetuity at $5000; and 50
benefactors at $25,000 or more. At
present the Museum has cnly4332 con-

tributing members and its endowment
íund of about $2,000,000 and annual

income of around $ 1 00,000 are proving

inadequate to meet current expenses. The
Cleveland Bulletin announces the gift of

Frank Duveneck's "Venetian Girl" by
Mrs. Henry A. Everelt as a memorial

to her daughter.

Lament, Beside an Acequia, for theWifeof Awa-

Tsireh. ,

Two caballeros,

Smoolh in the valley,

Laughed— iheir horses bucked.

The summer foaming.

San Ildefonso

In colors

Faint as dust

—

Flower dripping dancers—

•

One cannot think

So far away.

And thinking,

Womcn die,

O Awa-tsireh

!

The faded roads

May never move.

Thin to air.

The dawn
Is frost on roads.

This ending of the year

Is like the iacy ending

of a last year's leéií

Tumed up in silence,

Air givet way to cold,

Yvor Winters in September "Poeíry.*
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MUSEUM EVENT5

Exhibit by Randall Davey.

The best of his summer's work Ran-

dall Davey has placed on exhibit in the

art galleñes of the Museum before taking

his paintings to New York where no

doubt they will be acclaimed as among

the finest that this young artist has as yet

produced. The present exhibit includes

fourteen pidures, six of them water col-

ors, which take a wide range, including

portraits, landscapes and a still Ufe, all of

them works of distinction, severa! of ihem

of the highest order. Most ambitious is

the life size portrait entitled "Christine,"

the vivacious piéturing of a Santa Fe

girl, which might also be called "The

Girl with the Green Sweatejf." In it

the artist has essayed the difíicult task of

an out of door portrait and has succeeded

with a verve that should win him wide

recognition. The Titian haired girl, slim

and youthful, stands with one hand rest-

ing on the head of her faithful dog, against

the background of a dun colored New
México hill brilliant in the sunshine on the

green cedar and pinyon. The ca(ftus in

the foreground relates the note of the

green sweater to the verdure of the hill

beyond, making in all a harmony which

successfully without a jarring note through-

cut the entire work, even the glimpse of

the lutninous blue sky with white clouds

taking a subsidiary place. The trealmenl

is direét and yet artful in its simplicity.

In fad, all of the paintings in the exhibit

demónstrate that Davey is a master in

achieving great results with a sparsity of

palette and line which after all are the

highest technical achievements. Differ-

ent in charaíter and tone, though marked

by the same technique, are the four por-

traits of oíd men, the modelsbeingnatives

of the immediate environment of Davey's

beautiful and unique studio home at the

entrance to the Santa Fe canyon. Da-

vey does not go far afield, he hardly

leaves the confines of his acres, to find the

scenes and portraits he desires to paint.

He succeeds in stamping these portraits

with the very life and feeling of the coun-

try. One recognizes the type immedi-

ately, just as one does in looking at a

Goya. In the portrait "Aurelia," a dis-

tincftly Spanish maiden, one marvels at

the wistfulness the artist knows how to

express with a few deft touches to eyes

and lips. In the portrait of the little girl,

there is the refleétion of childish innocence

and wide-eyed wonderment. The ren-

dering of the blouse and sailor collar with

the same flat brush strokes which char-

acterize nearly all of the work, are admir-

able. In the still life, "Flowers in Win-

dow, ' Davey again demonslrates that

painting is not altogether a matter of tech-

nique, ñor of composition, ñor of drafts-

manship, but mostly of light and shadow

and spirit. The dahlias— red, pink and

white— are placed in a figured porce-

lain bowl near a window with shaue

partly drawn and curtains tied back

with a purple bow. It is all as simple as

can be and yet the play of light, the gra-

dations of shadow, the vividness of the

flowers, are wonderful. It is a painting

which pleases and convinces. It is one

of the finest, if not the best, still life ex-

hibited at the Museum for some time.

The water colors— all landscapes

—

demónstrate how Davey is winning suc-

cess in that médium. One great artist

has said there is no landscape without

life and Davey shows his love for animal

life by inlroducing into his landscapes an-

imal life in almost every instance. He
sees with the eyes of the modernist and

to him form means more than mass— im-

pressions more than detail. Those who
have been drawn to this sort of expres-

sion through the brush see in these water

colors the genius of Davey in full flower,

although those who still cling to the aca-

demJc will be more ready to acclaim the

portraits of the oíd men and of youthful

loveliness which Davey has thrown upen

canvas in this exhibiíion.
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Exhibit by John Sloan.

The forepart of 0¿tober John Sloan

exhibited in the Keresan gallery of the

Museum, thirteen canvasses of his sum-

mer's work before packing the paintings

for New York. An entire alcove wa.s

given to the exhibit, which was one of

rare diátindlion. The public at least, and

most critics for once agreed, thought it

saw a decided advance over laát year's

piétures. Great as a realiát, Sloan put

into each canvas those subtle touches that

gave the thrill of recognition to the visi-

tor who had seen the spot or the scene

or the person depidted. This was not

because Sloan is photographic or even il-

luátrative in his rendering, but he seems

to be able to transmute his pigments into

the very atmosphere and feeling which

are subconsciously called forth from mem-
ory by his suggeátion. This is the more
remarkable since Sloan as a rule does not

paint out of doors but largely from mem-
ory. Very pleasing, too, are Sloan's

browns and grays and even greens, most-

ly in low key and warm. In such land-

scapes as "Poplars" he seems to paint

with crushed jewels, his palette glowing

with peacock effeéls. Sloan emphasizes

mass, substance, motion, struéture, and

despite his realism he is also the poet, the

idealist with a wbimsical humor, all of

which gives him a unique and high place

in the art world and will no doubt cause

himand his works to be remembered

when many of his famous compeers are

forgotten. In his "El Gallo Race at

Santo Domingo" he gives us a historical

and ethnological record as well as a note-

worthy painting. The young Indians on

horseback circling the plaza in a gallop

in their turn racing under the wire from

which is suspended the rooster they seek

to seize are in striking contrast to the silent

foothills that projeél from the background

and to the static solidity of the o!d Fran-

ciscan mission, on the roof and balustrade

of which are crowded the sped;ators.

"San Ildefonso Dance" is another page

from Pueblo life but treated in a more

sédate tempo, the rythm of the ceremony

pervading the piíture, which gives a

glimpse of the summer drama as ex-

pressed in the dance amidst the environ-

ment that is a far more effedive stage set-

ting than has ever been created in any

theater. There is a quiet charm and yet

charaderistic ruggedness and austerily in

such landscapes as "Evening, Sunmount

Arroyo," "Coyote Mesa," and "Cliíf

Dwellers," whilc "Acequia Madre,"

"Pecos Pines" and "Summer Snow" are

in gentler mood and very pleasing in their

color harmonies, their play of sunlight and

shadow. "See How they Run" whim-

sically introduces three dogs racing in the

foreground of a lovely landscape which

takes in a piéturesque settlement and in

the distance, superb mountain masses

their slopes being verdure ciad. "Pecos

Pines" introduces a forest scene such as

is familiar to Santa Feans who take time

enough to visit the superb playgrounds at

the very gates of the city. "Church at

Chimayo" is a pidture of the Penitente

church at the quaint settlement north of

Santa Fe, which also has the "Sandua-
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rio," which is much more frequently the

theme for brush of arlist than the gray

adobe church with its morada and cluster

of adobe houses right up against it. The
most ambitious, at least the largest, canvas

in the exhibit was a portrait, that of a

young woman, which was a splendid ex-

ample of mcdetn portraiture. It was not

a sugary likeness meant to flatter vanity,

but a strong charaéter study into which

the artist certainly put deep thought and

devotion. The exhibit demonstrated

Sloan in his maturity, in his prime, the

genial philosopher who sees with theun-

erring visión of the trained journalist and

has been endowed with the íire of

genius. Sloan's art is as sane as it is no-

ble, reaching out for the transcendent

beauty that ever dwells in truth.

CONVENTIONS AND CONGRESSES

XXth International Congress of Americanlsts.

The XXth «International Congress of

Americanists was held in the Engineer's

Club. Rio de Janeiro, Aug. 2030,
1922. There was a large attendance

of delegates from Norlh and South Amer-

ica, and the European representation was

better than had been expedled. The
delegates from the United States repre-

senting the Government and various in-

stitutions were: William T. Bryant, Buf-

falo Museum of Natural History; Mitch-

ell Carrol, Archaeological Institute of

America and School of American Re-

search; D. C. Collier, School of Ameri-

can Research; Peter H. Goldsmith, Car-

negie Endowment for International Peace;

Walter Hough, U. S. National Museum;

Ales Hrdlicka, U. S. National Museum
and American Anthropological Associa-

tion; S. G. Morley, Carnegie Institution

of Washington; H. J. Spinden, Harvard

Un versity: Marshall H.Saville, Ameri-

can Museum of Natural History and

Heye Museum of the American Indian;

and W. P. Wilson, Commercial Museum
of Philadelphia.

H. E. Dr. Epitacio Pessoa, President

of Brazil, was eleéted Patrón of the Con-

gress; Dr. A. C. Simoens da Silva, Pres-

ident; and Dr. A. Morales de los Rios,

Secretary General. Among the Honorary

Vice Presidents, Drs. Goldsmith, Hough,

Saville and Wilson; and among the Hon-
orary Secretaries, Drs. Bryant, Carroll

and Spinden were included. The Ac-
tive Vice Presidents were: Dr. Ales

Hrdlicka for the United States; Dr. Levy-

Bruhl, France; Miss Adela Bretón, Eng-

land; Dr. William Thalbitzer, Denmark.

There were twelve sessions for the

reading of scientific papers and ninety

Communications in all were presenled.

The papers and discussions covered a

wide field. Among the subje¿ts consid-

ered, of most mterest to Americans, were
the following: The Paleolithic Theory in

America, by W. H. Holmes; Antiquily

of Man, by Ales Hrdlicka; The Mexi-

can Excavations at Teotihuacan and Ped-

rogal of San Ángel, condu¿ted by Man-
uel Gamio, and presented by J. Reygar-

dusVertiz; Archaeological Studies in the

Argentine Republic, by Dr. Salvador

Debenedetti; Guarany Ethnology and
Civilization, by Dr. M. Bertoni; Cultural

Parallels among Ardic People, by Dr.

W. Thalbitzer, of Copenhagen Museum;
Some Unpublished Manuscripts in the

British Museum bearing on Pre-Colum-

bian Brazil, Miss Adele Bretón; Contri-

butions to the Archaeology of South

America, by Dr. Franz Heger, of Vien-

na; Turquoise Mosaic Art in Ancient

México, by Marshall H. Saville; Com-
parative Chronology of the Oíd and New
World, and Civilization in the Humid
Tropics, H. J. Spinden; Chronological

Yardstick of Ancient America, and Re-
searches at Tulum, México, by S. G.
Morley; The Ethnological Colledtion from

the Amazon in the U. S. National Mu-
seum, and Pire Origin Mythsof the New
World, byWalter Hough; The Petro-

glyphs of Guadalupe, by Jules Claine;

and a Comparative Sludy of Mediterra-

nean and Pre-Columbian American Ar-
chiteélure, by Mitchell Carroll.
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The Congress unanimously voted to

hold its XXIst International Session in

Holland and Sweden in 1 724 and an

invitation was favorably considered to

hold the XXIInd International Congress

of Americanists in Pniladelphia in 1926,

in conne¿tion with the Sesqui-Centennial

Celebration.—Art and Archaeology.

IT IS WRITTEN

Greek Number of Art and Archaeology.

The Oétober issue of "Art and Ar-

chaeology" is a classic number of much

interest and beauty. While devoted lo

the work and aims of the American

School at Athens, yet it is broad enough

to give a comprehensive view incidental-

ly of archaeology in classic Attica. The
American School of Classical Studies at

Athens was founded in 1 882 by Charles

Eliot Norton, the founder of the Archae-

ological Institute of America. The start

was without buildings, endowment or in-

come except that nine American univer-

sities and colleges had promised to con-

tribute $250 a year each. Tcday the

School has an endowment of more than

$1 50.000, to beincreased to $350,000
by June 1 924, an annual income of $20,-

000, a library of 50,000 volumes, and

buildings that when completed will rep-

resent an outlay of about half a million

doHars. While primarily a "school" for

classic studies it has to its credit theexca-

vation of important sites and rich archa-

eological discoveries that have added ma-

terially to knowledge of Greek culture

from its very beginnings. Dr. Harold

North Fowler, who contributes the text

and piítures for the entire issue except-

ing the "Archaeological Notes and

News" and the "Book Critiques," tells

graphically of the epochmaking excava-

tions at Corinth, the excavations of pre-

Hellenic sites, at Colophon and other

classic sites, researches on the Athenian

Acrópolis, the publications of the School,

and the opoortunities of the School in the

Byzantine Field. More than fifty su-

perb illustrations embellish the text.

War Memorial on Fort Marcy.

Under the diredion of Col. Ralph E.

Twitchell of the governing boards of the

Museum and School at Santa Fe, a

sketch of the proposed War Memorial

on the brow of Fort Marcy in Santa Fe,

has been painted by Gerald Cassidy cf

the Santa Fe art colony. Classic in pro-

portion and oullme, it also is true to tra-

ditions of New México architedure. Mas-
sive bultresses at the four corners support

which with their corbels also

rest on the pillara formed by well propor-

tioned trees of the forest. From a dis-

tance, the effect is that of a Greek tem-

ple. In the buttresses are the rooms in

which memonals and books appertammg

lo the Great War will be kept. On
the ouler walis of these buttresses but

sheltered by the column supported roof

will be bronze tablets with the ñames of

the 1 6,000 and more men from New
México who were in military service dur-

ing the War. Special memorial tablets

will bear the ñames of the men who _,

gave their lives while in service. The !
álrudure is also lo have its uliíilarian pur- "

pose as a recreation paviiion well equi-

ped with play apparatus and facilities for

family and communily outings. The sur-

rounding grounds are to be parked. The
spot itself is historie and the oíd fortifica-

lions are to be restored and steps taken to

preserve whal little remains of the pue-

blo ruins. The site is a commanding

one, the brow of a hill that juts into the

city and gives a panoramic view of mag-

nificent distantes as well as intimate

glimpses of the ancienl and beautiful city

at its feet.
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ART
By Morris Gray, President of the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston

Read at tiie Opening Session of tlie Thirteenth Annual Convention

of the American Federation of Arts

NOT by its conquests doth a nation live

But by its art—the art that gives it soul

Embodiment:

Today who knows of Troy

Except through Homer's song? Of Egypt's past

Did not her sand swept tombs and temples breathe

Her sombre mystic faith? Not Salamis,

The Parthenon is Greece or even this

—

The sculptured head that gives, as naught else does,

A God's serenity or, yet again,

All girlhood's loveliness. And not by popes

Or kings—forgot—the Gothic age survives.

It lives in Chartres or in some primitive

That paints the Adoralion of the Child

—

These have not died whose souls live with us yet.

Art thou my country satisíied to have

Some delver in the coming sands of time

Find some strange tw^isted skyscraper and say

"These people knevv^ the early use of steel."

Content with that ! Where speaks thine own great soul,

The liberty of man. Ere thou shalt change

—

And all life holds w^ithin its glowing veins

The seed of change— will art not give thy soul

Embodiment? Will it leave that lo die?
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Ceremonial Dances at Zuni

jVyiRS. Elsie Clews Parsons, ina recent

University of California publication,

describes in detail a series of winter and

summer dances she witnessed in Zuni dur-

ing 1918. Early in the hew year each of

the six Zuni estufas presents a dance of

masked impersonations. However, the

ceremonies took place not m the estufa but

m large rooms. Descnbing one of these

dances, the author says:

"That evening at 7.30 I went inte the

house of the muhekwe, a house which in

I 9 1 5 I had seen serve for the muhewa
shalako. During the following hour

three-fourths of the floor space filled up

with the usual audience of women, ba-

bies and httle children, and at last a doz-

en or more members of the Little Fire-

brand fraternity took up their position

around the pottery drum ho the left of the

ground altar (owing to the conétrudlion of

this house the altar faces the south).

Cióse to the altar, on eithcr side, sat a

fraternity official, probably the medical

diredlor on the right, and on the left the

íire dire¿tor, each with a red ¿tained

feather in bis hair and in his right hand

ihe two eagle feathers that always figure

prominently in Pueblo fraternity ritual.

The fraternity choir began to sing and

soon there carne dancing in one yellow

mask god and two masked clowns, boys

of fourteen or sixteen, followed in a few

minutes by three or four more mask gods,

one wooden ear mask and three Laguna
masks, boys of ten, twelve, fourteen. As
each mask carne in for the firát time he

would proceed at once to the altar,

where each of the fraternity men would

rise and, in turn, after dipping the tips of

the eagle feathers intothe medicine bowl

on the altar, asperge the dancer by átrik-

ing the left hand feather smartly four or

five times with the right hand feather.

The dancer would then pass on to join

in the more or less individualiátic caper-

ing of this group. The group, members

of which came and went at pleasure be-

tween the appearance of the regunlar sets

of dancers, did not sing—the fraternity

choir always sings for them— but each

impersonator from time to time uttered

his charadteriáti cali. In the group there

might be as many as eight yel ow mask

gods at one time or sometimes only one.

All but one, a shiny black mask god,

were yellow mask gods. The black

mask god and one of the yellow carried

in the right hand two eather áticks, indi-

cating that these impersonators were wear-

ing the real god masksl and would there-

fore after the dan c pant feather slicks,

the feather ¿ticks they carried. They
would plant them immediately after the

cióse of the night's dancing and after

they had taken their masks lo the house

where they belonged. Incidentally I may
say that the windétorm which aróse the

day after this dance was explained as

caused by the taking o.ut of the perma-

nent god masks. 'It a ways blew after

they took out these masks.'

"Under the god mask was the charac-

teriálic enormous collar of raven feathers.

There were neither arm bands ñor leg

bands, but around the ankles—the im-

personators were barefoot—and around

the right wriát were circlets of spruce.

Silver and leather wriát bands were worn.

Giant yucca was carried, tip forward, in

the right hand, and in the left the char-

adteriátic bone rattle together wlith yucca,

the tipbackward. Heavyneck aces and,

in some cases, banded bandohers were
worn. Under the dance kilt from knee

to waiát the body was painted white; the

reét of the body in the case of the yellow

god masks, was yellow, in that of the
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black god masks, black. There was a

broad turquoise colored belt. The kilt,

which was open on the thighs, was of

cotlon with a deep border of red and

green figures on black. Butterfly, tad-

pole, bird and double triangle were the

designs.

"The mask of the wooden ear god

was turquoise with the black and white

block pattern acrossthe forehead and the

same pattern across the parti-colored red

and yellow ear. There was a tubular

snout like ihaí of the yellow mask god.

The turquoise and black mask had a

dumb bell shaped eye opening, a tur-

quoise bird beak, and turquoise and

black ears, with a black fringe around

them. To the ears were faálened dow-
ny feathers and in the following details

both impersonations were the same. From
a bunch of parrot feathers and a downy
white feather on top of the head, down
the short black wiggy hair, fell two twiáts

of cotton. The larga spruce ruífs were

in three cases tipped with pop corn.

The body was painted red. Around
the bare feet were worn the characteris-

tic dance heel bands with their beaded
black and white designs. Bells were

tied on with dark woráted under the right

knee—a common dance device. The
dance kilt was like that of the yellow

mask god. A bunch of very long willow

switches was carried in each hand with

bells tied to the left hand bunch.

"The Laguna masks had the four long

turkey feathers upcurving from the short

black hair on the top of the mask char-

acteriátic of the winter mask; but inátead

of the nose zigzag of the winter mask
there were other geometric designs. To
the tips of the upcurving feathers and tied

to them at other points were downy
eagle feathers. Other details were the

spruce ruff, body painted red, tueca and
boW in hands, bells and woráted beiow
knee, charadteriátic dance arm bands and
pendent feathers. A dark breech doth
was bundied in with a regulation woven
dance belt. In beginning this dance

the Laguna mask would ¿tand hands on

hips, his peculiar poálure. The barefcot

clown had in all parliculars the familiar

koyemshi makeup. The top knob of

the mask was ringed with spruce.

"At 9.45 the dance group came in,

makmg their first appearance of the eve-

ning, according to rule, in their own
house. They were met at the door by
the hoál, who sprinkled as usual a line of

meal to the altar, a rite called altiya

(opens). Subsequently the host met and

led m in same way the other sets of dan-

cers. There were twenty-seven men im-

personaticns and seventeen women, kokw,

e,le, (god girls) as female impersonations

of the masked god and its variants are

called. The line of women figures átood,

as is usual, next to the wall with the line

of men between them and ihe audience.

Each wore the regulation Hopi blanket,

the women's dress and moccassins, a

small white, black bearded mask, the hair

in side whorls. The men wore a tur-

quoise mask like that of the mask god

with its oblong black eye slits and black

beard. Inátead of the black and white

block design across the forehead and

above the beard, there was a geometri-

cal design at the córner of the jaw. From
the four or five yellow parrot feathers on

top, down their flowing hair were spaced

three large downy eagle feathers on a

cotton cord finished off with a shell.

Three feather tipped cords hung down
the beard, and to this diátincítion from the

god mask is their ñame due. Regulation

dance belt and kilt, with spruce above

belt and pendent fox skin; regulation

dance moccassins and tortoise shell rat-

tle; yucca and bow in hands; snake de-

sign painted in yellow on body. In the

middle of the line two impersonators car-

ried each a large bundle of feather

áticks. During the dancing, for seven or

eight minutes, these two impersonators,

praying aloud, knelt on the right knee

before the two estufa officials sitting in

the middle of the room in front of the

audience, In connecftion with the prayer

the impersonators gave each oíficial a cig-

aret and moved the clasped hands of the
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recipients in the six dire<5tions—north,

weát, soulh, eaát, up, down. According
to one míormant, who seemed somewhat
doublful, these cigarets would be buried

with the fealher ¿tick bundles. At the

c!ose oí the prayers the estufa officials

gave the two íeather ¿tick bundles to the

íraternity officials sitling by the altar

to put at the back of the altar. These
feather ¿ticks were those, not of muhewa,
I infer, but of two of the kiwitaiwe that

were not themselves presenting dances

but ssnding representatives to dance with

the people of the muhewa estufa and to

give them the feather ¿ticks cut for them.

The next morning the officers of the mu-
hewa estufa would send out six men to

plant the feather áticks made by the peo-

ple of the muhewa estufa and the peop!e

of the other estufas for the people of the

muhewa eátufa.

"While the masked group were danc-

ing and singing— like moál eálufa dance

sets they smg for themselves— 'he medi-

cine chief and the íirebrand chief passed

down the Ime of dancers spnnkhng them

with their two ceremonial fealhers. The
subsequent sets of dancers they spnnkled

similarly. Likewise during each of the

dances the two fraternity heads would
rise and facing each other, would quietly,

languidly, dance ¿lep in place, moving the

ceremonial feathers m time, now and then

one of them giving a turn to theálarsand

birds figure hanging over the altar. Af-

ter this they would dip the ceremonial

feathers in their medicine bowls and as-

perge. Such asperging is ealled alashana,

"we live to be oíd, ' and is done to keep

away bad influences. Making the alar

and bird figures rotate is an invitation to

the clouds. During part of the masked

figure dance the firebrand chief played on

a ilute.

"As the masked dancers were going

out, after dancing about twenty minutes,

four or five women among the audience

gave one dancer or anofher packages of

bread, and the son of the house handed

five of the tweive women impersonators

a flour sack filled with seed com to be

dislributed at -the cióse of the program

among the audiences in the five other

houses danced in."

Then followed the Santa Ana, the

White Mountain Apache and other dan-

ces. The next afterncon and that fol-

lowing, this series of dances was contin-

ued in the open. Says Mrs. Parsons:

"Led by their solemn faced awilona,

weanng as usual a buckíkín across his

shoulder and crowned with a yucca circ-

let and a red ¿tamed downy feather, the

dancers carne in two by two; then, going

on a diagonal from the soulheast córner

to the norihweét, they moved on ea¿t-

ward, formmg a single dance line. The
dancer capfain, as before, danced out in

íronl; likewise, at times, a very little boy
dancer. The dancers would perform for

a hall hour or so and then wilhdraw for

a half hour or less. Later in the after-

noon dancers would bring back ¿tringsof

nuts to throw to the speétators. The
dance ¿tep varied quite a little from the

usual dance step. In one song the right

foot was brought down three times be-

fore the shiít to the leftfoot. As the dan-

cers went in and out of the plaza they

sang, as well as in the dance, and as in-

dividual dancers lingered to throw ihcir

gifts ihey, too, sang on leavmg. Before

the final withdrawal frcm the plaza fhe

awüona as usual sprinkled mcal en the

heads of the attendant koyemshi. The
koyemshi, m one of the intervalsthat they

fill out belween dances, had played their

bean bag game, in another they had per-

formed their lumbling antics, one tricking

another by means of a wheelbarrow.

The koyemshi had been inviled te come
out by the Apache mask god cult."

On the third evening "the Apache
mask god cult were heard dancing, ac-

cording to the cuátoms, in the house cf

the koyemshi. It was the house of koy-

emshi awan tachu and it was in the mid-

dle of the town. Into this house I

walched them go on their final with-

drawal from the plaza the second after-

noon of their dance. At the threshold

flood their awilona, sprinkling with mea!
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each dancer as he ¿larted to cross the

threshold. The chief oí the clowns had

álopped oíf on the way. As he was
overtaking the olhers he began to sing

the beautiful going out song oí the Apache
mask god cult to the enjoyment of the

women smiling after him in their door-

ways. He was a debonair figure, and

one caught a sense of gayety very alien

to the usual ceremonial singing. Except

when the dancers threw their presents,

when the interness of the spectators

changed into frolic, a Zuni audience,

alke outdoors or indoors, at least the wo-
men and ch'Jdren, appear quasi-hypno-

tized and far from light hearled.

"

After describing several of the other

winter dances, the writer says: "Their

coslumes were elabórate and highty va-

riegated, the chief regularity being, as in

the mask dance group, their headdress of

feathers. The feather crest of their

drummer was carried out along his arms.

None but tho well-to-do, I was lold,

could aíford to go mto the dance, the cos-

tumiiig was so coátly that only the 'rich-

eát of the village' were represented, and

one estufa man whom we knew, and
who was lookmg on from the house top,

was described as too poor to be in the

dance. If economic criteria are becoming

eátablished for the dances, as from many
mdications one may surmisc, and if the

new dances are gaining m popularity over

the older end more sacrosand type of

dances, it is likely that the religious dra-

ma of Zuni is fated to go the way of the

Greek tragedy or medieval myátery

play."

The diíFerence m átrucfture befween

the winter and the summer dances is noted

m the monograph. The final summer
dance given by the people of the upáta-

na kiva September 12 to 15, 1918, is

described in detail, the writer drawing

the conclusión that "the phallic sígnifi-

cance in general of this beaulifully ren-

dered and highly impressive ceremonial

was plain, but of it or of any inferpreta-

tion in detail, no expression from my in-

formants was available."

Copious notes, a glossary and table of

winter and summer cercmonies, make the

monograph of valué to the átudent and

intelligible to the lay reader despite the

frequent use of Indian terms.

PAINTERS AND PAINTINGS

Portrait by DuntDn.

The ¿triking portrait by Herbert Dun-
ton, íirál exhibited at the Museum at San-

ta Fe under the title "Lilly," is repro-

duced in half tone in the November issue

of the "American Magazine of Art."

The áturdy figure oí a bearded hunter

equipped with hunting paraphernalia and

holding several hunt'.ng dogs ¡n leash is

thrown in ¿trong relief by the dark íoreél

background.

Sandzen Exhibit at Wichita.

The annual Sandzen exhibit under (he

auspices oí the Wichita Art Associaticn

was held at Wichita, Kansas, during No-
vember. The Museum News, published

by the Associalion, enumérales the meny
Sandzen pidures owned by Wichi»a

people and adoming their homes. It

also reprints the biographical sketch of

Sandzen by Dr. Chriátian Brinlon pub-

lished in El Palacio laát year with repro-

dudlions of Sandzen pamtmgs through

courtesy of The Babcock Galleries of

New York. The Museum átafí acknow-

ledges the íollowing invítation:

Our exhibition of the works of Birger

Sandzen will be held at the Expositicn

Building in the gallery used for the art

exhibit at the Wheat Show, from No-
vember 3d (o I5th.

On the opening night, Friday, No-
vember 3d, a dinner party honoring Mr.

Sandzen, his wife and daughter, will be

given at the Hotel Lassen at 6.30

o'clock.

Mr. Sandzen will deliver his ledure

"Whither are wedriftingín Art?" which

talk is sure to be of intereát to everyone.

He speaks with authority, as he has ris-

en to a high position in our National arf.
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and is rapidly gaining internalicnal rec-

ognition. Now we have an opportunily

to show in a small way our appreciation

of this great Kansas man. His exhibi-

tions have been eagerly sought by art

authorities in all of the leading artcenters

of the United States—New York, Phil-

adelphia, Chicago, San Francisco, and

almo¿t everywhcre else except in Kansas.

In a very few years you will count it a

privilege to be able to say, "I know this

man pcrsonally."

Yours very truly,

Wichita Art Association.

Alton H. Smith, chairman

Committee on Arrangements.

Commiltee:

Mr. and Mrs. Alton H. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. L. Davison.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer T. Peterson.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Seward.

Two Moods of Groll.

The International Studio for Septem-

ber, in a superbly illuátrated review under

the title "Groll Rebels againát Groll,"

gives Wm. B. McCormick an opportun-

ity to conlraál the early and lateát work

of Albert L. Groll with his picftures of

New México and Arizona, of which the

Museum at Santa Fe possesses several.

While McCormick prefers the former he

yel admits: "The chance of making a

holiday trip to the Southweát in company

with Professor Culin, of the Brooklyn In-

átitute, led him into a field on the further

verge of which lay greater fame and ma-

ny artiát's honors in the form of medals,

awards and prosperity. Mr. Groll's des-

ert and cloud paintings are in mo¿t of our

museums; and prívate colledtors so far

have preferred his 'cloud' renderings of

the desert above all else." Then further:

"As againát this effed of the crowded

beauty of the oíd settled Eaát he has

made another of these colored drawings

of the auáterities of Taos, New México.

This drawing has an additional hiátoric

intereát, since the laát house on the left

was the home of Kil Carson, famous In-

dian scout, now eátablished as a museum

in memory of that hero of the Weálern

country which Mr. Groll has done much
to glorify." The reproducíticns include

"Wind Swept Cedars— New México,"
" Walnut Canyon,Arizona," "RainCIouds

—New México," and "Kit Carson's

House," while "A Breezy Day— Cali-

fornia" is reproduced m colors.

The School of Henri.

Guy Pene du Bois, the art critic, la-

ments as follows in a recent number of

The International Studio, whose editor in

a footnote remarks naively: "It may be

observed at this point that when it comes

to incisive reali?m ar.-d disinclinaticn to cali

a spade a shovel, also to positive color,

Messrs. Henri, Sloan and Bellows are

under no necessily of taking a back seat

to anybody unless it be to Guy Pene du

Bois." The critique is headed "The
Passing of Republican Painting," and the

following are excerpls:

"However, our moát popular painters

are átill wearing the slouch hats (111 cali

this figurative)of the he- man. The fem-

inine alone is supposed to be sensitive.

Perhaps these painters are too masculine

to gather anything frcm the new turn of

the wind. Yet, Tve seen John Sloan,

Robert Henri, George Bellows, Eugene
Speicher and, of course, León Kroll,

(which is a doubtful bit of evidence, for

Mr. Kroll is noted for his taste in dress),

in dinnei jackets ! Subjecft for wonder
there. They cannot, while living even

this much up to the new ideal, have re-

tained afirm gnp on thereverence for the

paát which the Chínese themselves seem

at laát to have decided to discard. But

the átuff out of which "plain men," "force-

ful" language and the rest of it are made,

continúes to lend character to their paint-

ing which in eífete quarters would be

called vulgar and, amid the handshaking

republicans, vital. Henri and Bellows

are from Ohio; Speicher, Sloan and

Kroll should be if they are not. Henri

and Bellows of the lot, in any case, are

the mosl popular. There is less content

with the lightcr frivolities in Sloan. And
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he has less commendation. He has been

suspedted of socialism. Whenever he

has recorded the 'beau monde' he has

written it down wilh a quite righteous re-

publican sneer. The money for all

these gewgaws might put food into the

faces of the starving poor. Besides, the

answer is as simple as this, you cannot

paint the oak of a tab!e when it is cov-

ered wilh a mahogany vencer. Perhaps

life is most evident when it is the most

odo-nférous. There's reason for doubt,

anyway: oak (hat is not visible may not

be oak at all.. Courbet wished (out

loud, for it is recorded) that his pupils

might add to their otherrealistic notes the

odor of a Percheron which he led into

the class room. Such islife; ihe life, any

way, which made a particular appeal to

Robert Henri, the high priest of these

republican Americars. He returned af-

ter an eleven years sfay m Paris to become
the American aposlle of French realism.

Henii did a great serviccvvhfn he intrc-

duced to the community a little group of

disciples w^hich became known as 'The

Eight' in contradistindicn to *The Ten
American Pamlcrs.' For the most part

*The Ten' were v.°ry politc (cr comprc-

mising) disciples of the French pleinair-

istes. With two or ihrec exceptions

'The Eight' were repubhcans, singipg the

song of the plain man and his family.

That was before Bellows had graduated

from an Ohio colíege, before Shinn, who
was a playful member of the group, had
discontinued easel painling, and Glaclc-

ens, another, had cerne out of the Whist-

lerian cellar." "Henri, Bellows, Speicher,

wilh all their great display of vitalify, are

models of good behavicur. We can

talk of their private Uves only in terms of

virlue." "But the Bellows message is

not spiritual.. It is built for the plain man,

an appeal to the republican ccmmon
sense and written in language suggeslive

that the blood of the writer had come fo

a boil. He is giving plain fadts at fever

heat accenluated by the lustinessof enor-

mous brushes, by the gesfure of the

plain man in possession cí the full rich

energy of youth, otherwise called 'pep.'

In all these gestures, however, there is

never a hint of gallantry, never a breath

of a scented breeze, never a touch of

real mtimacy. The work begms by be-

ing held within the definiticn of that

which in a republican state or in a com-

mercial nation will be considered impor-

tantpainting and ends there. There are

no slips. 1 he beauty rendered, should

there be any, is the homely, modest,

scund one beloved of the commcn peo-

pie. The Imes are square and unim-

aginative. The composition, solid and
substantial, is the produél of an executive

rather than of an inventive faculty.

"

Indian Art an Asset.

Speaking on the subjeít of "The Art

of the Earliest Americans, " during the

convention of the American Federation

of Art in Washington, Dr. Edgar L.

Hewett, Diredor of theSchool of Amer-
ican Research, Santa Fe, N. M., and

also cf the Santa Fe and San Diego Art
Museums, made the followmg mteresting

statement with regard to the survival ct

artistic instinét among the American Indi-

ans, and a present day movement in the

Southwest to develcp lalent talentamcng

these peopl'e. He said: "Wc are now
prepared definitely (o exfend the hope
that the art of the earliest Americans is

not simp.'y a glory of past ages but a liv-

ing asset of today. We have demonslra-

ted in the Southwest that the eslhetic

spirit of the pecp'e lives and responds to

friendly encourógccrenf. In Pueblo vil-

lages about Santa Fe potters are rivaiirg,

even excelling, ihe finest works of the

ancients. If we give thcm only the same
encouragemcnt thatwecffer to art in gen-

eral we see astonishing resulls. The
painfings of our yourg Irdian artisls in

water color are meetingwith deserve dap-

proval. Their works are in demand for

exhibiticn frcm San Diego to New York.

Starting with a few individuáis, we are

now inviting similar efforts all the way
from New México to Guatemala and the

results leave upon our minds the decided
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impression that the destrudion of original

American culture, commenced four cen-

turies ago, has not been as ihorough as

we supposed, that the soul of a great

people has survived the shock of subju-

gation, and that wilh ihe enlighlened en-

couragement of a people that is being in

some degree emancipated from its con-

ceits the American Indian can come back.
"

—Shanghai Times, Shanghai, China.

POETRY AND MUSiC

The Lyric West for October.

The Lyric West for Odober is dis"

tinguished by seven poems by Glenn
Ward Dresbach, grouped under the ti-

tle "The Painted Desert." Dresbach

lived for years in New México. Canto

I opens majesticaüy: *

This is immensity the soul may hold,

Grown greater in the vastness, this is light

The heart may touch and never more be

cold

—

These lilac mists and dusts of malachite,

These sun glazed mountain snows that

pierce warm blue

And opal of near skies, with dreams unite

In beauly and the vvonder flashes through

All mists of our own consciousness

—

He continúes m Canto II:

The red tiled roofs of St. Michael's

Lift where this land begins,

And the priests stand at the altar

For a primal people's sins

—

While colcrs flame in the desert

And the light weaves and spins.

Then:

The Indians wear the colors

Of this, their chosen land

—

Crimson and green and yellow

Flash down the glistening sand

Out to the haze they ride to be

Part of a wild land's unity.

Then more passionately:

The passion of the desert has its way
Where water flashes up from under-

ground.

Wild flowcrs, colorad like the distance

sway.

From cedar boughs drifts out a love-

ly sound.

Through juniper and cedar on the crests

A flock of sheep is driven to the spring

By this wild shepherdess with growing

breasts

Through which the moods of painted

desert smg.

Towards the conclusión:

The winds, that mounted stairs of mal-

achite

And sandstone from the hazy west-

ern rim

Of distance, now with battle cries unite

In their descent down stairs whirled

sands make dim

Before us and across flat space of things,

They meet us with a forcé that burns and

stings.

So far we came that they would turn us

back

Before we see so much?

And finally in rhapsody:

I stand before the winds upon the

height

Above the level sands that melt in

haze

Of fallen rainbows, and upon my sight

Come signs cf all my yearning in all

days:

The reach of things toward beauty and

the rise

Of distant loveliness made near by light

That draws the vasty skies

Above the lifted spirit

—

IT IS WRITTEN

Annual Prizes by Poetry.

Poetry for November announces the

annual prize awards for poems published

in Poetry during its tenth year: The
Helen Haire Levenson prize of $200,

for a poem or group of poems by a citi-

zen of the United States, is awarded to

Robert Frost of Shaftsbury, Vermont,
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for his poem "The Witch of Coos."

Among previous winners of the prize were

John Curtis Underwood, Cari Sandburg,

Vachel Lindsay and Edgar Lee Mas-
lers. The prize of $ 1 00 without dis-

tindion of nationahly, was awarded to

Alfred Kreymborg, of New York, who
has visited in Santa Fe, for his poetic di-

alogue "Pianissimo. ' Among ihose who
previously were awarded ihe prize are

Vachel Lindsay and H. D.Lawrence, ako
well known in New México. The prize

of $ 1 00 offered by the Friday Club of

Chicago, for good work by a young
poet, is awarded to Robert J. Roe of

Hohokus, N. Y., for his group of sea

poems, "A Sailor's Note Book." Among
poems given honorable mention were
"Poems by Wang Wei," translated by
Witter Bynner and Kiang Kang-hu, and
"Hesperides" by H. D. Lawrence.

SCIENCE AND RESEARCH

Study of Gifted Children.

In 1 92 I Stanford University received

a grant of $20,300 from the Common-
wealth Fund for a áludy of gifted chil-

dren to be condudted by Professor Lew-
is M. Terman. During the school year

1921 1922 approximately 1000 chil-

dren of the desired degree oí superiority

were located and extensive data concern-

ing them were secured. This grant has

now been supplemented by a second

grant of $ 1 4,000 from the same source,

on the condition that Stanford Universily

con-tribute an equal amount, which it has

agreed to do. The second grant is chief-

ly for the purpose of securing medical,

anthropological and additional psycho-

logical data, but a part of ihe sum is be-

ing devoted to a parallel biographical stu-

dy of the childhood of men and women
of genius. The total cost of the Stan-

ford investigalion will be in the neighbor-

hood of $50,000.
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Recallingthe Hyde Pueblo Bonito Expedition

MATURAL HISTORY reproduces

in dúo tmt on plated paper, four full

page picítures of odd types of pottery

íound at Pueblo Bonito in the Chaco
Canyon by the Hyde expeditions, as well

as half tone cuts sixteen in number, and

a platshowing the ground plan of Pueblo

Bonito as made by N. C. Nelson with

reference to the field notes by George H.
Pepper. Clark Wissler, curator in chief,

división of anthropology of the American

Museum of Natural History, New York
City, well known in Santa Fe, coatnbutes

a brief review of the vy^ork of the Hyde
Expedition. It is of special inlerest at

this time because of the work by the

Museum of New México and the School

of American Research the pasttwoyears

at Chettro Kettle, a spectacular ruin in

Chaco Canyon and within sight of Pue-

blo Bonito. Says Mr. Wissler:

"One usually thinks of a canyon as a

deep, narrow cleft in rock through which

ílows a wild, boisterous river. Butinthe

arid stretches of New México and Ari-

zona one often meetswith dead canyons,

as it were, through which, in ages long

past, real rivers did ílow but which are

loday streamless. One of the best known
of ihese is in northwestem New México

and is named Chaco Canyon. The
mighty river that once plowed out this

great trench m the sandstone has disap-

peared, although an occasional rainstorm

may start a sorry, halting stream that soon

sinks out of sight into the sand.

"The main canon is about twenty miles

long and varies in width from threequar-

ters of a mile to a few hundred feet.

The side walls are for the most part

steep, sometimes rising toa heigbtof 125

feet. Imagine the lower Hudson flanked

on either side by palisades, its stream run

dry and the winds whirling the white

sands about in its bed—the resulting pie-

ture wijl be not unlike Chaco Canon.

The chief interest in the Chaco, however,

lies not in the canyon itself, but in the

magnificent ruins it contains. For there

was a lime, long before the white man
carne, when a people lived down in this

canyon. That in their day these canyon

dwellers were far from commonplace is

attesled by the ruins left behind, among
which are some of the most remarbable

to be found within the whole United

States. Of the large ruins there are

twelve, and among these is the now fam-

ous Pueblo Bonito, a build.ng of huge

proportions and m a fair state of preser-

vation. This ruin, which first carne to

notice in the writings of Josiah Gregg in

I 844, was described in some detall by

L'eut. J. H. Simpson in I 849, and again

by WiHiam H. Jackson in 1878. Itmay

be of interest to quote from the dcscrip-

tion of Lieut. Simpson:
" 'Two or three hundred yards down

the canyon we met another oíd pueblo

in ruins, called Pueblo Bonito. * *

The circuit of its walls is about thirteen

hundred feet. Its presentelevation shows

that it has had at least four stories of

apartmenfs. The number of rooms on

the ground floor at present discernible is

one hundred and thirty-nine. In this

enumeration, however, are not included

the apartments which are not distin-

guishable in the east portion of the pueb-

lo and which would probably swell the

number to about two hundred. There,

then, having been at least four stories of

rooms, and supposing the horizontal

depth of the edifice to have been uniform

from bottom to top, or, in other words,

not of a retreating terrace form on the
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court side, it is not unreasonable to infer

that the original number oí rooms was as

many as eight hundred. But, as the lat-

ter supposition (as will be shown present-

ly) is probably the most tenable, there

must be a redudlion from this number of

one range of rooms for every story after

the first; and this wouW lessen the num-

ber to six hundred and forty-one. The
number of estufas (kivas) is four— the

largest being sixty feet in diameler, show-

mg two stories in height, and havmg a

present depth of twelve feet. All ihese

estufas are, as in the case of the others I

have seen, cylindrical m shape and nice-

ly walled up with thin tabular slone.

Among the ruins are severa! rooms in a

very good state of preservation—one of

them (near the northwest córner of the

north range) being walled up with alter-
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nate beds of large ancl small stones, the

regulanty of the combination producing a

very pleasing eííect. The ceiling of this

room is also more tasteful than any we
have seen — the transverse beams being

smaller and more numerous, and the long-

itudinal pieces which rest upon them only

about an inch in diameter, and beauti-

fully regular. These latter have some-

what the appearance of barked willow.

The room has a doorway at each end

and one at the side, each of them lead-

ing into adjacent apartments. The light

is let in by a window, two feet by eight

inches, on the north side. There was

among the rums another room, which, on

account of the lateness of the hour and

the consequent despatch of our examina-

tion, escaped our scrutiny."

The report of Jackson in 1 878 added

little of importante to the subject, and

so the great rum remamed until the sev-

eral publications alluded to carne to the

notice of Frederick Ward Putnam, the

distinguished anthropologist at Harvard.

From a study of these reports Professor

Putnam saw reason to believe that Bo-

nito and the Chaco Canyon held the key

to the story of the Southwest. Putnam

was a born teacher and leader of men,

so it is not strange that two of his stu-

dents, Messrs. Talbot B. Hyde and

Frederick E. Hyde, Jr., were fired with

the zeal of the master. It so happened

that the Hyde brothers made the ac-

quaintance of Richard Wetherill, a resi-

dent of the Southwest, already famous as

the discoverer of the cliff dwelhngs of

that región. Wetherill had long known

the Chaco and its ruins, and was keen to

see Bonito uncovered. When the Hyde
brothers laid the project before Professor

Putnam, they found him more than a

sympathetic listener. Just previous to

this, Professor Putnam had been ap-

pointed curator of anthropology in the

American Museum. Thus, in short, it

came about that the Hyde brothers fi-

nanced an expedition to the Chaco, now
widely known as the Hyde Expedition.

During the years 1 896-99 extensive

excavalions were made m the rum under

the immediate direction of George H.
Pepper, formerly assistant curator m the

American Museum. A large part of the

ruin was uncovered and some of the most

beautiful types of pottery and work in

turquoise yet found m the United States

were discovered. These remarkable ob-

jects have long been familiar to visitorsto

the Museum.
The number of rooms on the ground

floor, as revealed by the excavahons of

the Hyde Expedition, is 268. Owing
to the tumble-down nature of the upper

walls. it was found impossible to deter-

mine the exact number of rooms; but, as

estimated, they exceeded six hundred, or

approximately the count of Lieutenant

Simpson. However, the latter failed to

note the large number of kivas, observ-

ing but four, whereas the excavations of

the Hyde Expedition revealed eighleen,

and doubtless still more will come to light

with futura excavations. Yet Lieutenant

Simpson is not to be blamed for this er-

ror. Not being familiar with this type

of Pueblo architecture. he naturally failed

to note the fainter traces of buried kivas.

When we consider the obstacles encoun-

tered by Lieutenant Simpson in his initial

survey, necessarily made without the help

of excavations, the clearing away of fal-

len logs and of drifted sand, the accuracy

of his observations is truly remarkable.

Since 1 899 the Hyde brothers have

not found it possible to continué explora-

tion in the canyon, so Mr. Pepper has

prepared a full report of his work at Bo-

nito, which has recently been issued by

the Museum as Volume 2 7 of its Anthro-

pological Papers. It consists of 398
pages, with 1 67 illustrations, 8 oí which

are in color.

Interest is now added to this publica-

tion by the resumption of excavations at

Bonito by the National Geographic So-

ciety and the United States National

Museum. At the hands of these instilu-

tions Bonito is to be entirely uncovered,

the walls repaired and the whole main-

tciined as a Nationail Monument for the
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enjoyment and mental stimulation of all

who travel in the Southwest. We are

thus assured that the important work in-

itiated by the Hyde brothers, at great

personal sacrifice, will be carried through

to completion, and that this ruin, one of

the grandest oí prehistoria time to be found

in America, will be thoroughly known
and properly appreciated.

To the Hyde brothers belongs also

the credit of the first senousattemptat m-
tensive archaeological work \n the South-

west. It was the results of this work in

particular that directed the altention of

scientiíic men to the problems of the

Southwest, and may therefore be con-

sidered the first step, as it were, to that

end.

What Do We Speak?

npELL your eastern visitors that you

will drive out this afternoon across

the mesa by the big arroyo, or down the

valley to see the chili on the adobe houses

and the red willows along the acequias,

or to the plaza in Oíd Town, or oífer to

take him to the pueblo to see the kiva

and see how much he understands. Un-
less he has been in the west before, he

will be quite as bewildered over such an

itinerary as he would be if you offered

him chili con carne, frijoles, enchiladas, or

tortillas to eat, or a sombrero or poncho

to wear.

So usual are these words in our daily

speech that we do not realize how our

language has been modified by the In-

dian and Spanish words we hear. In

many cases there is no English equiva-

lent. An arroyo, for mstance, is some-

thing quite unknown in England and in

most parts of the United States. But

every old-timer who has lived in New
México for as much as six weeks uses all

these words glibly, though with amazing

pronunciations somctimes. Meza, arroya,

Ikey and kyote are often insisted upon as

correct. But they hurt the ear accust-

omed to the soft Spanish accent.

Other words which we do not really

need, but like lo use, are corral, loma,

more common in Santa Fe and Taos
than hcre; ella, pronto, adiós, como le va

and caramba. Amigo, which has been

out of current use for a couple of months,

promises to regain its oíd popularity. On
sunny days we like to think of this as the

land of poco tiempo or mañana, and we
realize the deep truth of the saying.

"Mucho trabajo, poco dinero." "No
quieie," then is the watchword, and
"Quien sabe." Just an adobe wall, a

sunny spot, a cigarette and plenty of time,

and the world is ours.

The Indian, naturally, has not come so

cióse lo US. The first American comers

spoke Spanish with the Indians who had

learned it from their white conquerors

three hundred years before. But a few

words have come into our speech from

the Navajos and Pueblos. Kiva, of

course, is well known and hard to trans-

íate. Hogan, the Navajo home, is a

Navajo word, and chongo and koshare

we use because there is no exact English

word for the queue of hair an Indian

wears or the white-smeared joker he can

make of himself.

Indian prcper ñames read like a poem
and should never be lost. Pojuaque,

Cuyamungue, Tesuque and Tome; Pe-

cos, Taos and Jemez; Zuni and Nambe.
Spanish ñames, too, make a poem,

whether one understands just what they

mean or not, as the following well known
ditty will prove

—
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Brave Socorro loved a maiden,

Dainty Santa Fe Rincón,

Sitting 'neath an Alamogordo,

With a Tularosa on.

And he wooed her with Quemado,
Carrizozo and Cimarrón,

Til! she said she'd be his Questa

With Picacho and Tyrone.

But the wicked Bernalillo,

With an Escabosa and Pinon,

The Cabeza of Socorro

Muy Encino knocked Ratón.

With Sandias and Cebollas,

Santa Fe wept Canjilon,

But Socorros sharp Cuchillo

Cut that Bernalillo down.

Then they wed in Española,

With Las Vegas looking on.

And they live in Albuquerque,

Where there is no Mogollón.

—Albuquerque Herald.

Los Cinco Pintores

A N exhibit of thirty paintings by "Los
^^ Cinco Pmtores" is making the cir-

cuit of the Middle West. It opened at

the University of Oklahoma, Norman,

Okla., on October 9th; at McPherson,

Kansas, on October 22d; at Lindsborg,

Kansas, on November 6th, the lalter two

being annual exhibits; at the Wichita,

Kansas, Library, under the auspices of

the Wichita Art Association, on Novem-
ber 20th. At Oklahoma City, in the

High School there, the exhibit will open

on December 6th. Frank G. Apple-

gate contributed six canvases to this cir-

cuit exhibit. Another group of paintings

by these artisls is to be shown at Denver

and other Rocky Mountain points. The
School of Fine .Arts of the University of

Oklahoma, in its catalogue of the Middle

West exhibit, prints the following bio-

graphical sketches:

Frank G. Applegate— painter, Sculp-

tor, craftsman, and teacher. Born in Ill-

inois. Studied at University of Illinois;

Academy of Fine Arts, Philadelphia;

Julien Academy, Paris; teacher of art for

eighteen years at University of Illinois

and New lersey State Art School. Has
exhibited at Metropolitan Museum, Phil-

adelphia Art Academy, Architecftural

League, Chicago Art Institute, Herrón

Inátitute, Carnegie Inátitute, Pittsburg;

Albright Gallery, Buffalo; World's Fair,

St. Louis. Awarded prize in New
York.

Joseph G. Bakos— painter, craftsman,

teacher. Born 1 89 i in Buffalo. Studied

at Albright Gallery School and in Tor-

onto, Canadá. Pupil of J. E. Thomp-
son. Painted in Canadian woods; art

teacher at University of Colorado. Prizes

in painting in Colorado. Organizer of

"Los Cinco Pintores" (five young mcd-

erns now working in Santa Fe).

Fremonl Ellis—landscape painter and

etcher, Born in Missoula, Mont. Stud-

ied in various parts of America. For-

merly art teacher in El Paso. At pres-

ent private teacher. Studio on Cammo
del Monte Sol, Santa Fe.

Walter E. Mruk— Landscape and

figure painter. Born in Buffalo. Stud-

ied at Albright Gallery School in Toron-

to and New York. Pupil of J. E.

Thompson. Landscape pamter and átage

decorator in Colorado. Forest ranger in

Rito de los Frijoles and near Taos.

Willard Nash—landscape and figure

painter. Formerly of Detroit, Mich.

Studied Art Academy, Detroit, Art

School, Boston. Painted in New Eng-

land and Maine, later in Montana. Stu-
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dio on Camino del Monte Sol, Santa Fe.

WiU Schuáter—landscape and figure

painter. Born in Philadelphia. Stud-

ied at Philadelphia, etc., etc.

"Less talk and more painting,

Let the pidtures dotheshouting.'-Schuáter.

The catalogue of paintings is as follows,

other paintings, however, having beensub-

stituted forseveral canvases ihat were sold:

Frank G. Applegate—
1 . Sculptured Rocks, Rito.

2. Mexican Ploughing.

3. Glorieta.

4. Adobe Makers.

5. Monte Sol.

Joseph G. Bakos—

•

6. Talaya Peak, Santa Fe.

7. La Placita.

8. Acequia Madre.

9. On the Rio Grande.

10. Sandias.

Fremont Ellis

—

11. El Viejo.

12. Porlrait of a Girl.

I 3. Landscape, New México.

14. Porlrait of Mrs. E.

15. On the Santa Fe River.

Walter E. Mruk—
16. Mountains at Vallecilcs.

1 7. Moonlight in New México.

18. El Rito de los Frijoles.

19. Borderfown in New México.

20. Woodsmen.
Willard Nash—

2 1 . Arrangemenf

.

22. Organization Number I.

23. Organization Number 2.

24. Symphony.
25. Landscape Arrangement.

Will Shuster--

26. La Lavenderá.
11 . Hombres Resting.

28. Julianita.

29. The Pecos Mission.

30. Mora.

MUSEUM EVENT5

dent of Santa Fe, permilted the Museum
during the month of November to hang

in its galleries part of his great collection

of Chmese Paintings. The collection is

one of the most interesting in America.

Mr. Bynner collected not so much
by periods cr with any pre-conceived

method, but took joy in bargaining for

such pictures as appealed to him durmg
his travels and sojourn in China, thus in-

vesting each acquisition with the addi-

tional romance of personal adventure, oí

which he told m a most delightful vein

during an informal talk at a tea given in

his honor by the Woman's Museum
Board on Sunday afternoon, November
5th. He was introduced by Mrs. N. B.

Laughlin, president of the Board, and

for m.ore than an hour held the closest

altention of his hearers with his illumining

remarks on art in China, with especial

reference to the pictures on exhibit, which

included chcice specim-^ns from as far

back as the Sung period, up through the

Ming period to the present day. The
collection is not only invaluable, but is

one which pleased the many visitors to

the Museum, visitors who, ordinarily,

would not be attracled by an exhibit of

Oriental art.

GIFTS AND BEQUESTS

Talk by Witter Bynner.

Witter Bynner, the poet, now a resi-

Million Dollars for Harvard.

The will of the late Winthrop Cow-
din of Mount Kisco, New York, dis-

posed of an estáte estimated at more than

a million dollars. After providing for

Winthrop Cowdin memorials at Har-

vard University and at the St. Paul's

School, Concord, New Hampshire, Har-

vard receives $50,000 and the entire

residuary estáte, the meóme to be used

for general purposes.

Peruvian Collections.

Professor Hiram Bingham has presen-

ted to Yale University the anthropoJogi-

cal and archaeological colledtions of his

Peruvian expeditions.
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HEM-BUCK-A-LA

From Painting by Irving Couse
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THE ETCHINGS OF RALPH M. PEARSON.

"THOUGH Ralph M. Pearson, of

Ranchos de Taos, is slill young— he

is under forty—we find that he has al-

ready passed through "three periods,"

and all three are represented in the Sten-

dahl Gallery at Los Angeles. In the

first period he followed the illustrative

method. In the second he became more

interpretative. In the third, which is the

present one, he is decidedly abstract in

his rendering of form. He has become a

modernist, a weaver of pa'.tsrns, that are

most carefully and subtly calculated to

charm the eye, as they often do.

Through all three periods of his de-

velopment he has shown himself to be a

thoroughly trained craftsman and an art-

ist. I think I like him best of all in the

small, and sometimes big, etchings from

New México that he made just before

he entered the third period, when he

drew and modeled hie pueblos so beau-

tifully, giving US the very texture of the

adobe by a clever and original manipul»-

tion of the etching needle.

His "San Felipe," the etching that is

his gift to the associate members of the

Print Makers of California for 1922, be-

longs to this transition period, though it

encroaches very closely on the present

manner of interpretation—simple or intri-

cate, as you care to look at it. The art-

ist himself thinks it has much of the sim-

plicity of the primitives, who, he declares,

were the only true creators. Between

the primitives and the modernists (the

modernists are really belated or rediscov-

ered primitives) we find very little cre-

ative art, so we are told.

Like all true artists, Pearson is a tire-

less experimentalist, and it is through study

and experiment that he has arrived where

he is to-day. In his oíd way of doing

things he exhausted his subject with one

píate; now, attacking the problems from

many points of view, he may keep right

on working from the same subject. This

is exactly what Mcnet did with his hay-

stack and lily-pond, ycu remember. The
modernists, we are led to believe, and

are much inchned to believe, are the

"discoveiers" of our time. Looking at

the matter in this way, you will be saved

from the fatal error of derision. Remem-
ber, again, how bitterly Monet was at-

tacked, and how triumphantly he emer-

ged from it all.

Having prepared you to look at Ralph

M. Pearson's etchings, the oíd as well as

the new from his needle, with a fair and

open mind, I will now proceed to offer

you some criticism, for and against, on

his later plates. The older plates were

so like the etchings of other good men,

so true to the tradition of their time, so

fine as 'illustrations," indeed, that they

took prizes and medals on every hand.

and they are to be found in the perma-

nent collections of the Congressional Li-

brary, the Art Institute of Chicago, the

New York Public Library, the Roches-

ter Art Museum, and many others.

The comments herewith appended are

all on Pearson's new work, and are taken

from various letters received by the art-

ist. The last one printed comes from his

Boston dealer. There is something to

be said, of course, for his pomt of view,

but a careful study of "Cypress Grove,"

"House and Rock, Carmel Highlands,"

"Carmel Mission," and "El Cerrito, Ber-

keley," convinces us that the point of

view of Pearson's other correspondents

gives US a pretly broad outlook on the

provmce of art.

From Berkeley: " 'The Cypress' píate

absolutely satisfies me. It is all one piece.

I can't see the design so much. You
have rescued the cypresses from impres- *

sien and released them into sculpture."
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From Carmel: "Your new work is as

definite a contribution to the history of

etching as the work of Rembrandt, Me-
ryon, or Whistier were in their day."

From New York: "You will now have

an entirely new group of patrons who
buy an etching as they buy a drawing,

as they buy a painting, for the art of the

thing. To the discard with the médium !

You are no longer confined to the ranks

of the etchers. You are the flrst who is

deflnitely releasing etching into esthetic

problems, the same problems that Euro-

pean artists preoccupy themselves with."

And from Boston: "I honestly feel that

yoii are making a great mistake that you

will live to regret. The fad for this work
which some of the wood engravers and

etchers are putting out at the presenl time,

cannot possibly last, for I cannot see any

basic reasoh for such art, and in the end

it is sure to give place to that which, in

its attempt to portray the beautiful, has a

good and suíficient reason for being.

Where mannerism takes the place of sin-

cerity, I have little sympathy and no failh.

Why a man with your knowledge and
talent should produce a landscape that

puts my brain in a whirl, simply in the at-

tempt to understand what you are trying

to express, a landscape which at first hon-

estly suggested to me an anatomical

drawing (when the first impression should

be one of pleasure), why, I say, a man
like yourself should do this, and feel that

he is producing beller art than when he
made the delightful plates of a few years

ago, is more than I can begin to under-

stand.
"

Stendahl has installed an etching press

in the small room adjoining the print gal-

lery, and here, every afternoon, Pearson
gives a free demonstration on the pro-

cesses of making an etching. The exhi-

bition will continué for a month.—The
Los Angeles Times.

MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN.

/^UT of the picturesque Indian life of
^^^ the Golden West carne the inspira-

tion which resulted in the building of the

Museum of the American Indian, Heye
Foundation, opened November 1 6th, in

the presence of officials of the nation, the

governors of many states, and of a dis-

tinguished company of citizens in all walks

of life.

The institution might never have come

into being, had not George G. Heye, its

founder, come in contact with the aborig-

inal life of the Southwest. A resident of

New York City, he was engaged in I 897
to build a small railroad in Arizona. At
the campfire of one of the gangs of la-

borers he saw a Navajo mending a buck-

skin shirt. Mr. Heye became so inter-

ested in Indian art, that he bought the

garment, and started on his career as a
collector of aboriginal objects.

Shortly afterward he visited California,

where he became much interested in the

arrowheads and spear points of obsidian

and of stone pestles and other objects from
the Golden Coast, which are now in the

vast collection in New York City.

Washington and Oregon are also re-

vealed in an interesting light by the re-

markable objects of copper and shell

brought from those states. The Museum
now has an expedition in California, and
it is the intention of the trustees to add
greatly to the collection, illustrating the

life of the Indian of the Far West. This
important research is being conducted on
San Clemente Island, and will probably
confirm many important generalizations
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which had been made from explorations

on San Miguel and at other points in the

Southern parts oí the state. There are

many striking similanties in the cultures of

the races which once mhabited the west-

ern coasts of both North and South

America, in fact, which are claiming at-

tention of anthropologists.

Description of Muíeum of the Amer-

ican Indian.

The purpose for which the Museum
of the American indian, Heye Founda-

tion, was founded, is eloquenlly set forth

in the 1 ,800,000 specimens it contains.

It is the only institution in the worid de-

voted exclusively to the preservation of

the records of the races which were liv-

ing m the Western World when Colum-

bu& reached these shores. The great

problems to which it is dedicated include

the unveiling of the mystery of the origin

of the so-called Red Men themselves,

and it is within the range of possibility,

in the opinión of George G. Heye, the

founder and the director of the Museum,
that this goal may be reached.

Its building is situated in Broadway at

I55th Street, New York City, in cióse

proximity to ihe museumsof the Hispanic

Society and of the American Numismatic

Society, and the quarters of the Ameri-

can Gfographical Society. The rearing

of the whole important group was due
primarily to the zeal of Mr. Archer M.
Huntington, who gave the site for the

Museum of the American Indian, Heyfe

Foundation, and, as one of its trustees,

gave liberally to its building fund.

Impos'ng EdificB.

In architecture the structure is like that

of the others of the group—a dignified

and massive lonic. Its material is Indian

limeslone, and its construction is abso-

lutely fire-proof. It is four stories high,

and occupies a site 65 by 1 22 feet. As
there is light from three sides, and the

windows are especially large, the collec-

tions, in ordinary weather, can be exam-

ined without the aid of artificial illumina-

tion.

Specimens are on three floors, and at

the top of the building is a commodious
work room, given to the cleaning and
preparation of collectionsfor display. The
office of the director is to the right on the

íirst floor, as are also the quarters of the

scientific staíf. A novel system of instal-

lation, introduced for the first time in the

United States, permits the public to see

what is not in open view without asking

for it. Under many cases, are drawers

which the visitor may pulí out and look

through the glass tops of these contain-

ers, at objects which are arranged accord-

ing to the general scheme followed in the

visible insfallalions. The students and
the research investigators also have ac-

cess to vast collections in stcrage. There
is not a bit of bone or potsherd in the

whole institution, in fact, which cannot be
instantly found for purposes of compari-

son and research.

Indian Tecfinique.

Many of the collections are in a syn-

optic form, which permits the observer to

see all the inside technique oí the crafts

of the aborigines. The making of pot-

tery, which begins with the rolling of the

clay mto long, round strips, through the

glazing and coloring processes, is revealed,

so that Americans of the present can fol-

low the old-time craftsman through all

his labors. In the same way, the tech-

nique of Indian embroidery and bead
work is shown, with all the detail which
could only be given these days by pro-

gressive photographs.

The first floor comprises a very thor-

ough demonstration of the manners and
custcms of the Indians of the United
States and Alaska. Its largest and most

striking ornaments in appearance are tow-

ering tótem poles from the Alaskan terri-

tory, in the carving of which the natives

of the Northern Wilds told their race and
lineage and history.

Other exhibits, which are typical of

aboriginal life, are medicine and war bun-
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dles, filled with charms and amulets,

which are supposed to aid the Indians in

balde and in the struggle of lile. In some

respects they are not unlike the fetishes

of the African tribés. The strange rites

that accompany the eating of the drug,

peyote, are visualized in the rattles and

sashes used in those weird ceremonies of

the Comanches. There are also many
remarkable garments, which show the

artistry of the American Indian at ils

best.

Objects of remarkable valué, histori-

cally, are exhibited on the second floor,

arranged as far as possible according to

States. Visitors from all parts of the coun-

try can therefore go directly to those ca-

ses in which they are especially interested.

Notable objects from Canadá are seen

in the western half of the second floor.

Among these is an Indian whaling ca-

noe, 50 feet in length, shaped from the

trunk of one huge tree. In it are the

lances and the harpoons, and even the

floats of hide which are thrown overboard

when the quarry had been wounded, so

that it could be followed.

Romance walks with the visitor through

every aisle on the third floor of the mu-

seum, for in that part are seen the records

of the cultures of peoples who were far-

thest advanced among the aborigines of

the New World.

The finest example of incised Mayan
pottery in existence may be seen on the

last exhibition floor. It was found in

Guatemala, and seems to have been a

sacrificial vessel used in the worship of

the sun. The Maya empire had

collapsed when Columbus reached

these shores, and the early remains

of their civilization, which were also found

in Yucatán, were oíd 'even to the Az-

tecs.

Cortez's conquest of México becomes

like a war of yesterday, in view of the

richly beautiful objects of Aztec art in

the archaeological coiiections in the third

story. Here may be seen what is un-

questionably the most notable specimen

of Aztec mosaic extant—a shield of ce-

dar inlaid with 1 4,000 pieces of tur-

quoise. The design itself, though only a

foot in diameter, represents the whole

range of a great art numbered among the

lost crafts. This shield was evidently

carried in a procession or ceremony, and,

according to Professor Marshall R. Sa-

ville, of the Museum, was employed in

the worship of the planet Venus.

Ecuador of the ancient days is made
to live again in the most complete collec-

tion of the kmd in the world. A feature

of it is a score or so of ancient ceremo-

nial seats of stone, not unlike those used

by the Greeks and Romans of the classic

period. Perú is represented by the ex-

traordinary fabric which was probably oíd

at the time Pizarro subjugated the strong-

hold of the Incas. Unique exhibits from

Brazil and Venezuela are also on view.

In the account of the voyages of Co-

lumbus, there is a description of the

carved paddles used by the natives who
came in canoes to greet the first white

men. The Museum has a paddie, found

in a sealed cave in Cuba, which is be-

lieved to be of that period. Cuba also

conlnbutes a rare monolithic ax, that is

an ax all of stone, instead of having

merely a wooden handle. One of the

most important features of the institulion

is the numerous connecting links which it

furnishes between the various cultures of

the ages of stone, flint, and iron, which

existed here at the time of the discovery

on one hand and the civilization of the

present day on the olher.

"The trustees of the Museum," said

Mr. Heye, "wish to make it clear, that

the objects which are assembled here,

are of great practical valué, aside from

the historical and archaeological interest

attaching to them. This is realized, for

instance, by many manufacturers of tex-

tiles, who have been making use of ideas

gained from our coiiections. They have

been sending their designers here be-

fore the Museum was officially open, and

they inform us that they have found the

inspiration for many new designs, which

were adapted from what was seen here.
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We think, also, that the textile industry

will find data to guide it in dyeing oper-

ations, as many of the objects here, cen-

turies oíd, were dyed with vegetable col-

ors which, to all appearances, are as

fresh as they were when first applied.

We believe, also, that although modern
machinery has outdistanced the Indinn

craftsman m speed, that the industries of

the twentieth century will find many hints

in the synoptic exhibilions of basketry,

ccramics. and carving which we have in-

stalled. In every way the desire to serve

the public is uppermost."

The Board of the Museum consists of

Harmon W. Hendricks, James B. Ford,

F. Kingsbury Curliss, Archer M. Hunt-

ington, Minor C. Keifh, Clarence B.

Moore, F. K. Seward, and Samuel Riker,

Jr. Mr. Heye, also a trustee, is chairman.

After the inaugural reception, for which

cards of invitation had been sent, the

Museum will be open free to all visitors.

Science News Service.

Progress in Polynesian Research

IN view of the many inquiries regarding

the status of the anthropological stud-

iesin Polynesia, undertaken by the Bishop

Museum, a summary statement of prog-

ress and results appears to be appropri-

ate.

Systeraatic investigations of the origin

and culture of the. Polynesian peoples

have been conducted by the Bayard

Dominick Expedition, and made possible

by a generous gift of Bayard Dominick.

Jr., oí New York—funds given to Yale

University, and placed by the university

at the disposal of Bishop Museum. Dur-

ing the summer of 1920fourfield parties

began their work—the first in Tonga, the

second in the Marquesas, the third in

Rurutu, Raivaivai, Tubuai, and Rapa of

the Austral Islands, the fourth in selected

islands of the Hawaiian group. Through
coopeíative arrangements with scientists

of New Zealand, physical measurements

of the Maori and a complete survey of

the Maoriori of Chatham Islands forms

part of the program. By the end of this

year, all the field parties will have re-

turned to Honolulú. These surveys, sup-

plemented by investigations in Tahiti and

adjacent islands organized for 1923, will

complete the prescnt plans of the Bayard

Dommick Expedition. Contnbuticns to

the physical anthropology of Samoa and

of Tonga have been published by the

museum; olher papers are in press or in

preparation for publication.

The prosecution of this search for Pol-

ynesian origin aims at the solution of two

distinct problcms : ( 1
) the source of the

physical racial characteristics which have

combined to make the Polynesian physir

cal types; and (2) the source of the orig-

inal elements which formed the basis of

the ancient culture of the people. De-
penden! upon the solution of these is a

third problem: the degree in which racial

and cultural transplantalion and stratifica-

tion are correlated.

Dr. Louis R. Sullivan, physical anthro-

pologist of the American Museum of

Natural History, is devoting himself to

the study.of the racial data secured by
himself and by other members of the ex-

pedition. He makes the following ten-

tative classification of the physical char-

acters which go to make up the two ba-

sic elements m the Polynesian peoples:

Type I is characterized by (I) tall

stature, (2) moderately long heads, (3)
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relatively high, narrow faces, (4) rela-

tively high, narrow noses, (5) straight or

wavy black hair of médium texture, (6)

well-developed moustache and rnoderate

beard on the chin, (7) modérate amount

of hair on the body and limbs, (8) light

brown skin, (9) incisor rim present occa-

sionally, ( I 0) fémur flattened, platymeric,

(11) tibia Hattened, platycnemic, (1 2)

ulna flattened, platolemc, ( 1 3) lips above

average in thickness. 1 ype 1 is the so-

called Caucasoid element in Polynesia,

sometimes spoken of as Pseudo-Caucas-

ian or Pseudo-Mediterranean. In its

characteristics it is intermediate between

some Caucasians and some Mongols. It

may eventually prove to be a very primi-

tive Caucasoid type, probably related to

primitive inhabitants oí Micronesia, Indo-

nesia, and to the Aino and some of the

primitive American Indians. It is prob-

ably the oldest type in Polynesia— except

where it was possibly preceded by the

Melanesians—and it occupied all of the

Polynesian Islands. At present it seems

to be strongest in the southern part of

Polynesia.

Type II is characterized by ( 1
) shorter

stature, (2) shorter heads, (3j low, broad

faces, (4) low, broad noses, (5) wavier

hair, (6) undeveloped beard, (7) body

hair rare except on the legs, (8) darker

brown skin, (9) incisor rim rare, (10, II,

1 2) long bones less flattened—data mea-

ger, resultsinferred— ( I 3) lips well above

the average in thickness. Type II is the

element so often referred to as Malay,

and is undoubtedly the one which has

been traced to the región of the Célebes

by linguists and ethnologists. Malay is

not a suitable ñame for it, since it is usu-

ally restricted to groups more definitely

Mongoloid. It approaches somewhat

closely Giuffrida - Ruggeri's Indonesían

type. This element has contributed some

of the negroid characteristics — full lips,

dark skin, broad flat noses—usually at-

tributed to Melanesian mixture. The type

is strongest in northern and central Poly-

nesia.

Edward S. Handy, ethnologist of the

Bishop Museum staíf, and a member of

the Dominick Expedition to Tahiti and

the Marquesas in 1920-2 I, has come to

the foliowing conclusions wilh regaid to

the general ethnology of Polynesia:

There is a basic Polynesian cultural

complex, some of the most important ele-

ments in which are: I , cooking by means

of heated stones in ground ovens; 2, the

use of stone pestles for pounding food;

3, the use of wood, gourd, and cocoanut

shell, rather than pottery, for containers;

4, skillful woodworking and carving; 5,

tattooing; 6, the making of tapa, or bark

cloth; 7, a charactenstic relationship sys-

tcm; 8, the customs of adoptmg and be-

trothing children; 9, systematic agriculture

and fishing, taro and pótalo culture; 1 O,

professional craftsmanship and leadership

m industry; 1 1 , tribal gcvernment of sim-

ple patriarchal communism; 1 2, preserv-

mg heads of enemies as trophies, and

cannibalism; 1 3, ancestor worship, the

preservation of genealogies, and the hid-

mg of skeletal remains; 1 4, inspirational

diviners; 15, a speculative creation mylh-

ology conceived on the principie of dual-

ism, expressed in tenns of male and fe-

male agencies. This complex was uni-

versally distnbuted throughout Polynesia;

but it is mos.t clearly to be distinguished

in the historical cultures cf New Zealand

and the Marquesas, both of which groups

may be characterized as oulposts. These
elements being universal, and best pre-

served in the marginal región, may be ta-

ken to represent the pnmilive, in ihesense

of original, Polynesian culture. This we
may cali Culture A.

Superimposed on this original culture

are certain other elements, some of the

most important of which are: 1, organ-

ized government; 2, a rigid social cíassi-

fication; 3, complicated systems of land

división and ownership; 4, great sacred-

ness of chiefs and elabórate etiquette; 5,

organized dancing as a social and religious

institution; 6, organized religious ceremo-

nial and priesthood; 7, a generation cult

and seasonal rites; 8, haruspication. As
compared with Culture A, this culture
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appears to have been characterized by a

higher social and religious, rather than

higher technical, development. This group,

with other associated elements, too nu-

merous to include here, may be called

Culture B.

It is possible that the elements in Cul-

ture B may have resulted by a natural

evolution from the primitive Culture A.

Bul it is far more probable that they rep-

resent the culture of a second immigrating

wave of a people closely related cultur-

ally to those of the first wave. Church-
"

ills analysis of the language led him to

the conclusión that the dialect spoken by

the second wave of migrators to Tonga
and Samoa was very closely related to

that of the original settlers.

A study of Polynesian ethnology re-

cently completed by Ralph Linton indi-

cates that the material culture of the Mar-

quesans and related groups support en-

tirely the theory of an original culture and

later overlay. The more important ele-

ments which his study adds to the class-

ification given by Dr. Handy are: To
Culture A— I , a rectangular house with

posts and bed-space; 2, a canoe made of

five parts; and 3, the tanged adze. To
Culture B— 1 , the oval house; and 2,

wooden head rests and utensils with legs.

It is interesting to note that the basal

Polynesian type (Type I), as worked out

by Sullivan, is universally distributed, but

strongest in the south, and the original

culture (Culture A), also universally dis-

tributed, is clearest in the south (New
Zealand) and east (the Marquesas). Also

physical Type II is stiongest in north and

central Polynesia, the same región in

which elements in Culture B are domi-

nant. This demonstrated parallelism of

racial types and cultural stratification rests

on conclusions arrived at independently by

members of the museum staíf working in

widely separated fields, with no opportu-

nity for consultation. It is regarded as a

very important contribution to the attack

on the Polynesian problem. Another

contribution is the definition of character-

istics and elements belonging to the re-

spective types and cultures—a prerequis-

ite to comparative studies.

As regards the sources of these racial

types and cultural elements and the routes

by which they carne to Polynesia, the

evidence in hand indicates the región of

the Malay archipelago (Indonesia) and

southeast Asia as that frcm which the

Polynesian ancestors commenced their

eastward drift. Whither, beyond that

región the search for ultimate origins may
lead, can not be foreseen. The writmg

of the earliest chapters in the history of

the Polynesians and of other Pacific races

must await the definition of ancient and

modern Asiatic types and cultures and the

determination of early stages revealed

through archaeology.

The work of the archaeologists of the

Bayard Dominick Expeditions revealed

no very ancient human habitation in the

central and south Pacific. For the Poly-

nesian settlement, the evidence serves lo

substantiate the conclusions of William

Churchill, based on linguistic and cultural

study. The following dates are considered

reasonable estimates: A. D. O, the first

Polynesian migratcry mcvement; A. D.

600, a second migralion; and A. D.
I 000, a period of great Polynesian ex-

pansión. According to S. Percy Smith

and other Maori scholars, New Zealand
was already in possession of original set-

tlers by the tenth century, althcugh the

main Maori migralion did not occur until

the thirteenth and fourteenlh centuries.

Dr. Handy has concluded that the Mar-
quesas Islands were first settled in the

tenth century, or slightly earlier; and For-

mander presents good reasons for the be-

lief that the original settlers cf Hawaii
experienced the coming of a migratory

wave at the beginning of the elevenlh

century.

At least three general routes of migra-

lion appear lo have been used through

Indonesia: 1 , along the coasts of New
Guinea; 2, through Micronesia; 3, through

and along the marginal región east of

Melanesia.

Two years of organized study has
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shown that the history oí Polynesia is

fundamentally a field problem, and that

progress depends upon the accumulation

oí facts by trained students.

Herbert E. Gregory,

Director.

Bemice P. Bishop Museum.

GIFTS AND BEQUESTS

Colurabia University and Presbyterian Hospital.

Mrs. Stephen V. Harkness and Ed-

ward S. Harkness have transíerred to

Columbia University and the Presbyte-

rian Hospital, New York City, twenty

acres, valued at $4,000,000, for a med-

ical centcr. Mrs. Harkness also gives

$ 1 ,300,000 for the endowment oí edu-

cational and scientific work, while Mr.

Harkness has given $1,000,000 toward

the construction oí the new Presbyterian

hospital, and $1,000,000 íor the school

of medicine.

Milfion Dollars for New Hospitaf.

The city government oí Rochesfer, N.

Y., has appropriated $1.000,000 for a

new municipal hospital, for which the

University of Rochester Medical School

is to furnish the staff, while the cily fur-

nishes the non-proíessional employes.

Endowment for Libiary.

Charles C. Sharp has given $ 1 7,000
to the Ohio State University as an en-

dowment fund for the library oí the de-

partment oí chemistry.

Estabfish Research Fund.

Mr. and Mrs. León N. Schwartz have

given $20,000 to the School oí Medi-

cine oí Tulane University íor the estab-

lishment oí the David Trautman Schwartz

Research Fund.

SCIENCE AND EDUCATION

Nobel Prize Awards.

It is announced that the Nobel Prize

in physics íor 1 92 1 has been awarded
lo Professor Albert Einstein, of the Uni-

versity oí Berlin; and íor 1922, to Pro-

fessor Neils Bohr, of the University of

Copenhagen. The Nobel Prize in chem-

isfry for 1 92 1 goes to Professor Freder-

ick Soddy, of ths University of Oxford;

and for the year 1922 to Professor F.

W. Ashton.

National Academy of Sciences.

The aufumn meeting of the National

Academy of Sciences was held in New
York City November Mth to 16th.

The cornerstone of the new Million Dol-

lar Building being erected at Washing-

ton, D. C, by the Academy, together

with the National Research Councll, was

laid on October 30th. Secretary of Com-
merce Herbert Hoover was amongthose

present at the simple exercises. The
building will be used for administrativa

offices, lecture room, and museum. It

will be 260 feet long, and 60 feet high

above the first floor.
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THE NEW BUILDING OF THE NATIONAL ACAD-

EMY OF SCIENCES AND THE NATION-

AL RESEARCH COUNCIL

On the afternoon of Monday, Octo-

ber 30th, the cornerstone was laid of the

new building oí the National Academy

of Sciences and of the National Research

Council at Washington, D. C. This

building, construction of which has now

been carried above the main floor, occu-

pies a desirable location upon an entire

block of land north of the Lincoln Me-

morial at the Western end of the Malí,

commanding an excellent and permanent

view of the Memorial, the Riverside Parle

and the bank of the Potomac beyond.

The land for this building was pur-

chased through contributions from a group

of twenty friends of science.

The building is designed for two main

purposes: To house the offices of the two

organizations for which it is erected, and

to provide space for the exhibition of ma-

tcnals representing certain of the great

• achievements of science in the past, and

especially of recent contributions of par-

ticular signiíicance in the progress of sci-

ence: The building presents a facade to

the southward 260 feet in length, and

will rise to a height of 60 feet above the

first floor. In this section there will be

three floors for offices, library, and special

exhibit rooms. Behind this will be a ro-

tunda for general exhibition purposes,

which will be convertible at need into a

lecture room, accommodating, with its

galleries, over 400 people. The plans

permit the addition of other units similar

to the Southern facade, to complete a

quadrangle around the rotunda. The

building is being faced with white Dover

marble of fine quality and color, which

makes it in keeping with the other mon-

umental buildings of the city. The cost

of the unit at present under construction,

will be over $1,000,000. The funds

for the erection of the building were pro-

vided by the Carnegie Corporation of

New York.

The laying of the cornerstone was a

ceremony of the simplest kind, without

the presentation of any addresses. It was

attended by oflicers and members of the

Academy and of the Research Council,

among whom was the Honorable Her-

bert Hoover, Secretary of Commerce.

The stone itself, bearing the date "
1
922"

and the initials "N. R. C." occupies a

position high in the wall of the first story

at the southwestern comer of the build-

ing. Within a copper box in the stone

were placed significant documents con-

nected with the founding of the National

Academy and the Research Ccunci!, and

lists of the members of bolh organiza-

tions. It IS expected that the building

will be ready for occupancy in the fall of

I 923.— Science.

PAINTERS AND SCULPTORS

Work of W. Langdon Kihn.

The Art Gallery of the Museum of

New México was the leader in first

bringing to general public attention the

remarkable work in Indian portraiture by

W. Langdon Kihn. This is brought to

mind by a fine catalogue, beaulifully il-

lustrated, of "Portrails of American Indi-

ans," by this young artist. The portraits

are those of Blackfeet and Pueblo Indi-

ans, and were first shown in the Museum
of New México in February, 1920, and

since thcn in New York City, San Fran-

cisco, and other great centers. Addi-

tional pcrtraits were shown in Santa Fe
during May, 1921. A portrait of the

artist by Sheldon Parsons, of the Santa

Fe Art Colony, is one of the illustrations.

The foreword says: "The pictures shown
in this exhibition are the work of a young

man in his early Iwenties, whose career

has been a short one, but who has a!-

ready achieved extraordinary style in his

Indian portraits. He was born of Amer-
ican parents in Brooklyn, 1 898. From
Boys' High School he went to the Art
Students' League in New York City, and
later studied witfi F. Winold Reiss. The
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result of his studies found early expression
in the pictures transcripts of thelife of the
American aboriginees. Long and cióse

association with these people, in whose
safekeeping is all that is worth while in

American art, is the only way in which
to perpetúate their colorful Iife and tra-

ditions. This is Mr. Kihn's belief, and
in this belief he has spent the greater
part of his time amongthem; firstin 1920
among the Blackfeet Indiansof Montana,
and later, at the suggesticn of Charles F.
Lummis, the lure led him in the early

part of 1 92 1 among the Pueblo Indians
of New México in and around Laguna
and Acoma. He is now continuing his

studies among the Indians of the Cana-
dian northwest. His work is an import-
ant contribution to the history of the
American Indian, cind for that reason is

of interest not only to the art lover and
critic, but to the ethnologist as wcll."

Stewart Cul;n, of the Brooklyn Mu-
seum, writes as follows anent the Pueblo
portraits: "The land and the people of
our Southwestern country invite and stim-
ulate the artist. The land is a silent

land, a land of perpetual Sunday; and ils

peop'.e, who work the soil, share the
quaJity of tendemess that is characteristic

of the landscape. í welcome Mr. Kihn
among the all too few recorders and in-

terpreters of these ancient tribes, whose
features and traditions are rapidly bcing
changed and effaced." There are fifty

portraits alfogether, including the follow-
ing Pueblos; "José," a Laguna medicine
man, aged 80 years; "Shaofyelsa," a La-
guna girl, aged nine; "Waykaye," a wo-
man of Laguna; "Kohnye," a Laguna
indian girl, aged 18; "Angns Ke-wit-
sische," a kewasisha of the tree clan, aged
60; "Sa-yh," a woman of Laguna; "Aif-
cheyai."woman of Laguna; "Koriyaitsa,"
a young woman of Laguna, aged Í8;
and '"Ka-u-fse," a Laguna woman, aged
40, who is the wife of Wilíiam Paisano,
quite prominent at Laguna.

IT IS WRITTEN

Curtís Gathers Material for New Volumes.

1 he Library of the Museum of New
México is fortúnate in possessing a set of

the monumental work, " The NorthAmeri-
canlndian," by Edward S. Curtís. The fol-

lowing news note, in a recent issue of the
Los Angeles Times, is therefore of inter-

est:

"Edward S. Curtis calis his faithful

little car 'Nannie,' because only a goat
could have taken him into the hills where
he spent the summer months studying and
photographing the Indians of Northern
California and Southern Oregon.
"He has not yet decided whether

mountain driving comes under the head
of cruel and unusual punishment, hazard-
ous occupation, or sporting pastime, since

on more than one occasion he found him-
self reaching out to shake hands with St.

Peter. The purpose of his journey was
to complete research work and take pho-
tographs for two volumes on the North
American Indian tribes of California, norlh
of San Francisco and to the Klamath
Lake región of Southern Oregon.

Mr. Curtis, who has just returned to

his home. at 668 South Rampart Street,

is the author of that comprehensive work
'The Norlh American Indian,' and the
material gathered ou his Irip this summer
will be used in two supplementary vol-

umes. Los Angeles has a proprietary

interest in this historical and ethnological

work, for not only does the author reside

here, but this is the íirst city to place the
history on the shelves of itspublic hbrary.

A second set was recently presented to

the Southwest Museum.
"Among the linguistic stocks, tribes,

sub-tribes, and dialects covered by Mr.
Curtis in the season's work are the Kato,
Wailaki, Yuki, Pomo, Wintum, Maidu,
Miwok, Yokuta, Hupa, Yurok, Karoh,
Wiyot, Talowa, Tututni, Shasta, and
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Achomawi. His photographs will illus-

trate the spiritual as well the physical side

of the Indian's life, and are considered

an important contribution to ethnological

history.

The Beginnings of Human History.

The Museum Library is in receipt of

the monograph by John C. Merriam, of

the University of California, reprinting the

sixth series of lectures of the William El-

lery Hale Foundation of the National

Academy of Science. The title is "The

Beginnings of Human History Read from

the Geological Records." The three

lectures are entitled: "The Emergence of

Man," "Geological History of Man," and

"Pleistocene Stages in Human History

Subsequent to the Time of Heidelberg

Man." It is a critical analysis and syn-

thesis of the discoveries that have fur-

nished the basis for the almost generally

accepted theories regarding primitive man,

from the Java Man to the Cro-Magnon

type. The monograph is illustrated with

reproductions of drawings and photo-

graphs.

Boletin de la Union Pan-Americana for October.

The regional literature of Central

America is reviewed in the Spanish edi-

tion of the Pan-American BuUetin for

October, the writer being Rafael Helio-

doro Valle. The leading contribution,

however, is an account of the sessions of

the Chile- Perú Conference. Other note-

worthy articles are: "Commercial Ac-

ceptances and Banks in the United

States," "A Model Industrial Cafeteria,"

"Traditions of Fundamental Law in

Spanish America," "Early Relations be-

tween the United and Colombia," "Con-

temporaneous Works of Argentine Sculp-

tors," in addition to the usual biograph-

ical and news sketches.

Early Spanish Manuscripls.

Dr. H. E. Bolton, director of the De-

partment of History in the University of

California, has just obtained for that in-

stitution a valuable collection of ancient

Spanish manuscripts bearing on the early

history of Spanish colonizalion in the

American Southwest. There are no less

than 80,000 documents, procured from

public and prívate librarles and collec-

tions in Spain, México, and South Amer-
ica. The rarest item is the MS. of a

history of New México, published in Al-

cala, Spain, in 1610, and written by
Gaspar de Villagra, a captain in Onate's

army, when the lalter conquered the In-

dian city of Acema. —The Fortnightly

Review.

International Studio for November.

A splendid color reproduction of John

Hoppner's "Mrs. Fitzgerald" is used on

the cover of the November issue of the

"International Studio." Other color re-

productions in the issue are "Fete Cham-
petre" by Adolphe Montecelli, which

serves as frontispiece, "Children at the

Well," by Karl Anderson, and of two

Oriental rugs, illustrating an essay by
Arthur G. Pope, who writes of the aes-

thetic valué of the best types, rankingthe

great weaves of the East with man's

highest artistic creations. There are also

quite a number of fine illustrations in tint

and high-class half-tones, making the

number a joy to the eyes. The text in-

cludes a critique of the work of Adolphe-

Thomas-Joseph Monticelli, which inci-

denlally dispels some of the legends that

have passed current regarding the famous

painter; "Prudhon, Master Draughtsman,"

"Ars Egyptica," a poem by Edna
Worthley Underwood; "Trygve's Flam-

mer's Sculpture;" "Tapestries of Five

Centuries;" Wedgwood Portrait Medal-

lions;" "Karl Anderson-American;" "The
Art of the African Negro," "lacovleff,

Civilized Painter."

MUSEUMS AND GALLERIES

Kansas City Art Institule.

The Museum staff acknowledges an
invitation to the lecture given by B. R,
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Baumgardt, on "Municipal and Civic Ait

Centers," at the Kansas City Art Insti-

tute, on the evening of November I 7th.

Newark Museum.

Twenty Navajo blanket?, of very fine

quality, have been loaned to the New-
ark, N. J., Museum by Miss Emma M.
Church, of Chicago, and were exhibited

during the month of November, together

w^ith pottery, baskets, weapon?, dolls, and
models, together with the Frank J. Ur-

quhart Indian collection.

Exhibit by Russell Cheney.

In the Babcock Galleries, New York
City, from November 1 3th to November
25th, Russell Cheney exhibited 46 of

his paintings. The Museum Library ack-

nowledges not only an invitation, butalso

a finely illustrated catalogue, with fore-

word by Christian Brinton, who places

Cheney "midway between the extremes

of contemporary art—between the aca-

demic sclerosis of the eider men and the

raucous radicalism of theyounger spirits."

Chicago No-Jury Society of Artists.

Pretentious is the catalogue of the first

annual exhibition of the Chicago No-Jury
Society of Artists, which was held in the

galleries of Marshall Field & Company
during October. The exhibitswere hung
in alphabetical order. It is argued that

juries créate and maintain a high standard

of mediocrity, and, "without exception,"

almost suppressed genius. It is recalled

that the jury of the Salón rejected the

paintings of Puvis de Chavannes, Cour-
bet, Dupre, Barye, Rousseau, Millet,

Troyon, Corot, Diaz, Delacroix, Manet,
Pissaro, Monet, Renoir, Degas, Sisley,

Seurat, Signac, Whistler, Rodin, Cezan-
ne, VanGogh, and Gauguin. There
were almost two hundred exbibitors,

among them: Will Schuster, Fred Biesel,

and Mae S. Larsen, of the Santa Fe and
Taos colonies.

Print Exhibit at Los Angeles.

On November 1 closed an exhibit of

prints owned by Merle Armitage held in

the County Museum at Los Angeles, the

object being to demonátrate "that really

fine things may be had for a modérate

sum. They were acquired during the

past ten years from dealers, from owners
and from auétions of colle<ítions in all parts

of the United States. The pleasure in

coIle¿ting is augmented by ownership. In

addition, from a monetary standpoint they

are a splendid investment." Bellows,

Brangwyn, Goya, Rembrandt, Whistler,

Zorn, and a number of other wellknown

ñames were represented in the exhibit.

Semi-Centennial of Municipal Museum.

The Year-book of the Municipal An-
thropological Museum of Leipsic, Ger-
many, is also a festival publication issued

in celebration of the semi-centennial of

this museum, which is maintained by the

municipality. In addition to the half-tone

plates, it has more than a hundred pages

of text, including a synopsis of anthropo-

logical papers presented at the sessions of

the museum society. Among ihese were
dissertations by Fritz Krause on '"The

Religión of the Pueblo Indians," "The
Prairie Indians and their War Methods,"

"The Origin and Development of the

Culture of the Pueblo Indians;" by Dr.

Theodor Preuss on "Results of an Arch-

aeological and Ethnological Expedilicn

into the United States of Columbia;" by
Dr. von Nordenskjold on "Ethnological

and Archaeological Explorations in South

America;" by Karl Schoeffer on "The
Portraiture and Pictorial Representation

of the Indian by European Artists;" by
Dr. Fritz Krause, "North American
Paelaeoliths," and "Primitive Weaving in

Perú;" by Dr. Lutz on "The Primitive

Inhabitants of Panamá."

Museum Week in Cleveland, Ohío.

The November Bulletin of the Cleve-

land Museum of Art announces the pre-

liminary result of Museum Week in

Cleveland. Pledges of $700,000 to the

Endowment Fund were received in addi-
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tion to $200,000 given by J. H. Wade
to this fund, and $200,000 to the prev-

iously established Purchase Fund, swell-

ing this to $1,1 00,000. The Museum
memberghip was increased to 5,276, and

a new campaign started to add 5,000

memberships to this. The 5,275 mem-
bers include 1 6 benefactors who have

each contributed $25,000 or more; 37
fellows in perpetuity, who have contrib-

uted $5,000 each; 44 fellows, who con-

tributed $1 ,000 each; 1 34 fellows, who
contribute $1 00 annually; 497 life mem-
bers, who have each given $ 1 00; 98
sustaining members, who contnbute an-

nually $25; 4,429 annual members, who
pay $ 1 O a year each.

Museum Appointments in England.

E. Leonard Gilí, for twenty years in

charge of the Hancock Museum at New-
castle-on-Tyne, has been appointed assist-

ant in the Natural History Department

of the Royal Scotch Museum, Edin-

burgh. T. Russell Goddard, assistant

curator óf the Sunderland Museum, has

been appointed curator of the Hancock
Museum.

California Art Club.

The thirteenth annual exhibition of

the California Art Club was held 0¿to-

ber 1 9 to November I 9 in the Los An-
geles County Museum of Art. A hun-

dred paintings were hung by almost as

many artists among whom were Fremont

Ellis of Santa Fe, who exhibited his

painting called "Dolores," and Cari Os-

ear Borg, who has exhibited in Santa

Fe.

IN THE FIELD

Polynesian Research.

Ralph Linton, who was with a field

expedition to the Rito de los Frijoles by
the School of American Research «orne

years ago, has completed a study of Pol-

ynesian ethnology, the result of which is

outlined in a recent report of Herbert E.

Gregory, director of the Bishop Museum
in Hawaiía. The search of the archaeol-

ogists of the Bayard Dominick Expedi-

tions, which will complete its work in

1923, thus far has revealed no very an-

cient human habitation in the central and

south Pacific. The tollowing dates are

considered reasonable estímales: A. D. O,

the first Polynesian migratory movement;

A. D. 600, a second migration; A. D.
I 000, a period of great Polynesian ex-

pansión. As regards the sources of racial

types and cultural elemenfs, and the routes

by which they carne to Polynesia, the

evidence in hand indicates the región of

the Malay archipelago and soulheasi Asia

as that from which the Polynesian ances-

tors commenced their easlward diift.

MUSEUM EVENTS

Signing the Cobrado River Treaty.

Another event of historical importance

was added to the many which have

transpired in thé Palace of the Govern-
ors when on Friday evening, November
24, 1922, Secretary of the Department
of Commerce Herbert Hoover and the

representatives of the seven states in the

Colorado River basin, gathered in the

Rito de los Frijoles room of the Museum
of New México for the signing of a com-
pad which is to govern the control and
diátribution of the Colorado river and its

tributaries. Not only the commissioners

but also the governors and the technical

experts of the Federal as well as the

átate governments had been in confer-

ence for over two weeks at the Bishops

Lodge, three miles north of Santa Fe, to

formúlate the treaty, the firát of its kind

to which more than two ¿lates were a
party.

The setting for the signing of the

Treaty was unusual and impressive. In

the Rito de los Frijoles room, which in

addition to its mural paintings and its

archaeological exhibits houses the Lew
Wallace colleétion, was illumined with
candles in candelabra and by dimmed
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eleétric lights. On á lable was placed

the lap board which Lew Wallace had
used in writing the Ben Hur manuscript

more than forty years before. Beside

the tabla ¿tood the hiátoric Wallace arm
chair and behind it the bronze buát pre-

sented to the Museum by the son oí Lew
Wallace. On the table was a boquet of

red and pink carnations. Around the

table were grouped the commissioners and
others who had participated in the mem-
orable conferences.

Says the Santa Fe New Mexican:

"Reconciling by patience, persiátence,

perseverance, tad: and plain hard sense,

apparently hopelessly confliding intereáts

in seven ¿lates, Herbert Hoover, Secre-

tary of Commerce of the United States,

scored one of the greateát achievements

of his career laát night when the repre-

sentatives of Wyoming, Utah, Colorado,

New México, Arizona, Nevada and Cal-

ifornia, in the Ben Hur room of the Oíd
Palace of the Governors, signed their

ñames to a compadt settling interátate con-

troversies over water righf's in the Colo-

rado river basin and paved the way for

the greateát reciamalion develcpment in

the hiátory of the weát.

"The compad, the first treaty of any

kind between more than twoátatesof the

Union, provides for the equitable distri-

bution of the river waters between the

States, takes care of any claims by Méx-
ico which may arise; provides for amica-

ble settlement of future disputes, flood con-

trol, establishes a permanent definition of

irrigation terms, and priority for the utili-

zation of the basin waters for irrigation

purposes.

"The choice of the Ben Hur room of

the Oíd Palace, oldest administrative

building in America, and which has

staged many historie incidents, as the scene

of the signing was a happy one—made,
incidentally, upon the suggeslion of a

newspaper man, Guthrie Smith of Santa

Fe. It is the room in which Governor
Lew Wallace wrote part of 'Ben Hur,'

his immorlal tale of the Christ, and the

signing was done on the very lapbcard

used by the general, one member of the

Colorado commission also using the oíd

arm chair in which the novelist sat.

"The signing occurred at about 6. 1 5

p. m. Governor Mechem, his secretary,

Miss Olsen, her assistant, Miss Hanna,
Mrs. Van Stone, Mrs. Bloom, Miss Iliff

of Denver; local newspaper men, Lansing

Bloom, Paul A. F. Walter and Wesley
Bradficld of the Museum, members of

the commission and consultmg delégales

were present. A gold pen was provi-

ded by Miss Olsen for the occasion.

Signatures were attached in alphabetical

order of the states.

"Governor Mechem presented to the

Museum a large group photograph of

Mr. Hoover and the commissioners, aulo-

graphed by each.

"The compaét, arrived at after 1

8

days of incessant work at the Bishops

Lodge, is shorter than was expeded and

consists of eleven articles. Its preamble

is:

"The States of Arizona, California,

Colorado, Nevada, New México, Utah

and Wyoming, having resolved to enter

into a ccmpad under the Adt of the

Congress of the United States of Amer-
ica, approved August 19, 1921, (42

Statutes at Large, page 171) and ihe

Ads of the Legislatures of the said State?,

have through their Governors appointed

as their Commissioners:

"W. S. Norviel for State of Arizona.

"W. F. McClure for State of California.

"Delph E. Carpenter for State of Col-

orado.

"J. C. Scrugham for State of Nevada.

"Stephen B. Davis, Jr., for State of

New México.

"R. E. Caldwell for State of Utah.

"Frank C. Emerson for State of Wy-
oming.

"who, after negotiations participated in

by Herbert Hoover, appointed by the

President as the representative of the

United States of America, have agreed

upon the following articles."
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SCIENCE MEETING AT ALBUQUERQUE

LJ F. ROBINSON, supervising en-

* gineer of the Indian irrigation ser-

vice, offered a highly interesting talk be-

fore the New México Association for

Science, gathered at the Chemical build-

ing of the Universúy of New México

during Thánksgiving week. Mr. Robin-

son's talk, which was on Zuni Fetishes,

was made the more in'.erestmg in his ex-

hibition of various fetishes^ including wolf,

mountain lion, coyote, mole and white

bear to illuslrate his description.

Dr. John D. Clark, professor of chem-

istry at the state university, offered the

presidential address. His subjeít was
"Future Motor Fuels.

"

Wesley Bradfield, of the School of

American Research at Santa Fe, was
the next speaker. He spoke on "Some
Phases of Native Southwestem Arts."

His talk was quite interesting and was il-

lustrated with the "throw stick" and the

arrow used with it. The stick antedated

ths bow and long after the bow carne in-

to general us3 among the Indians the Es-

quimaux and the Indians of California

continued the use of the "throw stick."

It was found to be better adapted to

barbing animáis when a downward stroke

was required than was the bow and ar-

row. It was diíficuU to adjust the bow
so that the arrow could be shot down-
ward and almost impossible for a shot

straight down. In the swamps and ice

fields such shooting was often demanded.

A paper by Paul A. F. Walter, sec-

retary of the School of American Re-
search, on "Geographical Changesin the

Population of New México since I 846,"

was read by tille, Mr. Walter being un-

avoidably absent.

C A. Barnhart, M. A., of the state

university, then spoke on mathematics.

Dr. G. S- Luckett, director of the

State Bureau of Public Heallh, then

spoke on medical science, choosing for

his subjedt, 'Fads versus Fancy in Sani-

tary Pradlice."

Charles E. Carey, B. S. E. E., of the

state university, spoke on physics. He
offered a highly interesting address on

"Radio Communication asan Education-

al Médium." R. W. Goddard, deán of

ihe college of engineering at the N. M.
A. & M., offered a pleasing address on

"The Vacuum Tube Amplifier." O. B,

Goldman, B. S., of the N. M. A. & M.,

closed the program for the morning with

an interesting talk on "Some New Con-

cepts of the Struélure of Matter."

Excerpts from Mr. Robinson's address

on "Zum Fetishes" foüow:

"A felish is any objed regarded as

possessing consciousness, volition and im-

mortal life, and especially magic power

which enables the objedt to accomplish

abnormal resulls in a mysterious manner.

"The Zuñí Indians believe that eveiy-

thing in nature belongs to one great sys-

tem, in which the degrees of relation-

ship seems to be determmed largely ii

not entirely by the degree of resemb-

lance.

"Man is considered to be the most fin-

ished of all creation, though because de-

pendable and least mysterious, is the low-

est. In the degree that any organism,

real or imaginary, resembles man it is

mortal, but just so far as it is mysterious

it is considered further advanced and

more powerful.

The animáis, while endowed with sim-

ilar physical funélions and organs to those

of men, having instinéts and powers not

possessed by man, are between man and

the gods, nearer to man than are the

gods, and nearer to the gods than is man.

Therefore they are or may be the medí-
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ators between man and the higher gods.

"The Indian, confusing the objeétive

with the subjedtive, beheving in these

powers of the animáis, goes further in

thinking that the power of the animal is

also possessed by a representation of the

animr.l, henee he malees small carved

hkenesses of these animáis for the purpose

of eslablishing relationship with the ani-

máis and their mfluence.

"Bsmg a hunter and warrior, the Zu-
ni has seleéted particularly for mediators

the prey animáis. Originally the fetishes

were natural concretions or objecfts in

which the original resemblance to animáis

had been hsightened by artificial means

and he later made elaborately carved fig-

ures of the animáis. It is believed that

not only the natural concretions but the

artificially made fetishes are either actu-

al pstnfication of the an'.mals they repre-

sent, or were such originally, and they

have in their legend of "The Drying of

the World" the story of how "The
Two," to prevent the beasts of prey from

multiplying too fast and thus destroying

the chüdren of men, by magic means

turned them to stone, but leaving m each

one the "living heart" and dire(5ting that

they be made to serve instead of devour-

mg mankind.

"Elabórate ceremonies occur at mid-

winter on 'The Day of the Council of

the Fetishes' and on all hunting expedi-

tions the hunter carries one of the fetishes

with him and in the pursuií of his game
uses ritualistic praycrs and invokes the as-

sistance of the animal representad by the

fetish he carries. Whenthe game isfin-

ally killed, to give his fetish additional

strength and power for the future, the fet-

ish is bathed in the blood of the animal

which is found in the sack surrounding

the heart.

"It is firmly believed that without re-

course to these fetishes, to the prayers

and other inducements toward the game
animáis, it would be absolutely useless to

attempt the chase. Without the 'Med-

icine of the Deer,' the power of the fet-

ish, or the animáis of prey represented

thereby, the larger game is unconquera-

ble, and no man, however great his en-

durance, is thought to be able to over-

eóme or weary them. Therefore few

hunters will venture forth without a fet-

ish.

"

Extraéis from Mr. Clark's talk on "Fu-

ture Motor Fuels" are given below:

"My paper bears the title, 'Future

Motor Fuels,' and it is my desire that

you join with me in considering the future

fuel of the automobile, a topic in which I

know that most of you will be more or

less interested, if indeed you have not

already found an interest in the statistics

of our incrsasing consumption of gasoline

and of our decreasing reserves of crude

oil. Such statistics are given frequently

in the daily press.

"A letter dated 1 62 7 mentions an oil

spring in New York state. In 1 748 a

Peter Kalm published an account of his

travels and showed, on a map, the oil

springs of Olí Creek, Pa. General 3en-

jamin Lincoln, in 1 783, wrote to the

president of the Universily of Cambridge

of the oil in Oil Creek, Pa., and of the

medicinal uses to which his soldiers put

this oil. Medicinal uses to which the

Séneca Indians put the 'Séneca Oil'

found near Séneca, N. Y., had longbeen

known.

"Petroleum was refined principally to

secure produdts which could be used in

lamps, and to secure lubricants. Penn-

sylvania petroleum of very low sulphur

content sold for $2.75 a barrel. Ohio
petroleum containing 75 per cent sulphur

sold for 1 4 cents.

"The automobile became commercial

in 1 900. The per capita consumption

of petroleum was then 35 gallons peran-

num. By 1 9 I O it was 96 gallons. In

those years the best of gasoline was
cheap; 38 degree Baume cost 25 cents

a gallón in Albuquerque. This is too

'rich' for automobiles. Seventy-two de-

gree gasoline sold for 1 8 cents a gallón

in Albuquerque. Today 88 degree gas-

oline can be purchased. In 1915, up
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and down the Pacific coast gasoline sold

for 1 O or 11 cents.

"This country now has to depend on

Mexican petroleum to meet its needs.

We imported 26 per cent of our petrole-

um from México in 1 92 1 , and alas,

Mexican deposits are of the short lived

type.

"Both the United States Geological

Survey and the United States Bureau of

Mines agree that we are at the peak of

our petroleum produdion. Twenty years

of present output seems optimistic to

them.

"Every natural resource which this

country has ever possessed has been was-

ted. In petroleum we see no exception,

though, in recent years, we have been

cutting down our petroleum waste very

rapidly.

"It has long been known that benzol,

from the distillation of coal tar, will pro-

pel a motor and that benzol will blend

with gasoline. Such a blend ís now up-

on the market. Itsells for a higherprice

than gasoline and gives more miles per

gallón. Furthermore, we know that

while gasoline is not miscible with alco-

hol, it becomes so when the gasoline is

blended with benzol.
" 'Alcogas,' a blend of benzol, gaso-

line, alcohol and a little ether, was put

upon the market some years ago by the

United States IndustrialAlcohol company.

"This seems optimistic. It is mdeed,

but as our motors are now construdted

and with our present knowledge of the

combustión of the fuel, we have not

enough benzol or alcohol to meet our

needs. Had all the coal mined last year

been freed of its benzol, the volume of

liquid fuel so prepared would have been

only one-quarter of gasoline produced in

1921.

"There cannot be the slightest doubt

that io the near future the producís of

the distillation of coal will play an ever

increasing part in furnishing motor fuel.

This will have no small influence on the

coal industry. We may exped: to use

more prepared fuel in the future, m order

that the volatile liquid produds of coal

may yield iheir produdt to the automobile

motor. Fortunately these prepared fuels

are nicer to use than raw coal."—Albu-

querque Herald.

The Conquest of Santa Fe

'T'HE stoiy of the Conquest of Santa

Fe and the Building of Oíd Fort

Marcy in 1845, is told by Col. Ralph

Emerson Twitchell in an illustrated 64
page brochure, just issued as Bulletin No.

24 by the Historical Society of New
México. The proceeds from the sale of

the booklet are to establish the "Fort

Marcy Memorial Fund," which is to be

devoted exclusively to the restoration and

maintenance of the oíd works, which are

within the city limits of Santa Fe.

Colonel Twitchell, who is a member

of the Managing Committee of the School
of American Research and a regent of

the Museum of New México, gathered
much of the material utilized in his new
work, from his "Military Occupation"
and his "Leading Facts of New Mexican
History," both of them classics; but such

important contributions to the chronicles

of the American Occupation as "The
Magoffin Papers" and Governor Armijo's
last will, are printed for the first time, and
make the monograph of more than pass-

ing imporlance.
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In the opening chapter, the details of

the campaign of General Stephen Watts
Kearney, which culminated in the raising

of the Stars and Stripes over the historie

Palace of the Governors in Santa Fe,

are described mtereslingly. A brief bio-

graphical sketch of the gallant warrior

precedes the story of the march across

the plams by his diminutive army of less

than 2,000 men, which began at Fort

Leavenworth on June 30, and terminated

at the Plaza in Santa Fe on August 1 8.

James Magoííin, glimpses cf whose ro-

manliclife and vicissitudes are graphically

portrayed, had prepared the way, and
the writer confirms the tradilion that Gov-
ernor Armijo and his principal military

adviser had sald out to the American
emissanes.

It was on the day after his cntry into

Santa Fe, that General Kearny ordered

the ereclion of a fort, the site for which

was selected within six hundred yards of

the Plaza, and about a hundred feet

above it. On August 23, work was be-

gun. The fort was finished in the clos-

ing days of September. On September

25th, General Kearny and his column

started on the memorable march to Cali-

fornia by way of the Jornada del Muerto,

the valley of the Mimbres and across

what is now Atizona. Says the author:

"The conquest of New México was
complete, achieved without the loss of a

man or the ñring of a gun, the work was
finished. Kearny and Doniphan, going

out from the then western border of civ-

ilization, marching upwards of a thousand

miles through lands overrun with hostile

Indians, making a circuit equal to a fourth

of the circumference of the globe, pro-

viding for the army as they went, retumed

with trophies taken from fields, the ñames
of which were unknown to themselves

and their friends. History has but few

such expeditions to record."

Santa Fe has been conquered repeat-

edly by invading forces. Not always was
the change of fealty to a new master ac-

complished so bloodlessly as was the con-

quest by General Kearny. No other

town of the continental United States has

passed under so many regimes as has

Santa Fe, and few, if any, have experi-

enced so romantic an invasión as that of

General Kearny and his picturesque

dragoons. Colonel Twitchell tells the

story well, even thrillingly. The por-

traits and other illustrations add to the

charm of ihe publication. On the cover,

designed by Gerald Cassidy, one of the

Santa Fe artists. General Kearny is

shown delivering his famous proclamation

in front of the Palace of the Governors

to the assembled Mexicans under Acting

Governor Vigil. It is a sprightly picture,

drawn with the verve of a consummate

maíter in the art of illustralion. As front-

ispiece appears the plan of the oíd fort,

"an irregular tridecagon," "sufílcienlly

ampie to mount a great number of can-

non and accommodate a thousand sold-

iers."

Colonel Twitchell, in his introduction,

draws the following alluring pen- picture

of Fort Marcy and its signiíicance to

Santa Fe:

"The eminence or promontory, rising

abruptly from the valley, overlooks and

commands the entire city of Santa Fe.

Most appropriately it has been named the

Santa Fe Acrópolis. In every direction

are vistas of verdure-clad or barren land-

scapes, rugged buttes and far distant

chains of towering blue mountains, or

snowy ranges. Fat away to the north-

ward, the homes of the ancient cliff-dwel-

lers, ruins of habitations high on the tops

of lofty mesas; and at all points of the

compass, ruins of ancient pueblo villages.

"Far away, the lofty Sandias, rising

from the plain, painted in tints of ame-

thyst and lavender by the rays of a set-

ting sun, stand guard over the valley of

the Rio Abajo, formerly the home of the

hostile Apache and the scene of the last

campaign of the great De Vargas.

"Truly, no grander or more glorious

site for park or memorial purposes can be

found m all southwestern United States.

"In the building of a city, some intelli-

gent conception of the duties and obliga-
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tions to posterity is always requisite and

necessary. In the development of this

community, the people must not be un-

mindful ot the great educational, as well

as sentimental, valué of our historical and

archaeological remains. They are a price-

less heritage. Now is the accepted time

for the people of Santa Fe to save these

ruins and relies from the hands of vandals

and the remorseless touch of time. No
other city possesses such a heritage. No
other has such traditions, such romance,

such glorious memories.

"As Father Ryan has so beautifully

declared: 'A land without ruir>s is a land

without memories! A land without mem-
ories is a land without liberty! A land

that wears a laurel crown may be fair to

see, but twine a few cypress leaves

around the brow of any land, and be

that land beautiless and bleak, it becomes

lovely in its consecrated coronet of sorrow

and wins the sympathy of the heart and

history! Crowns of roses fadeí Calvar-

íes and crucifixes take deepest hold upon

humanity! The triumphs of Might are

transient; they pass away and are forgot-

tení The sufferings of Right are graven

deepest on the chronicles of nationsl

"'Yes! Give me a land where fhe ruins

are spread

And the living tread light on the hearts

af the dead.

Yes! Give me a land that is blest by ihe

dust

And bright with the deeds of the down-
trodden jusl!

Yes! Give me the land that hath legends

and lays

Enshrining the memories of long vanished

days.

" 'Yes! Give me a land that hath story

and song

To tell of the strife of the Right and the

Wrong.
Yes! Give me the land with a grave in

each spot

And ñames on each grave that shall not

be forgot!

" 'Yes! Give me the lana of the wreck
and the tomb -

There's grandeur in graves; there 's glory

in gloom!

For out of the gloom future brightness is

born,

As after the night looms the sunrise of

morn.

And the graves of the dead, with the

grass over-grown,

May yet form the footstool of Liberty's

throne;

And each single wreck in the warpath of

Might,

Shall yet be a Rock m the Temple of

Right!'

"

MUSEUMS AND GALLERIES

Pearson Etchings.

Ralph M. Pearson, an etcher of es-

tablished national reputation, is being giv-

en a one man show in the new print

rooms of the Stendahl Galleries of the

Ambassador Hotel. This is an exhibit

every art lover should see, whether his

afíiliations are based upon the exquisita

beauty of such prints as "Winter in Jack-
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son Parle," or upon the stimulating appli-

cation of modern art principies in his Cal-

ifornia senes. Mr. Pearson's first piales,

such as "Hell Gate Bridge" orthe'Toil-

ers of the Cfty" series, piove that he has

always had soniething to say and great

natural gifts with which to express his

message. The prints of the second pe-

riod, the Taos series, are built foursquare

upon the earher ones, carrying over the

valuable qualities of these and adding

new elements which malee for strength.

The etcher is one of the famous laos
group of artists and his five years contad

with the fundamental elements of Indian

architeéture and civilization deeply aí-

feííted his work. Such plates as " Faos

Pueblo" show that "representaticn" sur-

rendered generously to design in this pe-

riod. Consciously organized, but slillin-

íluenced by the struétural and the human
element of the great cliff dwelling, we
find here the first suggestion of design in

form, that is design in three dimensions,

which becomes an important fa¿tor in

the etchers later development. "Talpa
Hot Springs," a delicious small print, is a

gem, bacause so undeniably and beauti-

fully "an etching." "Interpretation" is a

poignant refledion of the sorrow and in-

justice in which humanity lives; as if both

nature and human life suffered under laws

too cruel to bear and too strange to un-

derstand. The composition has great

charm.

Mr. Pearson's third period is based

upon an exhaustive study of the primitive

arts of all peoples and all ages. He is

interested not so much in how the first

artists produced their work, but in the

spirit with which they did it. When the

Egyptian conventionalized a sun god or

the Indian the bird or snake, his desire

was to crystalize his most precious things

into a design which would reproduce the

fundamental nature of them. Later he

used the design to beautify his pots and

pans, used it as an appeal to the eyes

alone. It is this purely aesthetic appeal

that the spirit of modern art is tiying to

recapture.

Such a print as "Cypress Grove"
proves to the initiate that something new
has been done in the art of etchmg.

This médium has kept within tradition,

the tradition being ene of its most prec-

ious qualities. Mr. Pearson is the first to

use abstrad decoration and this depai ture

is of great importance m this particular

field. It should mean something to Cal-

ifornia that it was here a long and steady

journey to a definite gaol found its end.

California became the touchstone for all

he knew, and in recognition and appreci-

ahon of this we, in Los Angeles, are re-

ceiving the first showing of what will

eventually be recognized as the begin-

ning of a new chapter in the history of

etching. Behind the California series is

a strong man's full weight, his brain and
spirit, mastery of his craft and his love of

it; and his experience in life.

Mr. Pearson is one of the founders of

the Chicago Society of etchers, the lili le

group responsible for the revival of etch-

ing in this country. He was chosen last

year to make the print sent to its asso-

cicte members by thf Prinlmakers So-

ciety, the highest honor in its power to

bestow. He will give a talk on etch-

ing and a demonstration of printing at

the galleries, every afternoon at four

o'clock.

Exhibit at Little's.

Jules Pages is showing a small collec-

tion of figure pictures at Little's, thé ex-

hibit to remain for several weeks. Mr.
Pages was born in San Francisco, and
for many years has been an instructor at

the Julien Academy, in París. Of the five

pictures purchased by the French gov-

ernment from the salón of 1922, that of

Mr. Page's was the only one placed in

the permanent gallery of the Luxem-
bourg. The pictures sent for our enjoy-

ment are said to be characteristic of the

artist's best work.

At Kanst Gallery.

Hanson Puthuff is holding a large ex-

hibit at TCanst Art Gallery, to continué
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through the month. I regret that lack

of space prevenís a complete review for

this week.

Prizes by Californians.

Loren R. Barton won the íirst prize

for figures and the first for etching al the

Arizona annual exhibilion, lo which so

many Cahfomia arlists send their besl

work. The winnmg print was one

of her best-known elchings, "Customs
House. ' William Wendt was awarded
the Keilh Spaulding prize al the recent

exhibit of American arlists al the Chi-

cago Art Instilule.

At the Sacramento State Fair, ihe first

prize went to Edgar A. Payne, for his

marine, "Silvery Lights, Laguna." The
prize for figures went to Clarence Hinkle.

Other awards were given to Jack Smilh

for "Blowing Weather," to Benjamín

Brown for "Mojave Desert," and to Or-
rin White for one of his pictures of the

high Sierras.

Wilh an impcrtant exhibit at both

museums for the month we are able to

oífer something of real intefest to our

visitors. The California Art Club show
continúes to November 1 9th at Los An-
geles Museum. The second annual com-
petitive exhibilion of the Southwest Mu-
seum will be on view until December
1 si. The prizes will be announced soon

after November 2 1 st.— Ehzabeth Bing-

haní, in Saturday Night.

IT IS WRITTEN

Pittsburgh as an Art Center.

The December issue of "Art and
Archaeology" is a double number, and
is given to an evaluation of Pittsburgh as

an art center. A brave showing is made
for what is no longer merely "The Smoky
City." As said by Samuel Harden
Church, president of the Carnegie Insti-

tute, in the opening lines of the maga-

zine: "The story of Pittsburgh ig the story

of a great achievement in the building of

a city. lis development has had frotn

the very beginning an even-balancing cf

forces— industrial, moral, inleíleclual, and

artislic—which makes for a truly great

communily. '
It is an inspiring story that

follows. Frederick Bigger lells of ihe

Pittsburgh Plan proposed and in pait

completed by a Cilizens Commillee or-

ganized in 1918. "Pittsburgh Archi-

lecturc" is described by Alfred B. Bar-

low; and illustrated with excellent duo-

tone reproductions of pholographs of im-

porlanl buildings. "1 he Carnegie Insti-

lule, ' with its varied activilies, is praised

and pictured by Homer Saint- Gaudens,

its director of fine arts, who says: "Close-

ly knit lo the Museum, the Library and

the Music Hall, as it should be closely

knit with the lives of men, is the Depart-

ment of Fine Arts. In a city so largely

given over to material affairs, it aims to

be the central spirit in all which lends to

bring satisfaction to the sub-ccnscicus as-

piralions for beauly which are struggling

these days through the monstrous conges-

tión of civilization. Its purpose is to make

mankind, from wage earner to million-

aire, realize the natural pleasure lo be

gained from attractiveness and its man-

made surroundings; to disscminale the

appreciation of art in its broadest sense

among all classes of pecple; to keep in

this, their own city, those who have

means or lasle beyond the ordinary; lo

draw from afar others who will come to

live and work among what should be

known as pleasing and fortúnate sur-

roundings." This enunciates the ideáis

of the Museum of New México, which

from the beginning has sought to be a

temple of the Muses, not only for a city,

however, bul for an enlire commonweahb.

There are fine reproductions of noted

paintings acquired by the Instilule, such

illustrations a!so beautifyirg a review of

the Carnegie Instilule International Exhi-

bilion from the pen of John O'Connor,

Jr. "Pittsburgh Arlists, Past and Prcs-

ent," by Penelope Redd; "Somc Collec-

tions of Paintings in Pittsburgh," by Will

J. Hyall; "The Assodaled Arlists of
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Pittsburgh," by Christ Walter: "Civic

Art in Pittsburgh," by George M. Baird;

"The College of Fine Arts," by its Di-

rector, E. Raymond Bossange; "One
Hundred Friends of Pittsburgh Art," by

John L. Porter; and "The Art Society

of Pittsburgh," by Edwin Z. Smith, com-

plete this slriking symposium in this ex-

traordinary number of "Art and Archae-

ology."

American Anthropologist.

The American Anthropologist, in its

lalest issue, presents a report on state

archaeological surveys m Arizona, Cali-

fornia, Colorado, Alabama, Illinois, Indi-

ana, Kansas, Nebraska, New England,

Ohio, Tennessee, Wisconsin, and New
York. Among the more important ar-

ticles in the issue are "The Ethnological

and Linguistic Position of the Tacna In-

dians of Bolivia," by Rudolph Schuller;

"New Phases in the Study of Primitive

Music," by Helen H. Roberts; "The
Composition of Some Ancient Bronze in

the Dawn of the Art of Metallurgy," by

George Brinton Philips; "The Domestic

Use of Oil among the Southern Aborig-

ines," by Herbert B. Batlle-,"The Com-
plexity of Rhythm in Decorative Art,"

by Gladys A. Reichard. A biograph-

ical appreciation of the late James Moon-

ey, who from the work of printer and

editor turned to exploration and anthro-

pological research work for the Bureau

of American Anthropology, is accompan-

ied by a full page half-tone portrait, and

a bibliography prepared by Mr?. James

Mooney. This latter includes the follow-

ing southwestern numbers: "Recent Ar-

chaeological Finds in Arizona," "The

Jicarilla Génesis," *'Quivira and the

Wichitas," and "Indian Missions Nortb

of México."

Turquois Mosaic Art in Ancienl México.

Sumptuous in illustration and attractive

in typography is the pretentious mono-

graph published by the Museum of the

American Indian, under the title of

"Turqucis Mosaic Art in Ancient Méx-

ico," the author being Marshall H. Sa-

ville, who dedicates the volume to

"George Gustav Heye, in appreciation of

his long-continued interest in all that per-

tains to the study of the aboriginal race

of America, which has reached fruition

in the opening of the Museum of the

American Indian, Heye Foundation."

Two of the plates are in color and like

the forty half-tone reproductions are su-

perbly printed. The text is more than

a hundred pages and goes into the sub-

ject exhaustively. The first chapter re-

views the Grijalva Expedition of 1518,

on which the author has an extensive

work in preparalion. Then follows a

synopsis of other accounts of the treasures

found by the Spanish conquerors of Méx-
ico in the days of Cortez. One chapter

deals with the tribute of mosaic paid to

the Aztec rulers, especially as enumer-

ated on the Tribute Roll of Montezuma.

The author declares that it "seems prob-

able that the Aztecs and allied peoples,

through trade with tribes to the north,

obtained supplies of turquois from the

Cerrillos hills (New México) and perhaps

other localities of the Southwest." How-
ever, he is also mchned to believe that

sooner or later ancient workings of tur-

quois will be discovered in México. He
quotes Sahagun: "The turquois occurs m
mines. There are some mines whencc

more or less fine stcnes are obtamed.

Teoxiuitl is called turquois of the gcds.

No one has a right to possess or use it,

but always it must be offered or devoled

lo a deity. It is a fine stone without any

blemish and quite brillianf. It is rare

and comes from a distance. There are

some that are round and resemble a ha-

zelnut cut in two." "The Aztec Lapi-

daries and their Work," and "Objecls

Decorated with Mosaic," are two olher

chapter headings. At present forly-five

major examples of mosaic worlc from an-

citnt México are Icnown: "Until recently

only twenty-four major examples of mo-

saic work had come to light and been

placed on record by printed descripfion
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and illustration. Of these twenly-lhree

are in Europe. The other specimen was
found a few years ago in a cave m Hon-
duras, and for some time was exhibited

in the National Museum at Washington,

but later carne into the possession of the

Museum of the American Indian, Heye
Foundation. The twenty-three known
specimens in Europe were probably all

sent to the Oíd World by Cortes or his

companions. Some years ago an Indian

found a deposit of ceremonial objects of

wood, incrusted with mosaic work, in a

cave in the mo-untains of the Mixteca re-

gión of the State of Puebla. These
specimens, seventeen in number, are now
exhibited in the Museum of the Ameri-
can Indian, Heye Foundation. The chief

object of this monograph' is lo describe

and illustrate this unique collection. We
are also now^ enabled to record and illus-

trate, through the courtesy of the 'oííicials

of the Peabody Museum, Harvard Uni-

versity, four other objects decórated wilh

mosaic M/ork. These were found in the

sacred cenote at the ruins of Chichen
Itza, Yucatán, and are now exhibited

in the Central American Hall of the

Museum mentioned. This brings the

number of known specimens to foriy-five,

of which twenty-two are in the United
States and twenty-three in Europe." In

conclusión, the wnter says: "The discov-

ery of this remarkable colledion of mosaics

emphasizes the fad: that the investigation

of the archaeology of México is hardly

commenced, in view of the vaát amount
of material hidden under the ruins of

fhousands of ancient settlements and bur-

ial places, and probably in countless

caves, which still remain untouched by
the archaeologisl. As revealed by the

surprising results of Thompson's dredging
in the sacred cenote in Yucatán, a wealth
of archaeological material also lies buried

in the mud under the waters of sacred

wells and lakes. This is notably so in

the case of Lake Chápala, on the bor-

de rs of Michoacan and Jalisco in Méxi-
co, and of Lake Amatitlan ¡n Guatemala,
where thousands of pottery vessels and

other objecíls have been recovered from

the bottoms of the lakes by divers, and
from the mud when the waters have re-

ceded from the shores during the times of

extreme drought. These objeíls had
been thrown mto the waters as cfferings

to the gods. The recent results of the

systemalic exploration of the great mounds
at Teotihuacan have been quite surpris-

ing, and shed new light on the archaeol-

ogy of the central plateau of México.
Even more important is the discovery of

culture sequences in stratified deposils in

the valley of México, the mvestigations

showing three distindt culture layers dis-

linguished by the charadter of the pot-

tery. Of great significance are the dis-

coveries recenlly madé under the great

lava flow called the Pedregal, at (hevery

edge of the Cily of México, where the

artifads correspcnd in toto wilh those

found in the boltom layer of the átratified

deposils. These discoveriesmark a great

advance in our knowledge of the hiátory

of ancient Mexirc, but, as we have be-

fore ¿tated, they are only a beginning.

Buried underground are the 'bocks' the

sludent must study, if . ever the tangled

hiétory cf Middle America is to become
known and the story of the development
of this exceedingly interesting división of

the human race is to be recorded." The
notes in the appendix, as well as the bib-

liography, whichare quite extensive, make
the volume of additional valué to the ¿tu-

dent interested in the subjed:.

CONVENTIONS AND CONGRESSES

Archaeological Institute of Yucatán.

An organization, called the Archaeo-
logical Institute of Yucatán, has recently

been formed in New York to carry out

a vast plan of exploration and archaeo-

logical work in the parí of the Yucatán
Peninsüla which was seltled a thousand

or moie years ago by the Mayas, who
had the highest civilization of the West-
ern Hemisphere until it was desfroyed by
the Spaniards in the sixtecnth century.
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R. A. C. Smith was elected President,

and John S. Prince Secretary. William

Barclay Parsons is the Chairman of the

Execulive Commitlee and the New York

Board of Direclors includes Edward L.

Doheny. Marshall H. Saville. C. W.
Wickersham, Minor C. Keith, Clarence

L. Hay, Stansbury Hagar, John F. Bar-

ry, Charles D. Orth, J eróme S. Hess,

K. de Zayas Henriquez, Benjamín F.

Gates and Raymond E. Jones. Felipe

G. Cantón of Merida, México, who has

been active in promoting researchcs in

Yucatán, was elected an honorary Presi-

dent. A large party of scientists and

business men will make the trip from New
York to Yucatán next February and

make an inspection of Uxmal and Chi-

chen-ítza, the two greatest Maya cities

thus far opened up. The Carnegie In-

stitution and other foundations are ex-

pected to resume excavation and research

work in Yucatán at an eariy date.— Art

and Archaeology.

New México Association for Science.

In connedlion with the annual conven-

tion of the New México Educational

Convention, the New México Associa-

tion for Science met in Albuquerquedur-

ing Thanksgiving week. Among papers

announced were a number by members

of the staff of the Museum of New
México and School of American Re-

search including a paper on the New
México Missions by the Assistant Di-

re¿tor Lansing Bloom; "Pre - Pueblo

Cultures of the Southwest" by Kenneth

M. Chapman, Associate in Art; "Some
Phases of Native Southwestern Arts" by

Wesley Bradfield, Associate in Archae-

ology; and "Geographical Changes m
New México Population since 1

846"

by Secretary Paul A. F. Walter.

Annual Meeting of Ihe Archaeological Institute.

The twenty-fourth General Meeting

of the Archaeological Institute of Amer-

ica- will be held in conjunction with the

American Philological Association, the

American Historical Association and the

American Association of Universily Pro-

fessors at Yale Universily, New Haven,

Conn., December 27-29, 1922. The
Annual Meeting of the Council of the

Instilute will be held during this pericd

Members cf the Institute and others who
wish to present papers at the meeting are

requested to inform Professcr David M.
Robinson,General Secretary, Johns Hop-

kins University, Baltimore, Md.

IN THE FIELD

Cr. Ales Hrdiicka Returns.

Dr. Ales Hrdiicka, a member of the

managmg committee of the School of

American Research, has returned from a

visit to recently discovered sites of early

man in western and central Europe. He
exammed the skeletal remains that had
been found. Upon invitation of the min-

ister of public education of Czecho-Slc-

vakia, he delivered a series of lectures en

"Anthropology and Man's Evolution,"at

the Universities of Prague, Bruenn and
Pressburg and at the People's Universily

of Pilsen.

South American Expedilion.

Dr. Wilfred H. Osgood, curator of

zoology of the Field Museum of Natural

History, and party, including H. B. Con-
over and C. C. Sanborn of the Field

Musenm, sailed on November 1 8 for

Valparaíso. They wáll explore the for-

ested región of Chile about Corcovado
Gulf, and from there will work north-

ward. Dr. Osgood and Mr. Conover
will return via Argentine, Uruguay and
southem Brazil the middie of 1 92 3 and
Mr. Sanborn will remain in the field un-

til 1924.

ANTHROPOLOGY

Intelligence Tests of Indians.

Intelligence tests recently made in the

United States Indian Schools of the
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Southwest by Professor T. R. Garth, of

the University of Texas, rank the students

in the following sequence: I . Mixed
bloods; 2, Spanish Americans; 3, Plains

and southeastern full bloods; 4, Plateau

Indians, full bloods; 5, Navajos and

Apaches, full bloods. Among students

1 8 and 1 9 years, the mixed bloods at-

tained 60 per cent, median; the Navajo

and Apache 40 per cent, and the Pueblo

30 per cent. In the 1 6 to 17 year

classiíication, mixed bloods attained 7 I

per cent.; Spanish Americans 54 per

cent.; Pueblos 34 per cent.; and Navajo

and Apache 23 per cent. In the 14 to

i 5 year class, mixed bloods ranked 80
per cent., Spanish Americans 70 per

cent., Pueblo 44 per cent., and Navajo

and Apache 20 per cent.; while in the

I 2 to 13 year class, mixed blood 80 p>er

cent., Spanish American 60 per cent..

Pueblo 40 per cent., and Navajo and

Apache 1 per cent. It would be in-

teresting to have the Pueblo or the Nav-

ajo devise an intelligence test of their own
and apply it to the children in the palé

face public schools.

SciENTiFic Notes and News

The National Academy of Sciences

will hold its Autumn meeting in New
York on Tuesday, Wednesday, and

Thursday, November 1 4- 1 6, 1 922. The
meetings on Tuesday will be at Colum-

bia University, and. so far as possible,

papers from the sections of astronomy,

chemistry, geology, and paleontology will

be assigned lo this day. On Wednesday
the meeting will be at the Rockefeller In'

stitute, with papers from the sections of

botany, zoology and animal morphology,

physiology and pathology, and anthropol-

ogy and paychology. On Thursday the

meetings will be in the auditorium of the

United Engineering Societies Building,

with papers from the sections of mathe-

matics, physics, and engineering. The lo-

cal committee for the meeting consists of

J. F. Kemp, chairman; T. H. Morgan,

Simón Flexner, J. J. Carly, F. B. Jew-
ett, and F. M. Chapman.

Mr. T. Russell Goddard, assistant cu-

rator at the Sunderland Museum, has

been appointed curator at the Hancock
Museum, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

CLUBS

Elected Honorary Associates.

Professor William H. Holmes and

Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, both on the manag-

ing committee of the School of American

Research, and both of the United States

National Museum, have been elected

Honorary Associates of the Sociedad

Cubana de Historia Natural "Felipe

Poey," of Havana, Cuba. Dr. Hrdlicka

is to serve the Children's Bureau of the

U. S. Department of Labor in an advis-

ory capacity on maíters relating to the

field of physical anthropclogy.

The A. A. A. S.

Elabórate preparaticns have been made
for the annual sessions of the American

Association for the Advancement of Sci-

ence in the last week of December in

Boston. During the fiscal year 1922,

there were sent out 23,933 invitations to

join the Association, and 1,114 new
members were thus secured. The total

membership is reported as 11,645, of

whom I 76 belong to the Southwestern

División, and 1,278 to the Pacific Di-

INDIAN CRAFTS AND ART

Indian Shop in New York.

On Oétober 1 6, Miss A. E. Waite

opened a permanent shop for the exhibi-

tion and sale of work of the American

Indian, including pottery, basketry, weav-

ing and jewelry.

r\
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